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On Februar y 6 , 1835, six missiona r y coupl es from t he 
unite d States arrived in Cape Town, South Africa , a f'cer a 
voyage l asting more t han b 70 months. They were appointees 
of the American Board of Comnliss i oners f or Foreign Mi ssions , 
a soc ie-ty originally formed in 1806 "for the spread of t he 
1 
gospel i n heathen l ands" . The Americ an Board, as it \vas 
more popul arly kno\\1!1, had ma tured i n the envi r onme nt of 
Pr o-testant non-conf ormist l1assachusetts and , while acknowl-
edged as an i nter-denominational o r ganizat ion , its earlies t 
2 
and stronges t supporter was the Congrega t ional Church. In 
1832 a foreign mi's s ion discussion gr oup organi zed unde r the 
American Board's i nfluence at Pr ince ton Theological Seminary, 
had \vri tten a 1et'cer to John Philip, superintendent of the 
London Mi ssionary Socie t y i n South Africa , inqui r ing about 
the possibility of doing mission wor k in that are a. Philip's 
reply wa s e nthus i astic and he s uggested, among other things, 
that the Americans cons ider \'lor king in the southeastern cor-
ner of the sub- continent among the Zulu, whom he described 
as lithe most ,V'a rlike and courageous people • • • in Africa 
in modern time s •••• a noble field for missionary labour".3 
Philip' s encouragement , coupled "with a des ire for a 
more healthf ul Afr ican climate than was to be found in the 
equator i al regions", convinced the American Board to ernburk 
on the experiment. 4 Two doctors and four ministers, with 
2 
their "lives , compr i sed the pioneer p arty. The Prudential Com-
mittee (the 'American. BOurd's executive body) decided to split 
them into two groups, apparently on Philip's advice. He had 
become convi nced through his travels that three l arge African 
societies in southeaster n Africa vlere ripe for the Gospel. 
Philip had already ''lelcomed the Paris Evangelical Hissionary 
society who were \vorki ng among the Sotho under Chief Mosh\Ve-
sh'';8. Daniel Lindley, Dr. Alexander Wilson and Henry Venable 
were selected for Jche American Board I s Interior Mission to 
work inland II abou·t 1,000 miles north-eas·t from Capeto'VT.I1 \I among 
the Ndebele--a major offshoot of the Zulu people ruled by 
Chief Mzilikazi. Dr. Newton Adams, 'Aldin Grout and George 
Champion cons·ti tuted t ,he Hari time Mission to l abor among the, 
/ 5 
Zulu un.der Chief Dingane in 'Vlha t is now Natal and Zululand . 
The Interior Hission prove d to be a short-l ived disaster . 
The missionaries eventually founded a station at Mosega--thcn 
near Mzilikazi's royal residence and now northwest of present-
day Pretoria--in January 1836. Soon afte~-wards, however, 
fever struck and in S~ptember of that year Nrs. Wilson died 
after a short illness. The others had hardly recovered when 
in January 1837 the Voortrekkers, who had had considerable 
friction with Mzilikazi, raided Mosega and in the ensuing 
battle the settlement, together with many of the mission's 
possessions, was destroyed. Disillusioned at the prospect of 
continuing to work in an area now virtually uninhabited and 
3 
fearfu l o f remaining near l'-1zilikazi , t he missionari es de-
c ided to accompany the Boers, ",ho qui ckly l eft the s cene be-
fore l'1zil ikazi could retaliate and re"tired to Thaba Nchu 
(rnid-\'lay be"t,,,een what is nmV' Bloem:Eonte i n and Maseru). Fr om 
there t he missionaries decided to go around Basu·tol and t o 
Grahamstmm and proceed overland through Ka f fraria to join 
the lllaritime Mission. After many hardships, they eventually 
r eached their compatriots in Natal i n J uly 1 8 370
6 
I-1eam'lhile, the Maritime Hission had al s o en<i!ountered 
difficulties. For several months t he missionaries were delayed 
i n Cape TO-Vffi and later , after moving to Port Elizabe·th by ship , 
a t Bethe l sdorp, a nearby village, "Vlhere they st.ayed wi th mem-
bers of 1-he I.ondon Missionary Society. conflic t bebveen t he 
col onist s and their African neighbors i n t he Eastern Cape--
the Sixt h Frontier War was then i n progre~s-- ini tially pre-
vented t he missionari es from reaching Na·tal . On De cember 7 I 
1835, hm-lever , the y decided to abandon the overl and route: 
the men, l eavi ng the i r wives be hind, boarde d a ship and t wo 
weeks late r arrive d a t the tiny, mixed community of Port 
Natal (pr esent- d ay Dur ban). 'vi th oxen, a 'tvagon and the es-
sential prov isions , they s et out towards Chief Dingane 's 
capital--beyond the Tugela River, about 160 miles northeast 
from the port. Accor ding to Grout, the country they passed 
through was totally devoid of human life. In a series of 
invasions bet\lJeen 1817 and 1820 inspired by Shaka, founder 
of the Zulu kingdom, most of the African population below 
the Umvoti River ei t he r was slaughtered or apparently 
fled the country.7 
In any event, Shaka's successor "Dingane received the 
missionaries ", ... i thkindness , and treated L-:-them/ with respect" 
but his advisors were more cautious and advised the king 
against allovJing the missionaries to Vlork north of -the Tugela 
River. Dingane agreed and told the Americans they shou.ld 
settle at Port Na-tal. If their efforts, especially in teach-
ing the Africans to r ead and ''',7ri te, '\Vere successful he 'h1ould 
allow them to \<Jork among his people north of the Tugela 
Rive"ra 8 
The missionaries returned to Port Na-tal where Champion 
vlas given a grant of lClna from \vhi te traders living there in 
March 1.8368 The first American missionary station in Na-tal 
was built near the Umlazi River, about 10 miles from the 
port. Mean'Vlhile, Grout and Adams l eft for Port Elizabeth 
only to find Mrs. Grout gravely ill with t uberculosis. She 
died in February 1836 and the missionaries returned to Natal. 
Arriving at the perot in May 1836 , they found that Dingane had 
changed his mind and again h ad invited them to his capital. 
A site for a mission station was selecte d with his approval 
north of the Tugela River , but about 80 miles south of the 
Zulu c api t a l, and named Ginani ("I am with you"). Adams \'las 
"chosen to work at Umlazi and Champion at ~inani , while Grout 
was to divide his time bet"'leen the two stations. The mission-
aries nO\'l began a serious study of the Zulu language. Schools 
were established and several p amphlets and tracts ''lere 
translated and printed on a s mall press at Umlazi, despite 




In July 1837 , as noted , the Haritime Mission received 
the ill- fated members o f the Inland 11ission who '\ve re soon put 
to '\York in Natal. Dingane allowed Wilson and Venable t o esta-
blish a station north of ·the Tugela River at Hlangezvva, a 
military 'kraal' about 30 miles from Ginani , while Lindley 
built a station at Imfume, about 30 miles south of Port Natal 
on the Illovo River. Thus after 2~ years in South Africa, 
the missionaries were all vlorking in zulu country, U'lO sta-
tions being above t he Tugela River in what was to be cal led 
Zululand, and tvlO belovl the river p in vlhat viaS to become t he 
British Colony of Natal. 
Unfortunately for the Americans, the hoped for condi·tions 
of peace and security we-re rudely s hat tered once again i n a 
c lash beuveen the Zul u and the Voortrekkers \'1ho had finally 
migrated t o Natal l a t e i n 1 83 7 . The event s l eading to t he 
massacre of Pie t Re t ief , l eader of the Voor t rekkers , and hi s 
men : the decisive ba t tle of Blood Rive r on De cember 16, 1838; 
and a l l the r amifications of t hese and o the r conflicts be-
tween t he Boer s , the Zulu and , eventually , the Br itish are 
10 too well-knmm to re quire even a summary. What wa s im-
por t ant f rom the Mission I s standpoint was __ the catastrophic 
e f fect of the se disturbances on the ir wor k in Natal and Zulu-
l and. To survive, they were force d to flee the country, 
abandoning the ir pe opl e and s tations. For a while, it looke d 
as i f the Maritime Mi!?s ion would go the way of the Inland 
6 
Hission . Grout had already returned" to America l ate in 183 7 
with the two children whose mothers had died on the field--
his own and wilson's. Short.ly aftervlards, vlilson departed for 
the American BO<:lrd' s mission in \'lest Africa, ,,,here he died i n 
1841. Champion and Venable also returned to America. l'lhile 
Champion yearned to go back to Natal, his health de teriora"ted 
and he died of consumption in 1841. Venable quit the mission 
field altogether and fill ed various pastorates in the United 
. . h' 1 11 States untll hls deat I n 878. 
Only Adams and Lindley remained in South Africa , vlatch-
ing the Nata scene from Grahamstmvn and Bethelsdorp, re spec-
tively. Final ly, i n Harch 1839 lidams returned over land to 
Natal and in June Lindley followed him . Grou·!:./ having re-
married, also came b a ck to Natal in 1840. v-lhile Adams r e-
occupied his fo rmer station a t Umlazi, Grout res olve d to re-
es"cablish a mission station in Zululand. Near the present 
town of Empangeni , Grout made the third and l ast attempt by 
the American missionaries to open up a new station north of 
the Tugela River "lhich 'Vlas to be called Inkanyezi (liThe 
Star ll ). Zululand, however, was now under the suzerainty of 
Dingane 's brother, Chief J:.1pande, who at the time was little 
more than a vassal of the triumphant voortrekkers. 12 "1-1pande , 
although he allowed Grout to re-establish a station in Zulu-
land, was not well disposed tm'lard the missionary who felt 
that the people had little respect for the chief. 13 Mpande 
may also have been jealous of Grout because , after little 
more than a year, he had attracted a congregation of 250 and 
14 
had built a school with 50 pupils. in attendance. In any 
even·t , on July 25, 1842 , Hpande sent an impi to destroy t he 
station and Grout, with a handful of his p~ople, fled across 
the Tugela River. He eventually settled near the Umgeni 
Rive r , about six mile s f rom Por t Natal. 
1t1eamvhile, Lindley had formed s·trong links with the 
Boers and i n 1841 "sought and ob·tained a temporary release 
from ·the Board , in orde r that he might devot.e his time to 
7 
.. l' II 15 their sp:J.r~ tua :Lmprovement . It seems like ly tha t Lindle y 
had abandoned hope of working among the Zulu for in 1840 he 
had already o r ganized a church and school fo r the Voortrekkers , 
nea r Adams' station at Dm1 azi, and a year later they aske d him 
to be ~cheir minister • Residi:1g ir:. Pieterma:ri.tzburg, Lindley 
was to serve a congrega-tion s-tre·tching throug h what is nO\,I 
Natal, the Orange Free state and the Transvaal for more than 
se~~n years.16 
Despi te the fac ·t that the Zulu vlere inunigrating or re-
turning to Na·ta1 in ever~· increasing nurnbers-- so much so that 
by 1845 there were perhaps 100,000 Africans south of the Tugela 
17 
River --letters offering new evidence of hope for the mission 
were slow in reaching the American Board. The Prudential 
Conunittee found little encouragement ~n the news that Grout 
'had to flee Zululand, that Lindley had joined the Voortrekkers 
and that other members of the pioneer party were either dead 
or had quit the mission." As the American Board viewe d tt rna ers , 
there was no tangible proof that the Maritime Mission had 
been even a qualified success since there were no converts. 
8 
Tl . Auq,us~- 1843 the Pr udential Committee decided t o ab,m-1US ~n _ ---
don t he fie l d. 
Fortunately , t hose who had survi ve d eig ht year s of t ria l 
and t ribulation were not ,to be th"tJarte d s o easily . Adams re-
fus e d to comply with the decision, knowi ng tha t he could sup-
port hims e l f, i f ne cessary. Grout went to Cape Tovm whe r e 
Phil i p and other interested missionaries , mini sters and l ay-
men wrote urging the Prudential Commi tte e to reconsider its 
decision. At t he same t ime , money was ra i sed f or the Nat a l 
mis sion and Peregrine Maitland, Governor o f the Cape Colony, 
offe red bot h Adams and Grout appoint ments a s government mission-
arie s. Adams decl ined bu't Grout accept e d the position. Mean-
while , t he Prudenti a l Corrrrni,t tee had rece i ved the la ·test news 
of the miss i on ' s l abors in Natal toge ther 'wi th le 'tte rs from 
Philip and a memorial "frOill all the evangelica l min i s t e r s at 
Cape t mvn , plead i ng for the continuance of the mis s ion " . 1 8 
It was a ma j o r turni ng point i n the mission ' s brief histo ry . 
'rhe Prudenti a l Committ ee r escinded i t s or der , Grout r esigned 
his gove rnment commi s sion and the survi v i ng mis s ionaries were 
given assurances that the American Boa rd \vould b ack them up 
wi th more fi n ancial aid and re- inforcements. In June 1 844 
. Gr out returne d to Natal and establ ishe d a new station on the 
umvoti River whe r e many of the congregation from Inkanye z i 
we r e l iving. I n De cember 1 844 , Adams wa s or daine d in Capa 
Town and al so returned to his station at Uml azi. In October 
184 7, h m ..... ever, he bui l t a new s t at ion a t Amanzimtoti, about 
19 22 miles down the coas t f t d rom pre sen - ay Durban • . " 
9 
more than 10 years in south Africa, the first Zulu convert to 
Christianity, IvLbulasi Hakanya, was baptized by Adams on June 
26, 1846. The wife of a chief who had been killed and whose 
chiefdom had been broken up by Shaka, M..bulasi apparently hud 
lived with the Adams family for some time. She "Jas the first 
frui t of what would eventuCllly become one of the mos-t remark-
able Christian communities in Southern Africa. 
In many ways, the history of the early years of the 
American Zulu Mission, as i -t was to be kno\tm throughout the 
19th Century, was typical of pioneer mission settlements around 
the world. For -the first decade or so, as we have seen, i t 
was quite literally a struggle for survival and, in consequence, 
the exploits of the first missionaries o ften reached heroic 
dimensions. But for all that has be~n written about their re-
lations with the Zulu c~iefs, Dingane and Mpande, the Voor- . 
20 
trekkers and t he first British settlers, - the missionary's 
primary task was to establish permanent stations as bases for 
the evangelization of the Zulu. Through trial and error, these 
roots were sunk deep into the soil. External factors were 
also favorable . Many of the i mmigrants from Zululand settled 
i n areas near the coast vlhich was to be the focal point of 
American Zulu Mission activity. The British finally annexed 
Natal in 1843- and- in 1"845 it became a Cr own colony, albeit 
under the temporary control of the Cape. Unwilling to accept 
the- conditions of British rule most of the Boers had already 
withdrawn from Natal, c rossing the Drakensberg to settle in 
the interior of the sub-continent. Thus the climate for 
10 
survivCll had improved immeasureably by the end o f the first 
decade. 
Betvleen 1846 and 1850 the Hission received 11 missionary 
families, most of ,-,horn established stations "about 20 miles 
apart" along the coast of Natal below the Tugela River. In 
1850 it was es ,tima ted ·that each 011e was "surrounded by from 
t wo to five thousand natives residing near enough to attend 
worship": 21 
Missionaries Date of 
arrival 
Station occupied and its geo-
graphical position in Natal 
from Durban 
Andrew Abraham July 16, 1849 ~apumulo-- 70 miles north of 
Durban and 25 miles from the 
sea. 
Aldin Grout ' 
Josiah Tyler 
" Jacob Dohne 
Lewis Grout 
Samuel Marsh 
pioneer Umvoti- - 45 miles northeast of 
Durban and five mi l es from 
the sea. 
" 
July 16, 1849 Esidumbini--40 miles north of ' 







Table Mountain-- 40 miles north-
\-lest of Durban an d 40 miles 
from the sea. 
Feb. IS, 1847 Umsunduzi-- 35 miles north\vest 
of Durban and 15 miles from 
the sea. 
Jan. 20, 1848 Ita£amasi--30 miles northwest 






Inanda--15 miles northwest of 












Aug .. 15, 1846 
Feb. 13,. 1849 
J uly 31 , 1847 
J an .. 20, 1848 
J uly 16, 1849 
11 
station occupied and its geo-
graphical posi,tion in Natal 
from Durba,n 
llm.'i12~...m.:tQtJj,-- 2 2 mil e s sou thvle s t 
of Durben and five miles from 
the sea. 
Imfume--Bryant occupied the 
s'ta'tion until September 1849 
when ill heal th forced him 
to retire to Inanda vvhere he 
died in Decenilier 1850. I re-
land replaced Bryant at Imfume--
35 miles southwest of Durban 
and six miles from the sea o 
].\_mahlol~qv'.1a--4 7 miles south-
west of Durban and ' five miles 
from the sea. 
Ifafa--65 miles south~1I1es't of 
Durban and fi.ve miles from 
·the sea" 
Unrc'JlYalume {or Umtwalumi ) --78 
mileS' south\'Jest-of~burban and 
10 miles from the sea " 
*In addition, John Butler ,. a prin'ter , ' was sent out with 
his ",ife to t ake charge of the Mission pr'ess in 1850 I and 
, for a short time he was s·tationed at Urnbilo l about four miles 
f r om Durban. 
----------------------------------------------.~-.---------------
with the exception of Umzumbe , Jehe southernmos't station 
founded in 1861, the M.ission by 1850 h ad occup i e d the areas 
where it would work for more than a gene ra tion to come. It 
was in and around these sta tions--isolated for mos t of the 
next 30 years both from each other and from the outside 
world--that a Christian co~~unlty segregated from the tradi-
tional society \-IOU d gradually emerge. The pattern of c ul-
tural con'cact, friction, adaptation and, eventually, reforma-
tion 't'Jould, in turn, produce fundamenta l changes wi thin this 
community and create a hos t of neH problems in the next 
generation. 
To understand the milieu out of which an African mis-
sion emerged to seek an identity for itself in a white-
dominated, multi-racial society, some generalizations must 
1 2 
be offered on 'what happene d within the American Zulu l1is-
sion comrnuni,ty be-t'\"een 1850 and 1885. ~'Vhat did the mission-
aries think of the people for whom they l abored at t his time? 
What kind of vision did they have of their mission in Natal 
and how did it conform to the reality o f station life? 
I n one sense, the Americans regarded the Zulu as primi-
tive savages at the same level of comprehension as any other 
'tribe ' ~n Africa. And in this opinion, as expre3sed over-
and over again in their letters, they were no different from 
t heir ' European ' counterparts elsewhere on the continent. 
Nevertheless , i t must be emphasized t hat t he rel ationship be-
t ween t hese missionaries and t he Zulu was a very complex one 
indeed. There was ' much more i nvol ved here than an elementary 
clas h be t ween a ' s upe r ior ' and an 'inferior ' social system 
with the i nevitable de cline of the l atter. Even if the mis-
sionari es did hol d this v iew, it would be i ncorrect to a ssume 
that this ne c e ssarily determined the ir ~houghts and actions 
towards the people--whether 'Christian' or 'heathen'. 
It is both di f f icult and danger ous to offer an opinion 
as to what pr i marily moti vat ed the missionarie s to struggle 
on with a mis sion among the Zulu-- e specially dur ing the first 
decade--when it seemed so u t terly fu tile. It wa s rare indeed 
during the 19th and early 20th centuries for any Inissionary 
to be satisfied that "the results achieved were c0TIU11ensurate 
13 
with the efforts expended. One theme, however , emerges again 
and again in various forms in Mission correspondence between 
1885 and 1910 and i t is reasonable to suppose that like the 
'mustard seed I a g rain of ·this idea was present in the minds 
of their predecessors. 
In the eyes of the se Americans, the Zulu were a Chosen 
People--ordained by God, as it were, t o be the spearhead of 
African Chris tianity. In articulating this vis ion, the mis-
sionaries r e j ected the extrinsic trappings of traditional Zulu 
society but accepted its intrinsic va l ue and adap'ood it a s a 
classical rnyth: tha t through a unique historical and cultural 
process the Zulu, like the Israelite of old, had been espe cial-
ly prepared to play a leading role in bringing the Light of 
the World to the Dark continent.
22 
Although somewhat blurred 
in ensuing de cades, this vision was never wholly abandone d. 
When conditions became more favorable, , this dream became a 
reality for a small section of the Christian community--we 
shall de"fine them as an African Christian eli te--who were in-
spired to 'forge a new society to r e define the political, 
social and economic aspirations of the various black peoples 
living in Southern Africa. 
Although there were undoubtedly many other motives in-
volved, this concept is useful. It provides some clues as 
to \'lhat the Americans thought of the Zulu and why they could 
not abandon the field either in the 1830s and 1840s or, for 
14 
example, between 1894 and 1907 when for about 13 years the 
Mission again went thro~gh a period of darkness and despair. 
More important , however I it gives us an insigh"t into hm'1 the 
missionaries viewed traditional society and why they eventuCll-
ly felt it could no longer give life to the radical Christian 
experience they believed to be essential if this vision was 
to become a reality: 
"For the Christians among the Zulu • 0 • worship 
was not merely an ou"tward ceremony or a ri"tual. 
• • • L but/ "the presentation of one's whole life 
as an offering to God. • •• Salvation here was 
not interpreted. • • • mere ly as a matter o f 
proselytizing, but as a ministry to the whole 
man . .. 23 
As the history of Africa I s Chosen People, Zulu his"tory could 
be made meaningful, under missionary Jcutel age, to the budding 
Christian community. Above all, there was now a reason for 
first adap"ting I then manipUlating and eventually destroying 
traditional culture. 
The pattern of cultural change , however , was different 
in the 1850s from what it would be in the 1860s and early 
1870s. And, again , i n the 1870s and 1880s the principles 
evol ved in earlier decades ,,,,ere drastically al tered in a 
new effort to definF! the classical myth . Thus it was a grad--
ual process . At first, the pioneer mi ssionaries did not r e-
ject traditional society per see Rather, .it became outmoded 
in their eyes because as the yea rs went by it no longer ful-
fill e d the more clearly defined needs of the Zulu Christian 
communi ty . One can imagine the missionaries' dilemmCl for, 
in a sense , the y regarded themselves as pr ophets to the Zulu 
15 
in the s a me "'Jay as prophets had emerged out of the Ibbraic-
Christian world of -the Bible. '1'he missionaries sought to mold 
the consciousness of the Zulu people so they 'I,-Jould fulfill 
that destiny which, so the missionaries believed, God had pre-
ordained for them. 
I n the process of trying -to corrnnunicate this i deal to 
the Zulu, hOViever r the American Zulu Mission c ame up against 
the intricate complexities of traditional culture. continual 
frustration \,:i th their environment, experiences '''hich did not 
seem to confirm Jcheir earlier hopes and the perennial poverty 
of finances and personnel weakened by degrees the urgency of 
making t he Zulu responsible for the Chris-tian conques-t o f 
Africa. -The missionaries gradually came to believe that first 
a segrega-ted community of Chris-tians had to be c re a -ted \vho 
were cleansed of the customs and t aboos o f t raditional cul-
ture . 
THE NEED FOR LA:t-ID 
To establ ish a Zulu Christian cOl1ununi ty, perhaps the 
most impor-tan t priority was somehow to bring those externa l 
conditi<:>lls which lay essentially outside of the Mission's 
control into conformi t y with its policy. The need for land 
was at the root of this problem and it dominated the mis-
sionaryls rel a tionship to those Imperial officials responsibl e 
for governing Natal and also to the settlers \-1ho, in prac-
tice, legisla ted for the colony from 1856. 24 The mission-
aries had to be assured tha t the land in and arollild the 
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stations they occupied ,~as under their control and set apart 
for the exclusive use of the chiefdoms among whom they were 
'<lorking. To get this assurance they accepted and, indeed, 
in the 18408 and 18508 played a rather influential role in 
establishing segregated grants of land where the African 
population south of the Tugela River \vas to reside. Most of 
this land was given to chiefs who had as yet no contact with 
the missionaries. These areas were to be called Locations--
administered and protected by a special colonial agency called 
the Nutal Native Trust. But the missionaries also "received 
official recognition for their efforts. Government land 
grants amounting virtually to freehold tenure were given to 
the mi3sio~3ries where they had built their stations. These 
areas were to be called Glebes. Land adjacent to the stations 
\\Tas granted to the 1·1ission to administer in trust for the 
African residents. These areas attached to ' the stations were 
to be called Mission Reserves. 
Glebes , Reserves, Locations--the centers of American 
missionary activity for almost two generations. Each Glebe 
had its ~ission station and each station was to have at le as t 
one church and a school--the cultural headquarter s of these 
proto- ChrisJcian comnuni ties. As the Mission's acti vi ties ex-
panded to the Reserves and Locations, chur ches and schools on 
new outstations were to be housed, more often than not, in a 
sing l e building. In the more remote areas , preaching places 
were to be formed where one evangelist did the preaching and 
teaching. 25 Fr th b . . ; om e eglnnl.ng there was to be an intimate 
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relations hip bet'VJeen these b'lO pillars of the Zulu Christian 
corn..rnuni ty which ,,,,ould have several important implications i n 
subsequent years. Of more immediate i mportan.ce, the Americans 
received certain benefits from the l and grants because t hey 
were legally protected from possible colonial expl oi t ation by 
the Imperial Government which encouraged and off i cially aided 
the missionaries in their activities. Thus i t is not surprising 
t hat the 1'1ission chose to concentrate its energies on t hese 
a reas rather "than expand any further i nto t he i nterior . 
CUJ .. TURAL CONTACT AND FRI CTION BE'rWEEN 
MISSIONARY AND ZULU I N THE l 850S 
Se curi t y I protection and vir"tually unlimited authori 'cy 
were provided in the Glebes and Reserves enabling the mission-
aries t o make more concerted efforts t o e s t abl ish Zulu 
Chx:istian cOIiununi t ies. I n the process , they we re f aced 
with the problem of how to convi nce their congregations- cum-
converts and, i ndeed t hemselves , that s acrifices were es-
sential i n o r der to attain this goal. 
It mus"t be clearly unders "tood that, in one sense, those 
who serve d the Ame rican Zulu Mission were no different from 
their counterparts anY'..;he r e else in the world. Christianity 
and Western Civiliza tion, in practice, were closely identi-
fied .• " The . use of plows and wagons, the building of upright 
hous es, the weaving of clothes, the acceptance of western 
medi cine , the sending of children to school--these were re-
garded as the £ruits of the Gospel. And, indeed, When the 
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people complied , they tended to b~ identifi ed by the mission-
aries and, more especially, by the colonists as representatives 
of the Christian co~~unity. Thus, in part, every mis s ionary 
equated ·the redemption of the zulu people with conformity to 
cuI tur al pat·terns which had evolved in vles'cern Europe. And 
the same seems t o have been t rue of the Zulu. As Absalom 
Vil akazi put it : " • fo r the Zulu • •• Christi anity and 
26 vlestern secular culture \'lere synonylUous ". Moreover , because 
this civilization seemingly had been transferred successfully 
from the Old Wor l d to the New, in some respects the Americans 
made even greater demands upon the pe ople than the ir European 
missionary colleagues i n Natal. 
The first concer-ted attack on polygamy appeared in the 
l850s and a rather extended debate with John William Colenso, 
the con troversial. Anglican Bishop of Natal, ensued on the 
27 sul:5j e ct.. Aldin Grout, for example, attempted to revolution-
ize traditional land t enure on the basis of freehold grants 
while others \'lere conducting e xperiments in new farming tech-
niques and encouraging the people to plant cotton, sugar cane, 
coffee and various other cash crops. The first t emperance 
campaigns were also conducted during this period. 28 
Initially, these attempts to alter traditional society 
.produced a sharp reaction from the heathens who became more 
unyielding to missionary demands as the years went by. In 
the beginning, the Americans ministered to a people whose 
culture , as we have noted, had already undergone considerable 
dislocation. It was perhaps not surprising that in such a 
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situation the pioneer missionari~s recorded a striking response 
to the Gospel message. Adams and Aldin Grout, for example, 
reported large congregat.ions which at times reached I, 000 
while there \-vas similar, and no·t unrelated, progress among 
0. ' I ' ~. . 29 those ..... 7ho """ere under sorne form of e uca tJ.ona J.nstruc CJ.on. 
This enthusiasm '\vas on the wane by the l850s, however, and 
the large congregations of previous years were no longer 
recorded: 
II • • • the Sabbath audiences range from 170 dmvn 
to 30 I and are made up chiefly of those ""ho are re-
garded as station people 7 \v-hile the latter are 
despised and persecuted for adhering ~8 the mis-
sionaries and their new-found faithll. 
A rather graphic illustration of ·the friction generated 
by interaction between two very different value systems dur-
ing this perio.d is found in a conversation reputedly reported 
by Le\vis Grou·t: 
"Meeting a company of natives, ' old and young, one 
of them addressed him thus, 'Teacher, white man! 
We black people do not like the news which you 
bring us. We are black and \ve like to live in 
darkness and sin. You trolillle us; you oppose our 
customs; you induce our children to abandon our 
prac·tices ; you break up our kraals and ea t up our 
cattle ; you will be the ruin of our tribe. And 
nOW'\'le tell you to-day, if you do not cease , '\ve 
will leave you and all this religion, and go where 
the Gospel J.S not knm'-ll1 or heard I • " 
The implications of this conversation are even more signif-
icant \.;hen coupled wi th a heathen statement about the life 
the new Christians were forced to lead: 
"See ,.;hat your new religion costs you. You must 
buy clothes to wear , which are only an impedi ment 
to all action, and buy soap to wash them, and thread 
and needles to patch and mend them. You must be al-
w~ys building u~fight houses , which are cold and 
uncomfortable". 
The following figures reveal t he l ack of progress made 
. . th 18- 0 32 by the Misslon ln e ~ s: 
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Yea r Admissions To·ta 1 Church Member-
sh~ from the Begin-
ning, (i .e." 1846 ) 
1850 45 
1851 50 
















FroP.:'. 1846 to 1850 the number of converts rose from one 
to 136. After 1852, however , the number of conver ts suddenly 
dropped. It was not until 1868 that admi s.sions per year ex-
-
ceeded 'che figu re for 1852. For most of the 1850s grovlth ,,,,a-s 
slow and erra-tic, with only 50 new members recorded at the end 
of eight years. Of even greater significance was the fact 
t hat the number of admissions each year showed little corre-
l ation with the total membership--indicating tha-t many con-
verts either became disillusioned and l eft the Church or were 
e xcommunicated . A similar slowdovm was regis t ered i n the 
numbe r of churc hes. I n 1851 there were eight and 12 years 
l ater only nine. 
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BUILDING A CHRISTIAN COl-h'1.UNITY 
IN Trill 1860S AND EARLY 1870S 
Nevertheless, slowly but surely -there was an increase 
in membership 'Vlhich stood at 300 in 1865 and 448 in 1868. 
And i n the 1860s, ad..111issions each year also rose . In t he 
first half of the decade the number of new converts doubled 
to about 22 a year and averaged about 35 a year between 1866 
33 and 1872. There was a continual process of adaptation be-
t ween various tradi-tional customs and taboos and the ~\'estern 
Christian cul ture being in-troduced by the missionaries. And 
,Ali th the growth of the Chris-tian community, the l ack of uni--
formity in procedure among the missionaries themselves also 
became more apparent. I n the 186Gb strong differences of 
opinion began to appear--particu1arl y behleen the surviv ing 
pioneers and some o f their colleagues who had arrived in the 
la te l84- 0s and early l850s--over "-lhat standards 'Vlere neces-
s ary for admission i nto the Chur ch and, through the Church, 
i nto the Christi an cornmuni ty.34 Some were convinced that only 
those ",ho rejected traditional culture in iJcs entirety should 
be admitted into the Church: 
liThe 'polysamy of this peopl e I 'VIi th all its soul-
polluting and soul-destroying fruits~ their 
idolatry vlithout idol s , or their worship of the 
shades o f the departed and their attachment to a 
thousand lying vanities, vlhich have neither place , 
form nor being; the superstitious observance of 
numbe rless customs and traditions of a foolish and 
debasing character , and their belief in witchcraft 
are the four pillars on which their whole system o~ 
error and iniquity rests. 1135 
But what were these customs? This statement , made in the 
l850s , also s~ggests that the missionaries were unable to 
pinpoin'c exactly \-lhat \'laS to be abolished and what me thods 
were to be used in brea]~ing down ·the ' tri bal ' s ystem. It 
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took time and experience to assimilate t his knowledge and i n 
the inJceri m' t he missionaries , isolated on t he i r individual 
s tati ons, experi mented to the point where there seem t .o have 
been as many i deas on \vha t to preserve and what to re j e c t i n 
t radi'cional culture as there were missionaries. 
I n the meantime , a distinct Christian cOTIUl1uni ty began 
to emerge in the 1860s and early 1870 s and the mi ss i onaries 
were i ncreasingly occupied "'I:'" th the t ask of putti ng the i r 
ideas i n to pract ice in order t o give some meani ng and stabi-
Ii t y t o t hi s cOlTh'llunity . Nore and more o f the Mi ss ion IS acti -
vi ties, f or example I \'Iere centered ar ound the s chools. The 
missionaries had set up ·the firs t school s in the ir homes , but 
in the 1850s and 1860s ~eparate primary i ns t i tutions were 
built on all o f t he s tations. Interest gradually de veloped 
in post-primary e duc a tion and from 1865 to 1875 four boarding 
scho'ols were establ ished a t Ildams (Amanzimtoti), Inanda and 
umzumbe. 36 
In the 1860s enrolmen t in the churche s and schools of the 
Christian community grew to the point where the Mission's 
resources were exhaus t e d . The Americans no longer had enough 
money or manpm'ler to staff and finance these institutions, but 
they had not yet trained Zulu 'Christians for positions of 
responsibility in the community. Furthermore, the mission-
arie s were a\vare t ha t the new system of values which they were 
in the proce ss of cons tructing . 1 t . was s~mp y not )e~ng communi-
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cated in a satisfactory fashien by the few African ' helpers ' 
whO' had been recruited. Part ef the reasen fer this may have 
been the Hissien IS ol;m lack ef unity . Many missienar ies now 
believed that the new value system had to' be clarified and 
perhaps even codified SO' ·that it presented a distinc'c al terna-
tive to traditienal seciety. In the 1860s , hewever , there 
was tee much oppositien to altering the status guO'. The 
rather pragma tic appreach ef cuI tural adapta·tien which had 
been mere er less characteristic of t he first generation con-
tinued for a fe\l7 more years. 
Meamvhile , ·the missionaries made a cencerted effort t o 
train Zulu preachers and teachers for the c hurches and primary 
schools, '::,hich was t .he ma j or reasen why t he J:;>earding schools 
't-rere es·tablished. They also created a variety of i nsti tutions 
for the Zulu Christian cOlTh'1luni ty. In t he process , the Zul u 
-" 
Christians were \rlOven into a distinc t body o f believers segre-
g ated as f ar as possible from 'che i r heat hen k insmen . 
I n 1869 one o f t he American Board sec re t aries , Nathaniel 
Clark, c alled f e r the e rdination of Zul u pas ters to centr ol 
s even c l?-ur ches which would be organi zed by the !-1issien. 37 On 
May 29 ~ 1870, the fi r st c hur ch was fo rmally e s tabli s hed at 
Umzumbe wi t h seven members . 38 The next day Rufus Andersen, 
whose Af rican n ame was Mguzana Hngadi,39 was ordained and 
ins t a l led as p astor of the Umzumbe Church. The second man 
or dained , Iiis i ngaphansi Nyuswa , toek over as p astor of the 
I mfume Chur ch t wo "leeks l ate r and Lindley's beloved he lpe r, 
J ames Dube , was put i n charge of the chur ch a t Inanda in 
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De cember 1870. '1\.-10 years later two more men were ordained': 
Benj amin Ha'wes at Itafamasi 40 and Ira Adams Nernbula at Aruan-
zimtotio 41 In 1 878 a significant step was t aken when Mbuyana 
Ngidi VIas ordained as pastor of the church at Noodsberg near 
Table Mountain , an outs-tation of about 30 acres established 
on Location land vIi th a l ease from t he Natal Native Trust.
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The very fact that many of these p astors adopted European 
n ames sugges'cs that the Christians were already beginning to 
construc-t an identi-ty of ·their mm. wi thin t:he confines o f 
missionary culture. Memorial services commemorating the 
arrival o f the pioneer missionaries, for example, were held 
on several s -t atiol1s during these years and the ' custom soo~ 
evolved into an annual thanksgiving day for the African 
Christian communi ty.43 
Alongside these ordinations , the Mi$sion VoJas busy s e t-
ting up o-ther i ns-1:i tutions designed for the emerging Chris tian 
community. In 1860 the Home Missionary Society was forme d. 
I t "..,as apparently the "earliest church responsibility" of 
the Christian communi ·ty and originally was composed entirely 
o f Africans who \..;ere given a gre at deal of freedom in the 
management of the society. They collected money from the 
churches , employed and paid their o\¥n missionaries . I n 1 869 , 
just prior to the ordinations , there were 12 African ' helpers ' 
on the 11iss ion and at least three of these worked f o r the Home 
Missionary Society in various parts of Na-tal. 44 Special 
meetings called lI mon t hly concerts" were organized on Sunday 
afternoons where the empha sis seems to have b een on the 
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missionary 'vork of the American Zulu Mission and o'cher socie-
ties Vlorking_ in Natal and beyond. An offering was taken at 
each meeting "Vlhich may have gone to the Home' Missionary 
. f 'h' 45 Soc~ety or"C ~s purpose. 
About 1869 the Mission began holding annual "Preachers ' 
I nsJcitutes" north and south of Durban. These were "designed 
to offer intensive study of scripture as \';811 as spiritual 
refreshmccmt to men in charge of parishes". At first , the 
missionaries \vere in charge of the i nsJci hrtes. They lectured 
on a variety of topics, some of which were far r emoved from 
theology, an<~ examinations were given. Special meetings 
"lith the leading African churchmen were also held and eventual-
ly the Native Annual Heeting, as i.t.was to be called, beca~~ 
a permanent event on the ecclesiastical calendar, be ing held 
h . d ' 1 f h " I 1 ,46 . eac "year ~mme ~ate yater t oe Hiss~on s Annua geet~ng. 
14illions of pages \vere being prin·ted on the Ii t -cle Mission 
press located at Amanzimtoti during -these years , moreover , 
and gradually a body of literature i n Zulu was compiled for 
the Christi an community. 
We have by no means exhausted the various organizations 
created by the missionaries for the developing christian com-
munity but the 6vidence suggests that by the early 1870s a 
distinct colony of Christians had been formed in and around 
the various miss i on stations, the members of which were 
isolated, in varying degree, both physically and mentally 
from their heathen brethren. And it i s also significant that 
these Christian .communitie-s--which were gaining in wealth as 
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well as stClture during -chis period--- apparen-tly gave generous 
suppor-t to -the trained teachers and ecclesias-tical l eaders 
who \Vere beginning -to emerge from the Church ~ It is interes-
ting to note, for example, some of the t eachers ' salaries 
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tha-t have been recorded: 
Teacher Day school 
Benj amin I-Im"r8S Umvoti 
"an English Umvot:i 
colonial" 
? (apparently Amanzim-coti 
a colonist) 
Year Salary/year Eaid by 
Chri tian ~ommunity 
1860 f,36 
1863 ;b75 
1863 :&,50 (ft4 5 paid by -the 
Zulu Christians ) 
These -lrlOul d have been regarded as generous salarie s indecd--· 
30 years later! Umtwalume "laS listed as II self- supporting !I--
i.e., the Zulu Christians p aid all of -the teacher IS salary--
" 
during the 1860s and this may well have been true of other -
station schools as \\lell. Hrs. Mary Ed~'lards, founde r of the 
boarding school at lnanda, reported in 1888 that the pupils 
had contributed ~900 to the school in the first 20 years of 
its existence which was "considerably over half the e xpendi-
ture". Since African financial contributions appear 
to have declined from the 1880s, it seems reasonable that the 
students at Inanda Seminary, and probably _those at the other 
boarding schools as well, were relatively generous in their 
aid to education in the 1860s and early 1870s. The people 
also gave substantial financial support to the churches. Ire-
land, ,,,ri ting about 1865, reported that one church of about 70 
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members collected more than -L600 ($3 ,000) to''\'lurds a larger 
Ghurch building while ano·ther , \'lith "lit ·tle more th an thirty 
members" , gave about ;S130 ($650) in a simi l ar effort. In 
1881- 1882 the Mission acknowl edged that "probably not more 
than one-half" of the revenue spent on constructing churche s, 
schools and so forth on ·the Glebes had been obta i ned from 
American Board funds. At tha·t time, ·the tota l value o f build-
i ngs ovmed by -C. he Nission was estimated at ;b8 ,2 38 ($41,190). 
In 1885 it was reported that African monetary contributions 
to the Home Missionary Society alone in the previous 25 years 
had been almost ~2,000 ($10,000). 
It is i mportant to note at this juncture that until the 
l ate 1870s the institutions created in the pioneer missionary 
generation and the people who were trained for positions ' of 
responsibili ty in the Zulu Chr isJcian community either emunated 
from or were securely tied to the Church ' so Jchat the Chri s t.ian 
cOffill\uni ty and the Church ~vere synonymous. Indeed, the Hission 
Church played such a fundamental role as an organization in 
the life of ·the Christian community that one can scarcely 
e xaggerate its inf luence . 48 From birth to death the whole 
of traditional cul·ture was to be replaced by that of the 
Church. Since the Church had been made in the Hission's 
.image, moreover, this ultimately inspired_ the Americans to 
embark on a c ampaign which seemed bent on destroying every-
thing constructed in ·the previous ge"neration. 
A DYNANIC OF CULTURAL CHANGE : 
THE PURGE OF THE CHURCH 
Gr adually the American Zulu missionaries had moved 
against ·the intr icate complexi-ties of traditional culture. 
And the further they penetrated this mysJcerious labyr ihth, 
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the more convinced they became that it could not be reconciled 
"l,>li th Chris-ti an cuI ture. In the 1 a t e l870s and 1880s -the 
missionaries launched a massive assault on '\·,ha"t they believed 
to be the roots of traditional be lief and behavior still 
f irmly implanted \I,i -thin the Chr istian community. I n the 
p rocess I eve );'yth:i.ng tha·t had been done in the previous genera-
t ion was abruptly suspended . The campaign to ' purge and purify 
the Christian cOIn.rnuni ty was so devas-tating tha-t i ts effects 
"rere t o be felt in ever y sphere of mi~sionary endeavor i n 
s ubsequent genera"tions and, as one observer has concluded, 
"are still with us today" . 49 
- Unfor t unately, no primary r e search has been done on thi s 
period and so t he details of t his campaign r emain unclear . 
Nevertheless , t here i s enough evidence t o offe r some general-
iza tions as t o \>lhat , i n fact, occurred. It will be remembered 
tha t one of the c auses of discont ent among the mis s ionari es 
was thei r i nabil ity to agree on what standards should be re-
quired for admission to the Church. At the same time as the 
miss ionari es we r e traini ng Zulu l eaders and creating eccle s-
iastical and educational ins·titutions fo r the Christian com-
munity, they began to compi le a body of l e gislation for the 
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infant Church. 50 As they did so, the differences of opinion 
began to c rystallize into u~o distinct groups. Some mission-
aries-- and these apparently included Lindley and Aldin Grout--
did not regard many tradi'cional prac-tices as being insurmount-
able barriers to Church Irembership. Others--and these i n-
cluded many of those who arrived in -the late l840s and 1850s--
demanded a total rejec-tion of traditional culture . Edvlin 
Smith i n his biography of Lindley reported that the controversy 
vIas brought- out in-to the open in 1867 over an at-tempt to en-
force a set of binding regulations on ukulobola and ukulobolisa, 
a custom in 'l.vhich -the bride's family received a gift o f ca tJcle 
from the bridegroom's family as part of the marriage contract. 51 
The Zulu Chrif'i.--ians, \'lho apparently had accel1ted the re-
strictions against polygamy, rebelled against -the new rules 
and -they 'I.'lere supported by the pioneer missionaries: 
II •• Aldin Grout declared that all his people 
supported uku-lobola and he could no-t consci entious-' 
ly carry out di sciplinary measures against it: he 
would r ather resign frow the Mission. Daniel 
Lindley supported him . II!:> 2 " 
The prob lem ,"as so serious that the Hission sent a deputation 
to the A~erican Board, and the latter was asked to issue a 
ruling. Secre t ary Na-thaniel Clark' s reply is \'lorth noting, 
for it expre"ssed t he attitude of the Mission 's parent body in 
the generation to come : 
liThe J f ' , proper "lOr (, 0 rruss~onaries. 0 0 is to intro-
duce the new divine life, not the forms it shall 
a~sume : • 0 •• A morality enforced upon unwilling-" 
m~nds ~s of 11ttle value ..• 0 Your work is 
not to make American but Zulu Christians 
The grea t thing is to bring men to Christ ·no·tOt 
h th' 'I ,0 c ange e~r SOCla customs, their natural usages , 
or to lead them to adopt all the practice s of 
civilized nations in their _domestic li fe . 0 •• 
If the native Christians are, almost without 
e xception, in favor of retaining the cus tom, 
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how is discipline to be effected? By \vhose 
au-thori ty? As missionaries, your relations to the 
native churches are only -temporary : your \'7ork is 
to plan-t th e institutions of the Gospel and then 
l eave them to native hands ., As fast as churches 
are t ruly cons tituted, pastors set over them, you 
have no control, no uuthori-ty over them. You will 
of C01..1. :r se be looked up to for counsel; you \'Jill be 
the spiritual advisers, but you will have no 
• r::? 
authori t y. II;) J 
There "'lere o·ther customs which al s o c ause d fric-tion bet'veen 
t he missionaries , bu1c the fundamental problem could not be 
resolved. Lindley, for e xample , was well aware of -the n a -ture 
o f those v.lho disagreed \vi th him: "vve have i n our Hission 
good men, and to me beloved bre thren, 'VJho are radical purists, 
whose minds are not satisfied \'7i th anything short o f perfec-
tion. ,,54 
/ 
. The prestige of the pioneer missionaries , Lindley and 
Aldin Grout, coupled with Secretary Clark 's warning, s ilenced 
fo r the moment the opposition of the ' radical purists '. Se c-
r e t ary Clark, as \,7e have seen, called for the ordination of 
Zulu p astors , and Lindley expressed relief at his timely in-
t ervention: "For some time before your ~ugges-tions about the 
o rdination of pastors were rece ived, J; felt that we were 
coming to a standstill. • • • Those suggestions came to me 
as light to one in darkness. ,,55 Lindley's jubilation was pre-
mature, however. When Aldin Grout retired in 1870 and Lindley 
followed suit in 1873, there 'vas apparently no one with 
enough influence and prestige to lead the opposition to those 
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who demanded what amounted to a reformation withiri .the 
Church . 
The firs 't to go were the past:ors. I n 1877 Rufu s Ander-
son ,,'las charged ",d ,th ' ''hat amounted ·to adultery. He was 
Uti-ied H and found guilty. AJ.though suspendod for a year, 
apparently he had not reformed and ""as dropped from the 
pastor's roll. Benj amin Hawes ""as 'temporarily relieved of 
his duties for "insubordinationl/ o Nyuswa and Dube died with-
in a fevl years af'ter they were ordilined and were not replaced. 
In 1878 there ,,,as one ordained African p astor l eft o n the 
field. In 18.83 t here '\,'laS one more qrdination--when NquIT'.ba 
Nym'iose became pastor of, a ne,,'lly-established church at 
Empus heni--but i n 21 years betvleen' 1.872 and 1893 there had 
b een only tvlO ordinations--Ngidi and Nya\'lose--and both men 
were pl aced in frontier churches wi,th rel.ative ly fe"1 Chr i s-
tians. 56 
.There were , of course , several reasons for the failure 
of the firs 't a ttempt to create an independent Zulu pastor-
ate. Several pas tor s had been placed in churches the mis-
sionaries had abandoned due to lack of personnel~ Thus these 
men were lef-t, more often than not; on the ir own. Outside 
of a brief and .rClther narrmv theological education, none of 
the pas-tors had any training in administration, supervision 
of outstations and lay preachers, Sunday Schools, counsel-
ling and all the other duties expected of an ordained minister. 
Furthermore , these pastors vJere not young men who offered 
themsel ves for the m';n';s 'c·-ry and tl d J h L ~ ~ -1en serve c e Cilurch for 
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l ife . I t \'las ra-t.her the reverse. Those Chris-tians who had 
s erved a lifetime as teaching and preaching 'helpers ' were 
rewarded for their s ervices by being ordained,. It was more 
o f an honorary ti-cle t han the conu'Uissioning of a new respon-
sibility. Previously, in the congregational manner, each 
missionary had made his O\Y.n set of rules and regulations for 
t he cchurch~ o f vlhich he \vas, in practice, the pastor. Thi s 
arrangement was perpe 'Luated by t .he ne'V'lly- o rdained ministers. 
Nei ther -they nor t heir congrega'cions really unders'cood the 
significance of this change in status.
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The f a c -t remains, however, that 'ehe missionaries refused 
58 to ordain any lYloOre pas-cors. Indeed, i n 1878 the Mission 
went so f ?r as to vlri-ce and plead for more missionaries t o 
act as p as-cors o The American Board, hm'lever , r efused to 
alte r its decision: 
/ 
"That i s the work which be longs to the Natives vlhoni 
we have educated and raised up for it. • • • You 
have no educated pastors at p resent. It is b e t ter 
for t he missionary c ause to vlai t t ,,\,lO or three 
years, t han for5~s to load you down \'lith men for 
pastoral vJOrk . II 
The American Board remained firm on this poin-t but for years 
the missionaries defied the decision. It is in-cere sting to 
note how unified the mi.ssionaries ,,,ere on this issue in the 
1880s. Stephen Pixley, who arrive d on the field in 1855, 
- , 
reported to Secretary Judson Smith in 1887: 
"It makes u s all sad at heart to find we cannot 
put trust in natives who have stood faithful and 
done good ,.,ork so long a time. You will understand 
'''hy. • . • we are becoming more and more cautious 
in or daining native men for the "lOrk of the 
mini s try. 1160 ' 
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Charles Holbrook, who arrived on the field 28 years l ater, 
held the same vie'i-vpoint. It is 'fdorth quoting because it 
provides an interesting example of the transference of color 
consciousness to the Zulu who were educated by -chis mission-
ary generation: 
lilt is a sad fac-c thai.: these black people despise 
their own color. Also, -they have had educated 
",hi-te cler gymen as their pastors for ha lf-a-
century--and -they do not like to forego the luxury 
considering that so long as they have such a 
pas-cor they ge-t him for no"thing vvhile if they 
should have a black one -they t-lOuld be expected to 
pay him at least part of his support. Here is 
the root of the difficul-ty. c • • No man • • 0 
will choose wha"t seems to him to be an inferior 
article which he has to pay a high price for 
\'711en he can get a .~~-t~er article for no-thing. 1161 
Thus the American Zulu .Mission \'laS left on its m'711. As the 
campaign against t raditional culture mounted in intensity 
" • excommunicaJcions became very common, and 
t here was a ne\,1 spirit of stifling opposition. 
e • • At least one missionary arr ived at a new 
sta-tion and promptly excommunica-ted the entire 
church, receiving them b ack one at a time when 
the y learned \'lhat he '\-V'anted. "62 
I n June 1879 the missionaries felt prepared to t ake a 
firm stand \"hen they met at Umsunduzi sta-t.ion for their 
Annual Meeting. A set of rules was drawn up "lh ich have re-
mained on the books--some neglected, others rigorously en-
forced, to this da y: 
"I ~ No one who is a polygamist -'shall be received 
into any of the chur ches connected with the American 
Z~lu Mis s ion, and no one who shall become a polyga-
m~st after his or her admission to the church shall 
be permitted to remain in the same. Remark--Any 
man living with more than one wife, shall be re-
garde d as a polygamist . 
2. No member of any of the churches connected 
with the American Zulu 1-1ission shall be allowed 
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·to lobolisa. Remarks-- (1) The demanding of cattle, 
or money, or goods of any kind for a daughter / or 
sister or female friend, as a condition of mar-
riage , shall be regarded as ukulobolisa~ (2 ) The 
calling of cat-i:le, or money or goods , by the mother 
of a girl or anyone standing in the place of t he 
mother shall be regarded as ukulobolisa. . 
3. In no church connec·ted ,..,ith the American Zulu 
Hission shall any man ""ho is a widm"er be allowed 
to live with any '\.'loman as his wife before he has 
been formally married to her; and no woman ",7ho is 
a ""idow shall be allm.·Jed to live with any man as 
her husband .before she has been formally married 
to him i n a Christian way. 
4. No member of any of the Churches connected 
with the American Zulu r·1ission shall be allO'i'led to 
participate in or ·to encourage in any 'ftJay ·the mak-
i ng of beer drinks. Remark--(l} The calling of a 
par.ty to drink beer o r th~ attending of a party 
where beer is drunk, or the furnishing of beer 
for such' a par:ty shall be regarded as a violat ion 
of the above rule. (2) Wedding parties are not 
an exception to the rule'. 
5. No member o f any of the Churches cormecJced 
wi th -the A. Z.J:v1~ shal l be allowed to use, as a 
beverage , any intoxicating drinks whatsoeTer. 
6. No member of any of the churches of the A.Z.H. 
shall be allowed a·t_an~ time to smoke the insangu 
Ldagga or "lild he~/ 011 3 
The Zulu Chris tian community \"as asked to pledge their loyalty 
to these rules. There was opposition--espe cially among the 
men agains t -the second rule--but eventual'ly lIwi th the mission-
aries exhorting" every regulation \'-7a s adopted. Since by this 
t ime only the Mission would provide a haven for the isolated 
Zulu Christian .community, there was really no other alterna-
t ive : 
"Nm'l began the campaign to wipe out moral l apses . 
• • • Never before had there been so much argument 
and never be~ore ~ad the missionaries f ought so 
hard for thelr p02nts. Some opponents were removed 
f~om the church,and others were relieved of posi-
t~ons of au thor2 ty and watched carefully. 1164 
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By 1885 the first fruits of victory were to be seen on the 
Nission stCltions. By 1900 a 20-page pamphlet compiling all 
the rules passed in the previous genera·tion described in 
exact detail the duties of the 1'1ission and the Church . 65 And 
by this time the enthusiasm of the American missionaries had 
spread, ·through agencies like the Natal Missionary Conference 
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and the Sou·th African General Missionary Conference, to 
other missionary societies, to many influential colonists 
and even to the government .• 
THE TEHPERP-.NCE CRUSADE 
The reformation vlit.hin the Church had repercussions out-
side, as well as inside, the mission s -tations. The temper-
ance crusade, for example, was the produc·t of the efforts of 
1'1.rs. Laura Bridgman ,,,ho, ,,,i th her husband Henry, arrived i n 
Africa in 1860 and founded ·the mission station at Umzumbe--
the first recruits of a mos·t remarkable missionary family.67 
Mrs. Bridgman r e corde d that she soon became very concerned 
about the "drinking problem" at Umzumbe but the position of 
missionar y women at the time was not an e xalted one and she 
h d . .. t k 68 a no prev~ous exper~ence ~n emperance ''lor : 
"That a thorough temperance reform was the thing 
needed to clear the ground and prepare the way for 
other forms of Christian work ""as a deep- seated 
convicti on in my mind, yet. I do -not remember saying 
much about it, and was waiting for older and more 
experienced workers to take the lead . Of course 
there was a great deal of preaching done against 
drink and drunkenness, but it seemed to hit ne-
where and had no apparent effect. • •• I had no 
idea of the deeply rooted nature of the custom as 
a national custom, ne ither had I any adequate 
conception of the awful, power and bondage o f: the 
alcoholic appetite". 
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Beer (especially a b re", called uts h\'la la) , for example, 
,,,as accepted by the J,frican Chris tians on all the sta tions , 
even among ,the p astors and students at the theologica l semin-
ary which at tha t time was located a't Umzumbe. In 1878 }irs. 
Bridgman made her first convert in Mabuda Cele, a descendant 
of the royal f amily, ''''ho had just completed hi s 'training at 
the theologi.cal seminary and \Vas to become Bridgman's prin-
cipal 'helper' at Umzumbe . The Zulu Har of 1879 intervened, 
hm...,ever, and apparently the missionaries left Umzumbe to seek 
refuge in Dur b an. Cele, to Mrs . Bridgman ' s chagrin, wen't b ack 
to beer drinking . 
Mrs. Bridgman, however , was a very determined woman and 
a fter returning to Umzumbe redoubled her efforts--concentra-
'cing on i::he studen'cs, and their vlives, who a'ttended the 
theological school: 
"But we had already learne d that to do any effec-
tive work we must begin "lith the Na'tive pastors. 
• • • theological students. • • • Appeals were 
useless to the amakolwa LChristians/ anywhere so 
long as tho se leaders we re knmvn by their example 
to set all argument at naught. with them the 
struggle must begin. " 
Eventually three families69 decided to abstain from drinking 
intoxicating beverages, but resistance to her effor'ts was 
greater than ever before: "Persecution was rampant, and 
hostili ty bitter and we feared 'the abstainers would be over-
come." Reinforcements vlere needed, and Mrs. Bridgman found 
, them in "the school-house full of children. Could we not 
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\vork up a temperance sentiment among them; could \'7e not kindle 
a flame in their young hearts I \·,hich they would ·take to their 
homes and s·tart. a fire ablaze among ·the people there and on 
t he station? II If the c hildren agreed to abstain from drink-· 
i ng beer they were given "a little bit of blue ribbon ·t o p in 
on their dresses ". Thus \..,as born what later becarne the famous 
Blue Ribbon ALTIY: 
"Then 'Yle planned a great picnic a ·t ·the river and 
the children 'Vlere to march around wi·th musi c and 
flags and banners. This took \'lit.h them l ike a 
c harm, and enthusiasm \vas kindled. Then f o l l owed 
a series of meetings in the chapel , 011e every bolO 
months t~rough the year. The boys and girl s l earned 
pieces, recitations and dialogues, the c hapel wa~ 
deeora-ted i n finest style ' with flo""ers , f lags and 
b anners o· Much of the dramatics \vas· e!llployed "\o,7i th 
fine effect. 'The Natives 'Ylere found to be f i ne at 
d~ama v!hich served a splendid purpose i n Sho';'li ng 
o ff the foolishness and t he decei·t fulness o f the 
drink . The people \'lere amused, captivated and 
convinced. One by one t hey c ame forviard to t a ke 
the ribbon. • -. • Bu t all, t his "'las no·t a ccompli shed 
by meetings a l one. Many were ·the -t alks and a r gu-
ments and prayers we had wi t h t hose men i n our 
1i t t l e room on e very sui t able occasion . Tho se "'7ho 
were the hardest t o y ield were the str onge s t and 
the firmest to stand. /I 
Fr om Urnzumbe the Blue Ri bbon Army ma rched to Ama nz imtoti 
\vhere Hr s . Robbins took up the t e mper ance banner . From there 
they marche d to Mrs. Edwa r d s at Inanda and eventually the 
movement sprea d throughout the stations. A vigorous publish-
ing c ampa ign wa s started and the crusade \vas taken up by 
other missionary socie ties as well. The war on drink spread 
to the colon ists, and I-1rs. Bridgman became one of the founders 
o f the l"lomen ' s Christian Temperance Union in Nata l and, later 
on, in Sou th Africa . 
., 
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Ihe t emperance movement also opened up other possibili-
ties : "Nm'l the church members being free from drink • • 0 
they soon began to see the sin of o,ther customs which they 
had formerl y regarded as i nnocent and had practiced without:. 
restrain,tll. A sermon by one of the preachers in 1884 "br ought 
a revelation to the missionar i es , and awakened us to t he fact 
that the 'VlOrk i n that church was only jus t begun. The depths 
of heathenism had hardly been touched ...... it was finally ' 
decided that the whole church should be called together about 
this bus iness". For months Hrs. Bridgman and other mission-
aries held meetings '\lli th the people at Umzumbe: 
ItAll their hea'then customs • • • were thoroughly 
discussed and l aid open -to the l ight, ·arid on each 
a vote Wa~ t aken whether i t should ·be practiced 
or forbidden by the Umzumbe Church.. They "vere t hen 
put in t.he hands of a committee, who reduced t hem 
to proper form and made copies, each copy covering 
t hree foolscap pages .. II / 
The resul-t was the publica-tion in 1884 o f t he Umzumbe Rules , 
a more detail ed version of those dra-vffi up at Umsunduzi, 
wh i ch be came ' a model f or similar 'cons t itut i ons I dx-aw"n up a t 
other Yuss i on statio ns as well. By 1885 it wou ld appe a r tha t 
the Hission had f irml y establ i s hed the standar ds to be used 
in the pur ification and subsequent rebuilding of the Church. 
THE CHRISTI AN COMMUNI TY , THE CHURCH AND THE 
EMERGENCE OF AN AFRICAN CHRISTIAN ELITE 
During the cultural reformation, a clear distinction 
emerged between the Christi an corrununity and the purged Church 
whi ch became a vexi ng p r obl em· and at time s a baffling enigma 
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to the missionaries , the Africans and, of particular i mpor-
tance, to the colonists. Christiani-ty and Vlestern Civiliza-
tion , moreover, no longer had the same meaning. '1'hose who 
wore clo-thes, built upright houses, \'Y'ent to school and so 
forth were not automatically classified as members of the 
Church. About 1895 , for example, only 23 per cent (3,692 ) 
of t.he t otal popula-tion residing on the Ameri can Glebes and 
Reserves (16,317) were members of the Chur ch, but 43 per cent 
(about 7,000) belonged to the "christian com.muni ty ". 70 
Furthermore , from the 1880s there were definite signs that 
the Hission was having difficul-ty in bringi ng order out o f 
, / - J the chaos caused by the cul-tural revolut~on. The declass ____ 
roaming Jche Reserves \-Jere a potent ially explosive force, 
isolated as they were both f rom the Church and their tradi-
, 1 k' 71 t:t.ona J.nsmen. / 
Many who had previous ly accepted t he restric-tions i mposed 
by the Mission on the Church now began to leave the fold, 
taking their supporters with them. One of the earliest ex-
amples was Hngadi Ngidi, a pioneer pastor. As we shall see, 
in the l 880s he successfully established an independent church 
which included many members of the Christian community who 
rejected the new cultura l standards imposed by the Iv1ission~-72 
In the next generation the influence of Ngidi, and others 
like him, would have i mportant ramifications both for the 
Mission and the Church. 
Church membership statistics, although inaccurate and 
incomplete, l end credence to the be lief that the reforma tion 
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took a heavy toll on the station -comrnunities--the principal 
73 
source of new converts until the 1880s : 
Year Admissions Total church membership 
from the beginning --
1868 52 448 
186 9 8 456 
1870 28 493 
1871 37 481 
1872 49 500 
1873 29 556 
1874 46 ; ? -
1875 18 560 
1876 69 ? 
1877 20 ? 
1878 18 ? 
1879 19 610 
1880 27 646 
1881 32 634-
1882 40 645 
Between 1858 and 1868 the Church received 26 2 people. In the 
14 years from 1869 to l8B2, however , the increase in member-
/ 
ship was less than 200 and 'chere were lar ge fluctuations in 
admissions from year to year. Furthermore, once again there 
was little correlation between admission figures - and the 
figures for total membership. Between 1880 and 1882, for 
example , the Church admitted 99 people but to-tal membership 
. 
actually dropped from 646 to 64-5. _ The missionaries themselves 
later attributec1 -the slow growth of the church to the emphasis 
on 'quality' Christians: 
"Individual missionaries have questioned the 
expedience of the stringency of some of its 
rules • • • but again and again the platform 
adopted by the mission at Umsunduzi in 1879 has 
been reaffirmed. Success in the line of large 
church me~ership has been sacrificed. Quality, 
~ot quant1ty, has been the only standard by which 
1ts success has been sought. "74 
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It <:llso appears, · however l that the pm:ge of the Church 
~las direc·ted agains t the power of the wealthier members of 
the Christ.ian conmmni ty: 
"'fhey hceve been cu·t off for various offences o So 
long as they hoped to be restored or to exercise 
control over the secular affairs of the church, 
they continu.ed to contribute, but when it became 
evident that there could be no restoration \.vi thout 
reformation and that they were altogether outsiders 
• 0 0 then contributions-began to decrease and in 
some cases they have ceased entirely. 1175 
African monetary contributions, \-vhich -totalled f:t603 .' n 1881 
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*l1ission estimates exclude African con tr i bu tion s in kind~ 
From these figure s , it can be seen that African monetary con-
tributions dropped to their lowest point in 1889. It was not 
until 1903, in f act, that revenue from this source (estimated 
by t he Mission at f.1 ,593) reached a level deemed commensurate 
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with the grm<lth i n Church members-hip . Such relative 
genex.osiJcy, moreover, \"as -to be prompted by changes in 
Mission policy and performance and by the arrival of an 
official Deputation from the American Board. The Church 
recovered much more quickly, although here again there were 
fluctuations in yearly admissions and a con·tinued lack .of 
c.orrelaJcion bet_ween -these and total membership. In 1886, 
for example, -the nission reported that -the Zulu Christian 
community was Ilpoox and grovling poorer ll while the II pur ifying 
of the church has increased i ts nU!'llbers and its pOVJer ll • In 
1889, Africun monet.ary contributions were roughly one- third 
less than what they had been in 1881 but membership had al-
mos·t doubled during the same periud. III l8S::;, l.vhen revenue 
from this source vIas :f,835 or roughly ene- quarter more than it 
had been in 1881, membership had i ncreased by more than 
three times dur ing the same period~ In 1902 African moneJcary 
contributiens were scarcely ~100 above what they had been 21 
years e arlier but Church membership had risen almost seven-
f.old. 
Despite the monetary crisis, which in the l870s :and l880s 
at least, c.ould be attributed t.o the cultural refermatien 77 . , 
the standards erected for the Church remained. The Umsunduzi 
. 'Rules and similar cedes were enshrined in -· the churches as 
medels for Christian behavier. And those who had survived 
the purges were, if anything, mere rigid in their l.oyalty 
to and observance .of the New Ethic than the missi.onaries who 
had sponsered it. Thus, while the campaign against Zulu 
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custom nd taboo 'Vlas no Ie ss pronounced in the 1890s than it 
had been 20 ,years earlier, there was a small group of leaders 
wi thin 'the purged Church--what we shall nm'l identify as an 
African Chris tian eli te--'I:lho ,,,,ere whol ly conuni tted to the 
ne,,, ,yay o f life and '''ho were nOv1 equipped t.o initiate changes 
i n Nission policy 'which their prede cessors could scarce l y 
have imagined. 
When the · missionaries wavered, t he elite stood firm. In 
1884 , for example , the pastors and preachers were asked fo r 
advice on the subject of beer drinking: 
N.adikane--IfWhy do you ask us? You told us t.o let 
it a l one and we ' resis'ced you and now we 
s ee ,you were right, "1hy do you now dsk 
our advice. II 
Benjamin Hawes-- If This has. been a maLter of SUC~1 
vexation to us 'that my reply is l e t the 
church be begun on the basis of no drink. II 
Thomas Hawes-- III also agree . I did not think once· 
there was much harm i n it. Had not a 
s nake better be killed ",hen it is small 
r ather than grow and bite people?1I 78 
In the 1890s othe r ques,tions, such as the problem of admi t-
ting wives of polygamists into the Church,79 were reviewe d 
but the African Christian elite r e fused to allow any relaxa-
tion in the standards. In less than a genera tion the effects 
of the cultural revolution were permanently embedded in the 
lives of the Afl.'ican churches and their leaders. The Mission IS 
General Letter for 1906 set the tone "for the whole period: 
liThe n;cord of admissions, trials, suspensions, 
expuls~ons, m~ke sad reading. There were few mem-
bers down to 1881 who did not sooner or later 
come under discipline. • • • LNow/ the re is no 
longer any contest over the rules. . It is 
understood everY''lhe re that these are the rules 
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of all our churches, and that. t~hose ,,,ho violate 
them are liable Jco be expelled or suspended from 
the churchw • • • The hopeful thing i s that t he 
church can be trusted. " c t o discipline a member. 
Our pastors and preachers can generally be trusted 
not only to se·t a righ·t example, but to preach a 
right doctrine 011 these ques·tions. There is no question 
that in number and character the leaders among th~o 
natives are in advance of those of 25 years agoo I I 
The African christian elite: in a real sense they were 
the final products of ·t ... 'lO generations of cul-tural contac·t--of 
fricJcion, adaptation and, perhaps inevitably, reformation& 
There had evolved in the process a genealogy of l eadership 
that in every respect reflected, indeed paralleled, the role 
o f traditionG 1 au-thority. When the Church '\;,Jas purged, s plit-
ting the Chris·tian community, the elite were -the first and 
most ze alous conver-ts. Those liJho survived vli thin -the Church 
looked to this group for streng>ch and guidance . It \'Jas they \'7ho 
.-
would l ead 'the Chosen People , in'to 'the new ' society 0 And, vlhat 
i s more, Jchey ''lere \Alell aware o f their vocation. One of the 
daughJcers of \;'lill i am Ireland , for example, r e called tha·t she 
once vis'i ted the home of John Nembula: 
II • • • Landi \vas much impressed by the loving 
unders t anding in the family as John said to his 
little son. Your great grand~other was the first 
christian , your grand-father was the first Pas-tor 
Lsicl and your Father is the first Doctor. Nm1,7 
what are you going to be?u8l 
The class ical myth, the old missionary vision, at last had 
become a reality. 
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But if the African Christian elite took leading roles 
in the play which was to open i n 1885, they were not the 
only a c tors on the stage. I f they were molded in the Mis-
s ion 's i mage , the product o f its ultimate i nspira tion , they 
were also the source of most of i-ts problems i n the next 
genera-tion. Thi.s i s essent:icilly \'Jhy this thesis is enti tled 
li The Problems of an African Mission in a White- domina-ted , 
Hulti-racial Society ll . The American Zulu Mission was no 
longer able to c har t the course o f the Christian com.rrn .. 1hi ty 
and it vIas no longer free t o develop in isolation from -the 
r est of the ""arId betv-Jeen 1 885 and 1910. 'llhe Mission was 
forced -co meet and attempt to resolve a complex set o f i n-
t ernal and external probleHls in a mul ti-raci~l society dom-
i nated by -the whites \17hile at the same time it tried to g a in 
r ecogni tion for -the nei-v African personality which it had 
created deus ex machina. 
The Mission 's actions and reactions during the next 
generation ",Jere p artially dictated , of course , by conditions 
over \.17hich it had little control. These should be summarize d 
as the y r e late to the American Board because in a s ense the 
parent b ody defined the limits of the Mission's ability to 
resolve many of the conflicts which a"rose betwee n 1885 and 
-1910. The three most important were: (1) Policy and Atti-
tude of the American Board, (2) The shortage of personnel, (3) 
Financial instability. 
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(I) Policy and Attitude of the American Board 
As ·the missions of the Ame rican Board were organized in 
various parts of the world, t.he ultimate goals to· be reo.ched 
i n ·these foreign fields slowly matured. Hany o f the American 
Board I S missions vlere loca·ted in Asia and between 185 0. and 
1880 mos-t of ·the deputat:i.ons went East to obtain first-hand 
i mpressions of hOI-v these missions were progressing. It was 
from these experiences that gradually -the American Board 
formul ated a gel1.eral policy for its foreign missions. I n 
e ssence, the ul timate goal "las -to create independent se l f-
supporting, self-propagating, self-governing churches guided 
by trained 'native' ministers. 82 
I-t "(lIas outlined by Secreta:!:'y .Rufus Ander.son even before 
the American Civil War. At that time it was a ·theoretical 
. 
ideal, hm-lever , not a practical policy, and when the American 
Board finally pressed the issue on the Zulu Mission in t he 
late 1860s it received, as i ndicated, a negative response. 
Indee d, the second missionary genera·tion feared the responsi-
bility that had already been transferred -to the Christi an 
community. I f they were to be reconciled to the . American 
Board ' s recommendations--and many refused to view these as 
ei ther acceptabJe o r inevitable at the time-- then the Chris tian 
community fi rst had to be exorcised of the vestiges of tradi-
tional cuI ture. Thus the American Board's attitude was un-
doubtedly a factor i n the reformation of the Church. 
In the meantime , however, the missionaries had little 
to show for the i r e fforts and , as a result, there was little 
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i nterest in the activities of the American Zulu Mission. Be-
t ween 1850 and 1880 the personnel and financial resources of 
the American Board were s'trained as never before and thus what 
was availabl e 'Vlen't to those fields offering the most oppor-
tun; ties for advancement. 'l'his meant Asia, which was not only 
better knm·m than Africa (the Prudential Corruni ttee did not 
send a deputation to the Natal field until 1903) but also had 
g rown much more rapidly and 'VIas apparently more amenable to · 
the American Board t swishes. 83 It is i nteresting' to note 
~]hat Turkey , India and Japan--three representative missions 
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l'1ost of the American Board' S" reven.ue "lent to its missions 
in Asia, and at l east part of the reason for this was i ts di~ 
appointment at the failure of the l'.merican Zulu Hission to 
produce any tangible r esults after almost t,vo generations o f 
acJcivity in NaJcal. In 1 890 , for example , George Wilder , son 
o f Hyman Hilder, laid before \ ... he Prudential COHuni ttee some of 
·the lolission I shope s and grievances. A·t ·the time , his account 
o f the se in-tcrviews suppor t ed the belief that tbe American 
Board had no-t been sympathe-tic to the Mission ' s c au se in the 
past and ,.yas unlikely to al ter its opinion in the future: 
\I • • • t he Natal Hission Stock was not ' booming ' 
a r ound -the Rooms~the Americ an Board's main offices 
i n Bos ton , Hass. I --to pu-t it mildly • .•• I pu·t 
myself on the defensive and practically compl a ined 
o f the trea-tment the Zulu Mission il ad received on 
several occasions in the p ast and o f the attitude 
of t he Prudentia l committee to the mission at pre-
sent. e •• 1 may say that Dr. Smith L SecLe tary 
Judson Smi-thl finally admi ·tted that he had great 
dif ficul ty in getting any grant made for -the Zulu 
Miss ion and he · 'vrote • • • 'I do not at all t ake 
it that ,,-,hat has b een in . regard to -the Zulu Nission 
mus t always bel •••• I gather then that Dr. Smith 
,..;as ready to t ake a greater interes-t in our work 
but that the Prudential Commi t·tee \-;ere not much 
inclined to do for us more than they could he lp."8S 
Neverthe l ess , by the 1880s every mission was require d to 
adhere to the American Board's policies as it embarked on a 
concer-ted drive to harmonize the interests and needs of the 
_home and foreign agencies of the A.B.C.F.M. In theory, each 
mission was to channel all personnel and revenue into five 
departments--evangelism, education, medicine, industrial 
work and publishing . Detailed accounts of mission activities 
and future plans were to be s ent to the Prudential Committee 
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to facilitate its fund-raising campaign.s among the churches 
i n America •. In 1898, for example , those affiliated \vi-tl1 the 
American Board 'Vlere presented vli th a "Forward Hovement" plan 
to subsidize missionary families. By the earl y 1900s most 
mi ssionaries Here being "sponsored" by specific individuals 
or churches in the Board's struggl e to survive as America's 
. " , t ' 86 oldest and l argest Protes·cant m~ss~onary organ~za 1.on. 
(2) The shortage of personnel 
In 1850 " 'cilere Vlere 13 American mission families i n 
Natal--Ilthe l argest that has ever been reached in the history 
of the Hission". I n 1856 the manpo\ver shor'tage \vas such as 
to arouse the anxie t ies of the ~1ission: " we are led 
t o conclude ·t hp,t our mission field has gone dOvID in public 
esteem and that missiona.ry candidates turn a'way from it as 
f rom a portion of the heathen \rvorld where they can hope ·to 
do lit'cle if any good". 87 In subsequent years the plea for 
more missionaries was frequently noted in the minutes of the 
Mission mee tings. After 1865 single women were recruited, 
in part at least, because of the shortage of male personnel. 
From 1865 to 1875 blO ordained missionaries and four single 
women were sent to the Ame rican Zulu Mission. With few ex-
ceptions, however , they were recruited as teachers in the 
boarding schools. 88 In 1885 there were 10 ordained mission-
aries on the field and in 1910 only eight. 89 A conunent made 
at the 1889 Annual Mee ting was typical of the times : 
j'On 'ruesday af·ternoon closed a n:.eeting truly 
remarkable und pitiable from the smallness o f 
nurr.bers and the poor health of a·t l east half of 
the brethren present. • • • Cannot someone c ome 
to ·the rescue o f our mission? ,, 90 
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In 1910 the si·tuation, if any-thing, was even vlorse: 
"It i s the unanimous voice of t he Mission tha ·t 
the present unprecedented depletion o f lots 
force constitutes a climax to the t rying situa-
tion which has characterized t he past decade. 
He have grimly held on doing our best and praying 
and hoping for a better dayo But we c annot escape 
the conviction tha·t the crisis is nO\,1 upon us. ,,~n 
There seems little doubt. that the American Board deliberately 
restricted the number o f missionaries allot-ted to the Zulu 
field be cause it had little confidence i n the futu re of the 
Mission. 
Horeover , there was an i nverse ratio bet\-veen the manpm'ler 
shortage and the i ncrease in Mission activity betwe en 1 885 and 
1910. The committee system provides an e xce llenJc illustration 
of the ever-widening gap be-t"l/leen wha t was' needed and what ,,,as 
provide d. From about 1870 all Miss ion work 'vas organized, 
i n theory I on the basi s of committees. 1-1issionaries were 
assigned to various corrmittees , and at the annual meeting 
r eports '!:lere submitted vlhich covered the work accomplished 
during the previous year . 92 Thus an idea of the expan s ion of 
the Mission's activities c an be seen in the grovring number of 
committees. Alrea dy in 1883 the re were 17 .. committees , but 
by 1890 there were so many tha t they had to be divided into 
"standing" , (i .. e., pe r manent) and "special" committees. In 
that year there \vere about 31 committees (13 "standing"). 
In 1895 the "standing" committees remained the s ame but the 
" 
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to·tal number of committees rose to about 42. By 1897 there 
were at leas·t 70 different committees. As one of the mis-
sionaries, Herber-c. Goodenough, reported to Secretary Smith: 
liThe list of committees ,,,ill give you some idea of the i mmense 
amounJc of work "Thich is put on some of us II. In fac ·t , the 
conuni ttee system became so um']ieldly that in subsequent years 
t he minu·tes no longer bo·thered t o list the special commi·t·tees. 
Even so, by 1905 there were 31 II s Jcanding I I commi t·tees and in 
1910, no longer i n possession of the Reserves and having 
abandoned most of the Glebes , the Hission still recorded 24 
permanenJc com'-'ui t .t ees. 93 
(3) Financial instability 
ThroughouJc the 19th c entury the American Board remained 
an important source o f revenue fo r the Mission . A regular 
grant vlas made each year b ased usually on a compromise be-
tween ·the minimum amount required by the Miss ion ("provision-
al estima ·tes" ) and the maxi mum the American Board could afford 
to spend. This yearly stipend was carefully divide d between 
missionary salaries I which amounted to at least two- thirds 
of the total, and the needs of the Mission. 
It is impossible to measure, with any degree of accuracy, 
the Mission ' s total capital· needs but the following statistics 
suggest that the Mission's power and influence were hampered 
severely by the paucity .of American Board grants: 94 
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Af ter a small rise between 1850 and 1860, the grants more 
than doubled ,in 'the next decade. As we have seen, this was 
a period of physical expansion and cuI 'cural ada]?'cation on 
the par't of the Christiah comrnuJ.li t.y ~ From 1870 to 1890, 
however, the grant. dropped, providing s'crong suppor t for the 
assumption that the Amer'ican Board was not in f avor o f the 
cultural r eforma t ion. 95 I n the l890s , the grant again rose 
which corresponded to the phenomenal increase in Church 
membership. 96 Between 1900 and 1910, however , the American 
Board's grant remained virtua lly stable.' Although the 
Church continued to grow dur ing this period, the Mission in-
curred the bitter enmity of the Nat a l government , as \'1ell 
as colonial public opinion, and for a time it seemed tha t 
the Mission might be forced to leave the colony. 
Thus the Mission 's ability to solve the problems it 
faced was limited by conditi ons over which it had little or 
no control. What the American Board willed, moreover , the , 
Zulu Miss ion somehow had to put into practice between 1885 
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and 1910. Since the American Board was not in a posi tion -to 
produce, in any meaningful ".Yay , the men and money required, 
the burden grew heavier each year and these factors were 











J'.1emorial Volume of the First Fift-¥.: Years of t he American 
Board of Commissioners for Fo~~.~i3"!!_J1issions , po 77. 
Hereafter referred to as Memorial volume. 
E.g .. , Smith, E.W. The Life and Times of Daniel Lindley 
(1801-80): Hissionary to the Zulus, Pas 'cor of the 
Voort:rekkers, Pbebe Omhlope, pp. 45- 52. r1.emorial vol-
ume, chap. 1. Strong, 'W . E. 'rhe Story o f the Amer i can 
BOard, pp. 3-16, 309-310. 
Both before and after t he Amer ican Ci vil ~'va r, 
several denominations formed their ovm foreign mis-
sionary societies: the Presbyterians , fo r e xample, 
s eparated from t he American Board in 1870. 
Smith , O Pe c it. , p. 51. 
1'1.emori al vol ume, p . 240 . 
Smith, O Pe c i t . , pp. 54 , 640 See al s o: Jubilee of the 
Ame r icanl1iSsion i n Na'cal, 1835- 1885, _ pp. 18- 19. Here-
after referred to a s Jubilee volume. -
For the h istory of t he Interi6r Miss ion: c f. Kotze, 
D.J. Die Eers-te Amerikaanse Se nde linge onder die 
Matabe1es. Ar chives Yea r Book for South African History, 
1950 , I, pp. 129-318. Smith,~. cit., chaps. 3-4. 
Jubilee volume , pp . 19, 22-23. ---
Jubil ee v olume , p . 20. See also: Br ooke s, E.R. and 
-Webb , C. de B. A History of Na-tal , pp. 14-15 . 
J-ubi 1ee volume , pp. 20-21. 
A.F. (edited by R. Sales ) . 
17. He r e a fter referred to 
vli t h God. 
See also: Christoferson, 
Adven"turing 'With God, pp. 16-
as Christoferson , Adventur~ 
9 . 0ubi1ee volume, p. 22 . See also: Christoferson, Ad-
vent.-uring with God, pp. 18-19. 
10 . E.g., Brookes and Webb, ~. cit., chap. IV. Thompson, 
L. "Co-operation and Conflict: The Zulu Kingdom and 
Natal" in Wilson, M. and Thompson , L. (eds. ) The Oxford 










For -the histor y of the Maritime Mission: I<:o tze , D.lT. 
Die Eerste Aillerika ans e Sendelinqe onder die Zoeloes, 
1835-1838. Archives Year Book for Sou·th African 
History, 1958 , I. 
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wi·th the help of the Boers who, in e xchang e for 40, 000 
cattle and a huge gran-t o f l and in Zulu1and , had 
recognized Hpande as the new zulu king, Dingane was 
defeated and eventually put to death. 
Eog., Christoferson , Adventurinq ~vith God, pp_ 21-22 . 
Jubilee volume , p. 25. 
Ibid. 
For de·tails, Smith, .2£. cit., chap. 6. 
Brookes and Webb , OP. cit., p. 58. The population was 
undoub"i.::edly more t han this, since t he figure apparen·tly 
refers to mal es only. 
Jubilee volume , pp. 26- 27. 
Several reaSOll:.:; have been given as to why Ac1ams dec.:ided 
·to abandon Umlazi and establish a station aJc Amanzim·toti, 
which \-laS originally an outsta tion of Umlazi ,,,,ith a day 
school set up early ill 1847. Ireland repor ted t ha t 
Adams left Urnlazi because it was too close to t he white 
colonial populati on "Vlhich was increasing i n and around 
Por t Natal. A l arge African popul ation already was 
r esiding at Amanzimtoti , moreover , and t he new Briti sh 
governme nt had carved out an Afri can Lo ca t ion in t he 
a rea. Furthermore , Adams ' congrega t i on apparently was 
migrating t o the region. Adams r eported that his p ari s h 
stretc hed "f rom Port Natal to the Umzi mkul u and from 
the sea to a di stance of fifty mil es i nl and and in-
habited by a population of about t wenty thousand". For 
awl=l i1e Amanz i mt oti was cal led uml azi. The old Uml azi 
s·tation be c ame an outstation and ,""a s renamed Umla zi 
River but was t urned over to the Church of England about 
1848. Ire l and , W. Hi storical Ske tch of the Zulu Mission 
in Sout.h Africa, p. 18 , f ootnote. Shiels, R. "Newton 
Adams 1835- 1851" (thesis), pp . 25 , 31, 4 7 . Christoferson 
Adventuring -vhth God, p. 27. " ' 
I~ addi tion to Kotze 's these s and o ther sources already 
c7ted , s ome va luabl e collec tions of primar~ (i.e., mis-
s~onary ) s ources h ave been publis hed which also contain 
r eadable i ntroductions t o t he period. E.g., Boo th , A.R. 
( ~d.~ Journ~l of The Rev . George Champion, American 
M~s s10nary ~n Zulul and 1835-1839; Kotze , D.J. (ed .) 
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Let-ters of the Am€:rican 1-1iss:i.onaries,- 1835-1838. Here-
af-t(~r referred to as kotzo ,- Letters. 
21. Compiled from Ireland, QE. cite, pp. 18-19. A.B.C.F'.lv1. 
report, Zulu Mission, 1850. 
22. The term classical myth is a tenJcative suggestion of what 
may have been -the esoteric element in the pat-tern of 
cuI tural change which eventually Jcrans forme d a small seg-
men-t of tradi-tional society into a cOllli'11unity of Chris-
tians '\vhose leaders saw themselves as the disciples 
of the t-1ission IS 'Vlel tanschauuiEE:. I-t is rather like 
the relaJcionship between j'·larxism, as Marx saw iJc, and 
the late 19t.h-early 20th century Harxists who regarded 
themselves as the living embodimen-t of Marx's theory of 
history. The Marxist.s adopted the classi.cal myth--vizo 
Marx I s concept of a prolet.arian society, the conditions 
of cultura l change and the future millennium--as -their 
own and u sed i-t as the model, -their existen-tial reality 
for revolutionary action. The Zulu Christian community 
accepted Ule classical m~--i.e., the lIi.ission's explana-
tion of their traditional he ritage, the conditions for 
social change and the predes tined leade rship role the 
Christians would inherit--and also adopted it as the 
cul-tural imperaJcive for revolu.'cionary ac-tion. 
The basis for ·the development of a c lassical myth 
emerges in various forms -throughout the records of the 
American Zulu Mission. In their let-ters, for example, 
the missionaries would often comment "'on the relation-
-- ship be tween Je'\I]ish and Zulu history and culture. 'rheir 
vision was enhanced as they pondered the role of the 
military in traditional society, the effect it had on 
the c reation of the Zulu kingdom in sou-theasJcern Africa, 
the acceptance o f Zulu as the lingua franca in the area 
and so for-tho This topic has been brought up in dis"': _-
cussions wiJch members of the Christian community at 
Edendale (originally a Wesleyan mission station near 
Pie-termari tZburg), Inanda , Amanzimto·ti and Groutville 
(Umvoti ) in Natal. Zulu Chris-tians are aware of a kind 
. o f special status conferred on them by their Chr isti c.lll 
ancestors. More important , this cultural heritage has 
b een the source for what \vould appear to be a conditioned 
response to convulsive innovation. This is particularly 
true o f Christians from the independent churches. In 
effe ct, it is '\vhat Vilakazi c a lls "something in the 
nature of a compulsion to change once the new faith ••• 
has been accepted ll • E.g., A.Z.M. (Pmburg.), Vol. 2 
1/1/7, Annual Meeting , June-July 1902 (recomme ndations of 
the Forward Movement comnittee); Ibid., Vol. 26 V/l/4, 
G~neral Letter for 1910, pp. 45-46 (tribute to Mvakwendhlu 
S~vetye, one of the l eading pastors and "a Prince in 
Israe l
ll
). Garden Papers, p. 80 IIComparison between 
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African and Je"\·,ish customs" - (Pmhurg. Archives ) . A.Z.M. 
(lnanda ) , uncl assified, Deputati.on Report (1903 ), pp. 
21-23 (liThe Zulu Race" ). N.H.C., Proceedinqs, 1884, 
pp . 3-4-, 11-12 {comparison betvleen J e\·,ish and Zulu cus-
toms}. Luthuli, A .. Let Ny People .GO, pp. 19- 21. 
Vil aJ~azi , A. zulu Transforma-tions, p. 137. Scutt, J .F. 
The 101an vho Loved r he Zulus, chap. 6. Personal informa-
t ion (miscellaneous :interviews vii th n embers of the 
Christian c ommuni ties at Ec1endale; rnanda, Amanzim-toti 
and Grou'cville ) . 
23 . Vil ukazi , gp. cit., p. 99~ 
24. The follovling disc"ussion unavoidably anticipates some 
of the is sueh.> deal'c '\\7l. Jch more fully in succeeding 
chapters. 
25. For our purposes, -the terms 'station ', 'outstation' and 
I preaching place I \vill be defined according to Hission 
usage as expressed in the 1890s : viz. station-- "A 
place \vhere there is a church and settled native pastor I 
or resio_ent ,!;lhi -te missionary" i- outstation-- "A place 
occupied by a LAfrica ri7 p:ceacher- ·- there mayor may not 
be a chur ch -there " : preaching place-- "Places supplied 
by ~atechists Levan~elists! ~ith a good degree of 
r egulari-ty". Cf. A. Z.H. (Pmburg. ), Vol ~ 2 1/1/6, Annual 
11eeting, June 1895 i Annual ~Iee-ting , June- July 1897 i 
I bid. I Vol e 22 IV / 1/2, Commit-tee on Tabular Vie\1 fo r 
1896 . _ 
26. Vilakazi, OPe cit., p. 98. See also: Christoferson, 
Adventuring: with God, p. 56, foo'cnote 2. Ireland, OPe 
cit., pp. 20- 21. 
27. E. g . , An American Hissionary (probably Lewis Grou-t). 
"An answer t o Dr . Colenso's 'letter ' on polygamy" 
(n.d., abou t 1856). Jubilee volume , p. 34. 
28. Shiels ,..Q.E. ci-t., p. 28. I<otze , Letters , p. 259, foot-
no-te 1. 
29. Christoferson, Adventuring W:Lth God, p. 29. See also: 
Ireland, ~. cit., p. 17. Jubilee volume , p. 26. 
Shiels, ~. cit., pp. 5, 14-15. 
JO . Jubilee volume, p. 31. See also: Smith, 2E. cit., 
pp. 276-279. 
:rl. Jubilee volume , pp. 31-32 (as quoted). 
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32. A.Z.H. (Prnburg. ), Vol. 7 I1/l/6, E.E. Strong to F. 
Bridglnan 11/2/1909 (with enclosure) i Ibid., Vol. 29 
VI/l/l, Tabular Views for 1851, 1863. 
As the Rev. Gideon Sivetye once remarkGd: "The 
Americans WGre bad record keepers. " His' words are echoed 
again and again in letters from various government o ffic-
i als and secretaries of the American Board. 'rhe Mission I S 
unpublishGd TabtJ.lar Views, for example, were presumably 
the primary source for most of the data received by 
·these agencies but these figures were notoriously in-
accurate. Even in simple addition, the missionaries 
made mistakes, as I found \'7h9n consulting these docu-
ments. Other problems ",ere noted by Secretary Strong 
in the lett.er quo'ced above '\I;hich contains a summary of 
yearly admissions and total membership in the Church 
from 184.· 7 to 1907: "In several cases it is impossible 
to tell when the year begins or ends. This_causes some 
discrepancies bet-\veen the .accounts in the LA. B. C. F .1-~/ 
Reports and Jche r·iissionaJ:Y_ Herald Lofficial magazine of 
the A.B.C.F •. ~-1.. /. II Strong also noted but could not ex-
plain the differences be·t,<Jeen admissions and to·tal mem-
berships duril1.g these years. Of even greater importance 
'Vlas .the f ct that by the 1890s no missionary was quite 
sure of how these sta'cistics had been or "Jere to be com-
piled. There were numerous and some·times alarming dis-
crepancies in defining Church 'members ' , ' adherents', 
the 'Chris·tian community', :evangelis·ts' , 'preachers ', 
' pastors I and so forth. "tvhile most of t hese terms had 
been revised and defined more precisely by 1900, for 
most of the 19th century the figures provide only an 
approximate yardstick for measuring ·the impact of the 
missionary experience on the life of the Zulu Christian 
communi·ty. Gideon Sivetye interview 22/12/1964 . A.Z.M. 
(Pmburg .), e.g., Vol. 6 11/ 1,4, Smi th to Goodenough 
30/8/1890 , Smith to Ransom 3/4/1895 , EeE. S·trong to Kil-
bon 9/7/1897, E.E. Strong and C.H. Daniels li To the 1--1i8-
sionaries of the American Board" (nod. lS9S?); Ibid ., 
Vol .. 10 111/ 1/3, Taylor "1: 0 Smi th 12/5/1905, p. 3;Ibid., 
Vol. 22 1V/ l/2, COITlmit-tee Report on Examination of 
Tabular VieHs for the past 10 years (1897, with addenda) 
a nd Com.rni t·tee Report o n Statistic s for 1898. Appendix 
IV, p: - 577, cf. I NOTES ~. Some o f these letters indicate 
that the general confusion as regar ds statistics was 
also pre sent in other missions associated with the Ameri-
'c an Board--~ence the Board's resolutions, as communica ted 
by secret~r~es Strong and Daniels, on sta ndardizing all 
data rece~ved from its foreign missions. 
3-3. A.Z. M. (Pmburg.), Vol. 7 11/1/6, E.E. Strong to F. 
Bridgman 11/2/1909 (with enclosure). 
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34. Christoferson, Adventuring Wi-th God, po 67, footnote 1. 
See also: 8mi-th, OPe cit., pp. 277- 279. Shiels,.QE. 
cit., pp. 26-28, 53. 
35. Jubilee volume, p .. 32 (as quoted, author unknown ) . 
36. The male boarding schools will be referred -to as Arr.anzim-
to-ti Seminary and the Theological School at Adams, ex-
cept in quota-tions, to avoid confusion. A secondary 
school for boys a-t -this station actually \Vas star-ted in 
1853 but \-vas discon-tinued less than four years la-ter 
and transferred first to Umtwalume and then to Esidumbini 
before being disbanded in 1859. Reopened in 1865, 
Amanzim-c-oti Seminary was not officially adopted as the 
name of the school un-l..il 1871" It \>\Tas often called 
'Jubilee ' (after the main building, Jubilee Hall, was 
built in 1885) and Adams (after the pioneer missionary) 
in subsequent years, hml/ever. When a teacher- training 
ins-ti-tu-te VlaS es-tablishe d in 1909, Amanzimtot_i Seminary 
gradually became knovln as Adams College while t he Theo-
logical School vIas named officially Adams Theological 
School 0 Adams and/or Amanzimtoti, hovlever, also r efer--
red to the Glebe and Reserve. Since -this was al so true 
o f Inanda and Umzumbe , the boarding schools located at 
t hese Mission stations will be referred to as lnanda 
Seminary and Umzuh"tbe Home. Gran-t, G. Adanls College 1853-
1951. - -
37. Smith,~. cit., pp. j96-397. 
The missionaries were expecte d -to embark on "ag __ 
- g ressive evangelistic tours in the villages ". 
38. There is some confusion as to \'>1hen churches \-le re fo rmal-
ly o rganized, but it \'/ould seem that the term I chu rch I , 
while employed before 1870, really meant the congrega-
tions o f the v arious missionaries. Churches as formal 
ecclesiastical structures erected in the Congregationa l 
manner v1i til. their O\-1n pastors or preachers , cons titutions 
by- l aws , memberships and so forth apparently were not ' 
established until the 1870s. 
39. Rufus Anderson was one of the most influential secre-
t aries in the history o f the American Boa rd. During his 
long tenure (1832-1866) he shaped many of the policies 
which were to mature af-ter the civil War and would be 
-adopte d, in varying degree, by all Of the American Board IS 
missions. 
40. Benj amim Ha\~es , v,ho was also one of the early teachers 
employed by the A.Z.M., was actually ordained before 
t~e church was organized. Hawes had already served for 
n~n~ years as an evangelist for the Home Missionary 
Soc~ety but no European missionary had resided at 
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Itafamasi since the deuth of Harsh in 1853. Christofer-
son, Advent.uring with G09, pp. 49-50. 
410 Nernbu1a was the son o:E the Mission 's first convert, 
Mbu1asi Hakanya. His son John Nembula was the first 
Zulu doctor. 
42. S .N.A. Vol. 1/ 1/ 295 (743/1902 ), M.N.A. report (n.d. ). 
For details of these early ordinations, cf. Christo fer-
son, Advent.uri:r.!~L1.~i.·th God t _ pp. 47-50. J\l.bilee volume , 
pp. 39-43. 
43. Christoferso11 1 Adventuring I-V'ith God, pp. 54-55. 
11 • • • ·to imitate the European, was a marked 
f eature of the nm.; christian group". Vilakazi 1 .Q.12. 
c it." p. 122. 
44. Christoferson, Adventuring with God, p. 59. See also: 
Smi th, op. cit., p .. 399, A.Z.M. (Pmburg. ) f ·.Vol. 17 
l ll/6/2;-Robbins to Smith 1/2/1886. 
45., Chris-toferson, Ad\Tfm·turing wi·th _Qod, PPo 54- 55. See 
also: A.Z .M. (lnanda), unclassified, miss ionary scrap 
book, unidentified ne'vspaper clipping (re monthly con-
c er·cs). Gideon Sivetye interviei·J 22/12/1964. 
46. c hristoferson, Adventuring \V'ith Go_d, pp . 52-53. See 
also: Jubilee volume, po 35. 
Hyman Wilder , for example, lec-t.ured and c onducted 
e xperiments i n astronomy and chemis·try apparently wi th 
the aim of demonstrating the compatibility bet\'leen 
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CHAPTER II 
POLICY AND ADMINIS'I'RATION ON THE !-ITSSION LANDS: 
THE GRO'I'lTH OF A. PROBLEH 
The black peoples inhabiting southeastern Africa f rom 
the Fish River in the eastern Cape to Swaziland and i nland 
from the Drakensberg mountain range to the sea appear to have 
had a common origin, expresse d primarily in language and cus-
t om, and are YJlow"Il collectively as the Nguni. Our inquiry 
begins with an outline of some aspects of Nguni social 
s -tructure as it relates to l and before -the arrival of the 
1 Europeans. 
The core of Nguni society was the lineage comprising 
lithe descendan ts of a common ancestor in the male line". 
Several lineages made up lithe exogamous group claiming com-
mon descent" called a clan, which usually numbere d from 
about 500 to 4000 people. Ordinarily a chiefdom (1,000 to 
35,000 members among the Xhosa in the early 19th century) 
was established under the leader of the dominant clan in 
a given area. As regards territorial rig~ts, however, there 
was considerable fluidity. Unrelated neighbors lived side 
by side with those of the same lineage. Clans were often 
divided among various chiefdoms which might also split as 
often as every generation. The chief's eldest son usually 
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left the t erritory to pioneer a new chiefdom while the 
designated legal heir, normally the senior son of a younger 
wife, i nher:Vced the fa.ther I s chiefdom. In this v.lay booth 
cl ans and chiefdoms \vere kept small , although the popula-tion 
i ncreased and more land was occupied. 
Among -the Nguni, '1.'1110 were primarily cattle-keepers , 
there was a clear distinction between lineage- clan and 
chiefdom. "t'Jbile adherence to the polygamous , patrilineal 
kinship system, as expressed and reinforced through custom 
and ritual, was paramoun t i n the lineage-clan , the chiefdom 
\'las Ita poli-tical unit, o ccupying a defined area under an 
independen-t chiefll. For at l east 300 years--from the la-te 
15th Cen-cury, when ·::::'he first \'lri-c-ten evidence appears o[ the 
existence o f Nguni, to the late 18th Century-- traditional 
cul ture was vested in clan lineages . In eff ect, chiefdoms 
remai ned small, autonomous and isolated from each other. 
Apparently there was little change in the structure of Nguni 
society during this period: as long as there was enough 
land to go around, the sys-tem survived. 
Progressive interaction between proliferating chiefdoms , 
hO,\'1ever, appears to have occurred \'1i th the increasing pres-
sure of population and ca-ttle on the lar.d and in the late 
18th .Century the structure of Nguni society underwent a 
metamorphosis. It seems to have begun with Dingiswayo, 
. who created the Mthethwa Confederacy among those northern 
Nguni living bebleen the Tugela and Mfolozi rivers, and 
with Zwide, who built a similar Ndwandwe paramountcy from 
the Mfolozi river north to the Pongola river. Shaka, in 
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forging a zulu kingdom that embraced the Nthethwa and Ndwandwe 
t erritories , completed the process of consolidation . Through 
a s eries of educaJcional and military innovations , traditional 
ties to a specific area, l ocal chief and kinship group \"ere 
repl aced by a new hierarchy of loyalties directed centrally 
to the chief of the Zulu kingdom. Traditional cus tom survived 
i.n a modified fo rm but the povler of· the vassal chiefs de-
c reased significantly. Those clan lineages and chiefdoms un-
willing to be absorbed into the Zulu kingdom ''lere des troyed. 
Under Shaka, the area bet-ween the Umzimkulu and Umvoti rivers 
was virtua lly depopulated. 
It "vas into -this disturbed region that me n of European 
origin intruded in the 18208 and l830s. North of Port Natal 
was the newly e s t ablished , bu-t powerful zulu kingdomi to t he 
west and -the south were sca-t-tered remnants of fo rmer chief-
_ doms", many of them in hiding and therefore noJc in possession 
of the l ands they had t raditionally occupied. For these 
groups , the establishment of European settlement me ant tvlO 
very di fferent things: on the one hand, a measure of pro-
t e ction against the r egiments (impis ) of the Zulu king i on 
the other hand, the staking out of white land claims that 
took no cognizance of the traditional -claims of the scattered 
chiefdoms of the past. 
THE SHEPSTONE SYSTEM : SEGREGATION AND 
SEPARA'rE DEVELOPMENT 
As . one of the first white groups to settle among the 
northe rn Nguni, the Americans could hardly avoid becoming 
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involved in those problems reI a-ting t o the o':mership and 
di s t ribution of l and. As we noted, the Mari-time Mission's first 
station at Umlazi was the r esul-t of an agreement wi-ch -the 
s mall community of ""hi te hun.ters and traders ""ho had seJcJcled 
at Port Na'cal. During -the Voort:rekker in-terl ude, the ~1.ission 
was given t racts of land by -the Vo1ksraad at Amanzimto-ti 
(Umlazi) and Imfume ,,,,here Adams and r.indley , respectively, 
founded mission s·tations. No title deeds were issued, how-
. 2 
ever, and the missionaries d1d not press the matter. 
Al though the idea of having segregated ~,\frican Locations 
. 3 '\flaS not nm'l, it "'JaS only after the eS'cablishment of effec-
tive British adminis·tratiol1 in Natal in 1845 (a lbe it tlnder 
the temporai.."y con-trol o f the Cape ) . that the p roposal ,,,as i m-
plemented. In ·184 6 Lieu'cenant-Governor Martin West appoin·ted 
a commission for this purpose, and two of its five members--' 
Adams and Lindley--were American missionaries.
4 
Thus from 
the beginning , the A.merican Zulu Mission helped to establish 
a system tha 'c ,,,as -to become the foundation of Nata l's African 
policy. Whether or no·t locations were ' II inevi table ,,5 for 
Natal in 1846 , they were decisive in det.ermining the disposi-
tion of the I-1ission' s activities for almost two generations. 
There is no record of what the missionaries actually 
thought of the Loca-cion system. Lindley seems to have doubted 
the wisdom of the policy, but he presented no alternative 
plan.
6 Adar~ supplied many of the recommendations which 
were incorpora ted into the Commission'S final report, but 
apparently he did not ~peculate on the policy of having 
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Locat~ons as suc • In fact, the Americans seem to have re-
garded the system as a fait acco!:!p'li. They '\vere much more 
interested in 'che prac·tical problem of ge"tting Locat.ions 
establishe d as close as possible to exis"cing mission stations 
and in this, initially I they were successful. When the firs "t 
four Locations--Umlazi, Umvoti, Inanda and Z\'Jartkop--were 
provisionally gaze"ttea. in March 184 7, Lindley repor'ced that 
the boundaries were "fixed in accordance with the wishes of 
the l-\merican missionaries II • 8 The Commission also recommended 
establishing schools and other 'civilising ' ins titutions in 
these areas but Earl Grey, Secretary of State for the Colonies, 
declined to act because of the alleged expense involved.
9 
liThe Loc~t.ions had to be merely places where .the ... ':Ifricans 
could l ive ·their O'Vffi lives. 11 10 
Theophilus Shepstone, t he mos t prominent: member of "this 
Commission , was, in fact, the archi tec"t of the Location sys-
tem i n Natal. As Diplomatic Agent for the Colony (1845-
1853) he was responsible for implementing the recommenda"tions 
of the Commis s ion and in "a piece of unparalleled administra-
tive vix:.tuosi ty" Shepstone managed to move perhaps 100,000 
Africans into t hese Locations without bloodshed • . Shepstone 
also realized tha t the chiefs could provide some semblance 
of co~trol and stability in these areas which, because of 
the Imperial Government's parsimoniousness, were "without 
"11 
police, \"ithout civil servants and without funds II. Thus 
chiefs and headmen (where none could be found, Shepstone 
created them) were appointed to every Location. In effect, 
7 2 
i t ,,,as a policy of indireC"i: rule. _ In Sheps-tone I s view , peace 
and security could be achieved by proclaiming chieftainships 
on Locations segregated as far as possible f rom colonial 
i nfluence. \~hile Roman-Dutch law was adopted in some areas 
(mainly criminal cases) and the Zulu military regiments \V'ere 
outlawed , t raditional Nguni 1mV' and cust.om as i nterpreted 
by governmen-t-appointed chiefs and headmen was rigidly applied 
and eventually enshrined in the revised Natal Code o f Native 
La'!,'l officially enacted i n 1891. 12 As S. O. Samuelson, at 
one t ime unde r sec re Jcary for Na'tive Affairs and a direct 
spiri tual descend ant: , expressed it t wo gene)=ations af ter-
war ds: 
liThe secret, of SUCC8SS e • • lay ; Yl so directing 
effort through their tribal organisation as to 
i nfluence , as far as possible , a t ribe as a whole, 
to uphold its social and tribal relationships, to 
s-trengthen the hands of t hose already "lorking i n 
it for good o rder, stability, and progress ••• 
The n a -tive social order should be as Ii t-tle as 
possible in-terferred \"i th by Gove rnment : le -t 
evolu tion under Chris,tiani ty, education, and nec-
essi ,ty do - tha't. The -tribal or g anisation shoul d 
con t inue to be u sed as the vehicle of administra-
t i on and -the machinery of Government. 1113 
Although there was much colonia l opposition to the per-
sonalities and p roposals of the 1846 Commission, ,the Location 
sys-t em rema ined t he corne r s'cone of Na:tal's Ina tive policy'. 
The 1846 Commission was dissolved in 184 8 by Sir Harry Smith, 
the new Lieutenant Governor, and i n 1849 a Lands Commis s ion 
\'Jas appointed which was dominated by white i mmigrants. 
Attempts to reduce the size of what few Locations had been 
allocated , however I vlere fruitless. 14 The Lands Commission 
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eventually carved out seven Locations and succeeding governorc 
created more- Locations until by 1864 -there were 42 Locations 
. . 2 067 0 1::7 15 compr~sJ.ng . I ,:J acres. In that year it new colonial 
agency called the Natal Native Trust was created to give 
legal security ·to the Locations as areas for the exclusive 
use of the African population.. The -trustees consisted of 
the Lieutenan·t Governor, the ExecuJcive council "and such 
other person Lsic/ as may from ·time to time be app6inted~l. 
Although much of this land was unsuitable for cultivation, 
t here '\'las more than enough for the Nguni then resident in 
Natal 0 Shepstone' s improvised sysb::m of chiefdoms could 
16 
function adequately ",i-th a minimum of outside -interference. 
Heal1.vlhile, hm'lever, the Ameri'ca.l1 Zulu Mission had gl:UWll 
beyond the bOUl1daries of the original Locations. By 1850 
'cilere " vas a string of 11 stations along the coast--a 12 th , 
Umzumbe, was established in l86l--five to 20 miles i nland 
f rom the sea , and one station in the interior at Table Moun-
t ain, near Pietermaritzburg. By 1856 only two were wholly 
within the Locations proposed by the 1846- Commissioners. 
Four ,,,ere completely separaJce and six were partially sur-
rounded by Locations.
17 
More important, the Americans were 
not legally entitled to the l and the y occupied, either on 
t he stations or in adjacent are as they sooh regarde d as 
their legitima te sphere of influence . Another commission, 
I\tJd 
moreover, appointed in 1852 ft dominated by colonial farming 
interests,. had threatened to undermine the Location system 
and ignore the rights of the missionaries. Although its 
recormnendat.ions, like most of those proposed by the 1848 
Lands Commission , were never implemented18 , the urgency of 
the land problem had been brought home to the Americans: 
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III t '\"as only a question of time, if reserves had 
no-t been granted, when -the Crown l ands would have 
been -taken UP and the na-tives r emoved , leaving 
the Hission station with buildings erected, but 
with no native popula-tion to work among. "19 
THB CREATION OF GLEBES AND P~SERVES 
It Vlas George Grey, the nevI South African High Com-
missioner and Governor of the Cape colony, who provided a 
solution to the Mission1s dilemma . Visiting Natal in 1854 , 
he me-t several American missionaries '\I1ho once again asked 
1 1 . h 1 d h . d 20 for egal Oimers 1~p over t e an -t ey occup~e. Grey 
agreed t:o their proposal and drafted a model deed which \vas 
endorsed by -the Colonial Secretary21 and implemented official-
ly as Ordinance No. 5 of 1856-- "To empm..;er the Lieutenant 
Governor to make Grants of Land to the American Board of 
commissioners for Foreign 11issions, and to enable it to hold 
the 22 same. II 
wi thin blO months fees had been deposited and accepted 
for the survey of 500 acres of l and-- henceforth called 
Glebes--at each of the 12 stations . In accordance with 
Grey's promise, Mission Reserves were created in the vicinity 
of each station. These Glebes and Reserves were issued with 
titles, beginning with the Glebes in 1860. It .took years 
to survey the Reserves, however , and it was not until 1883 
that the last grant was made (-lnanda Reserve). They varied 
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in size from 5,500 acres at Itafamasi to 12 , 922 acres at 
Umtwalume. In 1865 , nine years after the promise of the 1 2 
Glebes had been made , a smaller Glebe of 1 04 acres was 
g ranted at Umzumbe. The Mission hoped that a Reserve would 
b e allocated for this Glebe also, but this was never done. 2 3 
The remaining 12 Glebes , as finally surveyed , were c ompact 
units averaging about 500 acres apiece (from 485 acres at 
Umtwalume to 624 acres at Imfume ) , b ut at Urn-voti, Ifafa and 
Tab l e Hountain the Glebes were split into two halves--part 
o f the Glebe at Table Mountain, for example , being ou"t side 
the Mi ssion Reserve. The Americans received a substanti al 
share of the t o t al Reserve and Glebe acreage. The 1 902 
Lands COI11.'llission r eported that t he 1 2 Ameri can Reserves and 
13 Glebes t otalled 95, 575 acres out o f the 149 ,162 acre s 
24 
v ested i n t hese areas . 
- The Glebes, as f ina l ly author i zed , were vir t ually f ree-
hold l and g r a n t s given to t he Miss ion. 25 There was no ch a nge 
from the conditions ou t lined in 1856. As Goode nough re-
ported almo s t 50 ye ars l ater : 
"The only righJc r eserved by gove rnment is the 
right o f making roa ds for p ublic u se . The only 
restrictions as to the use of the glebes a r e th a t 
the lands ma y b e l eased fo r a p e riod not e x c eed-
ing twe nty-one y ears, an d the rents mu s t be u se d 
for the purposes of the Mission in Nata l.,,~6 
The Re serves we r e administered by a Trus t -Board which had 
been e nvisaged in 1856 and wr itten into the preambles of 
" the title deeds. Each missionary socie ty in Natal in charge 
of a Reserve establishe d, with the gove rnment, a Trust Board, 
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in no way connec"ted with the Natal Native Trus"t which ad-
ministere d the Locations. In theory, Reserve administration 
was the joirit responsibility of both the government and 
the missions. The American Re serve Trust Board consisted of 
the Secre tary for Native Affairs and the chairman, secretary 
and treasurer of the Ame rican Zulu Mission . I n practice, 
however , the Trus "t Boards were ineffective. The American 
H.eserve Trust Board d i d not hold its first meeting until 
December 12, 1866, and Goodenough l ater reported that fo r 
the first 20 years there was an average of less than one 
t ' 27 mee lng a year. The Secret:ary for Native Affairs, more-
over I apparently ceased to at"tend meetings of the Trust 
Board in the early 18708. 28 Day-to-day administration was 
left in the hands of the Trust Board's appoin"ted repr esenta-
tives--the missionary trustees who were al so in charge of 
the. _stations. 29 
The Trust Board's apparent indifference to the actions 
of its appointees was partially offset by several conditions 
attached to each title deed which were to be the subject of 
bitter controversy in the next generation. The following 
SUITIDary of the Table Mountain Reserve title deed was duplicated 
30 in the other Reserve grants: 
1. The government reserved the usual rights with re-
gard to water , roads, outspan(trave llers could turn out 
their cattle and horses for 24 hours or less on nearly all 
colonial land--usually a portion of each Reserve or Glebe 
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was re served fo r this purpose), and so forth. 
2. Africans living on the Reserves at the time the y 
were dema r c ated had tbe righ-t to continue to live there and 
use the land to cultivate gardens and as pasturage for their 
cattle. Newcomers, however , had to obtain "the consent in 
writing of a majority of the Trustees ". 
3. The re was a rather vague clause relating to the 
sale of Reserve l and: II it shall and may be l awful . 
for the Lieutenant-Governor, upon the application of the 
Trustees, or the ma jority of them, to allot and t ransfer to 
any of the Natives resident •.. such portions the reof a s 
to the IJieutenan-t-Governor may seem fit, and at such price 
as he J:!l.r'!y think fair and equitable, subj ect to such con<'H-
t ions as the Lieutenant-Governor may i mpose in such Deed of 
Transfer". The IIpurchase price" however , ,:went to -the Trust 
Board "to be exp8P..ded on the i mprovement or amelioration of 
the lands hereby granted, either to the construction of 
roads, erection o f houses, or such other purposes as to the 
Trus t ees shall seem fit and proper". 
4. The power of members of the Trust Board to remove 
residents from these areas was also define d in a vague but 
sign ificant manner: " • • • it shall and may be lawful for 
the Lieutenant-Governor, at any time, upon the application 
of the Truste es, or a majority of them, to order, or cause 
·to be removed , any na~ive at present residing, or at any time 
hereafter l awfull y resident upon the lands • • • save and 
except such natives as may ha~e had portions of land allotted 
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and transferred to them .lin freehold/" . 
5 . 'rhe ti tIes for five of the American Zulu 1<1ission 
Reserves--Table Mountain, Esidumbini, Umsunduzi I r "tafamasi 
and Inanda--conta i ned a special clause empowering the 
t rustees to "demand and receive such rent as they may deter-
mine" from those "who would in future reside on t he Reserves" 
and "to demand and receive compensation in money by ,"yay of 
"license or otherwise for the cutting or removing of wood or 
t rees and for the digging or removing of minerals or o ther 
natura l products • • • whose sale or removal woul d not be 
i n jurious" to t he "Natives l a"\;Jfully occupying t he l and ". Thi s 
money could be used "with the consent of the Lieutenant-
Governor for t he time b~ing • • • in amelior~ting the condi-
tion o f the re serves held around the Mission Stations • • • 
or i n the bui lding and maintenance o f School Houses on such 
Reserve s , or upon "the Glebe Lands i nc l uded t herein". 
6. The Lieutenant- Governor could f ill v acancies in 
the Tr us t Board and appoi nt addi tional t r us t ees "as to him 
may appear ne cess a ry". Future membe rs of the Trus t Board 
we re under the s ame limitations and had the s ame powe rs as 
the original trus t ees . 
In essence, the purpose of these grants seemed simple 
and accep'cable to both t he government and the Mission at the 
time. In the Glebes the missionar ies we re given inalienable 
rights to the land on which they had built their stations. 
They we re to have a more or less fixed and pe rmane nt number 
of chie fdoms to work among in adjacent Re s e rves especially 
set aside for mission ,.,or),-. These Reserves \Vere to be held 
in trust for the African residents. 
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There were several weaknesses in the trusJc deeds, hmv-
ever, which '\'Jere to become apparent in the next generati.on. 
The Mission was made responsible for the Reserves, but there 
was no detailed description of what its responsibilities, in 
fact, ",ere. The Trust Board held the land ' in trust ' for 
the Reserve residents, but it was left to the missionary 
appointe s to define and implement this trust in practice . 
Later com.rnissions of inquiry interpre-ted -the r1ission ' s respon-
sibilities in very broad terms indeed. Furthermore, there 
\'laS nothing ?co indicate ,,,hat responsibilities \'lere incum.bent 
on the African tenants-~except that it was again assumed 
they \~ould obey the missionary ·trus>cees. 
The complemen-t of responsibility is authority, but the 
power of the missionary trustees was not defined either in 
executive, judicial or legislative terms. It depended solely 
on the consen-t of the I mperial Government-- in practice the 
Lieutenan t-Governor-- and who could foretell what might happen 
in Natal's political future? In the 1880s and 1890s, when 
Reserve administration became difficult, the missionaries 
often appealed to . government for help, but they \Vere almost 
always overruled. 
The trust deeds did not specifically provide for the 
economic development of these areas . Revenue obtained from 
the Reserves went to the Trust Board's missionary appointees. 
vlhen the grants originally were made the Glebes and Reserves 
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were looked upon as being inseparable--only a l egal t echnical -
i ty divided the two areas. And , no doubt , no one imagined 
t hat mos'c of the Reserve revenue "lOuld be spent on th e Glebes 
and no"t on the Reserves. In the l890s , however , al l egedly 
deplorable conditions on the Reserves were bl amed on the 
mis sionaries who were accused of betraying the o riginal trust 
deeds because they had not encouraged the development of 
t hese areas. 
There was an inherent discrepancy between Grey ' s scheme, 
as outlined in the colonial Secretary's letter of 1856, and 
the trust deeds with rega!d to the sale o f Reserve land. While 
the Colonial Secretary urged "that the African s b e allowed a nd 
even en~0uraged tc purchase the l and,3l the lang~age u sed i n 
the t rust deeds was much l ess forceful. The sale of Reserve 
land was not an object, nor even a p roposal, but me rely a 
possibility. In addition, pm'ler to sell the l and r ested ''lith 
the Lieutenant-Governor on application from the missionary 
trustees. In practice, however , the missionary trustees 
as s umed this power by refusing--\'7hen they found the y had no 
control. over the occupants once they owne d the l a nd--to 
f d l ' t' , 32 orwar any app lea lons to the Lleutenant-Governor. 
The missionaries did not at the outset consider the 
long~term implications of their pact with the government. 
Indeed, they thought their problems were solved. In September 
1857, Lindley reported that boundary lines had been drawn 
for Inanda Nission Reserve "and it is well understood by 
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all parties that over this region the rnanda missionary is 
the Bishop, the L~rd Bishop of Natal to the contrary not-
wi-t.hstanding" • 33 For the next generation this is apparently 
what the posi tion ~ilas on the Reserves . We are l eft with the 
i mpression that they were administered by the missionaries , 
for the missionaries and through the missionaries. And what 
was good for the Mission was considered good for the colonial 
government , the sett.lers and, finally , the Afr ican r esiden-t s . 
The missionaries were allowed freedom of action in the 
Glebes and Reserves in the hope that they could do in the se 
a reas what the governmen-t could not do in the Locations. 
Furthermore, to a degree the government :pro-tected them from 
the pressure of hostile colonial opinion which be~ame more 
o f a threat when Natal severed its iies with the Cape and 
became a separate colony i n 1856. Although the Imperial Gov-
ernment re-tained ul timate control over Natal, the colonis ts -
acquired a measure of representative government. with their 
own Legislative Council the settlers now had a platform from 
which to voice their grievances against the African policy 
represented by Theophilus Shepstone and his successors. 34 
While the American missionaries were given a free hand 
on their Glebes and Reserves and protected from the outside 
world, together with the other land-holding missionary socie-
ties, they were to be the government's principal civilizing 
agency amongst the Africans. The direction the missionaries 
would take in the next generation was pre-determined by the 
system which they had helped to create : build up the stations , 
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expand to the Reserves and eventu-ally to t_he Locations, all 
the while wo~king on land the status of which was legal ly 
defined and protected by the government. This rather idyllic 
arrangement was to last relatively updisturbed until the 
l 880s. 
CIVIL GOVEfu~1ENT ON THE RESERVES 
BEFORE THE 1880S 
Thus the missionaries became an integral part of the 
African adm:i.nis-trati ve system in Natal as defined by Theo-
philus Shepstone. In the generation after 1856, however, 
the Mi.ssion e-schewed political involvement i n. the affairs of 
the colony.. Lindley's relationship '\v'i-\.:h governmen-t officials, 
for e xample, appears to have been cordial but not intimate 
as it had been in the 1840s, and there is no :-re ason to doubt 
th t th ' t f th .... h .. . -' 11 35 a ~s 't'las rue 0 e 0 ~ .er m1.SS:Lonar~es as \ve. Con..:. 
sequen-tly, the outs5..de world knew very little about what was 
happening in these areas. The Glebes were small and, in any 
case, the land was .legally the Mission's private property. 
The Reserves were a differen t ma tter, but as one writer has 
remarked: "From 1856 to 1886 the mission reserves question 
\-Jas \llrapped in obscurity. 1136 
When the Reserves were created, boundaries were drawn 
without regard to the resident- African population. The terri-
tories of chiefs were split in the process, so that some of 
their -followers found themselves living within the Reserves, 
others in adjacent Locations or on land owned by the colonists. 
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In ·the beginning I moreover, the missionaries "Jere dealing 
with displaced Nguni refugees govern~d by c hiefs who had not . . 
consolida·ted their domains when the Reserves "Jere fonned. 
In effect, the makeshift matrix of lineages and cl ans on the 
l andscape was dependent on men who O\l]ed their exalted power 
to ·the revolution wrought by Shaka and consecra·ted by Theo-
philus Shepstone. Thus the problem of administering these 
areas was compl icated by numerous chiefs (six were recorded 
on three of the Reserves, for example, as l ate as 1906)37 
who continually competed "lith each other for land and follow-
ers . 
civil government v]as outside the missionary ' s jurisdic-
tion, much of it being . rather precariously delegated ·to the 
chiefs on each Reserve. In political terms t he chief, even 
if he resided ou t s ide the Reserve, had au~hority over those 
followers who live d within its boundaries. The missionaries, 
however, administered the Reserves because 'che Tr ust Board 
control l ed the allotment of land. He athens , varying p r opor-
tions of Christians (exempted as well as non-exempted f r om 
• Native Law ' by the l880s ) 38 and a steady stream of immi--
grants--all compe ted for the l and. Thus the missionary 
appointees on the American Reserve Tr·ust Board--who assigned 
. the garden plots, grazing ground and so fgre1- - were in a 
commanding posi.tion. The sour ce of their powe r dictated the 
main task and ultimate policy in Reserve admi.nistration be-
fore the l880s: to provide for the equitable distribution 
of the land . 
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In essence, then, a modus vivendi was effected within 
the Reserves which lasted for almost a generation. The chiefs 
tolerated the tiny Christian communities and even acquiesced , 
hOvlever reluctantly, to the minimal efforts made to gain con-
verts among their f ol lowors in exchange for political control 
and, above all , l and. For all practical purposes , Reserve 
adminis·tration was reduced to apportioning land between the 
various chiefs o As long as there was enough land for every-
one the system, such as it \'1as, survived. Stephen Pi xley, for 
e xample, sketched the division of land and li fe at Inanda as 
l ate as 1891: 
liOn the Inanda Reserve • • • t here are some 200 
kraals containing 2,500 natives under one native 
chief , Umqnawe, a heathp.n man, thouqh 'l.vell disposed 
tQ'l..<{ard the Gospel and willing that his people 
should be instructed. At one end of this Miss ion 
Reserve is the Lindley Mission Station with its 
buildings--the Chapel, t he Station school , the 
Girl s Seminary Building and the Mission ~velling 
House-- all on the Mission Erf L the GIebel . • • 
Adj acent to the Mission Erf but on the Re serve 
stand the Cottages of those natives who have 
professed to give up their heathen customs and to 
accept civilization and christianity. There are 
over 40 o f these Cottages near the Chapel and a 
few others scattered over t he Reserve. This is 
our i mmediate field o f work and the se are our 
people. From these cottages come the 100 children 
that form the Sta tion School. On the Reserve, at 
convenient points separate from each o·ther there 
are three other day schools for t he accornnodation 
of heathen children. At each of these places a 
sunday service is always held, while off of the 
Re serve Lpresumably on the Loc a tion? there are two 
out-~tations where t wo of our native helpers have ' 
serv~ce, and where a day school is conducted part 
of the year." 39 
David Rood, an American missionary testifying be fore the 1881-
2 Commission, reported that there was little friction between 
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the non-Christian and Christian communities. Speaking of the 
Christians, _he said: "They are not Natives who have been 
expelled from their tribes, bu·t have gradually left the 
authority of t he Chiefs. They preserve a fr iendly feeling 
towards their tribes , and visit their relatives and fr~ends 
i n the tribe. " Disputes among the people, according to Rood , 
were generally about II-trade ma'cters " -which they preferred to 
4 0 
se ttle i n court .• 
While these observa tions were not really valid by the 
l ate l880s, t hey did reflect conditions on the Reserves as 
t hey appeareq to missionaries of the previous generation. 
Since missionary truste~s \vere usually members of the Reserve 
Tr ust Board, t he same men who made ·the rules ·also had t.he 
onerous task o f carrying them out. Thi s is one of the reasons 
why so fm., regulations \·iere passed by the Trust Board before 
the l880s. The Americans soon realized they could hardly 
contemplate administrative changes unless they vlere prepared 
to force a confrontation 'With the chiefs.
41 
The Mission did 
persuade the government to appoint special II sta tion II I (i. e. , 
Christian) indunas for the Christian co~~unitie s on some of 
the Reserves, in part to compensate for the shortage of 
missionary perso~nel, but they were still subordinate to the 
authority of the chiefs . In 1891 these Christian indunas 
were elevated to the status of chiefs42 but this only compli-
cated matters by aggravating the competition for land and 
power in the Reserves. As will_be seen, by the late -1890s 
the Americans vle re di s.couraging the appointment o f chiefs, 
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Christian or otherwise , and promotirig the construction o f 
rural townships governed by municipal councils. In 1903 the 
Mission told the South African Native Affairs Commiss ion : 
li The system Lof appointing christian chiefs/ has failed . 
43 and shol..1.ld not: be perpetuated". 
The one source of revenue specifically allocated to the 
development of these areas was t.he 1'11.ssion Reserve Fund for 
'which we have records dating from about 1874. The 1881- 2 
commission recorded tha't income from the A"TIerican Reserves 
in the previous 10 years amounted to ~1,985, of which the 
balance was f, 320 ~ Virtually t he entire amount, hm'lever I was 
derived from the sale of timber and firevlOod obtained from 
Table Hountain Re serve. By 1886 at least &2,089 had been 
rece i ved from this source and it was spent by the miss ionaries 
on their Glebes. 44 As confirmed by Geor ge Wilder, most of 
the money went tmvard8 the cons·truction of the boarding 
schools at Araanzimto·U. , Inanda and Umzumbe in the 18608 and 
l870s.
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In these circumstances, there was little money to 
spend on developing the Reserves. As late as 1904 there 
were no school buildings a t all i n four of t he Rese rves 
(I fafa, Imfume , Esidumbini , Umsunduzi) and only one (Itafam-
asi) had a church building erected on Reserve land . 46 
Economically, it was a period of isolated experiments con-
ducted mostly on the stations and gaining in importance only 
\vhen these co incided or confl icted with the interests of the 
white settlers in the rest o f the colony. 
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ECONOHIC ENTE1~PRISE IN THE GLEBES AND RESERVES 
During these years, there was considerable difference 
o f opinion over what should be done to encourage African 
entrepreneurship on the Glebes and Reserves . Men like Lind-
ley, Adams, Aldin Grout, Hyman Wilder and women like l1ary 
Edwards, for example, personalized the "Gospel of Work" and 
stressed the i mportance o f economic independence . Being 
commi tted to the idea ,that "African male 'laziness' was the 
root cause of all the sins in the society" , they believed 
Africans would only become 'civilized' through self-denial , 
, d " d' ' d I ' 47 regul a r work habl 'ts an econom:LC:Ln J.V:L ua :Lsm. Living 
and working alongside their proselytes , knm'Jing most of them 
by name, they often did bring dbout, through sheer force of 
charac cer , striking changes iil t.ht:: trddi tior;..::. l economic habi t s 
o f the p8ople. Edwin Smi th cormnented on Lindley I s Chri s tian 
communi t y a't Inanda, for example: 
"They were expe cted, and encouraged, to achieve 
e conomic i ndependence . In course of time mos t o f 
the men c ame ,to possess their own \"agons and oxen, 
and made a respectable living by t ransporting 
me rchandise and produce for the European set-
tIers. 11 48 
The attitudes and actions of these missionar i es , however , 
were not shared by many of their colleagues. From the l850s 
miss ionaries of the second generation,became more rigid and 
aloof in their approach to the African Reserve residents as 
they moved gradually from being co-workers to overseers: 
"If we were to • • • reduce our personal expenses 
wear cheaper clo thing , deny ourselves new boots ' 
etc. and work with our hands , with, and like th~ 
natives, we should soon be the l aughing s·tock 
no·t only of "",hi·te people here, but the blacks 
themselves, and I have serious doubts, if the 
c ause of Chris·t '!.vould be advanced by such a 
course. 1149 
This excerpt is from a l etter written by Josiah Tyler who 
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arrived in Natal in 1 849 . A similar outlook, however , was 
apparent in others 'who arrived rnore than 30 years late r: 
lilt is indeed a ~ tha t we should have to do 
manua l work • • • \'1h8n we are so much needed fo r 
~iri tual work. Besides, we cannot do t he work 
as - well or so rapidly as skilled bricklayers who 
"lOuld work for lower wages ·than "ve can live upon. 1150 
The evidence suggests that there were wi de discrepancies be-
t\veen what the second missionary ,genera·tion as a whol e 
pre acheq and practised on t he sub j ect . Thi s was a departure 
from the pioneer experience and it wa s an, i mport ant source of 
discontent to many Zulu Christians in l ater years: 
liThe mis sionaries keep t .hemselves apart from the 
na·tives, they no longer mix \.,i>ch the natives to 
hear thei r spiritual and bodily needs o The 
na tives only see the missionary now at the Church. 
• • • The missionaries do nothing to assist the 
native s in becoming owners of businesse s. If a 
native wi shes to have a license or any other thing, 
he has to t ry to ge t it unassis t ed • . ••• This i s 
why the old Lpioneer/ missionaries are constantly 
being r eferred to by the natives."S1 
\~1ile personalitie s inhibited economic development, they 
were not responsible for its ultimate failure in the Glebes 
and Reserves. Even the pioneer missionaries could not en-
force their ideas ·on the people when these conflicted with 
the rights of those ".;ho resided on the land. The American 
missionaries believed, like their counterparts elsewhere 
around the world, that economic progress could only be 
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achieved when lithe tribal communal pattern o f economic or-
ganization \<].;)s ••• destroyed". 52 'rhus they gave prior i ty 
to land -tenure I and an at:tempt was made to get the African 
Christians to buy land in freehold. Indeed, it is probable 
t hat most of the approximately 4,080 acres held in freehold 
in the Reserves when the ReEQrt of -the 1902 Lands COl1unission 
was published were granted before 1868. In October of that 
yeal.·, however ~ the American Reserve Trust Board decided 
"except in special cases, that the system of leasing to 
Natives be substi-tuted in lieu of freehold gran'ts: That the 
amount of r e nt be fixed in each case according as they are 
, , , . 53 h' , 1 ' Orl.gJ..DaJ. res1.dents or not". T 1.S "'las fo_ o..,.,ed 1.n June 
1875 wi,th a resolu ,tion from the American Zulu l<li ssjon in-
structing its members on -the Trust Board "not to allow 
alienation of any land of the American Nisslon Reserves "<lith-
out- -the consent o f at least two- thirds of' the ~-1ission ". 54 
A generation afterwards, the missionaries advanced 
severa l reasons fo r this change in policy. Some prominent 
Christian freehold landmmers at Umvoti had IIrelapsed into 
polygamy" and b e cause they he ld the l and in freehold, the 
missionaries found that they could not be removed. Others 
",ho held title to the land sublet to Indians and whi te 
settlers. 55 The problem was more fundamental than this, hmv-
ever, for it seems certain that in the beginning the mission-
aries were not a".,are of the status of land in traditional 
Nguni society. 
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When the missionaries firE't tried to implemen t fre e hold 
o r even leasehold tenure t:hey met with severe resis-cance, 
both from the Christians and the heathens. Vilakazi repor-:-
t ed that families - ran away from such mission s-tations as 
I nanda and Grou-tville (Umvoti) because the Americans wanted 
- 56 
and perhaps even "forced" the people to buy land. 'rhe 
concept of private propcr-cy was , not understood even by the 
ChrisJcians in the l860s. Furthermore I the delicately-
balanced di.stribution of land rights be-tween members o f the 
Christian community and beblleen the Christians and the 
heathens was t hreatened, and factional disputes multiplied. 
I n these circumstances, the missionaries declined to i ssue 
any more t i,tle deeds o r levy ren-ts on the proposed leases 
and for 20 years their African -tenants appea'red satisfied 
. 1 h ' d .. 57 w~tl t ~s _eCls~on. 
Missionary efforc.s to promot e t he cU:l t i va 'U.on of sugar 
c ane. h01.vever , ,vere more encouraging--even though the Zulu, 
like a l l Nguni, were a c a t tle peopl e . Be ginning in- the 1850s 
and early 1 86 0 8 sugar c ane vlas harvested b y membe rs of the 
tiny Christian c ommun i -ties o n many; p erhaps mos t, of the 
coastal Rese r ve s. The success of this crop arouse d the in-
te r e et o f t he government a nd abou t 1860 funds were provide d 
to e rect a sugar mill a t Umvoti.. In the first year, some 
~2,OOO was los t when f r o s t killed most of the cane, and the 
colon ial manager did not act pro~pt1y enough to harvest the 
crop. The African planters became discour aged, and since 
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there vlas no legal agreement bin.ding them to supply i:he mill 
wi th cane, they hesitated to continue vlith the experiment. 
There was nlsa friction between the manager of the mill and 
t he reside~t missionary, Aldin Grout, which led to further 
disputes, involving the African plnnters, over the problem o f 
h0\'1 -the profits were to be dis-tributed. In 18 78-- nfter 17 
years of effort-- -the project had cost t:he goverrL.'11ent f,24,OOO 
and had earne.d only about f:.12,000o Since new machinery and 
a new house for ·the manager were now required, the governmcn.t 
decided Jco drop -the project. In 1882 a conunittee of four o r 
five African plan·ters was allowed to lease the mill for a 
period of 20 years at;6l a year vlfth the possibility of 
e xtension. They repaired the mill and installed a new boiler 
. th . . 58 al: - e~r m·m ~xpense. Exactly y"hat happened after -this is 
not too clear, but appa:t;ently -the Africans quarrelled among · 
t hemselves and eventually -the mill was administered by one 
man. Abou·t 1 902 James Liege Hulett, a fo rmer Hinister of 
Nat{ve Affairs, t alked the Africans into trans ferring the 
mill back to the government. Subsequently it was sold for 
±:'1,000 together with the l and on which it was erected. By 
1904 , hm.,ever , the mill was no longer in use. 59 . 
There were several other experiments in sugar cane. In 
1865 a ±:.100 loan from Reserve funds was granted to an 
African60 at Amanzimtoti to build a small sugar mill that 
ul tima tely cost .f.SOO "the first mill O'I.'l11ed and vlOrked ex-
clusively by Native s ll • Hyman Wilder also erected a sugar 
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mil l at Umzumbe around 1874 , but neither of th8se mill s were 
operating in the 1890s. At Imfume Hilder buil t a sugar mill 
on the Glebe , ",?hich cost more -than .f..l , 500. The money Ylas 
r aised from African Christian planters and a loan from the 
Reserve Fund--probably -the largest. s i ngle loan in its history 
prior to 1903.. The mill f ailed , however , and '\vas eventually 
ld b l6c 1 t th Af ' . t 61 so for a out ~ ~--a severe oss - 0 e rlcan lnves ors . 
A small sugar mill WClS also established at Umtwalume , owned 
by four African Christians who purchased it for ~100. The 
. mill apparent l y broke down, hm-vever, and most of the cane 
was ruined. cotton and coffee we re also pla~ted at Umtwalume 
and coffee "las encouraged at Umsunduzi, and probably on other 
Reserves as \'-le ll, but these and o·ther cash crops were not 
adopted \vi·th success. 62 Even these feeble at.tempts by the 
mis s ionaries to fos-ter economic en-terprise, moreover , were 
quashed by the American Board in 1875: 
"From_a fe,,, "lords of remark by Dr. C. L Nathaniel 
Clarki • • • I gathered that he had received 
hints , from some source , of a t endency, to say the 
least , on the part of some members o f your mi ssion , 
to engage in secular pursuits,--sugar r a ising 
etc.--for personal profit, to the injury of their 
best influence as missionaries , who should be 
consecrated to the service in single hear ted ef-
forts for the evangelization and salvation o f the 
Zulu peopl e. I f such a tendency exists among you 
I trust this allusion to the matter will be suf-
ficient to check it. • •• If you are ever tempted 
to engage in profitable worldly . business , perhaps 
Christ 's warning will apply in the case of persons 
situated as you are ,--'Ye cannot ser ve God and 
mammon. I Your calling, in Africa, can hardly be 
to enter upon secular business for yourselve s , 
even though your desire in doing so, may be to 
ins truct, encourage and elevate the natives. 1163 
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There were , of couLse l a nlli-uper of very practical prob-
lems which militated against the success of these experiments . 
Traditional methods of cultivCltion, (i.e., what is knovm as 
'hoe culture') were not suited to cash-crop farming. The 
Zulu, as already i ndica'ted , '\'lere primarily cat,tle-keepers and 
cattle played an important role in Nguni social structure. 
As such, hm-lever , they were r egarded as inadequa'te for 
plowi ng purposes. The Reserves themselves '\"ere isolated from 
each other and even from the outside ,,,orld throughout most of 
t his period. Therefore the high cost of transport and 
machinery (especially in ,the case of sugar cane ) used up 
what little capi tal t~1e missio!!aries and Africans possessed. 
1\1 though the la'tter ",7ere probably ;::,ware of 'the fac't that 
sugar cane, cotton and coffee required special climatic and 
soil conditions , they had little technical experience or 
capital to exploit this knowledge effectively. There was no 
attempt to 'co-ordinate the production and marketing of cash 
cr ops on the Reserves and geographical conditions were such 
that sugar cane could only be processed i n the ir~ediate 
vicini ty of e ach mill. More of'ten than not these mills were 
too l arge for the amount of cane they processed and too 
expensive to maintain. 64 
their infancy in Natal. 
In the l860~ these crops '\ve re in 
The re was no market in the Reserves 
so that even \-,hat little the African Christians produced had 
to be sold to the white settlers. The missionaries as a 
whole , howeve r, '\vere no t in favor of increasing contact with 
, 
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the colonists, and the Africans," anxious to get as much as 
they could for their produc"ts, were fearful of being exploi-
ted. Thus by the l880s virtually every a"ttemp-t to develop 
the Reserves economically had failed. 
In the next generation the missionaries restricte,d their 
efforts to the needs of the boarding schools on the Glebes at 
Amanzimtoti, Inanda and Umzumbe. And this would be done 
mos"tly in response to the government I s demands for industrial 
training. A corrunittee report on "station industries" i n 1896 
was characteristic of the Mission t s a"tti tude towards economic 
enterprise in the Reserves and Glebes bet\'leen 1885 and 1910: 
"Your Committee • • • having made il).qt.dry as to 
industries best suited to our Station natives, 
conclude 'that t .his people are not yet ready to 
t ake up any "lork calling for partnerships among 
themselves unless under immediate and compe·tent 
European oversight:. Your Com.rni,ttee does not nmv 
see hm., such oversight can be provided unle ss the 
Natal Native Trust will interest itself and provide 
the necessary funds. ,,65 
But the government refused to back any more projects after 
the Umvoti sugar mill disaster. In 1892, for example, the 
Mis s ion tried to get the government to finance "a small central 
sugar mill on the I ffafa L sic/ Hission Reserve for the benefit 
of the Natives " but the request was rejected: 
"The Sugar Mill experiment at the Lower Umvoti 
was anything but a success and the e xperience 
gained by the Government from that experiment is 
not of such a character as to encourage the hope 
that a similar experiment elsevJhere would prove 
more successful~ .66 
The Natal Native Trust, : hmvever, 'va s to play an important role 
i n the history of the Mission Reserves after Responsible 
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Government~ Neanwhile , the African population was increasing 
and gradually the amount of free l and diminished. 
THE PRESSURE OF POPULATION ON THE 
GLEBES AND RESERVES 
In rcconstruc"ting the population on the Americ an Hission 
Reserves , it was found thaJc from 1879 to 1882 they carried 
about 12 ,000 people. This rose to about 16,000 in 1895, 
dropped to 15,000 in 1906 and rose again to about 18,500 in 
1909. 67 without considering t he reasons for vari ations dux"-
ing this period,68 it i s reasonable to assume that the popul a-
tion as a whole r emained more or l ess static from the early 
1890s. Secre"ta ry Smith no"ted the Mission I s compl a int con-
cerning lithe c rm"lded sta-te of the reserves" in 1889 and 
Charles Kilbon , one of the trustees, reported tha t the Reserves 
",ere "full" i n 1895. 69 
The Glebes "\vere still vir"tually vacant , as Kilbon 
described them in 1882: 
"The missionary I s dwelling and ou-tbuildings, and 
the chapel and school house are on the glebe . In 
a very f e\v cases native families live on the 
glebe. • . • The glebe is in t he charge of the 
missionary and he is a t liberty to cultiva te it 
as far as his own consumption requires, but he is 
not expected to use it for personal gain. At 
Umsunduzi and Mapumulo and one or two other glebes 
there is a little store that pays a rent of some 
~5 per annum which goes to some -public object such 
as school or chapel use. • •• The glebes are not 
cultivated. The missionary has his garden plot 
and the rest, not occupied by buildings, is pastur-
age. • It would not pay to cultivgte it un-
less a man could make it a business. ,,70 
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Even in 1891, with the excep-tion 9 f Umvo·ti (Groutville ) and 
Mapumulo, there ""ere "few Natives living on the Glebcs" . 71 
Neverthele s s, in the same year the 1-1ission passed a resolu-
tion requiri.ng Africans living, cultivating gardens and/ or 
grazing cattle on the Glebes to pay a rent of five shillings 
a year which \vas to be spent on 'kraal ' schools for non-
Christians. 72 As Goode nough later admitted , African tenants 
initially withdrew from the Glebes i n protest against the 
rent rule but the Reserves were so overcrowded in the mid-
73 1890s that they were f orced to return. By 1903 even the 
small amount of vacant land on the Glebes was occupied and 
pr oposals were being ~~de to rationalize the problem by 
demanding a higher ren-t -that wonl.l be collected on a more 
uniform basis than i n the past and channelled not -to the 
schools but to the cities--the new strategic points of Mission 
act~ivi ty co 74 Thus by the late l880s there was little unoccupied 
land left on the Re s erves and , 10 years l ater , the same was 
true of the Glebes. 
THE 1886 MISSION RESER VES Cm1..1I.U SSION 
As Natal entered the 1880s, and the extensive lands re-
quired for white occupa-t{on became scarce, colonial agitation 
for a revision of the Location-Reserve system became more 
. vociferous. Inevitably, the American Zulu Mission \vas drawn 
into the controversy. It was a natural target for criticism 
since it held the bulk of the Reserves. The value of these 
areas was enhanced from the colonial standpoint as the tempo 
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of NatLllrs economic development increased. By t he 1880s 
t he coastal region vlaS one of the colony ' s most important 
agricul t.ural zones ,vi th a cash- crop e conomy based p r i marily 
on sugar but also i ncluding coffee, f ruit , vegetables and a 
varie-ty of semi t ropical products. As att empts 'were g.radually 
made to co-ordinate the economy o f t hi s r egion and the demand 
for cheap labor increased, pressure was dire c ted agains t 
Africans living on t he Reserves and Locations as well as 
those vlho either owned or resided on \'lha t little Cr m·m l and 
r emained ~n the colonyo75 The Reserves , in par ticula r , were 
r egarded as virtu ally i ndependen-t encl aves of free , choice , 
undeveloped l and which could not be e xpropriat8Q, con t r olled 
or e xpl oi ted . As a r eport. by t he .res i dent rdagistr ate cf the 
Di visi on of Al exandra (in .. ,hich ' vere included the Amahlong\'la , 
Ifafa and Umtwal ume Reserves) put it in 1882: 
li l t appears to me tha t much l and which might be 
cuI tiva ted by ,·,hi-t e s e ttlers • 0 • i s l ocked up 
i n t he hands of trustees ' 'li-thout any adequa t e 
benefit to the people for whom t he r eserves were 
created. 1176 
On Septembe r 20, 1 884, t he Execut ive Council approved 
the appointment of a c ommission , whose member s i ncluded some 
of t he more radic a l white racial i sts among Na t al 's stock-
fa rming community, to consider lIt.he extent to which l ands 
grant ed in re serve fo r miss i on purpose s have been utilised 
for the obje cts with which s uch grants we re originally made ll. 
It was t he f i rst time in t he history of the colony tha t an 
attempt wa s made t o assess t he condition of e a ch Reserve . 77 
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The commissioners agreed -tha-t one of the objects i n 
setting aside these Reserves, which was written into the Trust 
Deeds, had been "to secure a fixed Native popula·tion i n -the 
neighbourhood of the several mission stations , among whom 
t he missionaries could carryon their labours \vi thout l et or 
hindrance " . This object had been attained, since most of the 
Rese rves were "very fairly popu_lated" and lIutilised, t o some 
extent, for mission work". Only three of the Reserves--
Nonoti, Umlazi (both Church of England) and Table Hountain 
, . 78 
(American) --were found to have failed this requ2.rement. 
Of grea'cer significance for th~ future , however , was t he 
way i n which the Commissioners t ried to clarify t he general -
i zations made in the Trust Deeds on -the Nissioli. ' s duties and 
r esponsibi l i ties i n the Reserves: "I t: 'vas also cont emplated 
apparently t hat t he Natives should be encouraged, or enabl e d 
t o ob t ain i ndividual t itl es -to l and on these Reserves ." 
This object had· been . envisaged by t he Colonial Se cr e-
tary in l856,but it was by no means clearly inscr ibed in the 
Trus·t Deeds~ The Commi ssioners also point ed out tha t when the 
missionarie s de cided to stop selling the land they had e xceede d 
their powe rs. Only t he Lie utenant- Gove r nor had the righ-t to 
acce p t or reject applica tions for the sale of land, and it 
was only he , ... ho could s anction additional conditions to these 
1 . ~ h . 79 sa es ~~ suc were neede d. 
Finally, the (Commis~ioners concluded that "-the objects 
aime d at, as intimated in the speech with which Lieutenant-
Governor Scott · opened the fi r st session of the first Legisla-
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, b t" d" 80 tive Counc11 have not " een a ~a1ne • Scott had several 
objects in mind with regard to the African population when he 
made this address: 
"But in all our efforts for the elevation of the 
native race in the scale of mankind, religion and 
education must ever hold a prominent position. 
• • • \"le are fortunate in having amongst us a large 
number of zealous and high-minded Missionaries. 
Many of these possess stations, to each of '\-vhich 
is utt<lched a gran t of land, to be held in trust, 
with the view of i "ts being granted to the natives 
in small holdings, and under individual titles. 
This plan, if rightly carried out, cannot fail to 
have a highly beneficial effec"t." 
Sco·tt had also contemplated, ,\-"i·th co-operation from the mis-
sionaries, agricultural and industrial development and the 
establishment of villaf:le COffiffilUli eies in ·these rural areas . 
" ••• give him LEhe Ar:;..-ican/ a fi;{ec1 home, and 
a permanent interest in the soil: and by an 
encouragement ••• of the cultivation of useful 
produc·ts, to "\'lean him from his present idle 
pas·t.oral pursuits i and teach him :t.he advantages 
o f steady and industrial labor .. "81 
This had been a more specific program for 'civilisi ng ' t he 
Africans of Natal than t hat contemplated in the Re serve 
Trus·t Deeds . I n t he years after 1886 , however , the Hission ' s 
fi tness to maintain control over t hese areas would be judged 
on the bas i s of these l ong-neglected ob j ectives of 1857. 
THE TABLE HOUNTAIN RESERVE CONTROVERSY 
- Of i mmediate concern t o the American Zulu Hission was the 
Commissioners' de sire to t ake over Table Mountain. At first, 
in a cor r espondence l as ting al most two years, the gove rnment 
tried to persu ade t he Ni ss i on to relinquish con t r ol ove r this 
J 
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Reserve. Having tried unsuccessfully to give the Glebe and 
Reserve to the gove rnment 15-20 years earlier I hOT,V'ever I the 
missionarie~ found it difficult to understand why the colonists 
should na', covet the l and. As -the ,Hission I S chairmc:m , David 
Rood, ~rrote to the Secretary for Native Affairs: 
""\tve suppose tha'c if \'Ie should consent to give it 
up • • • it could only revert to the Native Trust 
and "'lould become part of the na'tive l ocation from 
which it ,\1as t aken. • • • If so • • • wha't possible 
bonefi,t to the natives could be gaine<;1 by our giv-
i ng i,t up as a Reserve. • • • "\t'le hZlve i magined 
that the eyes of the Legislative Council are cen-
tered more upon lands i n other p arts of the coun'try 
than upon thi s reserve. I s it possible th a't whi,te 
people would se'ttle in tha t broken country s o dif-
ficult o f access even if it could be taken from 
the na 'cives ',? 1182 
Table Nount ain, however ; 'VIas close to Pie'term'ari t zburg, the 
capi tal and still the l argest ci,ty i n Natal, ' and i t would 
appear ,that more and more whites found the area possessed 
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good grazing for their cattle. Under 'Vlhi,te control, more-
over, the residents of the Reserve could be more efficiently 
exploi ted as a source of labor. In a le 'tter to the American 
Boar d, the Hission pointed out the b asic external problem it 
-
faced in regard to the Re serves and the reason why it Wus 
afraid to relinquish Table 'Mountain: 
II • • • the white popula"tion has greatly increased 
and most of the land reserved for them has been 
taken up. • • • The Native popUlation has also 
largely increased, so that all the locations are 
crowded and many of ,the natives occupy land ovmed 
by white people for ,"hich they are obliged to pay 
rent. Hany landmmers have found that renting land 
to n a tives is_a profitable investment •• •• there 
are a class Lof colonists/ who feel that some of 
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the 12nd in loc~tions and Mission Reserves should 
be ob'caincu for the \"hi te people • • • • Had 'v,e 
supposed the action \vould end with the . Table . 
Moun:tain Reserve "( .. Ie should feel less llke maklng 
a stand against it. • • • But when we believe it 
is the endeavor ·to open a ''lay by ','hich they may 
hope to deprive the natives and missionaries of 
o·ther Reserves in the future .... ve feel like doing 
".'hat ''Ie can to prevent it. 1184 
Pixley admitted to Secretary Smi'ch, however, tha·t II·the 
charge the Colonists bring against us is not entirely without 
. 85 foundat.lon". Table l-1.ountain had not had a \vhi tc missionary 
II 
since Dohne, who had labored about 10 years on the sJcation. 
In the early 1880s most of the Christian communi·ty, accompan-
ied by their preacher, left the Reserve and migrated to Zulu-
l and. Several reusons ,"vere given for -this migration. The 
ChrisJcian communi-cy had suffered a series of droughts, their 
cattle had been destroyed by disease, and they were di s-
i llusioned ,.,i th the MissioH because of what they rightly re-
garded was a l ack of interest in their welfare. What little 
had been done to develop the station i n the \"ay of building ~, 
gardens and so forth soon eroded away so that when the conr 
missioners arrived to inspect t he area in 1884 there was 
virtually no thing to see after almost a generation of mis s ion-
-.. 86 
ary actlvlJcy. 
Thus the Commission's evaluation of conditions at Table 
Mountain was essentially accurate and the American Board ' s 
reply to the 11ission was very cautious: 
"The uniform kindness and consideration with which 
our M~ssion has bee n treated hitherto by the 
C~lonlal Government, and the importance of a con-
tlnued good understanding with them should lead the 
Hission to hesitate bef"ore declining to comply 
with their wishes , and to be very r e luctant to 
appear to stand in the way of their plans. II 
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I f everything else failed, "t he Hission was to arrange to ex-
change Table Hountain for an equal amount of land elsc"\" here , 
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p referably at Umzumbe which had no Reserve . 
AN ABORTIVE ATTlli1PT TO A1~X 
TABLE MOUNTAIN RESERVE 
In 1 888, holD years af-ter "the commission I s report "\vas 
published, the Legislative Council dreYl up and passed the 
. . 1 88 IINative Lands Resumpt:Lon B~l ". I "t stipulated, among othe r 
things, 'ch at the Governor could II re s ume possession of the 
lands granted "to such Lmissionarx/ t rustees. • • • All lands 
resumed • • • sha ll inunediately upon resumption vest in 
the c r mvn, absolute ly discharged from all and every manner 
of -esta"tes a nd claims ". I'e meant, of " cm.1rse , that Reserve 
land could be throvln open for white , settlement. This would 
not occur if the missionaries provided proof tha-t lithe 
obj ects for which these l ands vlere set' aside II h ad been 
carried out. The 'obj ects' implied in the granting of Re-
serve lands fo r Jvlission purposes were described in detail. 
The Mission had to show proof that the lands weren' t occupied' 
other than by Africans, that missionary w?rk covered lithe 
whole of the land, that sufficient schools and proper teachers" 
have been provided for the education and training of the 
Natives there residing, II that Reserve revenue was being 
"properly devoted to the f h - purposes 0 t e trust, and that the 
trust is being carried out in the true spirit and intent 
the:ceof". 89 
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Anticipating this reac·tion, the Americans had already 
at·tacked ·the government's hypocrisy in condemning the 11iss1on 
for allegedly not pursuing a policy vlhich the governm~nt i·t-
self had failed to implemenJc. In a letter to the Secretary 
for Native Affairs , George Wilder pointed out that little 
had been done by the Legislative COUl1cil of Natal "to second 
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·the philan·thropic measu.res II proposed by Scott. And in 
another letJcer to the Com.rnissioners, the Nission had proposed 
a nurnber of govl~rnmenJcal administrative reforms in order to 
make this civilizing policy more effectiveo 91. 'l~he Americans, 
together with other missionary sQcieties who had Reserves: 
sent peti t.ions to the Governor92 and Secretary Smith was 
"pleased to no·te ·that the mission has appointed a corroni ttee ' 
to lay the whole matter of the reserves before the Secretary 
of State for the Colonies in London". 93 
The missionaries also found a v aluable ally in Theo-
philus Stepstone \.,rho , in fact, led the fight against the 
Bill. Like his life-long friend, John Bird, and many othe r 
civil servants of the previous generation, he ,...,as apprehensive 
about Responsible Gove rnment and regarded this Bill as yet 
another example of the IIPorward ll party's drive for political 
power . 94 In a letter to the Mercury Shepstone emphasized 
those points in the Bill v7hich \."ould most likely attract the 
interest of the Imperial Gove rnment : 
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"The Bill • 0 • makes no reference to the claims of 
those whose rights would be violated by it, but seems 
to found the right to com..TUit the act upon the non-
carrying out, by a religious body , of certain 'inten-
t ions and purposes I , which -that body never had the 
opportunity afforded it of c arrying out , and which 
t he native population, whose rights are confiscated 
by the Bi ll, have had nothing whatever to do with , 
e ither for or against. 
The original Reserve grants allotted t o the missionary socie t ies 
II • • • i n no ""lay affected t he status or rig hts of 
t he native occupants, excep't to make them, i f pos-
sible, more permanent, even as against t he t rustees 
themselves • • • for forty years • • • t hese appro-
priations have been looked upon • • • as i nviol able. 
• • • A proposal t o nullify t hese sanctions , to ex-
t inguish t itle deeds by legislat ive enactment s , and 
t hereby to shake the founda 'tions o f all real p roperty 
i n -the country, is a mos-t s t ar'tling and unprecedented 
proposal." 
The t itle deeds had not specified the conditions o f t r us t ee-
ship and li t he / misc;ion2rx/ 'trustees had no d iscirJlinary power 
over e i ther the land or the people II. 'J.'hus they c ould not be 
blamed i f, as t he Legislative Assembly assumed , these areas 
were not administered satisfact orily. Fi nally, by pointing 
, out t hat the Bill probabl y pre sume d ' t he ulJcima t e r e sumption 
of a l l Mission Reserve l and, Sheps t one broug ht an othe n vise 
ob s cure piece o f legislation to the notice of t he Bri tish 
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Governm~nt . 
Alongside Shep s tone ' s public agitation we re mi sgiv ings 
wit hin the c i v il service. As early as 1886 , a Surveyor Gen-
eral's r eport on Table Mountain, Nonoti and Uml az i Mis s ion 
Reserves state d that it would be a "mani fes t injustice " if 
t he se areas were ma de Cr own l ands. 96 In 1888 , the Attor ney-
General in a significant report advise d t he Governor not to 
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give his assent, since the Bill "con-tains no clause suspcn-
ding its operation until it shall have received the Royal 
assent".97 Finally Lord Knu-tsford , Secre-tary of state for 
t he Colonies at the time, 'I/larned the Governor against sign-
, , d ' d d 98 ~ng -the B~ll, an ~ t 'vas roppe. 
It ,,,as not a lasting victory. Indeed, colonial antagon-
ism agains-t missionary 'VJOrk remained as strong as ever . 
Sheps-tone ha d stated the problem precisely in a sPeech before 
t he Natal Missiona ry Conference in 1886: 
li lt must be admi tred, I think, that Mission 
opera-tions in Natal have proved to be more uphill 
' ''lOrk than the apparen"c facilities for prosecuting 
it ''lould have led one to e:x-pect. There is no 
hostile or jealous Government to interfere ",ith i "t , 
and the guaran"tees for security of life and pro-
,per"ty, and for full liberty of conscience are 
complc"te: but • • • the \'-lork has to ellcounter a 
very serious difficul"ty--an obstruc"tion, neverthe-
l ess , which operates constantly and strongly. • 
we 'V7ho constitute the ruling race • • • do not 
sufficien"tly sympa thize 'Vli th the \\1ork to affo rd 
it our full moral support. • • . • I state \'lhat I 
kno\'1 to be the -tru th-- that "t here is more o r I e ss 
an an"tag.Qnism between "the two L mi'ssionary and 
colonis "t / on the subjec"t o f mission 'l,lOrk. ,, 99 
As · ha s be~n seen , moreover, t he missionar i es themse l v e s were 
'Vlell a\'lare o f t he moun'cing burden o f adminis"tration. Above 
all, the Americans believed t hey needed mo r e power if they 
were to consolidate t he goals established in the r eforma t i on 
of the Chur ch . lao Wh ' l h ' , ~ e t e M~ss~on de fende d its Re serve 
policy aga i nst e xternal colon i a l pressure~" the first code 
of regula tions was g radually cons truc t e d fo r the civil 






RESERVE ADIUNISTR.A~:ION 1 880- 1893 
During the meeting that ratified th e Umsunduzi Rules 
i n 1880, th~ Mission also asked the Trust Board to submit a 
drafJc "code o f rules II f o r -the civil administration o f the 
101 Reserves. 
It vlas clearly a move ·to usurp the political and terr i-
torial rights o f the chiefs because the proposed regulations 
we re to apply to a ll Reserve residen·ts--heathen as v1e ll as 
Christian--and vlould complement the code of ethics forced o n 
the Christian community: 
"We' the members 0 f the American Zulu Mission 
believing i-t very desirable -that there should 
be - some well defined condi-tions and regulations 
for the 'con-trol of the natives living on the 
American X1iss:1.on Reserves by which evil practice s 
shall be res ·trained, and advancerrlent in civiliz;: 
-tion and Chri s ·tiani ty be encouraged; hereby re-
quest t he Board of Trus tees to secure • 0 • a 
system of Rules which shall be adapte d to these 
purposes. And if they find it necessary t .o do so 
that they apply to -the Government to assist in the 
attainment o f this obj e ct. II 
Some of the rules reques-ted by the Mission "\.yere very signif-
icant in -this rega rd: 
"l. That all residents on the-Reserves shall be 
expected gradually to adopt habits of civil-
ization such as clothing themsel ves and fam-
ilies, erecting upright houses , the giving 
up of polygamy, ukulobola etc. ; tha t in fu-
t ure no man who has u wife o r wives shall be 
allm'led -to take another. 
2. Tha-'c the Sabbath shall be observed as a d ay 
of rest, no gatherings for secular purposes 
s~all be allowed. But , on the other hand , it 
w~ll be expected that the people living on 
the Reserve will, as a general practice , 
attend religious services. 
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3. That all the adult male residents shall be 
expected -to aid in 'che support of schools l 
the erection of school buildings and chapels, 
making and repairing of roads vIi thin the 
Reserve • . • and any other general improve-
ments for -the benefit o f the Re-sidents on the 
Reserves ••• " 
To ensure co-operation, 'che Mission asked for "an annual 
assessmen-t • . • on the male aduJ. ts resident on the Reserve 
••• in money or materials or ,.,ork ll • This was, in fact, a 
call for rents from all Reserve -tenants ove r which -the mis-
s ionaries "'lere to ac-t as landlords: 
" • • • the native residents be informed tha-t -they 
have no such righ-ts to lands which -they occupy 
as will permi-t them to dispose of t hem to other 
parties, that if they remove from the Reserve t hey 
"'lill . • • forfeit all claims to -the land "Jhich 
t hey h ave occupied and likewise they will not be 
allovled )co dispo se of any houses which they have 
e rected, o r demand payment :Eor improvements '''hich 
-they have made wi thou t first obtaining permission 
from the Trus-tees . This does not o f course refer 
to such Eersons as hold 'I'i tIe Deeds wi thin 'che 
Reserves. " 
In effect, the missionary's rights as a l andlord were to be 
c ancelled only where the African residen-t had title to his 
land.. Policeme n ,.,ere to be appointed .. to .carry out rules 
passed by the Trust Board and offenders were to b e punished: 
"The violation of any • • • Rules shall be punished by 
reprimand or r emoval from the Reserve by order of the 
Trustees , or by sending the offending parties to the 
Magistrate".102 
Nevertheless, the regulations drafted in 1880 were not 
implemented. While the missionaries ,,,,ere convinced that 
the power of the heathen chiefs was declining on the 
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Reserves,l03 t hey hesitated to force a confrontation when 
t he allegiance of the small Christian comrauni ty was uncer-
t ain "in t he midst o f Jehe reformation. Furthermore , mission-
ary appointees t o the Trust Board \'lere unsure of t he i r status 
as Reserve adminis,t ra'tors if t he Secre t ary for Native Af-
fa irs-- i n t heory, t he col onial government ' s representative on 
t he Trust Board--should decide to intervene. The 1880 
r egula'tions provi ded a guide, however , f or the Ameri c an Trust 
Board i n its a t temp'cs to reform the administration of the 
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Reserves in subsequent years. 
In 1884 t he Trus t Boara transferr ed all revenue f r om 
the Reserve Trus '\: Fund t o a single banking account and 
s ,tipul ated ,tha't this money could be vli ,thdravffi onl y "by 
c heques s igned by the Secretary for Na tive Affairs and the 
Treasurer of thi s Board under sanction o f a r esolution of 
t he_ Board II. Thus Reserve r evenue was cent ra l ized, s afeguar-
ded against unau'thorized s pendi ng, and its accounts we r e 
d · ' . . 105 l ' . h . ope ne "Co ~nspe c"C~on. Regu a t l ons regard~ng t e "Jur~s-
diction of I ndunas " (1880) , store leas e s (1884 ), Reserve 
boundaries ("beacons "--1885 ) , prospecting on Reserve l and 
(1887 ), \100d and timber (1 880 , 1891 ) and gardens (1 880, 
1885 , 1891 , 1893 ) were also pas se d bY, t he Trust Board during 
th O • d 106 h ~s per~o • T e t enor of t he resolutions c an be s een 
in those perta i ning to 'Gardens and Buildings ': 
' li The r i gh t o~ l awful r es ident s not holding title 
deeds to the ~r garden plot or home s tead site s is 
limited to bona fide occupati on and use by 
themselves, and no one may lease , l end or give 
to others his garden pl-o"c or building site "'Ii th-
out special perrllission of agent i n charge ." 
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"No native may give , l end, lease , sell, or remove 
a building erec"ted on the Reserve vli"thou t first 
obtaining-permission of the agent i n charge ." 
"No Na"tive may remove hi1? kraal from one site 
to another on "the Reserve or b reak up new groun~ 
withou t the permission of the agenJc in charge." 07 
The most important rules, however , "related to the status of 
the l and ~er see 
RESERVE RENT S 
Acting on t he Hission's request, in 1880 the Trust 
Board resolved: "That if the Board find they have suffi-
cient pOvler under the 'J.'rus t Deed, a sum of Ten Shillings per 
annum per hut or dwelling house b e;: levied 01i. all Natives 
living on Mission Stations and Reserves for educational 
purposes. " Apparently nei"ther this nor a more circums cribed 
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resoluJcion adopted in 1881 "las enforced, howeve r . It 
was not until Apr"il 1888 that the Trust Board adopted a 
r esolution (No. 227) it felt "las \'1ithin the power of the 
missionary trustees to carry out. It was the basis for all 
future Trust Board actions with regard to the question o f 
rent: "That all Natives requesting in future to build on 
American Mission Reserves • be required to pay an annual 
"rental of rren Shillings per hut in advance and their children 
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be required to attend the mission schools". 
Thus the purpose of the rent was tied irrevocably to 





i n- charge o f each Reserve \-las empowered to collec"t this 
110 h t d 11. t renJc , and subsequently t e Trus Board employe t. e ren 
rule to encomnass an ever-increasing percentage of the 
... , 
Reserve res"idents. These included "new entran"ts coming on 
the Reserve after ~pril 15, 1888. • Any Na 'tive who has 
obtained a plo 't of land i n Freehold on the Reserve and 
C)fterwards \vishes for himself o r his sons another plC)ce on 
III 
the unalienated part of the Reserve ll • In 1891 it was 
r esolved: IIAny persons \..,.,11.0 h~ve moved off the Reserve c an 
only be allm'led to return under the co ndi-tions i mposed b y 
Re solution 227 . 1111 2 By 1899 a ll who \-lere absent over six 
months from the Reserves or who moved from one part of their 
Reserve t.o ano"ther o r from one Reserve to ano-ther were 
l iable fo r rent . As William Wilcox~ one o f 'che missionaries , 
observed: liThe obj ect of ·this rule was to gradually bring a1.l 
the na"tive occupan-ts of ·the reserves to pay rents. 11113 
I n practice , missionary meniliers of t he Trust Boa rd 
ignored -the fact t hat i n the o riginal title deeds on ly five 
Reserves contained the special clause \'lhich allowe d the 
TrusJc Board to levy and collect rents. Reserve rents were 
collect ed from 1888 on all the Reserves and enforce d from 
1890 despite opposition from the African tenants, both ne\'1 
and old: II. ".. these ne'Ylcomers were in most case s clos e 
friends and relatives of those who had married into families 
of the reside nts and had come in by the ir invitation ll • 114 
In 1891 the secretary of the Trust Board was lIempowered in 
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all cases where rents are not paid to take the necessary 
steps to recover the same and if necessary e j ect -tho de-
l lS faul ters" . The paymen-t of rent be c ame the condition o f 
residence: "That receipts for rents shall i nclude a state-
ment t ha t -the person paying them has permission to reside on 
h · h 1 · . d 11
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t he Reserve for the year for "i'l ~c tle Rent was pal . 
l'men the missionaries found they "lere having c3.ifficul ty i n 
collecting ren'ts, despite 'the rules , -they divorced t heIrr-
selves from personal responsibility. A colonial collect i o n 
agent was hired and given a five per c ent commis·sio n on the 
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rents collected. 
I NDIVIDUAL LAL'\fD TENURE PROP OSALS FOR THE 
RESERVES BEFORE 1893 
By the 1 880s t he cl imate · o f opinion 'VI i thin t he Afr ican 
Chr i s tian cOl~munity on the question of i ndividual lan d t en-
ure h a d changed dramatica l ly from ,.,ha 'c it ha d been 20 y e ars 
earlie r . 118 Ge orge Hil de r and Holbrook, s e cretary of the 
Trust Board, r eported that the Chr istians at Ifafal19 and 
Hapumulo120 I for e x amp le, \V'ant e d to buy land on these ( 
Reserves and be granted title deeds with inalien able rights. 
While the Nission approved, it favored conditional freehold 
and in 1886 the Trust Board agreed on elght conditions pur-
suant to issuing individual title deeds. -- The most important 
stipulated that no African could receive title to the land 
unless he 'vas "exempted from the operation of Native law". 
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This would have severed, in the eyes of the Mission , the 
l ast legal link ,\<1i -th traditional society but it 'VIas a condi-
tion almost impossible to fulfill in colonial Natal. Others 
specified that Reserve and Glebe land was to be sold b y auc-
tion and that title deeds would not be given "until the pay-
men-t of the last installment and unless one acre o f the land 
has been plan-ted with trees and three acres put under cuI tiva-
tion"" These conditions were not presented to the government 
until almost t\'1O years later, however, and approval could 
not be obtained. The Trust Board , according to the govern-
ment , had no power to res~cric-t -the sale of l and to exempted 
Afric~ns only and the refusal to issue tit le deeds unless 
-the IIpl anting condition" \AlaS carried out . could not be en-
. 121 
forced. 
The Trus-t Board was obliged to draw up a new set of 
cOllditions-- omi -tting -the exemption and planting clauses--
which the Hission approved in November 1888. This time there 
were nine condi-tions. Reserve and Glebe land, as before; 
"laS to be sold by auction. Not less than five or more than 
25 acres could b e sold at an upset price of five shillings 
an acre to be p aid in ins-tallments over three years. Only 
Africans living on the Reserves or Glebes ,,';ere allowed to 
bid and only after the full price was paid would a title 
deed be issued. A clause was inserted stating that the 
holder "shall not dispo$e of or alienate the l~md without 
the permission of the Governor of the Colony" .122 
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The Governor finally approved these conditions for sale 
in Hay 1889,123 and these were prin-ted and distributed among 
the African t enants: "Applications were received on several 
reserves arid survey fees deposited If. Again , hm'lever , the 
Americans hesi t at_eo.. According to Goodenough, Ifenforcemen-t lf 
of the auc tion rule had c aused dissension among the Reserve 
i nhabitants , a heathen chief had complained to the government 
and the Secretary f or Native Affairs had asked the Mission 
"to reconsider the ,,,hole mat t er " • 
124 Whatever the reason, 
the Trus-t Board chose 'co debate the issue of freehold tenure 
f 1 125 b ,.. . t A r ' -or -t ree more years e:rore agreell1g 0 an Irlcan-
sponsored proposal It -tha-t if the l and Vlere offered a-t a fixed 
pr ice, giving the presen-t occupiers the first chance to 
purchase , ther:e would be little or no friction ll • The auction 
rule "las dr opped , and a _ rule was inserted providing that __ the 
l and ,va s to "be offered to present occupiers at a fixed 
price " o f f.2 an acre a-t Umvoti i 15 shillings an acre in t he 
Mapumulo, Esidurnbini , Umsunduzi and Amahlongwa Reservesi and 
f.l an acre on all other Re serves. Another i mpor t ant amend-
ment widened the powers o f the Governor: II ••• that the 
Grantee shall not l ease , dispose of or otherv,dse alienate, 
the Land to any other than a Native, and then only with the 
permission of the Governor of the Colony". By September 1892 
the Trust Board apparently was ready to proceed "lith condi tion-
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al freehold tenure. Shortly aftervlards, the "Rules and 
Regulations of the Trustees of the American Mission Reserves" 
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were also summarized and. prin-ted copies Here dis L.ributed to 
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the residents. Both documen·ts apparently were submi·t·ted 
-to colonial officials for approval in 1893. 128 
THE MISSION'S LAND PROBLEr·1 ON THE EVE OF 
RESPONSIBLE GOVERNHENT 
By the early 1890s i t ~las clear the Americans had failed 
to provide an effec·tive administra·tive policy that would pre-
serve missiO!lary control over the Reserves. Lacking person-
nel or a clearly defined strategy, the American Zulu 11ission 
had no effective ans~..,ers to such problems as (a ) population 
pressure (b) discord and friction beb,1een Christian and 
hea·i.:hen (c ) land ownership and utilization. ' Many missionaries 
had made effor-ts to encourage private o'(>mership and 
individual entrepreneurship, btrt they had failed 
and their failure, if anything, had confirme d the views o f 
second generation colleagues ·that freehold ·tenure was un-
desirable ~ Beginning in 1 880 , there ·was an attempt to reform 
Re serve administration but it ,,,,as a t ac·tical maneuver ra-ther 
than a full-scale assault on the primary issues at stake . 
vfuile regulations were passed on the control of Reserve 
revenue, garden a nd grazing rights and so forth, the Trust 
Board avoided such fundamental problems as land-utilization 
under conditions of full population and, above all, the de-
mand of the Reserve residents for individual tenure. 
Attempts to alter the pOvler structure on the Reserves, 
moreover, clashed with the COlonists. The 1886 Commission, 
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the attempt -to force the Mission to give up TobIe l'lountain 
Reserve and the abortive Reserve Bill o f 1888 succeeded in 
exposing the vleaknesses of missionary supervision and un-
questionably accelerated what a'ctempts were made t.o l."eform 
the adminis -tration of these areas before 1893. To counter-
act colonial pressure, the missionaries also tried t.o re-
o ccupy those Reserves I abandoned I ,to the c are of African 
pastors and preachers. Once ngain , Imfume , Esidumbini , Ifafa, 
Umsunduzi, A11lahlong\.\1a, Table Mounta,in and probably o ·ther 
Re serves were supervized by resident missionaries appointed 
b y the Trust Board. As Pixley said of Esidurnbini: '!tIthe 
Colonial Government cannot any longer censure u s for not 
fnl l y Q('('l.1.py:i.ng that Reserve and can have no . pret~nse f0r 
t aking it a'ltlay from us as has been feared. 11 129 Ul timately, 
the scheme failed, hovlever, because there ,"lere simply not 
enough missionaries t.o go around and, as ' 'Ie shall see in the 
c ase of Table Moun'taLl1, because it conflic,ted 'vi th the demands 
f th 1 h · . . 130 o - e Zu u C r~s·t~an commun~ ty. The government, more-
over , naw appeared r e luctant to render support. The Secretary 
fo r Na tive Affairs archives , for example , con'cain dozens of 
requests from American missionaries in the 1880s and l890s 
for authority to enforce various resolutions of the Trust 
Board but either they were overruled , or,' in effect, ignored. 131 
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in the l870s and 1880so 
41. Unfortunately, the Ninutes of the Trust _Board meetings 
are missing. The I1inutes of the Hission, which usually 
recorded decisions made bv -the Trust Board, rarely 
referred to Reserve mat-ters, ' excepJc when ex-ternal pres-
sure '-las .exerted, before -the 1880s. liThe subject of 
Reserves about -the s-tations v;here native missionaries 
are labouring • • • II directed . the !-1.ission IS at-tention . 
in 1869, for exaQple, to the need for speeding up the 
surveying and granting of Reserve title deeds. In 1876 . 
"A Bill to provide fo r a more general occupation and 
improvement of the lands aliena-ted from the \vaste crmm 
lands of the Colonyll merited a brief paragraph, but the 
Nission seems to have been advised that there "\Vas no 
c ause for concern and Jche Qatter was dropped. The only 
persistent problem was, significantly enough, Table 
Noun-tain-- the firsJc Reserve to lose its resident mis-
sionary_ As early as the 18605 the Mission tried to 
get other missionary societies to take over this respon-
sibility but was unsuccessful. Even the government, 
in contrast to its later attitude, apparently refuse d 
to consider the p roposi tion. At the AnnuCll Heeting in 
1870 the Mission voted to II res ign to Government all 
claims upon both the reserve and glebe conne cted with 
Table Mountain Station and that the Secretary be in-
structed to inform the Government of this action ll • 
But the Reserve and Glebe remained under Mission 
control. Goodenough reported that two-thirds of the 
meetings of the Trust Board between 1866 and 1903 were 
held after 1890. A.Z.M. (lnanda), unclass ified, "Notes 
! 
from the Minutes of the A.Z.M . on Mission Reserve 
matters," pp. 1-3 (compiled by Frederick Dunker from 
the Mission Minutes 1847-1915): Ibid., South African 
Deputation Papers (1903 ), Hission Lands : Glebes and 
Reserves , pp. 83-84. 
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42. N. G.G. , Vol. 43 (1891), Law No. 19 of 1891, pp. 1179-
1189 (clauses 8,9). 
43. A. Z.H. (Inanda), unclassified, Replies of the American 
Zulu Mission to the II Sout.h African Native Affair s 
Commission" (1903-5) . See below, Chap . III, pp. 151-160. 
Exac tly bm', many Christian i ndunas were appointed 
dur i ng these years i s unknown, b ut it vvould appear tha t 
at l east hal f of the Reserves had chiefs for the 
Christian c ommunity in 1910. Five Chris tian chiefs 
\-lere recorded on the Reserves of the American Zul u 
Mission in. 1906 and, despite opposition, t wo more were 
added in 1908 . N.B.B., Vol. 91 (1906 ), Minister for 
Native Affairs, pp. 9l-93~ A.Z.M. (Pmburg. ) , Vol. 26 
V/1/ 4, General Letter for 1908, pp. 20,22. See also: 
N.M.C., Proceedings , 1895, pp. 14-15. 
44. Appendix II • 
. Presumably, revenue from the sale of l an d before 
l~nn also was spent on the Glebes. The . Mission adr.1i tted 
that up to 1886 only ~25 recei~ed from the sale o f 
Table Mountain timber and fire'i,\i'ood actually ,\'las used 
for the benefit of this Reserve. 1886 Native Mission 
Reserv.es Commission ReEort, p. 6. 
45. S.N.A. Vol. 1/1/102 (842/1887), Wilder's statement 
6/12/ 1886 (forwarded by Pixley to the S.N.A. 13/9/1887). 
46. A.Z.M. (Inanda), unclassified , S.N.A. Vol. 1/1/308 
(16 2/1904 ) • 
47. Vilakazi , QE. cit., pp. 118-122. 
Vilakazi suggests that only African Christians 
have exhibited those personal characteristics associated 
with wes t ern entrepreneurship. 
48. Smith,~. cit., pp. 282, 380. 
Daniel Lindley encouraged his children to mix 
freely with the Zulu and learn the l anguage but col-
le a~ues like Lewis Grout were r epelled by this idea. 
Ald~n.Grout (no r elation), the pioneer missionary at 
Umvot~ , knew every African Christian by n ame , taught 
them by example how to lead o xen , how to plow and so 
for th. Smi th, .QP. cit., pp. 290- 291. Ilang~ Lase 
Natal 20/3/1908 (leading article translated by R.R.R. 
Dhlomo , fo rme r edi·tor of thi·s newspaper) • 
49. A. Z.M. (Pmburg. ), Vol. 12 111/3/1, Tyler to Ireland 
19/12/1887. 
50. A.Z.N. (Prnburg. ), Vol. 9 111/1/2, Holbrook to Smith 
14/1/1889. 
51. Il anga Lase Natal 20/3/1908. 
52. Vil akazi,..QE. cit., p. 121. 
53. A. Z.M. (Pmburg. ), Vol. 30 VII/3/l, 'By-Laws ', Resolu-
tion No. 37 .. 
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About 3,000 acres were allotted to Africans in 
freehold at Umvo·ti (up to 15 acres a grant) about tho 
same time as tho Reserve was demarcated. The other 
1,000-odd acres apparently were sold in t he late 1860s. 
According to the 1902 Lands Commission, there were 751 
acres in freehold at Amanzimtoti , 227 at Imfume and 
100 at Ifafa. In 1886 George Wilder reported that 200 
1\ individual ti tIes ·to lots on Mission Reserve Lands 
have been issued to Natives residing on the Reserves". 
1902 Lands Commission, ~~!:.-t:-, pp. 27-28 (clauses 179, 
180, 185, 186, 187, 188) 0 S.N.A. Vol. L/I/10 2 (842/1887 ) I 
Wilder I s statement 6/12/1886 (forwarded by Pixley to 
S.N.A. 13/9/1887). Appendix I. 
54. A. Z. M. (Pmburg 0 ), Vol. 1 1/1/5, Annual Ivlee ·ting, June 
1 875. 
55. 1902 Lands Conuniss ion, Report , pp. 27- 28 (clauses 182 ~ 
183, 184, 185, 188, 190) and w. wilcox to C. Bird 
2/5/1896, pp. 67-68 (clause 189) i Ibid., Evidence , pp. 
1-9 (Surveyor-General). 
56. Vi1 akazi ,~. cit., p. 115. 
57. Cf. A.Z.M. (Pmburg.), Vol. 30 VII/3/1, ' By-Laws ', 
Resolutions Nos. 53, 54, 55, 183. In 1872 the l ease 
rule of 1868 "",as reaffirmed with certain conditions. 
58 . Kannemeyer , ..QE. cit., pp. 116-122 . 
59. " ••.• the ne~ total loss to the Governme nt by the 
Umv?t~ Sugar M~11 experiment "",as ±.12, 252.18.1". South 
Afr~can Native Affairs Commiss ion 1903- 1 905, Evidence , 
Vol. III, pp . 166-168, 186- 187 (HUlett). See also: 
A.Z. M. ~ Inanda ), uncl assified , S.N. A. 306/1892, S.N.A. 
to G. W~lder 23/3/1892. 
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This sugar mill and a _'crade school built at Z'vart-
kqp near Pietermaritzburg in the l880s were undoubtedly 
the most expensive African indus-trial enterprises fin-
anced by the Natal government before 1910 0 Hulett was 
of the opinion that the mill failed be~ause of ineffi-
cien-t management and the government was as much to blame 
for t~is as the Africans. In 1904 a railway siding was 
buil t but, as indicated, the mill 'Alas no longer in work-
ing order. Thus Umvoti cane was crushed and marketed 
elsewhere, by Europeans. 
60. His name was Nembula--probably Ira Nembula, one of the 
early ordained pastors of -the American Zulu Hission. 
61. I<annemeyer, sp. ci '~., pp. 121-122. 
The rrrus 't Board allmqed ;6600 from the sale o f Table 
Mountain Reserve firewood, which ",as part of the Re-
serve Fund, to go -toward the erection of this sugar 
mill~ 1902 Lands Co~~ission, Evidence, p. 56. 
62 . Kannemeyer, QE. ~it., pp. 123-124. 
Emanuelson quotes a Secre,tary for Native Affairs 
report in 1862: "The Government has succeeded in ac-
complishing t,·]O points ''lith regard to th-e cultivation 
of cotton. It has overcome the prejudices of the 
Natives against the cultivation of any new product 
which is not an article of food7 and i,t has shown t hat 
the plant succeeds very vleJ:l in thi s Colony. So long, 
hOvlever , as rnealie~ Lmaize/ command so high a price, 
it is not likely 'tha't 'che Natives will enter very 
l argely into the cultivation of cotton. " Adams , how-
eve r, apparently could noJc ge'l: the Africans at this 
time "to become cotton planters even on a s mall scale" 
and Kannemeyer arrives at the same conclusion: 
" • • • Natives CUltivated cotton solely because the y 
had been requested to do so, and not because of any 
sense of the benefits they might acquire from its cul-
tivation. And thus wi,th a 'resolute politeness' the 
chiefs • • • declined to cultivate co'tton". Emanuel-
son, ~. cit., pp. 77-78 (as quoted). Shiels, ~. cit., 
pp . 31-32. Kannemeyer,.Q1? cit., pp. 123-124. --
Seth Stone tried an experiment with chicken farm-
ing at Ifafa but failed. Hyman Wilder and his son 
George tr_ied groundnuts and silkworms at Umtwalume 
but these also failed. Hyman Wilder, however, founded 
an industrial school at this station'- that for a time 
attracted the attention of the government. In 1864-
18?5 ~he school provided i nstruction in brickmaking, 
~u~ld~ng ~I c~r~entry, wagonmaking I shoernaking, tailor-
l.ng and drl.v~ng a small steam engine ". In 1865 there 
,,,ere five indentured and 36 other Africans being 
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trained in industrial \vork at this institution. Three 
acres were devoted to coffee as an experiment. Expenses 
for that year totalled ~126 and income ~66. In 1882, 
however , Rood reported that there were no industrial 
schools sponsored by the Mission. Personal information 
(re chicken farming at_ Ifafa t groundnuts und silkworms 
at Umtwulume). N. B.B., Vols. IS (1864) and 16 (1865), 
D:=partment of Education , pp. T 11-12. 1881-2 Natal 
Native Commission, _~idence, p. 268 (Rood). 
63. A.Z.I1 . (Pmburg.), Vol. 5 11/1/2, J.R. l'lorcesten (a 
secretary of the Board) to Wilder 6/1/1875. 
64. Kannemeyer, op. cit., ppc 120, 123-124. Goodfellow, 
.QE. cit. I PP-:- 210-232. 
65. A.Z.H. {Pmburg.}, Vol. 22 IV/ l / 2. Report on Station 
Industries (1896). 
66. A.Z.M. (Inanda), unclassified, S.N.A. 306/1892, S.N.n. 
to G. Wilder 23/3/1892. 
67. Appendix III: 
68. until 1904 , Natalls African population figures were 
basc:d on an e::t.im<::<te of the nUlliller of persons per hut 
and the number o f huts per kraal. It is extremely 
difficult to get even a rough figure for the population 
on the Reserves .Ear: se I hOvlever, because "all kraals 
'\vhe'cher on Location or £1ission Reserve , are placed 
under their respective Chiefs" . This , in turn, a ssumes 
that even when an estimate is made only o f the Reserve 
population the number of Africans per hut , the numbe r 
of huts per kraal and the magisterial divisions within 
which these areas '\vere located remained -the same from 
year to year. UnfortunCltely, they did not. N.B.B. 
Vol . 12 (1896), Secretary for Native Affairs , p. 138 
(Ivl.agistrate for Mapumulo Division). 
69 . A.~.M. (Pnillurg. ) , Vol. 6 11/ 1/3, Smith to Holbrook 
17/1/1889; Ibid. , Vol . 17 111/7/1, Kilbon to H. Bale 
4/5/1895, Kilbon to J. Ireland 15/5/1895. See also: 
Mercury 9/10/1888 (article on Mission Reserves by 
Theophilus Shepstone). 
Some Reserves, (e.g ., Umvoti), moreover, were more 
densely populated than othe rs and, in f act , were a 
problem long before 1895. One must be cautious, how-
ever, in accepting the missionary view '\vithout quali-
fication . Using the figures of the Under- Secretary 
for Native Affairs in 1906, there was an average of 
27. 43 acres available per hut in the Ame r ican Reserves 
and 38.9 acres per hut in the Locations. Adopting 
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a rough estimate of about four perso~s per hut in 
1904- 1905 , there were 6.84 acres avallable p e r person 
in the American Reserves and 9.7 acres in t he Locations 
.in 1 906. It has been estimated, however , that three 
arabl e acres per person woul d b e s uffic i ent for living 
in the Reserves, and Locations using traditiona l methods 
o f agriculture. Therefore, it would b e more a c curate 
to s~y that the population had increased to the point 
where the Mission could no longer supervize the Re-
serv es u n l ess dras ,tic adm.inistra tive reforms were in-
t r oduced. Appendix III. N.B.B., Vol . 91 (1906 ), Sec-
r etary for Native Affairs, pp. 90-93 . Yude lman , M. 
"Sou th Afri c an Na·tive Reserve Policy with Special Empha-
sis o n Considera tions o f Vielfare " (thesis), pp. 131-13 3. 
70 . A.Z. M. (Pmburg. ), Vol. 9 111/1/2 , Kilbon to Means 
14/3/1882. 
71 . A.Z . M. (Pmburg .), Vol. 9 111/1/2, Goodenoug h to Smith 
7/4/1891. 
72 . A.Z.M. (Pmburg. ), Vol. 9 111/1/2, Goodeno ug h to Smith 
8/1/1891, 7/4 / 1891. 
73. A.Z.M . ( Inanda ), unclassified, South African De putation 
Papers (190 3), Mi~sion Lands: G1ebes a~d Reserve s, 
p. 82. 
74. Ibid. 
75. By the 1880s the settlers had e xpropriated virtually 
all the arable land in Natal and 'I,\lere incre as ingly 
voc ife r ous in demanding the break up of African Loca-
tions and Rese rves to relieve ~hat the y regarded as a 
white land sh6r tage. A pa rticularly sensitive area 
was the relatively intensified and diversified agricul-
tural zone along the coast within which was the port 
and com .. rnunications center of Durban. "Such favour ably 
situated land was beginning to give rise to economic 
rent and helpe d to influence the formation of zones of 
production." The sugar industry was centered in this 
area which was also where most of the Ameri can Mission 
Reserves \'lere located. E. g., I(o.nczacka, J. "Economic 
Factors Leading to the Gran ting of Responsible Govern-
ment 1888-1893" (thesis), pp. 1-3, 6-11, 16-30. Kanne-
meyer, QP. cit., chap. 4. Brookes and Hurwitz, QP. cit., 
pp. 8-18, 20-21, 36-41, 104-105. 1902 Lands Commission 
Evidence, pp. 214-224 (colonial farmers--1nanda Agricul~ 









N.B.B., Vol. 5 (1882 ) , Secretary for Native Affairs, 
p . 220 (Magistrate for Alexandra Division) • 
1 26 
1886 Native Mission Reserves COIlUllission, Report , p. 1. 
Unfortunately, the Commission 's Evidence is missing. 
Members of the Commission were W.D. Wheelright (chair-
man), G.e . Cato , J. Kirkman and H.E. Stainbank . 
Ibid . , pp. 7, 10-11. 
Ibid., p. 10. 
Ibid. , p. 11. 
N.P.P ., votes and Proceedings, Vol. 1 (1 857) , First 
Session of First Legislative council, pp. 8- 9 . 
(Lieutenant-Governor Scott's speech ) . 
A.Z.M. (lnanda), unclassified, Rood to S. N.A. 4/1/1887. 
See above, footnote 41. 
83. Between 1880 and 188 2 the Christian community complained 
to the Mission that they were not being protected from 
whites who used their l and to graze ca·t·tl e indiscrimin-
ately in communal areas and cul ti va·ted garden plots. 
A.Z.M. (lnanda), unclassified , Rood to S~N.A. 4/1/188]. 1886 
Native Hiss i on Reserves Commission , Repor·t , p. 6 ~ See 
also: Brookes and We bb, OP e cit:., p. 158. 
84. A.Z.M. ( ~nanda), unclassified, letter to Secretary 
Smith re Table Mountain controversy, n.d. (circa 
1887), n.n. ( undoubtedly , D~vid Rood). 
85 e A.Z.M. (Pmburg.), Vol. 9 111/1/2, Pixley to Sm~th 
3/4/1887. 
86. A.Z.M. (Inanda ), unclassified, R06d to S.N.A. 4/1/1887. 
This may well have been the first separatist church 
movement within the A.Z.M. Rood reported that the 
pre-acher , Daniel Njaleki, "followe d them hoping that 
our mission might consen t to still re~ard him as be-
longing to us and would aid in his support" . Early in 
1884 he returned, however , and the Mission allowed him 
to go back to Table Mountain. There were nine Chris-
tian fami lies on the Reserve in 1886. S.N.A. Vol. 
1/1/102 (842/1887), Wilder's statement 6/12/1886 (for-
warded by Pixley to the S.N.A. 13/9/1887). 
87. A.Z.M. (Pmburg.), Vol. 6 11/1/3, Smith to Pixley 
1/6/1887 , with enclosure--Report of Commi ttee on 












A.Z.M. (Inanda), unclassified, Rood to S.N.A. 1/9/1887, 
28/7/1887. 
N.G.G., Bill No. 42 of 1888 liTo provide for the Re-
sumption in certain Cases of Lands granted o r reserved 
fo r the Purposes of Native Missions" , Second Reading 
(Aug. 14, 1888) , pp. 73 3- 7 34. 
Ibi d., Third Reading (Oc·t. 2, 1 888), p. 1065. 
S. N.A. Vol. 1/1/102 (842/1887 ) , Wilder 's statement 
6/12/1886 (forwarded by Pixley to t he S.N.A. 13/9/1887). 
A. 2.~·1. (Pmburg. ), Vol. 9 III/i/1, Ireland to Commis-
sioners, n.d. (circa 1886). 
In December 1886 the Americans had already r e cor-
ded their protest against lithe proposal o f government 
to cancel the title deeds of lands held b y the Miss ion 
i n trust for the A.B.C.P.M. " A.2.M. (Pmburg. ), Vol. 1 
1/1/6, Semi~· Annual Meeting , December 1886. . 
E.g., G.H., Despatches Receiv ed, Petitions, Vol. 1169, 
pp . 81- 92 (petitions of t .he Norwegians at Hermannsburg 
and the Berlin Missionary Society). 
A.Z.H. (Pmburg.), Vol . 6 11/1/3, Smith to Holbrook 
17/1/1889 . 
The "PoL"ward" party was a political pressure group 
made up of colonists who were united in their dema nd 
for Responsible Gover~~entat a ll costs. 
Hercury 9/10/1888. See also: N.P.P., Vol. 647, No • . 
29, presented 11/9/1888 (Theophi1us Shepstone's peti-
tion ). . 
S.M.A. Vol. 1/1/94 (907/1886), Surveyor-General to 
Colonial Secre tary 10/11/1886. 
S.N.A. Vol. 1/1/110 (1024/1888), Attorney-General's 
Report 10/10/1888. 
N.P.P., Sessional Papers, 5th S~ssion, 12th council, 
18~9, pp. 29-30. Knutsford to Havelock 7/2/1889; 
Ibld., Votes and Proceedings (1889), Message No. 13, 
p. 104 (Knutsford 10/5/1889) . 
T~e colonists contributed to the Bill's demise by 
deman~lng that "unoccupied Mission Reserves" be given 
to whltes. At one . point in the Legislative Council 
debates the Secretary for Native Affairs had to inter-
vene with a warning: "... I think it 1,-,ould be 
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. hardly fa ir to take them iTable Hountain and Umlazi/ 
away from the Native Loca'tions i sic7 and give them to 
the Crm·m in order to give them to European settlers. II 
Ibid., Legislative council Debates , 1st Session, 12th 
C-ouncil, Vol. IX, p. 258. 
99. N.M.C.~ Proceedings, 1886, pp. 5-6. 
100. See chap . I, pp. 28-35, passim. 
101. A.Z. M. (Pmburg. ) , Vol. 1 1/1/5, Annual Meeting, Hay 
1880. 
102 . A.ZoH. (Inanda), unclassified, Draft of Rules proposed 
fo r Mission Reserves made by David Rood, cha i rman of 
the Mission and a member of the Trust Board, 1880 
(my underline). 
The Mission also proposed to divide the Reserves 
into school districts, with at l east one school in 
e ach dis ·trict, and every child resident in these areas 
II shall be expec'ted to attend s chool • • • at leas t six 
months d.uring each yearll. There were several regula-
tions with regard to behavior: lI rrhat no nuisances 
sha ll be allo·;ved i n, the village, such as 'fil th or 
shouting or loud s inging or dancing or performance o f 
heathen ceremonies on marriage .occasions , o r assemblirlg 
together for drinking beerll. Re s idents were -to be en-
couraged to IIbe relieved from native law and come unde r 
the English l avlS of the Colonyll. Indunas were reques ted 
fo r all Christian communities on the Reserves and "over 
such kraal-men • • • as may prefer 'c·o be under him in-
stead of remaining under their heathen chiefs ll • 
103. E.g., 1881-2 ·Natal Native Commission , Evidence , pp. 
· 267-272 (Rood ). 
104. The follm'ling re solutions are taken fromA.Z.M. (Pmburg .), 
Vol. 30 VII/3/1, 'By-Laws I and II Rule's and Regulations 
of the Trustees of the American Mission Reserves. II 
Hereafter referred to as 'Rules'. The 'Rules ' are a 
compilation and summary of the ' By-Laws ' in seven 
chapt ers . 
105. A.Z.M. (PmLurg. ), Vol. 30 VII/3/1, 'By-Laws ', Resolu-
tion No. 69. 
Until ' 1891 funds collected from the Reserves were 
spent where the Mission felt they were most needed. 
In theory, from 1892 money was to be spent only on lithe 
Reserve from which they have been collected ll • Ibid., 
Re s olution Nos. 356, 357, 371. ----
106. Ibid., Re solution Nos. 117, 134, 135, 152, 247, 269, 
129 
163, 211# 113, 229, 321, 123, 352, 118, 173, 286-288, 
309. 
107. A.Z.M. (Pmburg .), Vol. 30 VII / 3/ 1 , 'Rules', chap. V 
(Gardens and Buildings), sections 4-6. 
108. A. Z.M. (Pmburg. ) , Vol. 30 VII / 3/1, ' By-Laws ', Resolu-
tion Nos. 121, 122 . 
109 . A.Z.M. (Pmburg. ), Vol. 30 VII / 3/l, CBy-Laws ', Resolu-
tion No. 227. 
110. Ibid~, Resolution No. 252. 
I ll. A.Z.I1. (Inanda ) , unclassified, Goodenough 's "Memoranda" 
(1902 ), p. 2 (a se-t of questions on rent and individual 
t enure, based on resolutions passed by the Trust Board, 
which \Vas subrei tted to the At'torney-General for perusal). 
Goodenough reported to Frederick Hoor, -Minister 
of Native Affairs in 1894, that only 38 tenant.s had come 
onto the American Reserves officially in the previous 
six years. - He admi tb::!d, however, that the missionaries 
did not really know how many people were ac·tually moving 
into these areas. S.N.A. Vol. 1/1/183 (342/ 1894), Good-
enou~h to Moor 14/5/1894 (with enclosure ). 
112 . A.Z.H. (Pmburg. ), Vol. 30 VII/3/l, ' By- Laws ', Resolu-
tion No. 337. 
113 . A.Z.M. (Pretoria) , Microfilm A748, wilcox 's paper on 
the management of the Mission Reserves , April 1899. 
114. A.Z.M. (Inanda) , unclassified , li The Question of Receiv-
ing Reserve Rents" (paper \vri tten by vlilcox for a con-
fere nce betvleen the missionaries and African pastors 
at Umzumbe in 1906), p. 3. 
115. A.Z.!1. (Pmburg.), Vol . 30 VII/3/l, 'By-LavIs' , Resolu-
tion No. 305. 
116. Ibid., Re s olut ion No. 327. 
117. Ibid., Resolution No. 326. 
118. The evidence of the American missionaries before the 
1881-2 Commission , for example, suggests that a good 
deal of confusion existed about freehold tenure. Rood 
testified: "I knO\v of only a few wild Natives buying 
land." 1881-2 Natal Native Commission, Evidence, pp. 
267-2 72 (Rood), cf. pp. 363-364 (Ireland). 
119. A.Z.M. (Pmburg. ) , Vol. 1 1/1/6, Jubilee Meeting, 
De cember 1885. 
120. S.N.A. Vol . 1/ 1/ 122 (96 /1890 ), Holbrook to S. N.A. 
16/ 1/1890. 
121 . S. N.A. Vol. 1/1/108 (667/ 1888), Pixley to S. N.A. 
11/8/1888 (with enclosure), J. Masson to Surveyor-
General 20/ 8/ 1888 , S.N.A. to Governor 23/8/ 1888. 
122. S. N.A. Vol. 1/1/111 (1103/1888), Holbrook to S.N.A. 
6/12/1888. 
130 
123. Ibid., 4/ 5/ 1889 (Havelock) . On appeal from the Mission, 
t he Attorney-General ruled that exempted Africans were 
not barred from owning freehold l and. S.N. A. Vol. 
1/1/122 (96/l890), Holbrook to S.N.A. 16/1/1890 , 
Attorney-Generalis report 6/ 2/ 1890. 
1 24. S.N.A. Vol. 1/1/290 (2195/1900), Goodenough to S. N.A. 
29/9/1892 (enclosed i n Minute Paper 1074/ 1892). See 
al s o: A. Z . .fIl. (Inanda), unclassified, "Reply of the 
Ameri can Mission Reserve Trustees to Lands Commission 
Repor t , Mis-statements Exposed l1 by H.D. Goodenough , 
n.d . (1902), p. 3. Here~fte:r: referred t,..., as Good-
e nough's Reply. 
125. The Minutes of Mission meetings during this per iod 
reveal hm'l undecided the Americans really were on the 
question of selling or even leasing Reserve land to the 
African residents. E.g., A.Z.M. (Pmburg.), Vol . 1 
1/1/6, Annual Meeting, June 1890; Semi-Annual Meeting , 
January 1891; Annual Meeting , June 1891; Spe cial 
!1eeting, September 1892. 
126. S.N.A. Vol. 1/1/290 (2195/1900), Goodenough to S.N.A. 
29/9/1892 (enclosed in Minute Paper 1074/1892) • 
127. A.Z.M. (Pmburg .), Vol . 1 1/1/6, Semi-Annual Meeting, 
February 1893; Ibid., Vol. 22 IV /1/1, Trustee Commit-tee 
report for 1893. 
128. From the government's standpoint; the major problem with 
regard to freehold tenure in the Reserves concerned 
the powe r to control the residents once the land had 
been sold. Henrique Shepstone , Secretary for Native 
Affairs in 1890, told the Americans that the selling 
of Reserve land was "a mistake, and that if we do sell 
the land in any quantity to the Natives we will lose 
~ll c;ontro1 over them". Indeed, the Governor's author-
~ty ~n controlling l and transactions involving Africans 
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had been curbed considerably during these years. We 
have a l ready noted 'chat land owned by an African could 
be transferred to a I:uropean 'Vli thout the Governor's 
permission . Subsequently, Afri cans ,,,ere al l owed to 
t ransfer freehold l and to polygamis ts, a severe blow 
to the !1.i ssion. Finally, in 1891 the Natal Supreme 
Cour t ruled t hat the Governor I s approval 'vas mandatory 
only when the land \'las first transferred, but any 
further transacJcion could be effected without his con-
s ent. Thus while approving the Mission 's conditions 
for selling Reserve lRnd, the Secretary for Native 
Affa irs in 1892 warned the Governor that the sine qua 
non of freehold tenure should be a legally binding -
restric·tion "preventinc; the alienation of the l and to 
any other than a Native and then only wi ·th the permis-
sion of the gove~·nor". Technically, of course, this <was 
the government's position when the Reserves were ori-
ginally demarcated. So N.A. Vol. 1/1/124 (459/1890), 
H. Shepstone to Secretary, American Trus'c Board 13/4/1890 i 
Ibid., Vol. 1/1/133 (1306/1890 ) I S. N.A. report 17/11/1890 
~African-O\m.ed land could be sold to a polygamist), 
H. Shepstone to Governor 20/11/ 1890 and Attorney-General 
to S~N.A. 7/ 8/1891; Ibid., Vol. 1/1/290 (2195/19 00), 
S. N •. A. to Governor 10/10/1892 (enclosed i n I'1inute Paper 
1074/ 1892). Natal La~;,7 Reports , Vol. 12, 1891, pp. 227-
22 8 (Nyambana--l1.akuza). See also: Chap. I, pp . '89- 90 
and Chap . II, footnotes 32, 123. 
129 . A. Z.M o (Pretor ia), Hic..:rofilm A751~ Pixley ·to Smi th 
11/3/1890. 
The Mission looked to Natal for personnel and, in 
,fact, place d several colonists in charge of Re se rves 
as well as schools and outstations . David Harris, a 
Scottish i mmigrant who subsequently was appointed a 
missionary with the American Zulu 1<1ission, and James 
Christie, a minister-evangelist with the Natal Congre-
gational Union, were probably the Dvo most influential 
colonial recruits in the 1880s and early 1890s . 
130. See chap . VI II, pp. 383-404. 
131. In a few cases exceptions were made, but these involved 
a series of legal maneuvers requiring an e xpenditure in 
time and money which the Miss ion co~ld not afford. The 
problems referred to the Secretary for Native Affairs 
invariably involved squabbles over the question of land 
rights--the bu ilding of huts on cammunal grazing areas 
ploughing l and without permission, the boundaries of ' 
chiefdoms within the Reserve, mineral rights, and so 
for th. Cf. S.N.A. Vol. 1/1/175 (537/1884), Vol. 1/1/98 
(358/1887), Vol. 1/1/103 (1112/1887) Vol 1/1/104 
(24/1888), .E.assim. ' • 
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CHAPTER III 
COLONIST VS . HISSIONARY: CRISIS OVER CONTROL , 
POLICY AND ADMINISTRATION IN THE MISSION RESERVES 
On the eve of Responsible Governmen·t the American mis-
sionaries , like many o ther i ndividual s and organizations in 
the colony, were rather anxious and apprehensive about their 
status under the ne\;, regime: 
"We ourselves hardly know where we are except -that 
we are on the eve of changes . For the present we 
are t rustees of a d()2en native reserves, compar-
able in some respects to "the larger reserves of 
the American Indian3. • • • Our pC5ition i s un-
certain because o f the position of the Colony • 
• • • The importance to us of this political move 
is seen from the fact that the main check to the 
adoption of Ihome rule' springs from the native 
question. • • • At present the 'natives seem secure 
in their reservations, but there is a constant 
pressure--naturally--to break up these reserva-
tions. A few mistakes in carrying out the original 
terms of the gran"t may open the way for governme nt 
to seize a reserva"tion and throw it open to v7hi te 
settlers . A reservation system could not probably 
secure permanently "the best interests of the peo-
ple themselves. \vhat shall be done? ••• Is it 
best for the trustees to sell or lease these 
reservation lands to natives? How could the lands 
and the mission stations be protected in such 
case from • . • polygamy? There are questions con-
fronting us at every meeting. II 
As Goodenough, the Mission's principal spokesman on Reserve 
administration between 1890 and 1903, put it in 1893: 
liThe ne\q Constitution will give to the white peo-
ple of the Colony control over the native popula-
tion, which it is bound to affect profoundly for 
good or ill, and it,is d~fficult t~ fore~2st the 
future, and tell vvh~ch ,nIl predom~nate. I 
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Responsible Government, ",hich gave the white settlers 
con-trol over the colony's internal affairs, was conferred 
on July 4, 1893. Meamvhile, American Reserve rents fell due 
on July 1st and, as usual, several African residents de-
faul ted. Eight months later Goodenough wrot-e to Frederick 
Moor, the new Minister , (i.e. , secretary) of Native Affairs, 
and asked for the power of at-torney to collect the defaul-ted 
rents. Hoor inunedia-tely wrote to H. Escombe, the ne\-" Attorney-
General: 
liThe views I may hold of my duty as Trustee may 
not be in accordance with, the views and interests 
of my three Hissionary Colleagues, in which case 
I should be in a helpless minority. My col l eagues 
have signed thA power in favour of Messrs. Bale 
and Greene Lthe colonial la,-, firm empowered by 
the Trust Board to collec-t Reserve rents/ without 
my knowledge or asking my advice." -
Escombe I in reply, advised .tv1oor not to grant the power of 
attorney to Goodeno~gh and condemned the rent policy of the 
Ameri can Zul~ Mission: "The Trustees are Trustees and not 
traffickers in Native rents. You c annot be in a hope-
less minority, as your co- trus·tees c annot bind you. If you 
object, the thing objected to c annot be done. ,,3 
Goode nough then sought to ascertain what, in fact, were 
the powers of the missionary trustees under the new colonial 
.regime with regard to removing African tenants who disobeyed 
the newly published ' Rules ' of the Trust Board. Escombe's 
opinion must have been r ather a shock to the Mission: 
"The pO'wer of removing a na ti ve reserved to the 
Governor in the deed of grant is a pm'ler which 
c annot be ex~rcised except through a court of 
justice. • • • The deed of grant is not equal to 
a l aw, and i f the Governor were to direct a 
Magistrate or police officer to remove Ulanda 
Lan offending African mentioned in Goodenough ts 
letter/ from the land, t he direction so given , 
and everything done in pursuance of it, would be 
illegal. " 
The Governor , he vaguely de clared, could only sanction re-
moval t hrough a "competent tribunal". Goodenough replied 
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'that the Attorney-General's opinion differed from the prac-
tice o f the Trust Board for nearly 30 years. Despi ,te the 
severe difficul ties involved, missionary trus'tees had been 
successful, for e xample, in legally removing 'two tenants 
since 1891. If, however, Escombe was correct, "I should be 
glad if ,you would suggest what steps are necSssdry • 
In what Court is the case to be brought, by \Alho m, on \vhat 
4 
charge, and under '\-\Tha t l m\T?" The answer to these and 
many other ques,tions ,-\las soon forthcoming. 
THE 1895 ACT: ANOTHER ABORTIVE ATTEMPT TO 
TAY~ OVER THE MISSION RESERVES 
In Decembe r 1894 , the Attorney-General called together 
all the missionary societies i n control of Reserves in Natal 
to consider the problems of administering these areas. At 
~his meeting, Escombe pointed out the dif~~culty of the 
Minister of Native Affairs who was a "political officer " 
after 1893 but who still , held an administrative post as a 
member of most of the missionary Trust Boards. Alluding to 
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t he American Zulu Hission, he stated that it was "in practice , 
very inconvenient for a political officer to be mixed up 
with matt ers of Trusteeship i n land". Escombe emphasized 
the deficiencies of the original trus t de~ds and in this 
con Jcext he used as his prime example ·the regulations of the 
American Reserve Trust Board. These ~Rules ' had revealed , 
according to Escombe, the weaknesses of the origina l title 
deeds but "the draf·t submitted Lto the governmen t/ contains 
provis ions outside of those contained in the Deed of Grant" 
and could not be made binding "without a Spe cial Act "of 
Parliament". Significantly, the Attorney- General found Jchat 
the or iginal title deeds which did not contain the special 
clause made "no provision for renting the land" while "the 
gran·ting of individual Jce nure " had been envisaged for all 
the Reserves . 
III find a very small proportion indeed of the 
lands have been alienated in the form of indivi-
dual titles to natives, but I understand that a 
comparatively large proportion of the land has 
been appropriated by the Trustees to tenan·ts in 
exchange for rent. I am not saying \vhether it is 
right that those who go on to the land should be 
charged rent, or whether it is wrong, but I may 
remark that I find nothing to justify this charge 
~gainst such natives, and it will be apparent that, 
~f rent has been charged , such rent should belong 
to the Trustees, as distinguished from belonging 
to the Missionaries. • • • that money should be-
long to the land and be spent thereon for the 
benefit of the people resident there as distin-. ' 
gu~shed from being spent with what I may call the 
Mission Fund. u5 
The Attorney- General also revealed a new official inter-
pretation of the original title deeds which, according to 
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Escombe, provided "for the holding of the lands for natives 
generally, and not for na tives belon"ging to any particular 
sect or cree d II as found in the Arnerican Zulu M"ission ' s 
' Rules I . Finally, the ti -tle deeds made "no provision for 
e j ecting natives unless under exceptional circumstances , and 
i n a particular way". La"cer on in the discussions , the 
Attorney-General said that "objectionable " residents might 
"be remove d but even the Governor cannot turn such men off" . 
I n effect, nobody could be forced to leave the Reserves which 
meant that none of the contenders for power i n these areas 
ac tually had any power at all. Speaking of the heathen 
chiefs , Escombe made this poi!'+: the basis f or the tal ks : 
"It was never intended that Chiefs s hould exercise 
p Ovler over -the Reserve lands. • • ." The Chiefs 
s hould not rule on these lands because at present 
no one has au thori ty t.o rule there. The miss i on-
ar y has no authority to t urn men off the land be-
cause he has no control over i t. The Government 
has no control over the Reserves . There i s no 
cont r ol over these Rese6ves and that is an anomaly which must be - r emoved . " " 
Es combe p r oposed a Bil l which \'lould uphold "the under-
lying p r inciple of the original Deeds o f Trus t" but this 
would be more clearly defined and the powers of the Trust 
Board increased in lithe t erms and conditions which are to 
bind the residents on the Mission Re s e r ve Lands". Escombe 
promised that the mis s ionarie s would have the opportunity to 
see the Bill before it was made public and offer amendments, 
if desired. Individual title s, however, were not to be 
granted until the proper "terms and conditions " were "de_ 
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fined by law". If possible, heathen chiefs would be barred 
from exercising any authority on the Reserves. Above all , 
one Trust Board vIas envisaged for all the Re.serves. The 
Attorney-General preferred the Na-tal Native Trust which, 
unlike the various Reserve Trust Boards, was responsi~le to 
Parliament. Escombe would not insist on this body, however , 
. t ' t 7 i f t he missionaries were aga~ns ~-. 
It is strange that at this meeting only Pixley and Kil-
bon represen-ted the American Zulu Mission, and only Pixley--
,\,li th a failing memory and in poor heal th--ventured to say 
8 
any-thing a Jc all during the talks. Nevertheless, Kilbon 
l ater reported: "The Trustees agreed to the ;i.ncrease in 
powers , .. "ere in doubt abrmt the wisdom of one board , though 
not clearly opposed, but were opposed to t hat Board being 
9 
the Natal Native Trust. 'I The l ast point, however, was the' 
cornerstone o f gover~ment policy for the Mission Reserves. 
This ' \Ta s what Escombe had implied in his let-ter to Moor and 
had carefully outline d in his discussions with the mis s ion-
aries. The government wanted to end dual trusteeship once 
and for all. 
Kilbon I S comment was not, of _course, unj.ustified. The 
Natal Native Trust was even less effective than the Mission 
Reserve Trust Boards had been in fulfilling the policies out-
lined by Lieutenant-Governor Scott a generation earlier. The 
Natal Native Trust, however, had been controlled by those Imr 
perial civil servants ' \Tho were responsible for the adminis-
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tration of the colony. This was why the Locat.ions had played 
a rather significant role . in the demand for Responsible Gov-
ernment. 10 After 1893 the colony was administered by an ex-
ecutive which consisted exclusively of politicians enjoying 
the temporary confidence of the ma jority in the Legislative 
Assembly. Since the colonists controlled the Legislature, 
they controlled the Natal Native 'fruste The only effective 
11 check againsJc colonial exploitation was the Governor. Un-
recognized at the time was the possibility that the Governor 
himself might side with those colonists who preferred ~ . 
radical solution to the 'native problem'--in ·their mVl1 in-
t erests. 
The Bill received its first reading in April 1895. 12 
At the second reading in Hay the Attorney-General summed up 
t he various reasons why the government thought it neces-
sary "to bring under proper control the Natives who occupy 
. . ,,13 t f h . • • • M~ss~on Reserves. I was one 0 t e most ~mportant 
s tatements ever made on the significance of these areas by 
a settler under Responsible Government~ Escombe began by 
reassuring the missionaries that the original purpose of the 
title deeds would be kept inviolate. The government had 
abandoned any idea of turning the Reserves into Crown lands : 
"There is no intention on the part of the _.Government in any 
shape or form to interfere with tha t trust. The land set 
apart for that trust \'lill ah'lays, so far as this Government 
is concerned, be used for the purposes of tha t trus t" . 14 
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To fulfill the principles outl~ned in the title deeds, 
however , the missionaries had encountered a number of prob-
l ems which Escornbe enumerated. Of interes-t was Escombe I s 
rather ominous recognition of the i mpClct of Christianity on 
traditional culture in the Reserves and, i ncreasingly, on 
the Locations. In the Locations the government had carefully 
r ebuil t, strengthened and given legal protection to tradi-
tional authority. Nmv African evangelis-ts and teachers from 
the Reserves were coming into conflict with the ve s t e d in-
t erests of the chiefs, some of whom apparently compl a ined to 
t he government. Escombe foresa\'l that the Chris-ti ans would 
accelerate the process of cultural change and he was deter-
mined -that the se-ttlers should exercise greater control over . 
15 these areas. 
The Attorney-General dealt at length 'vi th the question 
of i ndividual tenure. Not only did he s\lppor-t the scheme 
with apparent enthusiasm, but he saw it as one of t wo p rimary 
purposes in the granting of r.1ission Reserves II for the bene-
fi-t of the Natives ll : II • to the i ntent that the mission-
aries shall have a fixed population whereon to wor k; and 
the deed of trust also contemplates a transfer of portions 
of the land . . . to Natives who may be thought wor thy of 
individual titles". He even 'vent so far as to stress it was 
--
Parliament's duty to see tha t this purpose was put into 
effect: 
III am aware there is some room for doubt as to the 
genera l question of individual title, but, as far 
/ 
• 
as this land itself is concerned , there can be 
no room for doubt, because the trust deed itself 
e xpressly provides that individual titles may be 
given to individual Natives, and if tha t be the 
case then this As sembly and this Parliament will 
neve r consent to a breach of trust involved in a 
refusal to carry out the pr ovision placed in the 
Bill. II 
Escombe also agreed, however , to the principle of Reserve 
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rents and apparenJcly sa,,, no conflict between this and indi-
vidual l and tenure: 
" • • • these Mission Reserves • • • have got to 
be de alt with differentl y from the existing Native 
loca'tions . If people go on to the se Reserves, as 
it were out of a location, they have got to pay 
rent for the l and , which the y do not pay in the 
locations. That is the first penalty they pay in 
their upv.;ard progress . • • • And the rent derived \I 
from that trust. • • • ,..;ill be spent on the people, \ 
or on the land on which they are 10ca'ted. "16 -
Above all, the re was the question of con-c:rol. Escombe 
proposed a Bill with the object of bringing "-those particular 
areas of Miss ion Lands ••• under such control thaL the 
people who live on those lands shall be as much in hand as 
the ordinary tenants of an ordinary estate. And that is 
not the case nO·~I". Government , moreover, must be the sole 
trus'tee: II... if the Government are to exercise large 
powers with respect to these lands there must be no inter-
ference on the part of the Trustees \,li th the Government with 
respect to the property. There can be .no divided responsi-
bili ty".' For the \Vhi te settlers this was essential because, 
as Escombe had pointed out in his talks with the mission-
aries , in the past neither the government nor the mission-
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aries had sufficient authori'cy on the Reserves . The American 
, 
I Rules I, he re-emphasized , \'lere an II illegal " attempt at try-
i ng to eliminate this problem. Escombe again. assured the 
missionarie·s , however , ·that nothing would be done without 
their consent: 
II We have told Jche missionaries then that if we 
are to make any dis·turbance in the t rust ,,,e shall 
only do i·t \vi th your approval. vle do not mean to 
override the trustees, vlho, so far as 've know, 
have endeavoured t:o discharge their duty fai th-
fully i n the past. This Governmen·t does not u se 
fo rce . • • • Bu·t we will use reasoning and argu-
men·t ; and if we find ·that a bet·ter Board c an be 
consti·tu·ted than the Natal Native Trus·t, we shall 
be glad to give our considera'cion to the constitu-
tion of that Board. 1\ 
II • • • as regards ·the exJ.sting trustees the Gov<-
e rnment \"ill certainly not make any· change in a 
trust unless i·t be wi·th the general concurrence 
o f the r everend gentlemen .themselves. ,,17 
One vleek be fore the Bill was · published in the Govern-
ment Gazett~ a copy was given to ·the Mission. There 'vas no 
time to g e t the members of the var ious Trust Boards together 
for consideration of their views , as the Attorney-General 
h ad promised. In fact, the svliftness and de termination 
which Escombe displayed in g e tting the Bill through Parlia-
ment c aught the Ame rican missionaries off balance, and they 
did not even corisult the Prudential committee as the y should 
have done. Later, they r ealized some of the implications 
of the governme nt'.s policy: 
. "We were allowed freely inJcerviews with the 
Attorney- General but were impressed with the fact 
that Governme nt could not agree with us in any-
thing impor tant, that we did not agree with them 
in. What vIe aimed at mainly was to keep the 
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Trusteeship in our hands ,'.'here the original deed 
d istinctly placed it, and to have the Government 
make the regulations it proposed for -the better 
civil governn~nt of the residents. • • • as we 
look back on the course of events and of Jehe ap-
p arent courtesy of Government, ,"e are impressed 
with the relentless purpose of Government to 
override us which seemed to increase as time went 
on". 18 
The missionaries sa-t back and listened to the Parlia-
mentary debates "shocke d" at the veheI,lence of an-ti-Mission 
speeches. They sent an official protest to Jehe Attorney-
General which expressed their growing apprehension : "We 
fe ar that t he existence of our Mission will, in the event of 
an unsympa-thetic Government -taking office , be imperilled 
19 
shoul d the Bill become lavl". Strenuous efforts were made 
to enLi.g.ht.en the o ther missionary societies t,hrou'jh the 
Natal Missionary Conference , and ·the l a t ter sen·t a memorial 
to the Governor a sking him -to withold his signa ture from 
- - 20 
the Bill. All e ffor'cs \'lere in vain, hOvl8ver, and the 
Governor as sented to th e Bill on August 9, 1895. 21 
And yet, the efforts of the Mission h a d not been 
entirely in vain, for a very impor-tant amendl11ent had been 
secured in several clauses of the Bill . ~arlier, Escombe 
had writ-ten to Goodenough: "You obj ect to part ';'lith the 
pOvlers ' ;'Ihich you think you have as trustees. • The 
Government want to work with and not against the mission-
aries and it seems to me therefore that the only course 
is to make the Bill permissive".22 And many of the Act's 
clauses '"ere permissive in character. 'Jhe Governor- in-
Council may "make, alter, and amend rules to regulate 
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the •• • Hission Reserves"; he may "appoint and remove 
trustees U ; he may appoint the Natal Native Trust as ·trustees 
who may have certain powers in the Reserves; "Natives" " 
b '. . 1 " 23 may acquire land ••• and may e glven tlt e 
The h~o most important positive statements in the Act 
related to ·the termination of dual trusteeship and ·the con-
trol of revenue derived from these areas. The Hinister of 
Native Affairs would no longer be a melnber of the Trust 
Board of any missionary Reserve , and this was carried into 
24 effect. Although the Act did not t ransfer the Reserves 
directly ·to the Na'cal Native Trust, it vias quite adamant 
on wha·t was to be dO!le with revenue collec·ted from these 
areas: 
"All monies , other than Government ·t axes and fees, 
r aised from the occupants of a Missi on Reserve , 
shal l be collected by t he NaJcal Na·tive Trust , 
and shall be used in repnying advances made by the 
Trust , and thereafter for the benefit of such 
occupan·ts. ,,25 
This was a rather strange resolu·tion in vie ,,] of Jche permi s-
sive character of the Act in general and the assurances al-
ready given to the missionaries . The Americans complaine d 
that nothing wa s offered in the Act to compensate the mis-
sionaries for what they had spent in these areas: Goodenough 
estimated the American Zulu Mission alone had spent (mostly 
in salaries) about ~160,OOO.26 What was perhaps most in-
teresting of all was that, although the rent clause was also 
d .. 27 rna e permlsslve, ne ither the government nor the Hission 
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emphasized the i mportance of the · revenue obtained from the 
Reserves . Goodenough even deprec ated, i n publ i c, the money 
t he Mission rece i ved from these areas . 28 Resolutions re l a"t-
ing to rents , hm.vever , had comprized a large part o f the 
1893 "Rules and Regu1a Jcions of the Trustees o f t he American 
l'1ission Reserves" 29 and the 1895 Act i tself had come about 
at 1eas"t partial ly because of pressure exerted by the Mission 
on the government t o enforce Jehe col lection o f ren"ts . We 
s hall r eturn to t his point again. At t his j uncture , it is 
sufficient -to s t ate that under the 1895 Act t he American 
missionaries , in part icular, would have been deprive d of a 
ma j or s ource of revenue. 
Addi t i ona 1 r easons for oppos~ng t he Act ,,,ere , of course , 
cons i dered by t he missionaries. But it i s signi f icant t hat 
they fo cused t he i r attention on t he. ramific a'ci ons \vhi c h a 
change i n t rusteeship to t he Natal Nati ve Tr us t vlOu1d have 
on the Miss ion: 
"Unde r t he Bill () s finally passed the original 
Trus t ees r ema i n in name trustees , but are not so 
in fact. • • • control • • • will have gone .' • • 
into the hands of the Natal Native Tr us t. • • • 
a quasi-politica l board, and ••• a fluctuating 
board L i t_would change "with every change of 
Ministry-III, tvlO characteristics that make it 
an unsuitable body to administer a trust in which 
mission interes ts are largely involved • • • • 
Political conside rations will most naturally enter 
into the decision of reserve questions. • • • 
The Bill itself furni s hes the opportunity • • • 
to impair, or subvert, the influence of mission-
ary opera tions on the reserves." 30 
Thus not only did the Act thre aten a major source of Mission 
revenue , but it also envisaged a situation in which political, 
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(i.e., colon i al ) interests would dominate ove r religious . 
considera'tions i n the Reserves. The government, of course , 
e xpec't ed the' missionar i es to co-operate and their I righJcs I 
were written into the Act itself : "Nothing in this Act con-
t ained shall in any way lessen the rights as mi s sionaries 
o f any minisJcers of the religious denomination mentioned 
o r referred to in the original grant' o f the Mission Re-
serve ." Despite Escombe's assurances , however , a provision 
i n the bill \-vhereby a change in trusteeship could only b e 
enact ed "",i th the consent o f a ma jor ity of the missionary 
t rustees was struck out of the Ac·t as passed. 3l Fur thermore , 
t here was nothing in Jehe Ac·t sta·ting tha·t conditions relating 
to the African residents as set forth in the 6riginal dee ds 
would be respected. In theory, mfssionary appointees of the 
Trust Board could be replaced by fiat wi·thout providing any 
clause stipulating that the se areas ,."ould, be kept solely for 
. . 
the use of the African population. 32 
. The Americans were in a dilenuna. What attitude should 
they t ake to the nev.l Act? The Hission as well as the gov-
ern..rnent knew that co- ope ration ""las essential if regulations 
for the Reserves were to be implemented as p r ovided for under 
the Act. 
. 
It was , after all, the Americans who' held the bulk 
o f the Reserves and in the past had made the most vigorous 
attempts to administer them efficiently. Since the Act left 
in doubt \'lho wa s actually in control, neither the government 
nor the other missionary societies could hope to drav.l up and 
enforce an administrative code without the approval o f the 
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Americans . 
. 1" . d 1 f 33 At first, t he l'.,rner~can Zu. u MJ.ss~on rcma~ne a 00 • 
A meeting c a l led b y the l1inister of Native Affairs in oc·t-
ober 1895 to consider proposals for the framing o f Reserve 
regulations was not attended by the Mission since, in Kil-
bon I s opinion, it ",..,ill be naturally cons·trued as countenan-
cing certain £ eatures of the Act • • • to \vhich the Trustees 
t .... 11 34 • • • c anno consen l, • Goodenough later remarked that ·the 
Hission I S refusal vlaS a "conscientious p r otest". 35 For al-
most a year nothing ,,,as done un·til finally t.he r1ission de-
. . 36 
cide d, b y u narroVl ma jority, to t ake p ur t ~n the meet~ngs. . 
At a conference called for i n July 1896, the Mission formal-
ly abandoned its earlier posi·tion and promised to work to-
wards fulfill ing the p rovisions of the Act. 37 Initially, at 
l east, -the go\.re rnment I s response to this gesture was cordial, 
al though Goode nough I s reaction to subsequen·t meetings with 
colonia l officials was , a s usual~ re a listic: 
"Our vlishes and opinions \-vere treated 'vi th the 
u tmos t deference, and there "las an evident desire 
to meet us, and win our confidence in carrying 
out the lavl • ••• It is not so much tha t I have 
the utmost confidence in the friendly feelings 
of Goverrunent tovlards us and our ,,,ork, as that 
I t h ink they are bound to consult us and win our 
cooP€3§tion in order to make a success of the 
Lal.., ... 
Tempora rily the government, which had not yet selected 
anyone to assume control over the Reserves, appointed the 
old missiona ry Trust Boards to take charge once again. 
They would r egulate the admission of new entrants , fix 
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rental fees, and so forth. The American Reserve Trust Board 
t ried to fulfill its obiigations~ The names of missionary 
trustees nominally in charge of the Reserves, together with 
the name 0 f the missionary 'vlho collected the rents , were 
submitted to -the l'Li.nister of Na·tive Affairs and apparently 
approved. 39 In reali·ty, hmvever, Goodenough, assisted by 
d ' k ' d ' 40 ' bl f d " t . the Fre erJ.c Br~ gman, was responsJ. . e or a nnnl.s-erJ.ng 
Reserves . In 1896 the governrnent finally allowed the mis-
sionary trustees to define the boundary lines of chiefdoms 
'Yli thin each Reserve 1I\'1hen political necessity demanded it, II 
and in October 1897 Goodenough ·toured -these areas, collected 
the rents and prepared a lis·t of those \'lho were delinquent. 
But he still had no authori-ty ·to remove anyone from the 
41 
Reserves. 
The government, hm-lever, also as}~ed that the rents be 
inc-reased and a single supervisor for the Reserves be ap-
pointed as soon as a suitable person could be found . In 
1897 the Trust Board i ncreased rents for new Reserve resi-
dents to f,l llper head ll , 42 (i .e~ , Africari male adult). 
Hembers of the Anlerican Reserve Trust Board were asked to 
nominate a superintendent , but the three nominees suggested 
to the government in 1896 and 1897 were rejected. While the 
~ission turned down a suggestion that Goodenough be the 
government-appointed supervisor, in practice he still per-
formed this role vlhile the American Trus t Board con·tinued to 
be responsible for administering the Re serves. 43 Act No. 25 
4£1 
o f 1 895 , in fact , was never enforced. -
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I n 1 902 , \Ali th the Report qf t he Lands c ommission , -the 
government and the Hission bitterly accused each other o f 
being responsible -for the failure o f t he Ac t. The Com-
miss i oners reported: 
"Act No. 25 of 1895 ••• has been a l lo\,led t o 
r emain a dead le-tter, apparently be cause o f t he 
opposition offered by the American missi onaries. 
• • • Connnissioners cannot: too strongly express 
t heir regret tha-t the American Hissionaries alone 
s hould have stood out against the framing o f -the 
Rules under -the Act, by refusing to attend meet-
i ngs called by Governmen-t in the interests o f all 
concerned. • • • The other Hissionaries appear -to 
have assisted the Government i n every possibl e 
way. 11 45 
The American Zulu lvlission replied that, wi th ~m~ exc8p-tion 
(the October 1 895 mee-r:in,} ) , missiqnary t rustees h ad attended 
every meeting c alled by the government to discuss the f o rma-
tion o f rules under t he ~ct . On t he i mpor t ant issue of a 
Re serve s uperi n -tendent , Goodenough s tated that after the 
His s ion I s choices for t he post ""ere r e j ected, he wa s "give n 
to un de rs tand tha t _ Government vlould appoint its own 
nominee fl • 46 
The Commissioners also wondered a nd r e gretted tha t the 
ministr y of the d a y ha d done nothing. 47 Despite oppos ition 
from the Miss ion, it -was indeed evide nt that the government, 
so determined to get control of the Reserves, had failed to 
act just when it seeme d to be in a decisive position to do 
so. Several reasons for this inconsistent behavior \-lere put 
fon-lard at the time by the Mis sion : 
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"A Parliamentary election was coming on , which took 
up the thought and attention of Ministers and whe~ 
the election was over, they found themselves out 1n 
the cold. • • • A new Secretary for Native Affairs 
came into office, and it ·took him time to ge t 
acquainted \vi th its duties. Th~ needs of the 
Mission Reserves had to 'vai t ... 4 
The government also had to face more urgent po1iticu.l pro-
blems. The Indian ' riots' and the Transvaal i ssue , in the 
critical year of 1897, contribu"ted to the fall o f two 
minis"tries. 49 Perhaps -c.he more importan·t rea s on lay in the 
n ature o f the Act itself, however . In November 1896 the 
Attorney General advised the Hinister of Native Affairs : 
"If it i s your \'1ish that the Natal Native Trus"t 
shall be trustees \'1i th the other Trustees this 
. can be done. If you wish the Natal Native Trust 
to be sole trus"cee, recourse must be had to 
legislation. II 
In J anuary 1897 the Ninister of Native Affairs then wrote 
to t he Colonial Secretary: 
"Since the meeting of Missionaries • • . in July 
1896, no practical progress has been made to carry 
into effect the provisions of Act 25-1895~ • • • 
I am of opinion tha"t dua l au thori ty on the Re-
serve s i s impracticable, and I am unabl e to recom-
mend that any action be taken by the Natal Native 
rl'rus t on thif? matter or that it should assume 
any responsibilities with regard to Mission Re-
o serves , unless the Trust and the Goverrunent have 
full control . " 
This report wa s seconded by the Attorney-General in another 
letter to the Colonial Secretary: 
"This change is of course of a radical character 
and hgs to be well considered before it is decided 
on. ,,50 
It seems prob-able that the self-governing colonists did not 
enforce the Act because, once again, they were afraid this 
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kind of move into the contentious arena of African dffairs 
would trigger such opposition from the missionaries and 
African residen'ts tha t the Imperial Government might. be 
forced to i ntervene. Finally, all matters re l ating to 
Mission Reserves "Jere left i n abeyance during the south 
51 Afr ican War . -
EXPERlNENTS IN CIVIL GOVERNI"lENrr AND 
AD~rrNISTRATION IN THE RESERVES 1896-1902 
The government refused to act. The missionaries were 
allO'l.'led -to continue b eing de- f acto 'trustees but left on 
their own. Relations with -the colonis t.s were so tenuous 
during ·t.hese years that the A.mericans were not sure \"ho con-
t rol l ed the Reserves . In 1897 Goodenough had to ask S. o. 
Samuelson, t he permanent Undersecre tary for Native Af fairs, 
whe-cher the 1895 Ac·t had been sanctioned by -the I mperial 
Government.. But not even Samuelson knew this, two years 
after the Governor signed the Actl As Goodenough r emarke d 
to Secretary Smith: "LFor / '. • • nearly three . years-- '''le 
have r l et things slide I on account of the doubt as to "'ha t 
Goverrunen t in't e nded to do. It has been demora lizing, and 
the Natives have got the idea that we had lost all power on 
52 the Reserves". 
~t the same time, however, the missionaries believed 
there was still a chance the government might accept an 
American- sponsored code for the Hission Reserves based on 
the 1893 I Rules I if the se ,.,.,ere re-defined to accommodate 
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the views of Jehe Christian community and had the consent of 
the hea-then residents. with their backing, the government 
might sanction a solution that could satisfy- everyone con"'-
cerned. Furthermore, the Binns' Hinistry (Oct. l897-June 
1899) apparently \vas more favorable to Mission control_ than 
its predecessors, as Ransom remarked to Secretary smith in 
1898: 
"I reJo~ce that the present. ministry of Natal has 
a different attitude toward the question than 
the de termined one "'lhich Mr. Escombe took. At 
the s ame time in practically saying to us--'go 
ahead and manage the Reserves ' they put upon us a 
heavy responsibility not -to be measured by the 
responsibility of the past." 53 
Thus the Mission made one last concerted attemp-!: to fi~d a 
solution to the Reserve problem. As -the Trust Board expres sed 
it: IIVle have 'the -task before us of producing something -cha-t 
will satisfy the Law, tlTe Government, the _ Na-tives and our-
selves and not interfere with bu-t promote the in-terests of 
the Kingdom of God which only we serve. 1I54 A radical 
reorien-cation of African community life on the Glebes and 
Reserves once aga in \lIas offered--,\,li th model towns hip schemes 
and municipal constitutions founded on individual tenure. 
Proposals apparently \llere put fon'lard by African 
Christians from various Mission Reserves and Glebes during 
this period but only one survives in detail. Nevertheless, 
this document is possibly unique because it is the only 
evidence discovered prior to the passing of the 1903 Mission 
Reserves Act describing an attempt to resolve the land tenure 
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problem in which every vested in-i:erest group- -missionaries , 
colonial o fficials, Zulu heathen and Chris-tians--par ticipated 
in the discussions~ In July 1896 Nvakwendhlu Sivetye, the 
p astor at Esidumbini, - togethe r 'I:lith 48 o f the l eading 
Christian tenants from the Re serve , pe-ti tioned the govern-
ment and a meeting was held in October to discuss the possi-
55 
bilities of developing -this area. 
Samuelson reported that the Africans, apparently both 
Christian and non- Christian 
II • • • . desired strongly to come under regulaJcions 
which would regulate the erection of buildings in 
proper places, the use of l ands for cultivation 
and pasturage, the restric-tion of polygamy and 
. beer d r i nking, the manner of dealing "vi th young 
men and others \'1ho may by their conduct and be-
haviour influence fo r evil the girls and 'VlOmen 
on the Station ll • 
They also .. "anted the l and Jeo be divided and titles is sued on 
the basis of individual tenure, although they did not insist 
on fre ehold rights: 
. "They s aid that lands should be possessed on 
spe cified conditions and by those only \..;ho 
agreed Jeo conform "'lith and be bound by the rules 
of the conuuuni ty, and that con-travent:Lons should 
ipso facto determine the title and deprive the 
offender of his right ... 56 
Samuelson explained the intricacies of local boards and 
municipal councils, the system of elections, ward represen-
tatives and so forth. After much discussion, a detailed 
.. -
plan for a municipal council system was put fon.,ard by the 
Christian community. This model "constitution of the Vil-
lage Community " had as its "main object" the desire "to 
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provide areas of land in whi ch na-tives \'Ji-th a t endency to 
free themselves from Location life and -the control of Chiefs 
may settle ll • 57 
Following -this introduction was a detailed list of what 
would be prohiblted in the new community: _ 
"No hea-then custom rite or ce remony or any other 
custom rit~ o r ceremony in conflict with the 
principles of Christiani t:y shall be practise d \¥i th-
in the comillUni ty. No person shall b e hindered or 
prevented in the practise, p reaching or t eaching 
o f -the Chris-cian religion. II 
As Samuelson r e cognized, the Africans were planning virtually 
a the ocratic state : 
IIThey did not discrimina-te bet'Vleen lay and 
spiriJcual control, nor betl,'leen congregational 
and politica l management.~' 
After a list of taboo customs , Jehe str ucture o f self-govern-
i ng municipal councils l,>laS _outline d in detail: 
"There shall be a village council appoin-l:ed by 
t he adult male villagers in number not l ess than 
t hree nor more than five and such council in con-
junction Hith the Foreman shall regul ate and con-
t rol all village questions . • •• The Foreman o f 
the conwunity shall be appointed by t he votes o f 
the adult male v illagers and shall hold Offi c e 
whilst supported therein by the votes o f a 
ma jori -ty of the villagers ". 
But t hese counc i ls \';ere t o be denied civil and criminal 
juri sdi cti on over t he v i l lage communi t i es . Samue l s on even 
vetoed a proposal f r om the peti tioners to allow the coun-
- '1 . d' . I 5 8 CJ.. S some JU l Cl a power . 
One inte r e sting difference o f opini on arose bebveen 
Afr ican p r o s elyte s and white missionaries ove r how to handle 
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t he chiefs and heathen living on. the Reserves. Although t he 
African Christians seemed strongly opposed ·to the au·thori ty 
o f the c hief's , t hey did not wan·t -to deprive 11.011.- Chr i stians 
of their rights: 
II • • • they "\'1ish to show them the advantages o f 
an i mproved mode of life and cul ·tivation , 
t hey wish to have rules which will p revent the 
many disputes -they have 11.0\'1 v7i-th the kraal 
nati ves • • • and they fee l conf i dent that the 
kraal natives will ultimately j oin them o f t heir 
ovm accord and that ·the whole Reserve '\-',ill quietly 
c ome under the regulations " . 
The missionaries , however , ,,'lan-ted 'ehc heathen chiefs t o be 
s-tripped of ,,,ha t ever power they st.ill held in -the Reserve 
a nd a l l t he ~enants to be subject t o t he n ew regul at.ions. 
The c hiefs apparen'cly supported the Africun Christians--
e spec ial ly wi t h regard to the lbnd: 
li The - I Amakob'1a' LChris·tians/ have l earned to ap-
pre c iate ·t he value o f propert y i n l and and they 
wou l d l ike i ndividual hol dings ,,,here p racticable 
in preferenc e t o co~~unal holdings. Kraal n a tives 
in many c ases • • • would like to have a be·t ter 
hold on the l ands 'chey occupy. ,,5 9 
· Although Samue l son ag r e e d i n gener a l with the p e ti t ion-
ers-- 1I1 think this is a ve r y good c ase to be take n in hand 
u nde r 'ehe Mission Re serve s Act a n d the p rayer o f these 
Natives shou ld be grante d i f possible"-. ... he destroyed the 
very b asis o f the municipa l constitution by excluding -the 
possibility o f ·individua l tenure on this Reserve be c ause 
i t was not economically fea s ible: 
"The Esidumbini l ands are in most parts s o rugged 
and b roke n a s to b e \vell nigh incapable o f such 
s ub d ivision a s will admit of a complete farm being 
allotted to each individual • • • nor is the 
proportion of arable land to the population 
such as to admit of minute individual hold-
i ngs". bO 
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The Christian residents of Esidumbini had proposed the plan , 
hOvlever, mainly because i t would ensure pr ivate ovmership 
of the land, not be cause it \;1ould necessarily resolve the ir 
economic problems. Furthermore, if -the constitution had 
been accepted , the ~'1ission undoubtedly \"lould have used it 
as a model f or the o ther Reserves. 
I n March 1899 the Mission met wi-th representatives of 
the African churches at Inanda. For perhaps the first time 
in the history of the American Zulu 1'11issiol1, a frank and open 
discussion \'las held with those '\'lho had borne and would con-
tinue to bear the brunt of Nission and government decisions 
on Reserve policy. They '\I]ere invited to state their opin-
ions , and the Africans responded with a specific pr ogram 
that \>lould meet the ir needs and desires : 
"I. The missionaries should not give up the 
trusteeship. 
2. The reser ves should not be turned over to 
the Governor. 
3. The reserves should not be placed in charge 
of a white supervisor. 
4. The trustees should teach the natives to help 
them in the management Lof the Reserves/." 
5. Allotments of land should be made- to the 
people."bl 
It seems clear that the lnanda decision was motivated not 
so much by a love for the missionaries as trustees (especial-
ly since the meeting was convened at the height of the 
separatist church crisis)62 as it was from fear that the 
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missionaries would eventually give in and return the Re-
. . 
serves to the government before the tenants obtained title 
deeds' to the land. By the 1890s this had become almost an 
h
. , 63 
obsession with the African C r~st~ans. 
Shortly after the rnanda meeting, Goodenough presented 
a new sumrnary of rules passed by the Trust Board. The "Con-
sti tution f or the Hanagement and GoverThllent of the American 
Hission Reserves" seems to have been the lvlission's final 
attempt to establish a civil code for the administration of 
these areas. Like every scheme sponsored by the lvlission 
and/or Jehe African Christian communi-ty since 1880 lit en-
visaged ·the "total destruc·tion of 'cradi tiona 1 custom and 
authori ty on -the Reserves in favor of a Christian theocracy 
which would not have been out of context .among the radical 
Protestant experiments in Europe during the Reformat". i.oll. 
There were eight "General Principles": 
"1. These Reserves shall be regarded as. a means 
and sphere for promoting Christian civilization 
among the Natives. 
2. These Rese:r:ves shall be held for exclusive 
occupation of l1a.tives, and sh.a11 be allotted by 
title to suitable applicants , being Natives, on 
t erms and conditions that. may be fi xed by the 
Governor of Natal. 
3. These Reserves shall not be exchanged for 
other lands without the consent of the A.B.C.F.l1. 
in Natal. 
4. No Native Chief shall De given any jurisdic-
tion over the land nor have power to bring Natives 
upon, or remove them from the Reserves , .nor have 
power to assign garden plots or building sites, 
nor have any jurisdiction whatever over questions 
relating to the land. 
5. These Reserves shall be so managed as to 
discourage and ultimately eliminate therefrom 
all Native customs, and heathen rites und 
ceremonies inconsisten·t with the Christian 
Religion. . 
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6. These Reserves shall be so managed as to 
bring all Natives living on them out from under 
the control o f Native Chiefs as SO.on as possible. 
7. These Reserves shall be so managed as to 
promo·te the education of the young, general intel-
ligence, industry and thrift among the people on 
t he Reserves. 
8. These Reserves shall be held, in t erms -0£ the 
original deed of grant, 'in o rder that the said 
A.B .C. F.H. i n Natal may have a fixed populatiQn 
to' l abeur ameng as missiQnaries \'1i thQu-t let Qr 
h indrance i' and neJching QbsJcruc-ting the free and 
sQle c on-i:rQl Qf Hissionary and Christian .... ,erk by 
the said Bea6'2 ef 11issiens Qn the Reserves shall 
be al lmved. II 
In the IIGenera l Principles ll individual l and tenure was made 
a priority but nething 't.'/as said about rent. In the de t ailed 
regulations accompanying these 'Principles', however , Goed-
e nough inserted a cl ause \'lhereby IIAll Native Male adults" 
WQuld pay a "y-early con-tribution to't.'lards the e xpenses o f 
cenducting the Reserves II_ of 10/ - for one wife, 20/- fDr twO. . 
o r -mDre ,-vives and 5/- fDr these who were ' urunarried. The 
If yearly cDntribution " was, in fact, a kind of p reper ty -tax 
which wDuld take the pla ce o f rents. 65 
GODdenough prQPosed to divide each Reserve in-to' t wo 
par-cs-- a II Spe cial II and a If General II Reserve. A II Spe cial Re-
serve II ,'!ould be set up essentially fo r the Christian com-
munity and Ifall lm'!ful residents " ' '1Duld be allotted "indi-
vidual holdings" with title deeds. Land weuld be divided 
into' three classes--i.e., vill age , suburban and 'kraal' 
lots--\vith conditiDns for residenc e attached in each case. 
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A model tmm.ship scheme was outlined and Africans in the 
IlSpecial Reserve" were to have municipal franchise rights. 
An elected IICouncil of 5 one of whom shall be the Headman" 
would be responsible for governing these areas. In essence, 
the duties and privileges of the residents in °the "Special 
Reserve " approximated those advocat.ed by the Christians at 
Esidumbini. In fact, most of the regulations either had been 
envisaged by Rood in 1880 or were already sun~arized in the . 
abortive 1893 ' Rules'. It was clearly Goodenough's intention 
to increase gradually the amount o f IISpecial Reserve ll l and 
unti l i t reached the boundaries of the original Reserves. 
Before this could be done, hm'lever, those '\"ho v.;rere he a thens 
and/or polygamists, (i.e., some of the l atter were excom-
municated Christians ) would be allm"ed to reside on the 
"General Reserve II and be governed by a "Commiottee of Natives II. 
It -is significant that chiefs would only have authority in 
matte rs of c ivil l aw over those re s iding in the "General 
Re serve ll : "No Native Chief shall have jurisdiction over any 
question relating to the land of a Reserve , and no jurisdic-
tion whatever on the Special Reserves. 11 66 
As a concession to the government, the Re serves as a 
whole were to be governed by one or more whiote supervis~rs 
who II shall have jurisdiction over alII and questions , such 
as the allotment of gardens and building sites, the settle-
ment of garden disputes , and all other questions relating 
to the land of the Reserve" except where the supervisor 
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de lega-ted th :L s pm'lcr to the "Coun~illl in the II Special Re-
• .c N J • ;,' tl"G 1 R s erves " or the "Comnuttee oJ.. a c~ve s ~n 1e enera e-
ser ves ". De t a iled registration lis ,t s were required from all 
Reserve residents and there ",ere l11. .. unerous regulations for 
admis sion to and removal fro:n -these areas. Rules relating 
to roads , communal grazing ground, 'vater , "lOod, II hea l th and 
de cency", "mainJcenance of order " and so for-th were also 
inserted into the document. 67 Goodenough then presented a 
draft of the "Constit:u-tion" to S. O. Samuelson for the gov-
ernment 's perusal. Goodenough hoped that Jche rela-ti vely 
sympa t he tic minis-try of Binns ",ould "favor such a plan: 
IIThis i s for your cri-ticisms ~nQ suggestions •••• We are 
consciol:'s tha t this first oraft i~ very imperfect but we 
hope it may p r ove a prClc-tical basis for agreement ". In 
April 1899, hovlever, Samuelson informe d Goodenough tha-t 
the IIdraft rules" had been turned dm'ln as they were .. in 
- - 68 
many respects beyond the scope of the L1895/ Act I,' • 
In June 1899 Albert Hime formed a new ministry which 
lasted until August 1903. While the government 's attention 
was focussed on the South African War, the Hission continued 
in its efforts to resolve the Reserve p r oblem. At long 
last the Americans abandoned any further attempt at produc-
-ing a ne'tv adminis,trative code for these areas and focussed 
their attentions on the proposals outlined by the African 
tenants at Inanda in March 1899. African committees, for 
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example, were organized on several Reserves but again the 
absence of authority crippled the efforts of the administra-
tors. In 1900 Ransom put the entire responsibility for 
governing Ifafa Reserve into the hands of an African com-
mit-tee appointed by the christian community. While -the 
problems -this committee encountered, according to Ransom, 
\'!ere not very different- from those faced by the missionaries, 
they had only "the lavl o f moral influence" to enforce their 
decisions. It \--7as not enough. Taylor dourly repor-ted that 
tbe "only good LAfrican/ -reserve comm~ ttee II he had observed 
\'las at Esidumbini 'Vlhich \vas vir-tually ruled by the Christian 
community under Sive-tye. As the Trus-t Board put it: " 
the Trus·tees have so li-ttle pmv8r ;in terms of. the trust to 
b ack up these committees. Where we have no power ourselves 
we can confer none ll • 69 
- The missionaries again made an effort to produce a set 
of conditions accepJcable to the governInent which \vould give 
the African tenants ti·tle to the land on which they resided. 
In October 1899 the missionaries held anO.ther meeting 'VIi th 
representaJcives f rom the various Reserves, both Christian 
and non-Christian. A revised plan _for cutting up and sell-
ing the land in these areas to Africans was dra\'m up and 
the conditions agreed upon by both the African delegates 
and the missionaries. At a special meeting in November , the 
Trust Board formally approved of the scheme: 
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If ••• the Trustees are only waiting for the con-
fusing VlUr excitement to settle before presen'cing 
t he same to ·the Government 'co obtain i·ts sanction 
i f possible. • • • There i s a sense of relief in 
having f ound a general plan on whi ch the Trustees 
and natives concerned agree ll • 70 
S. 0 0 Samuelson was asked privately whether or not he approved 
of -che conditions for selling the land: "There appears to be 
nothing objectionable, the only ques·tion being "tvhether -the 
scheme can receive authority under ·the Hission Reserves Act 
Lof 1895/ or under your deeds o f trust. 1171 In August 1900 
the scheme, essentially a su~~ary o f the various i ndividual 
l and tenure plans tha·t had been in-troduced since 1888, 'va s 
put forward in a formal peti·tion addressed to the Governor: 
"a. That the land purchased by any native under 
-the regulations may not be alienated ' 'lj thout the 
consent of the Governor and then only to a 
n a·tive. 
lib. Tha t any land • • • Sh'1ll be c apuble of 
be ing l e'1sed and hired out by the original grantee 
or' his heirs only to na-tives, and not to Euro-
peans , Indi'1ns , or others of foreign na tionality. 
"c. That the granting of any such l '1nds to any 
na tives as aforesaid Sh'1ll not prejudice or affect 
the right of the American Zulu I-1ission in Natal 
• • • t o freely and "vi-chout let or hindrance c arry 
on their work as missionaries anY"lhe re "'li thin the 
limits of the original Deed of Grant. • • • that 
the Na'cal Native Trust may be allm'led to undertake 
t he survey and alloJcment of the Reserves • 
under condit.ions • •• agreed upon between your 
petitioner s and the Natal Native Trust." 
The Afr icans ,."e re to get from 15 to 30 acres apiece, and 
those residing on the land would have the . llfirst right" to 
buy their plot. The p r oposal envisaged the establishment of 
self-contai ned village conununities similar to the Esidumbini 
'1nd 1899 "ConstiJcution II plans. A detailed repayment system 
16 2 
was dravm up and spe cific requi r ements "..,ore ma de on hm-, the 
p ur chaser ",as to "benefici ally occupy his plot". In addi-
t ion ,' t he 1I1ission made an important concession i n r egard 'co 
p olygamist s , accepti ng t he government ' s cont ention t ha t they 
ha d a right to pr i vate o'h1l1ership o f Reserve l and. 72 
Iv1eam<lhile , t he Afr i cans Jchemse l ves ,yere a l s o ac t i vely 
e ngaged i n b r i nging pressure t o bear on the government. In 
1901 a pe tition was c irculated among the Hission Reserve 
r esident s asking " f or the transfer i n f r e ehold of individual 
holdings to Na·tives r esident t hereon ll . The pe tition , with 
766 signatur e s , ,..,as p resented to the Hini s te r o f Native 
Affairs by h <lO of t he mos t ar t i c ulate members of the Chris-
tian community, Mart in Lutul i and Mti mkulu Hakanya . The 
minis t er r e jec ·ted t he petiJci on , however , ma i nly be c au se it 
wasn 't "suffic i e n'tly e xplicit in its t erms ll. In his opinion , 
moreove r, IIthe re were g rea-t disadv an-tages i n i ndiv idual 
holdings ". 73 
On March 31, 1902, a delega tion of African Christian s 
from the Rese rves me 't in Dur b an to consider the minister's 
reply and draft ed a new pe tition which wa s virtually a 
duplicate of the Mission Trust Board petition of August 
1900. A decision on the final condi t.ions with regard to 
individual land tenure would be left to the government • 
. Individual tenure with title deeds however ",as the sine , . , 
qua non of African demands: II ••• nothing will be 
satisfactory which does not provide for allotments so that 
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e ach man will knm" his mm l and"-. Like the missionaries, 
the African peti-l:.ion also allowed · that "provisions might 
be made with reference to the obligations o~ privileges of 
any polygamist ". Only one clause "JaS probably inser t ed 
against the 1'1ission I s advice, since i-l:. stipulated "tha t on 
the de a th of the Grantee of any plot of l and, the wife, sons 
and unmarried daughters be equally heirs to the land". 
This I supplemen -tary ' peJci tion was signed by 30 additional 
Reserve residents .. Again , however , the Minister of Native 
Affairs refused to reveal ",hat the governrnen"t intended to 
d 74 o. 
In fac"t, none of tbese petitions was ever answered 
satisfac-tor ily.. At the time -the mis s ionary t r ustees pre-
sen-ted their p.eti-tion (August 1900) Goodenough, exhausted 
by the Reserve and separatisJc church problems , h ad been on . 
furlough. 'When he r eturned , he ",rote to · -the Minister of 
I 
NaJcive Affairs "asking what action had been t aken on the 
prop osed rules". The minister told Goodenough what he had 
already told the Africans. No decision could be made until 
the papers containing these v arious petitions and proposals 
had been considered by a new commission of in(~iry into 
Natal's land problems. 75 
THE I I~"TOLERABLE BURDEN I OF 
RESERVE ADHINISTRATION 
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Thi s was the situation, then, on the eve of the 11ission 
Reserves AcJc. In -the c ritical decade between the granting 
of Responsible Government in 1893 and the end of the Sout h 
African War in 1902 each of the contenders for power e xpres-
sed what appeared in their eyes to be -the essential condi-
tions for peace and prosperity i n the Reserves. In r etro-
spect, the positions of the white settlers and African t en-
ants seem pretty clear. The colonists 't.'lanted -the Reserves 
to ensure political control over the developing African 
Chris-t:i.an community and to provide a cheap and potentially 
productive supply of l abor for the white urban and farming 
areas. Despite Mission fears , only a radical minority ap-
pears to have advoca-ted outright expropriation of the Re-
serves for white settlement. The Africail tenan-ts poin-ted 
to the original trus t deeds and said, in effect, that -they 
could no longer survive in these areas unless they \vere of-
fered a permanent stake in -the land. They urged the Mission 
to do what it had failed to accomplish in the 1860s but 
still, in theory, advocated: cut up the G1ebes and Reserves 
and distribute the land among the residents on the basis of 
freehold tenure. They asked for title de~ds to legali ze 
this transacJcion, the establishment of village committees 
and a municipal franchise \"i th the right of self-government. 
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Neither side really possessed t.he power to carry out 
·t.heir designs, however ~ Every plan sponsored by the settlers 
dissolved before it could be implemented because, in essence, 
they did not believe they had the authority to overrule the 
mi;:>sionary ·crus·t.ees. In ·t.he 1880s and 1890s ·the American Zulu 
Mission demonstrated. over and over again that t,oJithou't ·t.heir 
co-operation the setJclers I hold on , -che Reserves '-lOuld be in-
effective and, as ,,,e have noted, this was confirmed by the 
1902 Lands Commission. On the other hund , the African ten-
ants depended on 'che missionaries to be their spokesmen be-
fore ·the colonists on -the land question. They did no·t pursue 
an independent course of action on an issue vlhich affected 
their vital interests. 
The missionaries as trustees found the land problem -to 
be far more complex -than either the colonists or the Africans 
imagined it to be. As they had argued ad nauseam, -t.heir main 
concern--and the primary object of ,the original trust deeds--
was tha-t the Reserves "may be occupied and inhabited by 
Natives in ' order that the said A.B.C.F.M. in Natal may have 
a fixed population to labor among as missionaries without 
let or hindrance".76 Beyond this, hO\vever, the Americans 
floundered in a bewildering maze of peripheral considera-
tions which obscured the primary goals to be pursued if the 
Hission '<las to present a coherent Reserve policy accept-
able to the African tena~ts as well as the colonists. By 
1902, moreover, it was clear even to the missionaries that 
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the '\'\1hi te settlers could not be put off much longer. 
What was not made clear was the value of the revenue 
the Mission rece ived from the Reserves during these years. 
After the experiments in freehold t enure vlere abandoned in 
the 1860s, the missionaries had found a veritable t reasure 
in the s eemingly endless amount of timber and firewood from 
Table Mount:ain Reserve. 77 By the mid-1880s, hmvever, the 
sale of wood and timber sudden.ly dropped. As the 1886 Mis-
sion Reserve commissioners observed, there was virtually no 
'\-lOod left--f,194 being collected from Table Mountain between 
1881 and 1900. Thus the Mission had to find another source 
of revenue, and so 'che tenan-ts were forced to_ po.y r ent on 
the land they occupied. Rents ':vere levied or~ the ResE'!-rves 
from 1888 and on Jehe Glebes from about 1890. By 1900 rents 
to-taIled f,l , 450 out of the f,2i550 collected from -the Re-
serves alone since 1881. Revenue from the sale of l and , hO\v-
ever, '\-las only b74 during Jehe same period. Thus ren'es from 
the late l880s took the place that Table r,10untain Reserve 
firewood had previously occupied. 78 
Between 1881 and 1900 about ~1,270 was spent on 'build-
ings '--which meant either schools or churches used as school-
houses during the week. When the amount spent on 'build-
ings' from 1881 to 1900 is added to the balance as of 1900 , 
the total is equal to almost 80 per cent of the revenue 
collected during that period. The evidence clearly in-
dicates that revenue from the Mission Reserves was spent 
almost e xclusively on _education-- on the Glebes where most 
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of -the school s were. It was estimated in 1895 that in the 
p revious 25 years income from the Reserves had averaged ,1;,130 
a year and "Goode nough reported in 1903 that these areus had 
yielded about f, 5,OOO since the !>1:i.ssion Reserves Fund had 
. 7 9 
been establ~shed. 
To all ouulard appearances, hO\V'ever , the American Zulu 
l1ission continued to advocate individual tenure, albeit with 
conditions, for their Reserve -tenants . At the same Inanda 
meeting in 1899 where the Africans had asked t he Mission to 
retain control over the Reserves unt:il the -tenants could 
buy the land, the missionaries met private ly for -their Semi-
Annual l1eeting. After a long discussion, they resolved to 
relinquish lI all r esponsibility for land questions connected 
\'1i th Jehe Reserves II and allow the gover p..ment to assume con-
trol "p r C'vided that_ the sale of the lands to the na tives 
under suitable conditions i s guaranteed, and provided that 
the rights and privileges Lmissionar~/ of the original Trust 
80 are secured". on the list of Mission priorities, however , 
there was never any doubt as to \'lhich of these r esolutions 
was mos t important: . . . it is still the judgment of " 
the Trus tees that they should get rid of the administration 
of the Reserves • as fast, as prudence dictntes ll • 8l 
While Goodenough was given the responsibility for ad-
ministering the Reserves and allo""ed free reign in trying 
to come up with a viable solution to the problem, many--
perhaps a majority- -of the missionaries would not accept 
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the schemes he pu't forward. When he asked for a vote of COl1-
fidence on his 1899 "Consti,tution", ,for example , DO):\'lard and 
Bunker advised him to scrap the whole thing. The African's 
plea tha't the missionaries continue as trustees , as expres-
sed at t he Inanda meeting I ~ .. las unacceptable: 
11 • • • for many years they have been c lamouring 
agains t it" and that one instance "vill hardly 
,.veigh against all ' 'Ie have experienced in the 
past. Beside s the mis s ionaries • • • declared 
q~i te as emphatically for_an opposite course 
1 1899 Semi-Annual Heetin.9/. ~ ..... I em not pre-
p ared to say how much confidence I have in this 
new a 'ttitude of 'the natives •••• I am not sure 
t hat Jehe Trustees \>,ill be able to enforce these 
rules L Goodenough I s "Constitution~/ any be't'ter 
t han pas't rules, '\1hich '-lere given to t he people 
a s la", •••• these responsib~~ities should be 
relegated to the Governmen't". 
Goodenough also i nheri·ted the historical dilemma of t he 
Hission I S conservative ' ving--from David Rood, author o f the 
1880 code, to Charles I<ilbon, nominal chairman o f t hG Trus't 
Board throughout most of the period-- who desired a feudal 
t heocratic state e stablished on the Glebes and Re s erves but 
were afraid o f be coming i nvolved i n undefined ' secular ' 
pursuits. I ndeed, s u ch was the , dissension within t he Mi ssion 
tha t Goodenoug h once \vro'ce i n exasperation : " ••• my 
pla ce a s Tr ustee is open to anyone who will t ake it".83 
Suffice to s ay, nobody wanted t he job .• But eve ry missionary 
scheme p r oposed dur ing the de cade preceding the 1903 Mission 
Re s erves Act ",as weakene d f r om the outse t by the Ame ricans I 
desire to be relieve d of, ,,,hat the y nm.., felt ",a s a crippling 
bur den. Even Goode nough event ually g ave up a nd his descrip-
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tion of the problem during -these_ years reflected the fut:ili -ty 
o f missionary supervision: 
li The administration of the reserve s grew increasing ... 
ly perplexing and exac-ting. They became more and 
more crowded. It was difficult to find sites and 
gardens for the sons of the old resi~ents , or for 
ne't,'lcomers o Unoccupied garden spots 't,'lere I j umpe d I 
by near residen-ts, leading to endless disputes, 
which required the decision of the missionary in 
charge. The administration of Jche re serves be c ame 
a burden too great to be borne by miss ionaries 
whose hands 'V18re already full of other work. To 
most of the missionaries 'chi s ""ork 't,'las exceedingly 
distasteful~ and all would have been glad to be 
f reed from the burden. 1184 
The question remains, however . If -the miss ionaries 
"lOuld not continue Jco administer the Reserves under any c ir-
c umsJcances, 't,'lhat "\11as "the al t erna"ti v"e? I t is the author I S 
conJcention that -the Mission until 1903 still had the final 
s ay- as to what price ·\V'ot.lld be e xacte d in p ayment for colonial 
control over these areas and it was still essentially a 
choice bet\veen the acceptance of a perpetual ren-t and i ndi-
vidual t enure f o r t he African residents. 
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THE GOVERNHEN'l' VI CTORY : COLONIST AN D 
MISSIONARY INTERESTS AND THE AFRICAN REACTION 
While the missionar ies a n d th~ ir t enan t s we r e draf ting 
one plan afte r another in an a t tempt to r esolv e the Reserve 
problem, the government, e xpec"ti ng a quick e nd to the war 
and anticipa ting a floo d of n ew immigrants, once again cast 
1 
abou·t for I fre e 1 land. On the basis o f a p e tition prese n-
ted in 1899 to the Legislative Assembly and signe d by 51 
colon is t s, a Land s Commi ss i on we:::: <:lppointed in 1902 to re-
port on absentee landowne rs, denomina tion land grants and 
lithe acquisition by the Government of suitable lands • • • 
for the settlement thereon o f persons who will beneficially 
2 
occupy and impr ove the " lands so acquired". Thus, in the ory, 
the scope of this inquiry \'la s broader than that provided 
for in the 1886 Mission Reserve s COIT~ission. In fact, ho~ 
ever, it was only when recommendations were made on the 
fi rst two questions that the third question could be answered. 
Once again, it was the Reserves that particularly fascinated 
.the Commissioners , especially the American Reserves. 
THE 1902 LANDS Ca1MISSION 
In January 1901 the Americans were interviewed by the 
Commissioners and the report of the Trust Board was 
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cautiously optimistic: " • it is to be presumed on good 
evidende, that some vagueness and misconceptions in the 
minds or our questioners themselves were cleared up during 
3 the conference". "'Then the' Report of the Lands Commission 
was published in February 1902, however , it was anything 
but favo rable. The Mission was held responsible for ~l-
lege dly IIdeplorable conditions" in the Reserves \'lhich \.vere 
said to be in a state of virtual anarchy: 
1I 1'.t present, Natives can practically do as they 
like . .•• One consequence of the existing want 
o f control on the Reserves is that they have been, 
and are liable to be, used as the refuge of bad 
characters, and of such Natives as want to escape 
from the jurisdiction of their Chiefs and live a 
life of sheer idleness. 114, 
Several were said to ' be'undeveloped: 
IIFo r a number of years the Mission 'Reserves have 
b een. regarded as a stuinbling block to the pro-
gress of the country, but the Commissioners think 
this should be taken to apply only to those Re-
serves on the Coast, as for instance Umvoti, Umlazi, 
Amanzimtoti, Imfume and Ifafa, or parts thereof, 
which, if not locked up, would in comrnon 'V,ith l ands 
on the coast have been utilised for European oc-
cupation, and participated in the general progress 
of tha t part of the country. 115 
These areas comprized some of the choice?t farm l and in the 
sugar c ane belt. with one possible exception ( the Mission's 
pioneer station at Umlazi, now controlled by the Church of 
England), these were also the Reserves where free hold tenure 
had been granted. It was a source of irritation to the 
colonis ts: liThe granting of a freehold plot of Reserve land 
to a Mission Native will probably be harmful to him as en-
abling him to live in idleness. 11 6 Except for Amanzimtoti 
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and Inanda , the commissioners' "visits to Ame rican Stations 
impress one vll-th failure, and desertion". vhth Amanzimtoti 
and Inanda undoubtedly in mind, however, they emphasized the 
need to train Africans for industry in the schools and con-
cluded: "The so-called 'Industria l Training' at present 
- 7 
undertaken is a farce." 
Surprisingly enough, the Commissioners were "not able 
to find j ustification on the part of the Government f o r the 
resumption of these Reserve lands" based on what legal right.s 
the government might have in the original ti-tle deeds "un-
l ess it could be found that such resumption was necessary 
8 
in the interests of the Colony". This, o f course, was 
almost csrtainly the whole purpose behind the 1902 Lands 
c ommission--to prove that i-t was in the colony ' s interest to 
gain political control over the Reserves. Although the Re-
se:-r;ve gran-ts were made out to missionary _ societies, acco:rd-
ing to the Commissioners these missionaries were not regar-
ded as having any rights to respect in _the event the govern-
ment resumed control. Likewise , the African tenants did not 
have any obligations to fulfill and even the fundamental 
-right to r es ide in the se areas was questione d: lilt may be 
necessa ry to remove Natives from portions of the Reserves , 
i n the interests of the country." In essence, the Com-
missioners urged that the Natal Native Trust should assume 
control and Act No. 25 of 1895 should be enforced: 
" • • • that all Missionary Trustees of Reserves 
should be removed, and that the Natal Native Trust 
I 
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or the Government , should be created the sole 
Trustee of all Mission.Reserves, and exercise 
absolute control thereon. • • • Commissioners are 
convinced that these Natives must be under one 
controlling pm'Jer, and that power should be the 
Government".9 
The missionaries, naturally enough, were shocke d when 
they read the report. They felt they had gone out of their 
way to accommodate the Commissioners , supplying them "li th 
more de·tailed information than was' required and giving them 
every opportunity, th rough personal observation, to study 
conditions on the Reserves. lO The Mission Trus t Board con-
demned . the Report in no uncertain terms: 
"Such disregard for truth, such ignoring of evi-
dence known to abound in the hands of the Com-
mission, such a resor~ to assumptions, such a 
degrading of a good cause and of hones t men, was 
more worthy of scheming lavlyers than of gentle-
men of i ntegrity. • • • They doubtless reckon . 
on ·the strong sentimen·t in the colony, opposed 
to t he Reserves, bringing a pm'lerful pressure 
to bear on Government and on Parliament to sup-
plant natives by Europeans on these l ands , and we 
may be sure that if their recommendations are ad-
opted, greed will win, and natives will have to 
give way to Europeans. The vlork o f the American 
Board will be crushed out. It will be practic-
ally stranded on these insignificant glebes •••• 
The property will be worth ,,,hatever the new 
settlers are willing to offer for it."ll 
As Goodenough later remarked: "There seems to have been a 
set and subtle purpose in those who drew up the Report to 
crea te an unfavourable impression against the American mis-
.sionaries and their relation to the lands . held in trust by 
th ,,12 em. The missionary trustees realized that when Parlia-
ment considered the Commissioners ' recommendations there 
would be little opposition "unless we in some way create it", 
and this they set out to do. 13 
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THE HISSION RESERVES ACT OF 1903 
"There is a feeling in the air that forces are 
arraying themselves for a contest. We as Trustees 
a~e considering what we can do to enlighten the 
i gnorance of the public--to awaken the consciences 
bf 9hristians, to enl~st ~n our si~e the activi- 14 ties of men who love JustJ.ce and rJ.ghteousness. 1I 
The Mission l aunched i -t s campa ign by pri nting a I!Reply" 
t o the allegations made in the Lands Com __mission Report and 
publishing it in all four of Natal 's daily (white ) news-
p apers. The Trust Board then put fo rward a detailed plan 
of action: 
li Ne propose to put our Reply pamphlet i n the 
harids :of all the members o f Parliament ••• to 
c all a meeting of all Trustees of Mission Re-
s ervesi to obtain a hearing before the ministers 
o f Maritzburg and Durbaft~ to bring the matter 
before the Natal Missionary Conference • 
Landi at the coming congregational .Union mect-
ing ~-' • 
The Trust Board refused to admit any IInewcomers" into the 
Reserves in 1902- 3 "to prevent additional - complications and 
difficul ties" and i n the hopes that the governmen·t might 
still grant i ndividua l land tenure , with conditions, to 
eligible residents while accepting the necessity for some 
f f . d . 15 orm 0 resJ. ence tax-- ~.e., rents. · With this in mind, 
Goodenough had presented a memorandum in May 1902 to the 
Attorney-Genera l on the question of rents and individual 
tenure. Although most o f the questions, surprisingly 
enough, were answered in favor of the Mission, the Attorney-
General emphas ize d that the 1895 Act had the potential pm'ler 
to c hange anything previously enacted or officially determi-
ned in respect to the Reserves: 
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"I have so far dealt with the matter as governed 
by the deeds of grant, and the common lavl. . 
But Act 25, 1895 gives povler to the Governor in 
Council, to supersede the trusts in several 
r espects, and to remove and change the trustees, 
and pending the enforcement of the Act , and the 
r egulations which may be framed thereunder, I do 
no"t advise the trustees to complicate ma'cters by 
attempting to create any new rights in and to the 
occupation of the land. • • 0 Any conflict between 
the Trustees an~ the Executive Government i s to 
be deprecated. II 6 
More ominous, Henry McCallum, the new Governor who had as-
sumed office in May 1901, \'las a vigorous champion of the 
Natal colonists as well as a radical white supremacist. The 
American missionary trustees' first interview with him 'vas 
anything but. optimis"tic: 
"His Excellency impressed them as a man of pro-
nounced character, not without his pre judices , 
and as one, to be on the wrong side o f · ... lhom it 
would be unfortunate. • • • He had a distinct 
distrust of Christian natives, both in Natal and 
elsewhere ll • 
McCallum was of the opinion that the Royal Instructions issued 
to the Governor on 'che granting of Responsible Government 
i n 1893 had revoked all earlier correspondence with regard 
to mission work among Africans in the colony and warned 
the Americans that "great lives in the American Miss ion in 
Natal belonged to the past. The Mission had deteriorated".17 
If ·the government assumed control of the Reserves on 
the basis of the commiss i oners ' recommendations , the Trust 
Board proposed "to ask the LAmerican/ Board to undertake 
resistance thr ough diplomatic channels". As the missionary 
trustees rather hopefully observed: "We have a strong vantage 
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in being Americans . u Meanwhile, they went to Pietermaritzburg 
and Durban , received asympathetlc hear i ng from the i r fellow 
minis ters , and took the matter before the Natal Missionary 
Conference. The Natal congregational Union offered its 
assistance and one o f t he Mission 's staunchest colonial 
fr iends, Henry Bale , circulated t he Mission 's "Reply " among 
members of the Legislative AsSembly.18 
In Februar y 1903 Frederick Moor , once again Minister of 
Native Affairs , arranged a conference with all Mission Re-
s erve Trust Boards to discuss the r ecoromendations of the 
Lands Commission . Moor's atti·tude was much more conciliatory 
than that of the Lands Conunissioners , which probably i ndica-
ted ·the American Zulu Mission IS effort.s to publicize their 
case had not been entirely in vain. The early part of the 
conference was t aken up with the old problem o f defining the 
po,,?ers of the missionary trustees . Moor echoed Escombe's 
belief that, in fact, nobody had any power on the Reserves 
e xcept, in an indirect and cumbe rsome way, the Governor. 
But if the Re serves ,,,ere returned to the government, the 
authority to remove undesirable residents "would be given 
to the Magistrates" who would have full power to act im-
mediately. Only the Ame rican Zulu Mission queried Moor 's 
statement. Goodenough replied that the Americans, in fact, 
. had received 
II • • high legal opinion and have contested 
cases in the Court and find that we have a good 
deal of power. If anyone comes on to the reserve 
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without the consent in writing of t,he trustees 
he is a trespasser , anq by going to Court we can 
ge't him ejected. lve can make the conditions as 
to the terms on which the Natives shall come on 
tQ the Reserves. The Natives have rights over 
their holdings Lpresumably those who held freehold 
l~nd/-- outside of that they have no pm"er". 
~-1.oor , however , ' stood firm: 
" • . • the Trust with its vague undefined powers 
has been the means of doing away with the political 
con trol of these Natives which belongs to the Gov-
ernment , and if this matter is brought to a crisis 
t he country will stand by the Government. This is 
all I ask--'Render unto Caesar, etc. ' c arrying 
your own \-lOrk and insisting on having your r ights , 
but don ' t let us have any of this divided authority 
Lmissionary-governmen-t/ in the future, because it 
means endless trouble •••• We don't want to fight. 
• • • Lbut/ It '\'las never intended that the control 
s hould be outside the Government. The country is 
det~ermined tha"t it shall not be so and I say that 
the control of these reseives should be wi th the 
Hagistrates or" in other words, t he 'Governmerd:. " 19 
Goodenough then abruptly cUuntered with a "plan" em-
phasizing Reserve revenu~ which he believed would satisf y 
both the government and the missionaries: ' 
"l ,..,oul d propose a plan. The rights of t he 
n a'tive s are to occupy the l ands. Our rights are 
th e r ights t o labour without hindrance amongs t 
t his population as missionaries . There is a l s o a 
f urther right of the revenue derive d from t he 
re serves in or uEon t hese l ands i n t he erec"tion 
o f buildings and so forth. My 'p r oposal would be 
t hat the p resent Trustees r emain i n their pos i -
tion and that they l ease the r eserve s i n pe r -
pe t ui t y to the Nat al Native Tr us t under such te r ms 
as ,,,ould keep them f or the occupation of Natives 
and whi ch woul d enable us to wo r k without hindrance 
among them. II 
Goodneough suggested that this revenue, which the Africans 
would pay in "the "for m of rentll, should go to l1 educational 
work", particularly i n the boardi ng schools built on the 
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Glebes. Moor disagreed with the "extraord inary" proposal of 
a "perpe tual lease" and felt it was unwise to specialize in 
"higher" educa -tion, but he was intrigued with the proposi-
tion rega rding Reserve revenue : "All I a sk for is the con-
t r ol. I am willing to concede to you all your rights as 
regards Missionary work , and I am prepared to concede to 
you on€-hal f of the r evenue of t hese reserves ".20 
The only cons ideration given to individual t enure at 
this meeting ",as a 1\ fixi ty of tenure II proposal by Kilbon, 
but the argument was vitiated by his rej ection of freehold 
rights: "I have no definite plan as to the tenure , but the 
longer I live among the Na-tives the l ess I am i nclined to 
say freehold." This, of course , was just \\1ha t Moor ,,,anted 
to hear: 
"The condition of the Native t o- day is such that 
I think he should be autocratically governe d. • . • 
but if you once confer a grant of land you cannot 
govern that native autocratically. He becomes 
master of his own house. • c • Natives have never 
yet held land in freehold. L sic! / It h~s always 
been the communal whole and I believe that is the 
best for themselves and it is certainly in our 
i nterests while we have got to govern them auto-
cratically. II 
If any scheme was carried out, i-t must be based on lease-
hold tenure with conditions : 
"I do not see why a Native should not, given 
certain conditions, have a tenure which is going 
to give him a fixity there so long as he behaves 
himself, but directly he does not conform to those 
conditions, there should be a power to say, 'you 
are not doing your duty here, and the land must go 
to somebody e15e'.1I 2l 
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Moor then asked the missionaries to put forwarCi the 
proposals they felt should be the basis for Parliamentary 
acti6n. Once again , it was a set of amended resolutions 
proposed by Goodenough that proved to be acceptable to the 
government: 
"That \ve, Trustees of r-lission Reserves, are will-
ing to cede to Government by lease or otherwise, 
such rights as will give Government complete con-
trol of the natives living on the Reserves on the 
following conditions:-
(1) That suitable sites for schools and churches 
shall be leased at a nominal rent to the Mission 
Society named in the Deed of Grant. 
(2) 'l'haJc ·the Reserves shall be kept for the sole 
occupa·tion of Natives and shall be administered 
in accordance with the intent of ·the Deed of Trust. 
(3) That all the revenue derived from the Re-
serves shall be used for the benefit of t he 
Natives living on the reserves, one half of such 
revenue being turned over to the Mission Society 
named in t.~e Deed ()f Grr:Jut f or Native education 
in accordance with the rules framed by the Educa-
tion Departmento,,22 
These resolutions were then forwarded to the Governor as the 
-
bas i s for a neVI Mission Reserves Bill. J.1a·tters were delayed 
when the Rime Ministry (of which Hoor was Minister of Native 
Affairs) fell in August 1903 and George Sutton becam~ Prime 
Minister. Before this occurred , however, Goodenough had 
persuaded Moor to accept several i mpor tant revisions i n the 
'revenue ' cl auses of the preliminary draft of the Bill which 
offer further proof of the Mission 's"real motive s in ultimate-
. ly accepting the Act. 
The crucial amendment rel a ted to section 10 which, as 
passed at the first reading, (i.e., while the Dime Ministry 
was still in office), had s tated: 
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"One half of all rents and other moneys collec·ted 
under this Act from ·the Natives living on any 
reserve shall be paid by the Natal Native Trust 
to -c.he missionary body named in the deed of gran'c 
o f the reservej and such moneys shall be applied 
to the pur~oses of Native education upon the re-
serve . . • as may be prescribed by • • . the 
d t · II L.5 Department of E uca -1on • 
Goodenough proposed the follo\.'ling amendments: 
"The sec-cion as framed limits the revenue to be 
paid to the missionary body to the moneys collected 
'under t his Act' , and from ' Natives living on any 
Reserve.' Resolution 3 passed at our conference 
wi th you • • .. states that it vJUS to be one half 
of 'all t he revenue derived from the reserves.' 
Other revenue than that derived from natives would 
be for store si·tes and from Jche development of 
minerals. The other . points of amendment under 
this section, are to allow us to use the revenue 
which comes i nto our hands, for education upon 
the Glebes where most of our educational institu·~ 
tions are si t ua-ced, and also to use -U!8 moneys de-
rived from se~eral reserves on some cent ral insti-
tution for the benefi~ of the people o f the sevc~~l 
reserves. II 
The changes Goodenough suggested envisaged the legal e xt en- . 
sion of the special cl ause in five of the ' Rese rve title 
deeds to allow rent revenue to be spent on the other Re serves 
and Glebes. Wi-th a few exceptions, J:>ioor agreed to Good-
enough's amenlli~ents and section 10 was revised accordingly. 
One-half of all revenue derived from the Reserves (one-
quarter of the mineral value) was to go to education (in-
clu9in9 indus trial training) and, in theory, the money 
could be spent ' on the salaries of teachers working on the 
Glebes, where most of the schools were located . The crafty 
. Goodenough even suggested that the government might even-
tually take over African education in the Reserves. There-
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fore, he asked for an amendment toano·the r section so that 
the government '\llould also have the right to establish schools 
on the Reserve s . This Vlould relieve the Hission of a respon-
sibil i ty whi c h it had rarely, in fact, fulfilled. The Glebes, 
of course, \~uld rema in inviolate. Goode nough revised other 
r elated sections which also '''Jere incorporated into the Bill. 
The Sutton Ministry did not change these amendments and the 
Bill was passed and signed by the Governor on December 25, 
1903 •••• a missionary-colonial Christmas present fo r the 
African residents. 24 
Significantly enough, Act No. 49 of 1903 was entitled 
liTo make better provision for -the control and use of Mission 
Re serves ll • The permissiv~ 1895 Act was repealed and the 
language used in t he 1903 Ac't ,,,as made obligatory upon all 
concerned: 
liThe Na t al Native Trus·t shall be the Trus·tees 
of all the Mission Reserves • • • and all 
appointments of Trustees made by or pursuant 
to the deeds of grant of such J;lission Reserve s 
shall, from the d~~e of the commencement of this 
Act, be revoked. 1I 
Missionary rights, as prescribed in the 1895 Act, were pre-
served2? and even reinforced: 
"No person, society, or body, other than the 
ecclesiastical or missionary body named in the 
deed of grant, shall be allowed to establish 
any mission or undertake religious or educational 
work, or have any right to use or be upon any 
such Reserve, saving, however, the right of 
occupation by Natives".27 
This section was inserted, as we shall see, to keep African 
separatist churches from establishing congregations on the 
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Reserves. 28 One other section ""ould also prove to be very 
valuable to -the missionaries ; n upholding their rights in 
these' areas: 
" • • • in the exercise of the pm-lers conferred 
by this Act, and in interpreting the terms o f the 
deeds of grants of the Reserves, just and impar-
tial consideration shall be given to any repre-
sentations which may be made on behalf o f the 
miss ionary bodies ".29 
Above all, the povlers of t_he Natal Native Trust 'Vlere described 
in no uncertain t erms: " • • the Natal Native Trust shall 
have full and complete control of the Reserves , and may re-
move there f rom • • • a ny Natives or other persons wh o have 
come upon the l ands unla'l.'>1fully, o r ""hose residence there is 
prejudicial to the inte"'e~ts of the Reserve 11.30 The 
pO'Vler of the chiefs over Reserve inhabitants "-laS re served to 
the Governor: "The Governor may de cide what powe rs, if any, 
are to be e xerci.sed by Native Chiefs in Mission Re serves. ,,31 
In addition to Section 10, which fulfilled Goodenough's 
third resolution, the 1903 Act also provide d for the other 
resolutions passed at the February 1903 conference. The 
first one was encorpora ted virtually in toto in the 1903 
Act: 
"Suitable si -tes for churches and schools for 
Natives , and other premises proper to be attached 
thereto, may be leased to or placed at the di s-
posal of the Missionary bodies named in the deeds 
of grant upon a merely nominal .rent. Any such 
leases shall not continue for more than twenty-
one years, but may be renevled from time to time. ,,32 
Finally, the African tenants were guaranteed the right of 
perpetual occupation: 
liThe Hission Reserves shall be kept for occupa-
tion solely by NativGS-. • • and the Reserves 
shall be administered for the benefit of the 
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NaJci ve s living thereon according to the intention 
of the sev,era13~eeds by which the Reserves have 
been granted II • 
In the long run, Jehe most significan-t sections of the 
Act related to rents and individual tenure. Although .the 
rent clause was permissive in character, there was no limit 
as to how much rent migh·t be required: lI'rhe Natal Native 
Trust may charge the Natives resident upon the Reserves such 
rent as they may determine, and may make charges for the 
supply and use of water • • • or of any other conveniences 
which may be provided by themll. The section in the 1895 
Ac't which permitted the sale of Reserve land to the Africans 
,,,as dropped, moreover I ir.. -favor of a vague sta-tement ~'.Tith 
regard to the Christians: 
II Any Reserve, -or any portion of a Reserve , may be 
se -t apart by the Governor in Council for exclu-
s ive occupation by Natives who are converts from 
heathendom. • • • Any rules • • • may be made 
specially or exclusively applicable to portions 
of a Reserve set apart under this section, and 
such special rules may al so prohibit all Native 
customs and heathen rites and ceremonies • • • and 
may give to such Natives such a measure o f local 
management of the affairs o f t he Special Reserve 
as may be suited to their circumstances ." 
This was, o f course , the "Special Reserve" idea suggested 
by the Americans in their 1899 "Constitution". The only 
possibility of African residents having any right to land 
was that embodied in an obscure section vlhich provided the 
"Governor in Council ll might consider rules for the "lease 
and hire of land and the conditions to be imposed with 
regard thereto ll • 34 
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AF'RI CAlIj REACTIONS · TO THE 
MISSION RESERVES AC'r OF 1903 
The hardening of the Africun tenant's attitude on free-
hold tenure dates from the compromise made by the i-lission in 
1903 . The arrival of an official deputation from the American 
Board--sent to Natal largely because of the Reserve problem--
only served to widen the breach beh-leen the Mission and its 
tenants. As -the deputation reporJced: liTo this bill the 
natives, both Chris-tian and non-Christian 'vere strongly op-
posed. • • • our conferences • • • Lwere/ dominated largely 
by this topic". The Zulu pas-tors, leaders of the Christian 
elite, were particularly incensed by what they regarded as 
a betrayal on -the part of the Mission: 
liThe discussions brought to light ,,-,ide differences 
of opinion as to "lhat had been done, and had not 
been done, particularly by the trustees of the re-
serves. They were especially blamed for assenting 
to the proposed bill, inasmuch as it did not auth-_ 
orize the sale of lots on the reserves to the 
na-tives, bu tonly their lease. • • • Doubts were 
expressed as to t he at-ti tude of the governmen-t, as 
well as concerning the efforts of the trustees to 
secure what the natives c1esired. 1I35 
The deputation, having arrived while the Bill was still 
before ~arliament, suggested a joint delegation36 to petition 
the Minister of Native Affairs to insert a freehold tenure 
clause into the Bill before it was passEd. The pastors 
agreed and a meeting was arranged. In view of the fact that 
few, if any , of the American missionaries themselves were 
really in favor of freehold tenure, it would seem that the 
interview 'VIas requested to • demonstrate' to the African 
Christians that the Mission ''las not to blame on this issue. 
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The result of the meeting was a foregone conclusion: 
IIBut he declared emphatically that the government 
would not give i·ts consen·t to our petition • • • 
affirming that it was contrary to the policy of 
government, and ·tha·t a sale under conditions 
L .... ·,hich was \']hat the Mission really wanted] was 
practically the s ame as t he
31
ease on long t erms 
' ''hich it proposed to give. II . 
The deputation was relieved a decision had been made that 
took the problem out· of its hands: 
"This in·tervie'll seemed to end the matter so far 
as "le 'vere concernedo • 0 • Not altogether , bu·t 
in large degree, will our missionaries be relieved 
from a burden which had pressed upon them for 
years , and very heavily. Secular mat·ters will 
not demand so large a share of time and thought, 
and their desire and purpose to be spiritual 
he l pers of the peo~le will not be so liable to 
be misunderstood.".j8 
The Mission echoed the same senJciments i n its General Letter 
to the Prudential Coromi t ·tee: 
liThe Mission is ·thus rid of a heavy responsibility 
which has in ·the past required a l ar ge amount of 
time and work , for which we have received but 
lit·tle thanks from native , from colonial or from 
Government , and which has never added to our 
spiritual influence with the people among whom we 
labor. 1139 . 
Unlike the 1895 Act, it seems that the 1903 Mission Re-
serves Act was never offered to the Imperial Government for 
approval. The African Christians , who 'I,anted to s e nd a 
delegation to King Ed\vard VII to protest the Bill, ".,ere in-
formed by the Missia.'1. that "the Reserves Bill, contrary to 
their belief, is not to be referred to the' Crmm ".40 The 
tenants, however, never forgot what they regarded as a 
breach of faith on the part of the Mission. The 1903 Act 
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is s'cill a so\.U'ce of controversy' among the older members of 
the Church. 41 At times, the memory has been bitter. Thus, 
for example, a promil'l.en-t member of the Church recalled these 
events at a conference in 1953: 
"In 1903 • • • the Missionaries • • • decided to 
hand over the Mission Reserves' trusteeship to 
the Natal Native Affairs Department on the condi-
tion that half the tax levied - would go to their 
coffers • • ~ this hasty decision \Vas arrived at 
without consultation with the African citizens 
\'1ho could no-t ensure the safeguard of -their in-
terests under the ne'i" arrangements.. • • • This • • • 
caused the sad change of a-tti tude of the converts 
towards their erst'i-'lhile guardians i the people had 
hoped that in due course these areas would be 
surveyed into freehold lots 'i-"ith deeds of grant. 
• • • Thereaf-ter these 1-<1issiol1 Reserves were 
adrrtinis-tered as ordinary loca tions • • • • 
The influence of the Church began to d~cline in 
the Mission Re~erves and the religious element 
became almost n .;.].". 42 
RESERVE REGULATIONS AND THE 
IMPOSITION OF A ~3 RENT 
The government swiftly drew up the regulations provided 
for in the 1903 Act--doubtless remembering that failure to 
adopt regulations had been the principal weakness of the 
1895 Act. The "Magistrate of the Division" was "on behalf 
of the Natal Native Trust" to administer the Reserves. He 
was t o be helped by "one or more" supervisors who would 
actually exercise civil authority over these areas . Most 
of the regulations dealt, naturally enough , with t he duties 
and powers o f the supervisor. In almost every respect , 
often "word for word", they copied the old 1 893 ' Rules ', 
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the 1899 'Constitution' and similar codes and resolutions 
compiled by the American H,e serve Trust Board . Among other 
things , 'Special Reserves' for the Christian t enants again 
were envisaged and a long list of rules on ' morality' and 
I civilized I behavior ",ere adopted in addition to regulations 
rela·ting more directly ·to civil' l aw and admini stration. 
NO'ching, hO'i." ever, 'lyJas selid about individual tenure and, 
indeed , nothing \Vas said elbout the rights of those who al-
. re ady had freehold tenure. There was virtual ly no appeal 
fo r -the African tenant and in practice there ';vas no one t o 
redress his g rievances beyond the supervisor. The overall 
theme of the regul ations was that of control as conditioned 
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by the interests of the \Vhi·t:e se'ctlers. 
Once again, the most i1l1portant regulations '\-,ere those 
concerned ,,,ith r evenue .. Grelzing fees (1I6d. per head per 
month for cattle, horses , and other l arge stock, and 3d. 
per head per month for sheep and goats"), entrance fee s 
(20s. per male) and so forth ",ere established but the most 
explosive was a r ent of ~3 n year. It was to be p aid by 
every t enant, male or fema l e , regardless of whether they 
held the l and in freehold or not. 
" ••• in respect of every hut or dwelling . 
situate in any Hission Reserve ••• • Any Native 
or other person f~iling to pay rent within three 
(3) months of its falling due shall be guilty 
of a contravention of these Regulations. • • • 
A~! ~ati~e or other person failing to pay his rent 
wl.thl.n Sl.X (6) months shall be liable to be re-
moved from the Hi!;sion Reserve.. • All r ents arid 
fees shall be payuble in advance. ,,44 
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Several protest letters were sent to George Lcuchars, 
the new Minister o f Native Affairs, which apparently were 
not a~swered. 45 In October 1904 the rvlission sent a deputa-
tion to interview Leuchars consisting of Frederick Bridgman 
and J ames Dexter Taylor, the nm"ly-elec·ted (1 903) chairman 
a nd s ecre·tary , respectively, of the American zulu Hission. 
Taylor I S report to Secretary Smith, . however , \'laS not 
op-timistic: 
"While the preamble to the Act stipulates that 
the Reserves shall be administered in accordance 
wi th ·the inJcent of the Deed o f Grant, thi s ren·t 
will violate that Deed in ·two particulars: It 
\"i11 hinder our 'Vlork by destroying our system 
of self- support" • • • it ".vill depopulate the 
Re serves , t he natives moving o ff to farms or 
locations. ,,46 . 
In trying to get i nformation on rents paid by African tenants 
else\'lhere,' the Mission corre sponded 'VIi th virtually every mis-
sionary agency i n Natal and Zululand, as well as with farmer s 
and magistra·tes adj a cent to the Mission Reserves . Taylor 
repor-ted in 1904 tha·t African tenants on "7hi te-o"med land 
in the vicinity of the 1-1ission Reserves paid between f.l.lO.O 
and f.. 2 a year , "the average of which is no·t over thirty 
shillings". Where other missionary societies required rents , 
they were much lm'ler. 4 7 
In DeceITLber 1904, the l1inister of Native Affairs in-
. formed the Mission that the f.3 rent would -not be 10wered,48 
and on July 1, 1905, the r egulations dra\Vl1 up under the 1903 
Act officially went into effect. Frederick Bridgman wrote 
to Secretary E.E. Strong in alarm: III fear it could spell 
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ruin to the self- support undertaken by the Churches. 01 In-
deed, he suggested that this was the governmen-t's real motive 
in levying the :63 rent: 
If We expect Hre Goodenough dQt..ID any day and the ex-
trus -tees will have to en-ter another campaign. • • • 
The Government could hardly do anything better 
calculated to upset all our 'VJOrk, and I am not at 
all sure but that is \·;hat they are aiming at. 
The GovCl;nmen1r.ghas absolu-tely no use for our pre-
sent polJ.cy".A 
In retrospect, it ' -lould apl::>ear tha-t the fears of both Taylor 
and Bridgman were not \IIi thont jus-tification. Government's 
actions were directed in part against the Mission ' s policy, 
hO'i'l being rigorously implemented, of a self-supporting, self-
governing, self-propaga-ting church. 50 As the Minister of 
Native Affai-rs had told the Americans when they firs t ap-
proached him about the ±-.3 ren-t in 1904: liAs to our principle 
of self- suppor-t. he sta-ced tha t he did no-t believe in it and 
thought it very injurious as it meant self-control. 1I51 
An effective 'Vlay to limit self-government: was to break 
dm·m the African's c apacity for self-support through exces-
sive t axation. And in the early 1900s nothing was better 
c a lculated to undermine the Mission ' s churches and schools. 
As we shall see, by this time the Americans ' 'lere he avily 
dependent on African capital. Almost every church vias now 
comple t ely self-supporting and African contributions also 
1 d " f' . . 52 P aye a slgnJ. - J.cant role J.n educatlon. Thus the Ame rican 
reaction to the ~3 rent was understandable. As Taylor put 
it: "No such important matter has come upon us for years, 
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nor one which so threatens our entire work. II While the 
missionaries complied with the 1903 Act principally because 
of the revenue they received, they could not accept a rent 
which would be paid only at the sacrifice of main~aining the 
churches (with their pas"tors, preachers and evangelists ) 
and those schools \'-lhich 'Idere being maintained solely on 
African contributions. The:.b3 rent would have defeated the 
American Board ' s whole program. The Africans would have been 
f orced to rely on the Hission vvhich, bec ause it didn I t have 
the resources, 'Vlould have become virtually a government 
agency. And this, of course , was exactly what t he colonis t s 
AFRICAN RE~CTIONS TO THE ~3 RENT 
I f Jche Mission had underestimated the African Christian 
community i n t he past, the imposition of t he f:, 3 rent dispel-
l ed "any f urther i l l usions e As Frederick Bridgman r eported 
to Secretary Smith i n 1905 : 
liThe fee l ing of t he natives i s both deep and in-
tense . I doubt i f they ca r ry out the i r t hrea t of 
leavi ng t he Reserves in any great number jus t 
nm". But our \"'hole c hurch work will be very 
s e rious ly affected none the less . The people frank-
ly and pos itively say that the y will not be able 
to give to t he s upport of the pastors; to the 
building and repai r o f the churches or to the home 
mis s ionary wor k. Even though they were able to 
give the y are in such a mood tha t I have---no-idea 
that the y will give . • • • at certa in points this 
threat i s already be ing carried out. 1154 
The churches had a l r eady fo rmed a committee headed by Martin 
Lutuli. the prominent layman and landow~er from Umvoti, to 
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look into the ~3 rental clause. Claiming to represent the 
atti-tude of all the residents, this committee refused to 
accept the principle of Reserve rent. They were equal ly 
obs tinate in refusing to help the Mission in its eff orts to 
get the rent reduced. It was freehold rights or nothing: 
"They express it this vi'aY,--let the Government 
shoo t them dmm 1 ike dogs, if it will. Bu t they 
will not be shot by -their own consent. For them 
to yield to the rent p aying principle, even 
though it were only one shilling a year instead 
of the sixty shillings, 'would be for them to sign 
t heir mV11 death \'larrant. • • • They stand for the 
sale of the land. 1I55 
r.1any of the missionaries, of course, privately agreed 
wi th the tenants I grievances , but fe,,", would openly support 
their demands. One "lho did vlas lvilliam Wilcox. Despite a 
na-ture bordering on the eccentric and a career filled with 
contradictions (as his colleagues continu lly pointed out in 
l etters to the American Board), Wilcox was one of the few 
missionaries ,..,ho ever expressed in detaii t he real motives 
behind the rent and individual land tenure policies . In a 
long letter to Secretary smith in 1904, he condemned the 
whole concept o f r ents and alleged that most of the ad-
ministrative problems in the Reserves stemmed from thi s 
source : "lIt i s not the labor of it, but the odium of it. I 
It is because when we go around among- our people, we are 
called t ax gatherers , extortionists and rqbbers. 1i Wilcox 
pinpointe d the source of the Mission I s dilemma: "We ,,",ould 
like to get free from these responsibilities , but we can 
no t let go of the r evenue. That is the di ff icult problem 
wi th ,·,hich we have been struggling these years." Imd be-
cause the Hission needed this capital, it \'Ius deaf to the 
obj ections of the Africans; Wilcox regarded the 1903 Act 
as a deplorable breach of faith with the African tenants . 
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He accused the Mission of dropping the idea of freehold ten-
ure "because it did not promise to bring any money into our -
hands from the natives ". The !1ission "hande d over ll the 
Re serves to the government, l1ilcox declared, "so they could 
maintain and even improve their source of income from this 
source without having to face the problems involved in 
collecting the money".56 
!i'Y'i lcox' s statements--made, as ,they usually vlere, to 
the American Board-·· put ·the Mission in an embarrassing posi-
tion because in 1904 and 1905 the government took over the 
collection of reserve rents and gave the Mission its share 
of the fees.
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By the beginning of 1906 these amounted to 
more than !:.3 / 400 vii th an additional *,1,500 in arrears. As 
Taylor reported t o Secretary Smith: 
"By the la,.; the use of the funds is limited to 
educational purposes which does not include 
, anything of a general evangelistic character. 
Even with this limitation the funds could 
probably be used to meet the salaries of mis-
sionaries engaged in teaching and other ex-
penses connected ,,,i·th the Board' s educational 
\-lork. But should such a use of the funds be 
made ' ••• we should never be able to convince the 
natives that ,\.;e are not robbing .them for our 
o\tm personal benefit, and so our work would be 
ruined. The case would be different 'tllere this 
~un? a volunt~ry tax for educational purposes but 
~t ~s a t ax b~tterly resented even though it is 
to be used for the natives' O,\ID benefit and if 
either the missionaries or the Board benefit 
d irectly from these funds our name will b e 
anathema . ,,58 
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There is no doubt that most of the missionaries were in favor 
of using their share of the Reserve revenue. Indeed , as the 
quotation suggests , but for the attitude of the Africans they 
would have used the money to help P.PY the Mi ssion 's expenses . 
At the Semi-Annual Meeting in January 1906 they decided to 
consult the pastors as to whether the money should be used 
o r returned ·to the government "so as to avoid as far as 
possible the suspicion of using them f o r o ur p e rsonal 
benefit~' . 59 
At umzumbe in April 1906 a meeting was arranged b etween 
the missionaries and the African pastors. In theory, the 
missionaries were there to ' consult' their colleagues in 
o rder to .reach a joint decision on what to do with the rent 
rev~nue . In fact, they were there to corivince the p as t ors 
that the revenue should be kept and used as soon as possible. 
Be for e the mis s ionaries had a chance to di scuss the issue , 
however, \<7ilcox rose and re ad a p aper which ended any illu-
sions anyone might have h ad that the pastors would accept 
the proposal. wilcox's condemnation of the Mission's Re serve 
policy before the African p a stors was based on arguments 
s imilar to those he had used when writing . to Se cre t ary 
Smith: 
II • • • the natives have distinct prope rty rights 
in the se lands...!. • • when we began to charge rents 
and sell wood Lre Table Mountain Reserve / without 
the consent o f the natives and to u se the money so 
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obtained without instructions from them or even 
r eporting to . them we were exceeding our rights". 
He castigated the missionaries for allegedly abandoning the 
"principles of Congregationalism" and dishonoring their 
democratic heritage: "The very foundation of our l iberty is 
the will of the people as the highest law, and no taxa·tion 
wi thout representation. II \'lilcox also reminded his colleagues 
that at the Inanda meeting in 1899 the African Christians 
had asked the missionaries to continue as Reserve Trustees 
until such time as the residents controlled the land, but 
they had been overruled. 
"Now if we had no right to begin to collect 
rents from t .ne newcomers without the consent of 
the residents of the Reserves and use the money 
without any instruction from them then we had 
even l ess right to turn the l ands over to the 
government. for all the people to be ·taxed against 
the protest of the people. " 
Above all, the Mission had not trusted the elite whom it 
had create d. Speaking to the pastors, wilcox s aid: 
"And have you no judgement of what is right and 
wr ong ? Why have you been ordained to the high 
office of the ministry to teach others , if your 
judgement of wha t is right and wrong is not to 
have any weight with US?"60 
Naturally enough, the pastors unanimously supported Wilcox 
"and g ave a very dark view o f the feeling toward the mission-
aries on account of the tax and the probable use of the 
.money". The Mission was told to give the money back to the 
government. 61 
The Mission contacted several influential colonists--
including David Hunter (general manager of the Natal Govern-
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ment Railvvays ) , F.F. Churchill (member of the Legislative 
Assembly) and Harshall Campbell (member o f the Legislative 
Council}--and sought their advice. The Americans were told 
to keep the funds and lobby for a reduction i n the r ent. 
Churchill and Campbell agreed to meet "lith the African pastors 
and, much to the relief of the missionaries , the l eg islators 
eventually persuaded them to support the proposition: 
lIJ\fter being assured by these gentl emen that it 
was not at all probable that the tax could be 
altogether removed the native p astors withd rew 
from their former position and agreed that if the 
rent i s made a reasonable one there will probably 
be no feeling against the missionaries using 
half of it for native education. 1162 
THE .f..3 RENT IS REDUCED 
A petition protesting the ~3, rent and advocating i ndi-
vidual land tenure was presented by Churchill to the Legis-' 
lative Assembly in 1906 . It called, a mong other things, for 
a II Special Committee to investigate the whole treatment of 
the 'Reserve question".63 A "Statement" on the rent and in-
dividual land tenure questions ".,as also prepared by the 
Mission for priva'te circulation among members o f the Legis-
lative Assembly. In this document the Mission again brought 
out the fact that the !:.3 rent "coupled with the refusal to 
permit individual tenure" was enough , lito ,shake the confi-
dence of the native residents in the integrity of Govern-
ment". The Americans recommended that the I1conception of 
. a rent" be abandoned in favor of a "per capita contribution 
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from adult male natives" which had been envisuge d in the 1895 
Act and had long been advocated by the Mission: 
"The removal of the conception of .' rent' will clo 
away ,.vi th the feeling that the l ands have been 
confiscated and are being dealt with as though 
they were private p roperty. It will cause that 
the tax be paid by those upon whom the burden 
should rightly rest, name ly adult males. • • • 
This t ax should be explained to the natives , not 
as a pol l -tax, which term t ranslated into Zulu is 
not comprehensible to them, but as a personal con-
tribution to the expenses of administration and 
of education.,,64 . 
About the s ame time , another "Statement regarding the 
Obstructive Policy of the Natal Government ·· to·vlard Chri s tian 
Work Amongs ·t Natives " ''la s prepared by Frederick Bridgman 
and dis tributed to e x-members of other missionary Trust 
Boards 2~d sympathptic colonists. Among oth~r things , he 
warned ·the government that the Reserve t enants would not 
tolerate the rent: 
"Perhaps mos ·t ser ious of all, this action has put ' 
our people in a very bad humour. Many mainta1n 
t hat t he Mission has sold them to the Government. 
Agai n they feel that t he Government has broken 
f a i t h ,..,i th them and is not t o be t rus t ed . Here 
a r e seeds of future trouble."65 
In a way that Frederick Bridgman could scarcely have 
i magine'd , his words presaged the t ragedy t hat was to shake 
Natal i n t he s o-called Zulu Rebell ion o f 1906 . The Chris-
ti an community's r ole i n t he ' rebellion ' will be considered 
in a l ate r chapter66 and it is s uffic i ent a t t his point to 
r emark that the armed disturbances for ced t he government to 
c api t ulate on the matter o f Reserve rent. In 1906 the 
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American Board sent an official letter to the Governor 
complaining of the "excessiveness" of the f,3 rent and in 
r eply the government promised -that "as soon as the present 
unsettled state of the native population in the Colony 
abates" the rent would be reduced. 67 This decision was 
i mplemented, in fact, even before the fighting ended--the 
government "evidently not c aring -to await the advice of the 
COlTh'1lission " which was appointed in September 1 906 to inquire 
into the causes of the disturbances. 68 In July 1906 the 
rent was lowered to f.l.lOs. per hut, but the government re-
fused to consider a ' voluntary' tax in lieu of rent. In 
1912 -the rent again was reduced to f,l per hut. 69 
The Mission felt that at lonq l ast the Reserves' p rob-
l em was ended and i n a belated ges-ture of goodwill, the 
Americans i ncluded African residents in a corami ttee to super-
vize the allotment of the Mission 's half-share of the rent 
revenue: 
" • • • the Mission \vill now proceed to use the 
Reserve Educational Fund having as we believe 
accomplished all that can be accomplished by 
delaying its use •.•• for the sake of mutual 
understanding • • • and cooperation of the 
natives • • • it is "lise to take them in-to our 
full confidence , not only as to the use of funds 
after they are expended but as to our plans for 
their use. The pas tors present at the Pastors' 
Conference • • • proposed that t wo natives should 
be chosen, not by the rentpayers but by the Mis-
sion itself as the responsible body to set with 
three missionaries as an advisory committee, the 
plans for the fund to pass through this comuittee 
to the Mission meeting". 70 
In the end, this was about as close as the tenants ever came 
to controlling the funds obtained under the Mission Re serves 
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Act. To some extent, they could influe nce the future course 
of education on. the Glebes and Reserves by being represented 
on the school fund advisory committee. 
LAND TEJ:..J-URE PROPOSALS IN THE 
TWILIGHT OF COI,ONI AL GOVERIDlENT 
The Report of the 1906--07 Natal Native Affairs corrunission 
briefly renewed hope s that the government might stil l h ave 
plans for the development of the Reserves. The Commissioners 
called for lithe be'cter utilisation of Mission Reserves and 
the e stablishment of Village Se·ttlements , under an inceptive 
fo rm o f self-government (including .local t axation) ". They 
recormnended that conditional ti ties be granted but, signif-
i cantly enough, "concurrently with an attempt t o secure the 
surrender or purch~se of the practically free titles already . 
granted for portions o f such l ands ll • Finally, the Commis-
sioners requesteq the II rectification ll of various specific 
grievances , among which vIas the lI application of rents col-
1 .L. d f N t' .. • 71 ec~e rom a ~ve s on M~ss~on Reserves' . Frederick 
Bridgman , now the Mission ' s spokesman in Reserve matters, 
noted that although conditional titles we re pre ferable to 
the vagueness of the 1903 Act "it ~oes not meet • . • the 
intense desire of the natives, for the allotment of the 
lands in freehold ll ; As to what the Commissioners meant by 
the "rectification of the application of rents colle cted,1I 
h h d II 'd· h 72 e a no ~ ea w a tsoever". 
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An answer was soon forthcoming. In Novembe r 1906 Moor 
resumed the portfolio of 'native affairs' and also become 
Premier of the colony while in 1907 Matthew Nathan succeeded 
McCallum as Governor e The new government immediately took 
steps to reopen the land tenure issue. Hoor announced that 
he had accepted the corrunissioners' recommendations on II sur-
veying Hission Reserve lands and granting i ndividual hold-
ings with conditional "titles II. Frederick Bridgman ,.;as cau-
t ious , however. He suggested that Moor take the African 
t enants into his IIfull confidence from the first " and re·-
ported to Secretary Barton: 
"This decision of Mr. M.oor ' s reopens a tremendous 
question ~ . • • about 't..,hich there has been s o much 
con"troversy • • • during the l ast twenty years • 
• • • In ~he past the natives' one ·unyielding con-
t ention has been the granting of free-hold tenure. 
I f they are nm., convinced that there is no hope 
o f t his they may accept these conditional titles 
as the nex"t besot thing. • • • if t his rental could 
be applied on the purchase price , and after a t erm 
o f years be reduced to a mere qui t ·-rent, then I 
be l ieve the cooperation of our natives c an be 
. s ecured . ,, 7 j 
Moor 's enthusiasm seemed genuine. I n an i n t e rview with 
Goodenough and Frederick Bridgman he expressed the hope 
tha t i ndividual title deeds might be i ssued as soon as pos-
sible and made it clear "tha t all r e sidents fincluding 
polygami s t s / within the Reserves have equal rights to the 
l and ll • In retur n, he agree d tha t rents collecte d since the 
1903 Act and r ents to be col le cted "for a term of years to 
come " would go towar ds t he purchase price of the pr oposed 
allotments . Again Bridgman wa s cautious , howeve r : 
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lIThe great question now awaiting decision is . • • 
the amount o f the quit-rent that shall be stipulated 
in the title~. This is the point which ecl i pses 
all others in the native mind ; it is pra c tically 
impossible to get them to discuss any other phase 
of t he question. 1174 
In severa l meetings held \'Ji th the Reserve residents, 
Frederick Bridgman reported that all but a few of the non-
Christians (who appa~ently could not believe they were 
eligible for individual allotments o f land) were in favor of 
75 Moor's proposal. At a conference called by Hoor in Feb-
ruary 1908, Goodenough and Bridgman, together with 40 hfrican 
delegates (both Christian and heathen) from the American Re-
s e rves, were given a full hearing on their views concerning 
the conditions to be inserted into the title deeds. On the 
controversial question of quitrent, the Afri~dnc agreed , 
much to Bridgman's surprize, to pay 10/- a year. The Africans 
appointed a te am composed of nlO representatives from the 
Reserves (Martin Lu'tuli and Possel t Gumede) and one mission-
ary (Frederick Bridgman) to evaluate the effectivene ss of 
the quitrent system and other features of the Glen Grey Act 
in the Transke i before ma king any binding decisions. 76 
While the deputation was in the Transke i, however, 
Moor decided to draft l egislation designed to fulfill the 
changes in African administration for the colony as a whole 
'as recommende d by the 1906-07 Commission. -, In June 1908 
Moor summoned a second conference , ostensibly to consider 
the Transke i report and to discuss the proposed l egislation . 
This time "about 125 representative natives from all parts 
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of the colony" attended the meeting together with several 
missionaries.?7 The Transkei deputation ' s report unanimously 
endorsed both the method of land tenure and the system of 
government in the terri tory78 bu"t the conference itself was 
a failur e. Hoor presented three bills. The ' Land Set"tle-
ments I Bill, '''hich em.bodied the government ' s proposals on 
land tenure, ,,,as combined with a r Franchise' Bill and a 
' Native Administration' Bill which the Africans unanimously 
opposed. 79 As Frederick Bridgman put it: 
liThe consideration of three distinct legislative 
measures ••• and the fac"t that our Reserve 
delegates 'VJere greatly outnumbered by those from 
other parts Lof the colon'y/ confused the issue 
•• e with the result that further progress •• • 
seems to be effectuallY blocked ll • 
Al though Afric-an representa"tives , apparently from the 
American Zulu Mission, were ,.lilling to consider the merits 
of the cLand Settlements ' Bill, albeit with reservations, 
in the end all of the African delegates rejected the bills 
in toto, declaring that they would rather conti nue under 
existing conditions than compromise: 
"They took their stand on two principles- - (I} The 
right of franchise on the s ame terms as the 
whites : (2) The freehold tenure of land. They 
contended that these t",O principles "lere funda-
mentalsto any real solution to the racial ques-
tion ". 0 
Moor tried to indicate the futility of this approach 
"in the face of Colonial opinion" but the Africans remained 
firm. Apparently they suspected that Moor's 'liberal ' atti-
tude was simulated, since they had carefully follmved his 
public statements in the pro-Union press; 
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"They seem to believe that in these negotiations 
Ltowards the union of South Africa/ he has be-
trayed their interests. Again they are not sure , 
any more than some whites, but that he .may be 
playing to the gallery in England in introducing 
these native bills. The unwillingness of the 
natives • • • to compromigr was largely due to 
this lack of confidence ll • 
Moor then i ndicated that he would withdraw the 'Franchise ' 
and 'Native Administration' Dills and also the 'Land Settle-
ments I Bill '1 so far as it affec-ted the Locations but that 
he still hoped he might carry it through, with the help of 
the missionaries, as regards the Reserves ll • 82 The Africans' 
suspicions proved prophetic. When these bills were presen-
ted t.o Parliament, Hoor ineh-plicably '\'lithdrew the 'Land 
Settleme~ts' and 'Francise' Bills and secured passage of the 
'Native Administration' Bill--the key measure which the 
Africans had unanimously condemned. As Frederick Bridgman 
some'\'lhat caustically concluded: 1I'l'he sincerity of the Natal 
Government in its declared purpose to refonn its native 
policy is not yet apparent. 1183 
Nevertheless, the June 1908 meeting v-las a note\Vorthy 
event. First, it is one o f the few records we have of the 
African Christian elite in Natal (apparently there were few, 
if any, non- Christians at the meeting) acting in concert 
under Responsible Government. Second, these delegates came 
from a variety of missionary societies and were the products 
of probably the most concentrated Christian evangelistic 
effort on the continent . In these circumstances , their 
unanimity on the main issues is remarkable. Third, the 
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di scussions provided an ideal pl~tform not only for the ex-
pression of conunon grievances bu·t also for t he articula tion 
of a singl e acceptable policy concerning their future status 
in the colony. For the African Christian elite , l and tenure 
and franchi se were interrelated, and the success of both 
depended on the establ ishmel1.t of an integra·ted society . 
These discussions were a sobering experience for the mis-
sionaries , if not the colonists: 
II • the perfectly courteous and dignified but 
unwavering manner in which the natives adhered 
to principles which they considered vital commanded 
our admiration. It was ano·the r object le~40n 
as to the stuff these Zulus are made o f ". 
The government cO!1tinued "to dabble '!tlith the Reserves ll • 
Despi·te the abandonIYlp.nt of the fL ;md Settlements ' Bill , 
Moor expressed the desire to proceed with quitrent t enure 
in which the American Reserve resident s , at l east , had e x-
pressed an interest. A title deed based on "perpetual l ease-
hold tenure" was drawn up and approved by the Governor- i n-
council and the Natal Native Trust as an e).'Pe riment to be 
implemented on a fe 'Vl selected Reserves . Incredibly, hO.",7-
ever, these title deeds were endorsed without the approval 
of either the American missionaries . or the Reserve residents, 
both of whom refused to accept the cohditions without amend-
ments. Whe n in 1909 the government submitted a copy of the 
deed to the Mission, it was rejected: "While we give the 
Government credit fo r good intentions in this last move, yet 
we think it weak and incompetent and narrow." 8S 
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In 1909 the whole question of 1 and tenure vluS referred 
to the Council for Native Affairs which had been created under 
the Native Administr~tion Act to advise the government on 
, f ' 1 t ' 86 matters relatlng to the A r~can popu a-~on. Hoor ' s plan 
to introduce leasehold tenure on an experimental basis. was 
accepted by the Council, but its resolution to this effect 
was predica ted once again on the assumption that the Natal 
Native Trust would pressure those residents who held free-
hold title de eds lito agree to the conversion of such titles 
to ones o f perpetual leasehold so as to ensure their not 
passing out of the Native population" o In August 1910 the 
council sen·t a "full minute" to the governmen~.: ;;:J.dvocating 
"condi·tional title" to p~~ovide an , incentive ~or ·the African 
Reserve tenants to develop "along natural lines" as agricul-
turalists. 87 Such euphemistic resolutions as these were 
passed af-ter Union, hOvlever , and any hope that the govern-
ment would act ended when the Native Administration Ac·t "'as 
abolished in 1912 and replaced by the 1913 Land Act which 
established the fundament al la\'l of geographical apartheid 
for South Africa. 
COLONIAL ADMINI STfu~TION OF THE 
~ussrON RESERVES 1903-1910 
In the administration of the Reserves, the Natal Native 
Trust was a total failure. Despite the many promises made 
to the missionaries and the detailed regulations passed after 
the 1903 Act which, in theory, provided some hope fo r po1iti-
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cal , social and economic progress in these areas , virtually 
nothing was done in the six and one-half years before Union. 
The Reserves \"lere left to stagnate. 
Reserve administration until 1908 was in the hands of 
supervisors who did little but enforce those regulations 
rel ating to t he maintenance of government control and the 
collection o f rents. Frederick Bridgman reported in alarm 
that II since we were removed as trustees, the Reserves appear 
88 
to have been absolutely adriftll. One searches in vain for 
a construc t ive approach to Reserve administra tion in the 
evidence given before the 1906-07 Commission. Herbert A. G. 
Varty, for example, was one of the original government 
supervi sors appointed after the promulgation ,of the 1903 
Act . He was a colonis'c and had formerly been employe d lIin a 
store in Maritzburg Lsic/". He was no t fluent in Zulu and 
could not prove he was, i n fac't, a governmen~c official 
since he had never received a letter of appointment. Thus 
the Africans were force d to accept a 'landlord' whose only 
claim to being a government representative was his word--
in poor Zulu. 89 
Varty testified that in two years he collected ~4,OOO 
in rent which \'laS given to the magistrates of the divisions 
in which the Reserves were located. None of it had been 
spent, either by the government or the Mission. The Africans, 
of course, were not told what happened to the rent money. 
Neither the magistrates nor officials from the Native Affairs 
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Department ever checked his rent accounts and they rarely, 
if ever, visited the Reserves . Apparently Varty's respon-
sibility as a supervisor was restricted to the collection 
of rents. 90 It is not surprising that an African "messenger" 
was kept on each Reserve to help him and the magis,trates 
demanded that "Supe rvisor Vartyls authority must be upheld 
a't every cost, o'then-lise his appointment \V'ill prove use-
l ess " • 91 In 1908 the Audi,tor-General commented that since 
the enforcement of the 1903 Act "expenditure on Hission 
Reserves has been entirely confined to fencing and a few 
- . ." 92 mlnor serVlces • 
Despi te the II sorry tale of miserable incompetency ex-
hibi ted by Government in i-ts administration of the Reserves ll93 
the Mission, whose record wasn't much better, abandoned all 
attempts at influencing the fu'ture course of events. The 
supervisors were replaced by four equally ineffective dis-
trict commissioners ostensibly appointed to improve 'native 
administration' under the foredoomed 1909 Act. But as the 
Audi tor-General observed: "This step '\<lill be the means of 
cur-tailing Expenditure by some ,];,600 per annum. ,,94 In 
practice, local magistrates were responsible for overseering 
the l1ission Reserves in their areas, and from time to time 
.they sought to embroil the Americans once ,again in Reserve 
administration. 95 The Mission, however, refused to cooperate 
and never again made any serious attempt to reopen the ques-
tion of freehold tenure for its former tenants. 
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THE LAND PROBLEM IN PERSPECTIVE 
The history of the Glebes and Reserves bebvecn 1856 and 
1910 i s a study in the failure to implement a viable economic 
policy for the African Christian community b ased on f reehold 
t enure. No o ther region in the colony in the 19th century 
a ffo rded such a unique opportunity fo r c reating that kind of 
Christian society embracing the secular rewards o f the western 
way o f life 'which the missionaries hoped to ac hieve : 
liThe Reserves suppor-t more inhabitants p~r square 
mile -than any other lands in the colony outside 
t he tmvnships. ,The amakolwa LChristians/ add more 
to the revenue of the colony than heathen in 
spending more money per head f or civi~~sed cloth-
i ng , furniture, implements and food." 
George l'lilder wrote in 1892 from Um-twal ume: "In material 
-things, i:he st.atiCJl'1 people are advancing slowly . When the 
l and tenure i s wisely se-t-tlea, -there will pr obably develop 
very r apidly a COffee-raising industry, which already as sumes 
noticeable proportions". 97 Goodenough attribute d the relative-
l y advanced stage of development at Umvoti t o the fact that a 
high proportion of its residents held an average o f 15 acres 
apiece in f reehold. 98 Missionary correspondence .'i s supported 
by African Reserve residents. Appearing before the 1906- 07 
Commission, for example , they attribu'ted economic progress 
i n the Reserves--from building brick houses t o cultivating 
cash c r ops--al mos t exclusively t o private" l andowners99 and , 
a s \'le have noted, the colonists themse l ves commented f avor-
ably on t he development potential o f these areas . lOO 
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Hission personnel , hmvever , were not encouraged to pro-
mote economic enterprise among their converts. Industrial 
and agricul-tural skills did no-t play a dominant r ole in the 
Mission's v alue system as communicated to the Africans after 
the pioneer generation. In effect , economic development was 
abandoned after the failure of the sugar schemes in the l860s 
and 1870s . There were only a fm'l instances o f entrepreneurial 
ac-tivi ty on the Glebes and Reserves after 1885 and these 
' 'lould be l imited to experiments in industrial training in 
response to government demands. The Mission ' s interests , 
moreover, nO\'.1 l ay else'\vhere. Beb'leen 1895 and 191 0 the Ameri-
cans gradual ly moved from the res-tricted geographical and 
i ntellectual environment of the rura l stations to an urban 
milieu ",here the needs and aspira-tiol1s of the i nhabitants 
could not be understood or appreciated either by the rura l 
African tenant or -the traditional s ·tation missionary . Long 
before 1910 the Mission had abandoned not only the Reserves 
but also the Glebes , except those where major educational 
facilities had been e rected. 
Land reform-- the ke y to economic progress in the rural 
areas--was not a cause vigorously espous ed by the missionaries 
despite the fact tha t the Zulu Christians whole-heartedly 
supported individual tenure from the l880s and to an increas-
ing extent communica ted ti1is desire to their non-Christian 
neighbors as well. The mis s ionaries ''lere liberal in their 
promises mainly to appease the African Christian elite Vlhose 
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co-operation vJaS essential, as we shall see , for the survival 
of the Church. In performance, hm'lever, there is not a 
single example of Glebe or Reserve land sold to a tenant on 
101 
any terms \'lhatsoevcr after 1880 0 
Secure on the Glebes and Reserves and, as Escombe had 
observed , a challenge to traditional authority in the Loca-
lions (especially after the final collapse of the Zulu 
monarchy i n 1879), the tiny African Christian con®unities 
were also regarded as a potential threat to white hegemony 
in Natal. An opportunity to in·t.ervene \'1as provided by the 
American miqsionaries themselves ,.."hen they tried to extend 
the principles of the r:eligious reformation to the sphere 
of civil I mv. When , in eBsenc€::, "they sought. to perpet.uo+"P 
a feudal system based on rents and rebuilt on t he foundations 
of a theocracy, the gov'ernment vlas ' encouraged to step in, 
're-establish' white control and curb ·t.he 'illegal' assump-
tion of povler by t he Mission's Trust Board. 
The Americans were most vulnerable on the question of 
rent and the colonists were able to take advantage of this 
vmaleness after 1893. At the government's insis t ence , the 
missionaries raised the r ents toJ:.l in 1897. Hhen the Re-
serves were filially expropria·ted in 1903, the rents were 
raised to +-.. 3 for all rcsiden·ts . Only after much agitation 
from a variety of sources and, above all, the shock of the 
1 ' b " I 906 Re el l~on, did the government agree to lower the rent 
to 30 shillings and, eventually, back to f.l. In retrospe ct, 
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hewever, it didn't make any difference to' the \'lhi te .... how 
much the rent 'Vlas because they \'lere net interested in the 
revenue per see Indeed, this meney had to' be spent en the 
Reserves cmyway and, in fact, mest e f the gevernment I shalf 
share ef the rent betvleen 1903 and "1910 was held in balance 
102 frem year to' year. In essence , frem the government ' s 
standpeint rents 'Vlere used as a teel to' contrel and manipu-
l ate the Reserve tenants as the 1902 Lands Cernnissien had 
envisiened . . • in the celeny's interest. 
Glebe and Reserve rents "V;ere vital to' the Missien' s 
future, hewever , because the Americans ceuld new cencentrate 
thei:r:- :r:-eseurces in the urban areas while rents were used to 
subsi~j7e rural activities, especially the scheels . In five 
years bet.\veen 1904 and 190B the gevernment cellected mere 
than :f.17,400 frem the 19 Missien Reserves--and it weuld have 
been mere since there 'VIas a sizeable mineri-ty whO' had net 
paid the ren-ts. Frem 1904 to .1906 the ~.merican Zulu Missien 
ebtained ~3,860 frem its half-share ef the rent revenue. 
Even. \vhen the rent 'VIas reduced frem -L3 to' 30 shillings, the 
ameunt rece ived frem this seurce alene \vas f ar greater than 
the tetal ameunt of revenue derived from the Reserves annual-
ly before the 1903 Act was passed. In 1906-07 the American 
Zulu Missien's share was ±'l,260, in 1907~08 abeut ~1 / 000 




Thus there is an aura of unreality about the various 
development schemes proposed by the missionar ies and their 
African tenants between 1896 and 1902 and by 1100r botween 
1907 and 1910. The missionaries could not relinquish the 
rent revenue and the governmen-t never had any intention of 
accepting these proposals because all v7ere rooted in the 
concept of individual l and t enure . Moor's attempts to 
secure even leasehold t enure in the closing years before 
Union ,,,ere contaminated, if not conditioned, by the request 
that those who already had freehold tenure should give up 
their title deeds. Henceforth, the Reserves would 'develop' 
at the same rate as the Locations. 
Colonial pressure . for political con-trol was challenged 
by the demands of the African tenants for individual owner-
ship of the land in the Reserves. By opting for rei:".ts rather 
than freehold tenure as the price for allowing the se-ttlers 
to annex these areas, the Mission helped deprive the African 
Christian community in Natal of i~s only real opportunity 
to achieve some small measure of independence in a multi-















"Nm-l tha t the war is over the native question \ViiI 
come to the front. with the 'vhi te man the only problem 
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V/l/4, General Letter for 1902, p. 19. 
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A.Z.M. (Pmburg.), Vol. 23 IV/ l / 4, Trustee committee 
report for 1901. 
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Vol. 30 (1905), Minister of Native Af fairs, cf. pp. 14, 
19 (reports of magis-trates for Umlazi and Alexandra 
Divisions ); Ibid., Vol. 24 (1904), p. vii (report of 
the Under-Secretary for Native Affairs). See also: 
A.Z.M. (Pmburg. ), Vol. 10 111/1/3, Taylor to Smith 
16/9/1904. 
A~Z.M. (Pretoria), Microfilm A756, F. Bridgman to 
Smith 6/1/1905, pp. 3-4. See also: S.N.A. Vol. 
1/1/314 (2426/1904 ), translated extract from Ilanga 
Lase Natal 11/11/1904. 
A.Z.11. (Pretoria), Hicrofilm A756 F. Bridgman to 
Smith 6/1/1905, p. 3. ' 
A. Z.M. (Pretoria), Microfilm A748, W. Wilcox's "Paper 
on the management of the Reserves of the A.Z.M." 
21/4/1899, pp, 8, 13; Ibid.~ Microfilm A759 W'ildox to 
Smith 9/10/1904, pp. 4-7. 
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57. Afri.can disillusionment 'vi th the Nission \Vas intensi-
fied , for eXCllllple, by a misunderstanding bet\'.'Gen resi-
dents of Esidumbini Reserve led by Pastor Sivetye 
and the Reserve supervi s or. The latter allegedly had 
t old the tenants that the Nission "las r espon s ible for 
the *,3 rent. \"lhat, in f act, had happened w()s that the 
;b3 r e nt did no·t officially go into effec 't, as 'l,ve have 
note d, until July 1, 1905. The supervisors began 
demanding payment of 'che fees i n 1904 , however , and 
Var·ty 'told the Africans he ''las collecting t-1ission rents. 
Thus tl-e tenants assumed the increase in rent had been 
spons ored by the 1>1is8ion.. The Americans moved s'diftly 
to amend the mistake, but t he damage had already been 
done. These ren'es ",ere collected, of course , without 
the 11.1.ssion I s consent . A. Z.!1.. (Pmburg .. ) , Vol. 10 
111/ 1/ 3, Taylor to Var-ey 31/ 3/ 1905, 4 / 4 / 1905 , 13/ 5/ 1905 ; 
Taylor to Sivetye 4/ 4/1905. 
58. A.ZoM. (Pmburg. ) , Vol . 10 111/ 1 / 3, Taylor to Smith 
2/2/ 1906. 
5 9. A.Z • .t-1. (Pmburg. ) ~ Vol. 3 1 / 1/8, Semi-Annual Meeting, 
J'anuary 1906~ Ibid., Vol .. 10 111 / 1/ 3, Taylor to Smi'ch 
2/2/ 1906 , cf. 27/4/ 1906, p. 2. 
6 0. A.Z.H. (Inanda) , unclassified, liThe Question o f Receiv-
ing the Reserve Ren"ts" by W. Wilcox (Umzumbe meeting 
1 8-24/ 4/ 1906 ) • 
" 61. A.Z.M. {Pmburg. } , Vol. 10 111/1/3, Taylor to Smith 
27/4/ 1 906 , pp. 3, 5 . 
An o ffic ial II vote of censure" was p assed aga i nst 
Wilcm~ but as infuriated as t hey were "Ii t .h h im, the 
missionaries had to acknowledge that. he had i ndeed 
voiced the \vil l o f 'che people : II... he e xpr esses 
the extreme na t ive view and secures t he full acco r d 
at l eas t o f t hose present L at t he Umzumbe meeti~9/ 
and probably of a ma j ority of t he nalives ll • 
62. A. Z.H. (Prnburg .), Vol. 10 111/1/3, Taylor to Smith 
4/5/1906 . 
63. A. Z. M. (Inanda ), unclassified, "A Statement on the 
Question o f the Administration of the American Mission 
Reserves , with Special Refe r e nce to Taxation and In-
dividual Te nure ,lI p repared f o r memb e rs of the Legisl a-
tive As sembly, n.d. (circ a 1905), p . 4. 
64 .. Ibid., pp. 5-6 . 
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65 . A. Z.M. (Inanda), unclassified , F. Bi:idgman' s 11 A Sta·te-
ment regarding the Obstructive Policy of the Natal 
Government 'em-lard Christian Hork Amongst Natives , II p. 8. 
66. For details, see chap. VIII , pp. 443-454 , passim. 
67. A. Z.1:·1. (Inanda), unclassified, American Board to HcCallum 
4/ 5/1906, HcCallum to American Board 11/7/1906 . 
68. A.Z.!:1. (Pnmurg. ), Vol. 10 111/1/3, Taylor to Enoch Bell 
(an An~rican Board secretary) 7/9/1906. 
69. N.G.G ., Vol. 62, Governlllent Notice No. 488, 1906, 
p. l39l~ Ibid., N.G.G. , Vol. 67,Government Notice No. 
337, 1909-;-P: 603. Union. Statutes, Regulations 
f ramed under section 15 of Act No. 49 of 1903 (Nat al ), 
as amended by Ac·t. No. 1 of 1912, section 22 (a ). 
The -±'l per hut ren'c is still in effec·t on the 
Reserves. 
70 . A.Z.M. (Pmburg .. ), Vol. 3 1/1/8, Semi-Annual I:.1eeting, 
January' 1907; Ibidot Vol. 10 1'11/1/3, Taylor to Bell 
14/2/1907, pp. 4-5 0 • 
John Dube and' a leading l ayman from Umtwal ume, 
~4zanged'Vla Sishi, were t he firs·t b 'lO Africans appoi.nteCl. 
to this committee along ,\...,i th Goodenough , LeRoy and 
Taylor, -A .Z ... H. (Pmburg. ), Vol. 10 111/1/3, Taylor to 
Dube 1/5/1907. 
71 . 1906-07 Na'cal Native Affairs COIruniss ion, Report, pp. 17, 
19-21, 52, 540 
72. A.Z.M. (Pmburg. ), Vol. 10 111/1/3, F. Bridgman to 
Barton 31/8/1907. 
73. A.Z.M. (Pmburg.), Vol. 10 111/1/3, F. Bridgman to 
Barton 10/10/1907, F. Bridgman to S·. O. Samuelson 
15/10/1907 . 
74. A.Z.M. (Pmburg. ), Vol . 10 111/1/3, F. Bridgman to 
Barton 2/11/1907. See also: . S.N.A . Vol. 1/1/376 
(2513/1907), S.O. Samuelson to M.N. A. 5/1/1908, p. 7: 
"I find no power under the IHission Reserves Act 1903 1 
for the imposition of quit rent. II 
75. A.Z.M. (Pmburg.), Vol. 10 111/1/3, F. Bridgman to S.O. 
Samuelson 28/11/1907, 30/12/1907. 
76. A.Z.M. (Pmburg.), Vol. 10 111/1/3, F. Bridgman to Bell 
8/2/1908, F. Bridgman to Barton 13/6/1908. See also: 
S.N.A. Vol. 1/1/376 (2513/1907), Conference report 
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5- 7/2/ 1908 (vIi th enclosure: "Resolutions passed • • • 
on the subject o f i ndividual tenure on Nission Reserves "), 
pp. 1 ..... 2 (list o f African delegates and resolutions 
p assed at conference). 
77. A.Z. M. (Pmburg.), Vol . 10 111/1/3, F. Bridgman to 
Barton 13/6/ 1908. 
78. N.G.G., Vol. 66, Gove~~ment Notice No. 420 (July 
21, 1908) t Report o f DeP'Lrt~tion corrunissioned by the , 
Deparhllel'l"t fo r Na "cive Affa~rs to observe the ope ratJ..on 
o f the Glen Grey AcJc as applied to the Transkeian 
Territories, pp. 626- 629.'-
79 . N.G.G., Vol. 65, Govermnenl,; Notice No. 232 (April 
21, 1908), pp. 298-308. 
1 .. Bill uTo increase the number o f Members o f the 
Legisla-tive council "--from 13 to 17. These four addi-
t ional members ("111i te) would be selected from the 
colony divided inJco four distric-ts for this purpo se : 
lilt shall be the special duty o f the fou r members . • • 
to represent ..... the Native popul a tion ". 
2. Bill liTo provide for the be tter Admini s tration j 
o f Native Affa i rs ll • Four'dis·trict native commissioners , 
the administra':::ive counterparJc of the legislat:ive 
r epresen-ca-tives, ,,,ould be responsible for African 
affairs i n Natal. A ne'-1 chain of command '\--;as established: 
the Secretary for Native Affairs was to be a permanent 
civil service appointment once again; a counci l for 
Na-cive Affair s 't'las -to be created to " advise the govern-
ment on all matters affecting Africans and so forth. 
All these official s , of course , were ",hite. 
3 . Bill "For -the crea-tion and administration of 
Native Lan d Se t-tlements II e This provided for the im-
plementa-tion of the Glen Grey Act in Natal. The land 
in Locations and Reserves '\-Jas to be allotted to the 
Africans ",i th ti-tle deeds on the basis of perpe tual 
quitrent tenure--subject to certain conditions. Muni-
cipa l government was to be e stablished with the creation 
of Settlement Boards and Distric-t councils--largely 
under African control--"Jith the pm.,rer to l evy rates. 
By proclamation, the Governor woule! select an area for 
settlement b ased on quitrent tenure which "shall from 
t hat time vest in the Crown • • • freed from all trusts 
and conditions containe d in the previously existing 
deeds of grant II • It is interesting to note that those 
,,;ho owne d land, (i.e., in freehold) IIhis title shall 
not be affected by this Actll but the land would be 
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subject to rates for "public purposes of the Settlement 
or dis trict in "'hich i t lies" as would be those allot-
"menta held under quitrent tenure. The Hission \Vould 
have been protected. If a settlement \'laS taken from a 
Mission Reserve, a "block of land equal in extent to 
one al1otmen"t " and locu~ced:in a "central and convenient 
posi tion" ' 'lOuld be "reserved in perpetuity " to the 
"missionar y body named in the deed of grant • • • for 
the purpose of schools, churches, re s idence of mission-
aries and teachers , cemetaries and other purposes in 
connection \.;i,th missionary under-takings ". Hode l trans-
fer and condi tional ,title deeds \'Ve re appended to thi s 
Bill. 
80. A.Z .. !-i. (Pmburg.,), Vol . 10 111/1/3, F. Bridgman to 
Barton 13/6/1908, 29/8/1908. 
"81. A.Z.H .. (Pmburg. ), Vol . 10 111/1/3 , F. Brid~uan to 
Barton 13/6/1908. 
82. Ibid. 
83. A.Z .M. (pml?urg. ) , Vol. 10 111/1/ 3, F. Bridgman to 
Barton 11/7/1908, 18/9/1908 . 
Moor said he dropped t:h.::: 'Land Set'!::lemen"ts' Bill--
which the Mission favored with some amendments-- be-
cause of African opposition bu't as F. Bridgman told 
Barton this "\.;il1 hardly hold \,later ll in vim', cf what 
Moor had said a "t the conference . It is probable that 
both the ' Land Settlements ' and 'Franchise ' Bills were 
dropped be cause of colonial opposition. Kannemeyer 
suggested that "Closer Union legislation, the ' very 
precarious ' position of the Government, opposition in 
Parliament , and the antagonism of ·the Natives them-
selves" contributed to the demise of these Bills. 
A.Z.M. (Pmburg. ) , Vol. 10 111/ 1/3, F. Bridgman to 
Hoor 12/6/l~08, 31/8/1908 (re Mission views on the'Land 
Settlements' Bill ). I<a.nnemeyer I .2E. cit., p. 301, foot-
note lb. See also: S.N.A. Vol. 1/1/376 (2513/1 907 ), 
Nathan to Earl of Cre\'le 30/10/1908 (this Hinute Paper 
contains a summary of the 1907-8 individual l and ten-
ure negotiations from the goverl').ment ' s point o f vie"'l). 
84. A. Z.N. (Pmburg. ), Vol. 10 111/1/3, F. Bridgman to 
Barton 13/6/1908. 
85. A.Z. M. (Pmburg. ), Vol . 10 111/1/3, F. Bridgman to 
Bell 5/ 3/ 1909 , 24/ 4/ 1909. 
Amahlongwa, Inanda, AInanzimtoti and Umvoti had 
been among those Reserves mentioned for the 'experi-
ment' in land tenure. E.g., A.Z.M. (Pmburg .), Vol. 10 
111/1/3, F. Bridgman to S.O. Samuelson 28/ 11/1907, 
6/2/1909, 25/2/1909; F. Bridgman to M.N.A. 3/5/1909. 
86. A.Z.M.· (Pmburg. ) I Vol. 10 111/1/3, F. Bridgman to 
Barton 3/9/1909. 
87. S. N.A. 6/1/ 1, Minutes of meetings of the Counci l for 
Native Affairs 8/6/1910, 3/8/1910, p. 5, 4/8/ 1910 , 
pp. 4-5. 
88. A.Z.M. (Pretoria), Microfilm A756, F. Bridgman to 
Smith 6/5/1904, pp. 3-4. 
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Three supervisors were appointed originallY but 
this \\ras increased to five about 1906. E.g., S.N.A. 
Vols. 1/1/300 (723/1903), 1/1/370 (1685/1 907), passim. 
89. 1906-7 Natal Native Affairs commission, Evidence, pp. 
457-459 (Herbert A.G. Varty). 
Indeed, even some govermnent officials regarded 
the efforts of these supervisors as pathetic: III 
look upon some of the Officers in question as practical-
ly useless men and unless they. take a lit:tle more 
interest in their ' ..... or)~ I shall be compel;lec1 to recom-
mend ·tha·t they be discharged ll • S.N.Ao Vol. 1/1/370 
( 1685/190~ ) , Chief Inspector, of Locations and Mission 
Reserves (Ee pi tzgerald) -to S.O o Samuelson 14/6/1907 .. 
90. 1906-7 Na·tal Native Affairs Commission, Evidence l pp. 
457-459 (Herbert A.·G. Var'cy). 
91 ~ The African messenger apparently "las a11o'v18d to carry 
a trknobkerrie ll for lIornament ll. When Varty and other 
supervisors began collecting rents, an armed policeman 
. was detailed to be '\o'li th them at all t imes for protec-
tion . 'When Goodenough hod asked for the same protec-
tion in 1890, for example, he ,..,as refused. S.N.A. 
Vol. 1/1/316 (33/l905 ), M.N.A. to office 12/1/1905, 
S.o. Samuelson to Urnl azi Hagis trate 2/5/1905; Ibid., 
Vol. 1/1/320 (1110/ 1905), Colenbrander ( PinetO\~l 
l1agistrate ) to S.O. Samuelson 19/4/1905; Ibid., Vol. 
1/1/322 (1598/ 1905 ), S.O. Samuelson to M.N.A. 29/6/1905, 
M.N.A. to Minister of Justice 29/ 6/1905 ; Ibid., Vol. 
1/1/131 (1149/1890), Goodenough to H. Shepstone (S. N. A.) 
24/9/1890, H. Shepstone to Lm'ler Tugela Magistrate 
1/10/1890. 
92. N.B.B. (unnumbered volume, 1908), Auditor-General, p. 63. 
93. A.Z.M. (Pmburg.), Vol . 10 111/1/3, F. Bridgman to 
Bell 14/11/1908. 
94. N.B. B. (unnumbered volume~ 1909), Auditor-general , 
p. 132. 
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95. In 1908, for e xample , th~ government -cried to pressure 
the Hission into collec-t~ng rent.s and uundertake the 
making out of rent rolls and lis ts of defaulters on 
Hission Reserves II. The Mission , of course , rej ec-te c.1 
these demands. A.Z.N. (Prrtburg. ), Vol. 10 111/ 1/ 3, 
F. Bridgman to Barton 18/9/1908; F. Bridgman to Bell 
14/ 11/ 1908; P. Bridgman to S.Oo Samuelson 13/11/1908. 
96. A.Z. M. (Inanda), unclassified, missionary scarp book, 
uniden-tified newspaper clipping. 
97 . A. Z. M. {Pretoria ), Microfilm A746, Umtvlalume station 
repor t for 1892. 
98. A.Z.r1. (Prnburg. ), Vol. 25 V/l/l, umvoti station repor t 
for 1892, p . 1. See also: South African Native 
Affairs Commission 1903-5, Vol. IV, Evidence, pp. 849-
850 (Goodenough) e 
99. 1906-7 . Natal Na-tive Affairs commission , Evidence (sec-
'cion III), e ·.g., Posse1-t Johannes Gumede (evangelist 
anU. -teacher f :i:cm rnanda), p. 899 i Martin Lutuli, pp. 
903- 904; Nvakwendhlu Sivetye, p. 905. 
100. Beside s the various cOI'nmissions, magi s -trates' reports 
and conunents by goverrunent officials already cited, 
cf. S.N.A. Vol. 1/ 1/319 (871/ 1905), Supervisor A.C. 
Varty's de-tailed survey of the Reserves made in 1904 . 
A. Z.l1. (Pmburg. ) , Vol. 11 111/ 2/ 1, George Hulett 
(colonial lav~er and a principal adviser to the Mission 
or Reserve matters) to Nission (April ?) 1898. 
101 . 1902 Lands Conunission, Evidence , pp. 63-65 (Ndaba 
Mfeka , teacher at Imfume ) . 1906-7 Natal Native 
Affairs COm~ission, Evidence, p. 65 (Goodenough). 
See above , p. 126; chap. III, footnote 77. 
102. Appendix II, n.b. ' NOTES' 1907-1909. 
103. Appendix II, n.b. INOTES ' 1904-1906. See also: 
S.N.A. Vol. 1/1/300 (7"23/1903), Statement on l-tission 
Reserve accounts (1906). A.Z.M. (Pmburg.), Vol. 10 
111/1/3, Taylor to Bell 14/2/1907. 
Frederick Bridgman did not "know of the eviction 
of any delinquent rent payer" beb.,reen 1903 and 1908. 
Taylor estimated in 1935 the Mission was getting 
about ±:'2,000 o f the ±.4,000 collected from American 
Reserve r ents at that time. A.Z.I1. (Pmburg.), Vol. 10 
III/ l/3, F. Bridgman to SQO. Samuelson 3/ 7/ 1908, 
21/ 7/ 1908. Taylor, J".D. One-Hundred Years of t he 
American Board Mission in South Afric~, 1835-1935 , 
p. 14. Hereafter referred to as Taylor, One-Hundred 
Years. S.N.A. Vol. 1/ 1/442 (2896/ 1909), "Ejec'b"nent 
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from Hission Reserves of defaulters in arrear with their 
rents" 15/ 3/ 1910 (in theory, the Natal Native Trust 
resolved in Harch 1910 to remove from "the Reserves 




STRUCTURE OF MISSIONARY EDUCATION: EVANGELISM , THE 
ROLE OF GOVERNMEWr~ INDUSTRIAL AND TEACHER TRAINING, 
AFRICAN REACTIONS .AND RESPONSE 
In so far as the Americans had a secondary objective to 
their principal roles as Christian missionaries, it was not 
the creation o f a disciplined peasantry bent on individual 
enterprise, but the education of an African elite imbued 
with certain intellectual, moral and emotional qualities 
deemed essential for the preservation and exbansion of the 
Church. The Mission's schools performed a fundamental task 
1 in this process. Pioneer missionary wives established 
classes in their homes soon after arriving in Natal. When 
the boarding school s were opened in the l860s, single women 
were brought out to teach in these institutions and by the 
1880s most of the male missionaries were similarly occupied . 
'When the American Board Deputation arrived in Natal in 1903, 
they noted that 25 of the 31 missionar~es then in the field 
2 
were "engaged in educational work". By the 1870s, most of 
" 
the Mission 's capital resources went to this source. Since 
education demanded and ' received the bulk of the missionary's 
time and money, it in~vitably played a cri~ical role in 
Mission policy. 3 
• 
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GOVERNMENT GRANTS AND' MISSION EDUCATION: 
1856-1893 
Education as an' end in itself was only gradually 
recognized after 1900. Throughout the nineteenth c entury 
it was tied irrevocably to the concept of an evangeli~al 
African Christian society with roots firmly planted in the 
Church . As such, the schools were to be the training ground 
for full-time Christian workers. And, once asain , initially 
these efforts were encouraged by the Natal government. 
In 1856, when Natal was granted representative govern-
ment under a Royal Charter, one of its clauses stipul ated 
that f,5,OOO a year Volas to be appropriated lifo?=" Native pur-
poses" ou 'cside the contr01 of the. newly- established Legis-
lative Counci~.4 The government never spent the full amount 
set aside for the Africans, h:Hvever. Year after year a 
si ~~able percentage 'of this account was held over and what 
5 
was actually done with the money r emains a mystery. Never-
thele~s , the remainder was used mainly on African education: 
" ••• a ne,,, period in the history of Native 
Education opened , for defini t e steps began to be 
taken by the Government in the direction of 
educating the Natives. Missionaries were 
certainly at work among the Natives, but very 
few of them before l857 had rece ived Gove rnment 
Aid ... 6 
From then on the Natal government began distributing grants-
in- aid to African schools on a regular basis. The American 
Board, hm",ever, was extremely reluctant to allo..., its mission-
aries to receive support from any outside source, especially 
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from a government agency. It was noot until 1864 tha-t the 
Zulu Mission, apparently after an appeal from Daniel Lindley , 
was allowed to accept school grants. Rufus Anderson, foreign 
secretary of the American Board and an implacable foe o f 
state subsidies, retired in 1866 to be replaced by Nathaniel 
Clark, a "modern-minded man of broad outlook" , who accepted 
the need for government aid. 7 Fev conditions, moreover , 
were attached to these grants until the 1880s. I n effect, 
there was a modus oEerandi between the government and the 
Mission in African education just as there had been in land. 8 
Furthermore , financial aid from the government , small as it 
was , attracted even more of the Mission's available resources 
towards ~l1e school:::: ann away froIil other vital problems such 
a s Reserve administration and economic development . After 
1864, government grants played an ever-increasing r ole i n 
t he growth of t he Mission,' s school system. Roughl y one-
fourth to one-third of the total amount allotted e ach year 
f rom 1864 t o 1893 by t he government t o African s chool s i n 
Nata l went to the hnerican Zulu Mission: 9 
Year Government Mission 
Grant Grant 
1864 f,1,738 °ft416 
1865 ft l,909 ;1",,5 40 
1877 ftl,93 8 -- ft728 
1880 ft2,312 f:,879 
1885 ;1",,3,866 f,953 
1891 ;1",, 3,998 ftl,009 
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The availability of a small "but stable c apital re-
source was c:ertainly a factor in the gro'W·th of the primary 
school s wh i ch were st.ill in an embryonic s-tage of develop-
men-t after a generation. of relying mainly on the American 
Board I s subsidy. But government grants played a more .impor-
t ant role in the decision to build secondary o r, as we shall 
call them, boarding schools. Discussion s in 1864 'vi th Robert 
Mann, Superintendent of Education, resulted in a grant of 
~100 towards the construction of a permanent building at 
Adams (Amanzimtoti) to house a nevI school for boys to be 
called Amanzimtoti Seminary. By 1877 the grant was ~200 a 
year and in 1887 t his was raised to ~300 , the .lc:~rgest gov-
ernment grant for any African school in the colony . ~ 
similar trend was discernible at Inanda and Umzumbe stations 
where governmen-t aid was· also a factor in the decision Jco 
-
build the two girls boarding schools--Inanda Seminary and 
Umzurnbe Home . Once the boarding schools were constructed, 
the missionaries began to concentrate their resources at 
t hese institutions--so much so, in fact, .that by the 1880s 
little, if any, of the American Board's subsidy was being 
spent on the p r i mary school s. In l880, for example, 11 of 
14 American missionaries in Natal were assigned to work at 
Amanzimtoti , lnanda and Umzumbe and in that year the Mission 
did not request any American Board funds for the primary 
schools because most of these were receiving government 
grants. IO 
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Thus the missionaries were officially encouraged to 
concentrate their energies on education. Pretensions at 
providing a 'civilised I environment for the Africans "y/Quld 
be partly fulfilled at little cost in money and manpower , 
and the missionaries could continue to regard the schools 
primarily as religious institutions. In the exclusive, 
segregated environment of the Glebes, they were able to 
mold their schools largely unhampered by outside influence 
or control. 
THE 'GREAT AWAKENING': EVANGELISH AND THE 
BOARDI NG SCHOOLS 1880-1910 
After more than 40 years of mission vlork, howeve r, the 
Zulu Christian c ommunity was still relatively small . 
Furthermore, the missionaries of the 1870s seemed even l ess 
pr~pared than the pioneers to transfer their responsibilities 
to the Zulu Christians . Above all, the American Board was 
convinced o f the necessity for geographical expansion, and 
continual pressure was brought to bear on the Mission to 
evangel i ze the 're gions beyond' Natal. By the 1 8 70s the 
American Board's exhortations had be come demands . If the 
Zulu Mission felt unprepared or unequipped fo r expansion into 
the interior, little support would be forthcoming for the 
work in Natal. This was one of the reasons why the mission-
aries felt compelled to reform the churches-- to prepare 
their African converts for the task of evangelizing Africa. 
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It would also seem that the purge of the Church had reper-
cussions in the field of education--especi ally i n the board-
ing s chools which trained small but sel ect groups o f boys and 
girls whose parents were usually members o f t he Christian 
community. When Amanzimtoti Seminary was established i n 1865, 
fo r example , its students were the sons of Christian parents 
and lithe best that were then obtainable from t he Ameri c an 
mission stations" . In 1882, however , there was no boy con-
nected with the school who was regarded as a Christian. I n 
1885 there were nine "professing Christians" and in 1888 
there were 21 church members, 21 probationers and 22 who 
apparently were t raditionalists. There 'vere other fac t ors 
whi ch e xpl ain the decline in the percentage o f stat i on com-
munity Christians attending Mission school s ,ll bu t dur i ng 
this period-- the l ate '70s and ' 80s-- the pervas ive intr usion 
o f -the ecclesiast i cal reformation into the f ie ld of educ a-
tion cannot be ignored. 12 
These event s , moreover , aff ecte d the American Board's 
r e l a tionship to the Mi ssion , for in the late l870s the 
missionaries could not prove tha t the pur ge of the churche s 
and schools was a ne cessary step towards fulfilling the hope s 
of the Pr udential committee. 13 With vi r tually every membe r 
.of the Christian community unde r suspensiqn it looked to the 
American Board that the Mission had failed with the Zulu 
in Natal. This was undoubtedly a factor in the Prudential 
Committee 's obvious r e luctance to render more than the 
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minimum in aid to this field. It also influenced the co~ 
mittee to lqok elsewhere for a new African mission and an 
inquiry was made into the possibility of reopening West 
Africa. The project was outlined in 1878 and in 1881 the 
first missionaries arrived at Bih~, about 250 miles inland 
from Benguella in what is now the Portuguese Province of 
Angola. The American Board's West Central Africa Mission, 
as it was called, was permanently established by 1886. 14 
One can appreciate the effect that these events must 
have had on the American Zulu f',1.ission. From the l880s the 
'regions bey<?nd' became an obsession. 15 Beginning in 1879-
1880 the American missionaries together with a group of 
largely unnclIned and unnumbered Zulu Christian.:; embarkeG on a 
series of expeaitions beyond the borders of Natal which by 
1910 had expanded the horizons of the ~1is sion to include 
much of south-central and southeastern Africa: 16 
Portuguese East Africa 
Rhodesia 
Transvaal 
Inhambane (1883 ) 
Beira (1895 , 1905) 




other centers founded 
in subsequent years ) 
At the s ame time , the stations were trans forme d through a 
succession of ca thartic revivals (the 'Great Revivals' as 
they are still known among older Zulu Christians today) 
which , among other things, produced a fervently aggressive 
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community of believers who appear to have had a profound 
effect on traditional society in Natal . From the late 1880s, 
there were literally hundreds of Zulu pastors , preachers, 
evangelists and te achers working among the heathe n in zulu-
l and and Tsongaland and in the Reserves and Locations , with 
the tenants and agricultural laborers on white f arms and in 
the burgeoning tmvns of the colony .17 
In a· plan presented -to the American Board in 1 892 , for 
e xample, the Mission pleaded for 12 new missionary families 
and about ~8 ,000 ($ 40 ,000) to finance a string o f Mission 
stations throughout southern Africa, east- central Africa 
and the "Mountains of the Hoon ll, north o f Lake Tanganyika, 
and asked that at least ~20,OOO ($100,000) be spent on 
African missions each year: 
li The Zulu Mission surely has not existed these 
many years merely for the circumscribed t erritory 
i n ",hich it is located, nor for thi s single 
b ranch of the Zulu speaking race •••• Why . should 
we lay up so much treasure here , institute these 
churche s, prepare these preachers, this Zulu 
literature , except thereby to be in readiness to 
benefit kindred people in regions beyond when the 
time should come. • • • The time has c ome . . • • 
our young people are going out from us, s e ttling 
on lands the y have purchased in Nata l . . . Johan-
nesburg, Pretoria , Barberton and Kimberley ...• 
Zululand, Swazil and , Tongoland. • • • They are 
among unsympathizing white people. They call for 
preachers and teachers. • • • We can resist the 
c all no longer. . We are called the Zulu 
Mission . If we are worthy of o ur name \ve shall 
c omprise \d thin our purpose the - Zulu speaking 
p eople wherever found, not content until all from 
Cape Colony to Ruwenzori are invite d ". 18 
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It was, of course, unrealistic to. expect . the American Board 
to favor such a request, but it indicated how militant Ameri-
can missionaries and Zulu Christians had become on the sub-
j ect of evangelism. 
The schools, which for more than 40 years had been 
direc·ted towards such an eventuality, were in the vanguard 
of the new movement: 
II • • • the primary period of the mission is past. 
The second stage has come when our chief work is 
to reach the people through trained leaders. 
Churches have been e s tablished and are being 
formed . But from the higher schools of the 
Mission must be gained • • • the men who are to 
mould the church life and discipline in Natal, 
and the men who are to evangelize the cities ~nd 
sow the seed along d thousand African roads ". 1 9 
Al though this was tht vie'Vlpoint i~l 1900, i t ~':as only an 
e xtension . of the policy envisaged by the pioneers , and it 
was reaffirmed by virtually every missionary concerned with 
education during t his period o When the missionaries f inally 
decided to move i nto what i s now Rhodesia , fo r exampl e , 
Secretary Smith encouraged them to trai n the Zulu Chr i s ti an 
community fo r this t ask : 
liThe f act t hat promising men in the Zulu churche s 
will be ready to volunteer for work i n Mashonal and 
• • • and that thus the Zulu Mi ssion may t ake mor e 
distinctly the pl ace o f a great Seminary fo r the .. 
tra i ni ng o f native mi s s ionaries for the work i n 
the r egions beyond • • • g r eatly interests the 
Prudential Committee and commends to them the 
thought o f t he new e n t e r prise". 20 
As the Hission' s General Le t ter write r e xpr e s sed it in 1907: 
lilt i s only by means o f Christian educati on and tra ining that 
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the Zulu people can be fitted for the great work of evangel-
izing the ki_ndred tribes of all South Africa ... 21 
The schools--especially the boarding schools--we re to 
produce an African chris-tian elite ""hich, in turn, would 
serve the needs of an evangelical, missionary-oriented-
Church. Thus the policy of Amanzimtoti Seminary was out-
lined in 1894: 
liThe object of the school is not so much -to pro-
duce scholarship as Christian manhood. It aims 
to send forth those who will be leaders and 
teachers ~ and \'1ho will be living epistles wherein 
all may read the. transforming pO,"Jer of the Gospel • 
• • • In order to do this the boys ' lives , as far 
as we are able to control -them, are hedged about 
by "an a-tmosphere of prayer, Bible instruction, 
and moral trai_ning. • • • The v1hole -aim of this 
school is to fit men for usefulness in Christ's 
service. There is no at.-tempt to make them il.ltel-
lect':lallyacute."22 
. Wha t 'vas true for the boys at Amanzimtoti Seminary was also . 
t rue for the girls at Inanda Seminary: lilt is our desire 
that this i nstitution should be the centre for the develop-
ment ' of true, strong Christian woman-hood rather than a 
seat of much learning. II And in Umzumbe Home lithe one supreme 
end v1e ever aim at" was lithe salvation of souls and the 
building up of Christian charatter ll • 23 
At the same time , hmvever, as recruits were being gathered 
from the schoois to serve as teachers, preachers and evangel-
ists in Natal and in the great -missionary migrations to the 
interio~ the government began to interfere in African educa-
tion in a way tha-t it had never done previously. Al though 
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the existing relationship behleen the government and t he 
missi onaries was not disrupted to any exten t in the l ast 
decade before Responsible Government , severa l regulations 
were i mplemented which hel d grave port ents fo r t he f u ture . 
GOVERNIv'...EN'r ATTElvD?TS TO CONTROL AFRICAN EDUCATION 
1884-1893 : 
Focus on I ndus"trial Training 
We have emphasized that in many r espect s t he 1880s 
were a t rans i tional period in the history o f Nata l as gov-
e rnmen"t officia l s r ecogni zed that sooner or l ate r t he 
colonists would be given s elf-government. In education , a s 
i n land , · dur i ng these years the Executive Council t r i e d to 
accommodate t he desires of the whi te settlers f or control 
over the emerg ing African Christian communities. 
In La,,,, No. 1 o f 1884, for exampl e , the Council o f 
Education (creat e d i n 1877 t o give the coloni s ts control 
ove r white education) 'va s given e xe cutive r esponsibility 
for African e ducat i on i n Natal-- a functi on previously per-
formed only by the Governor . In theory, the Council could 
establis h and maintain government schools for Afric ans , 
as s ist approve d mission schools, frame rules and regula-
tions for these institutions, appoint and support the teach-
--
ing staf f, prescribe the cur riculum to be followed, and 
so forth. It was a bold attempt to get the colonists in-
volved in African educa tion, but it failed to achieve any-
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thing significant in this regard~ The Council's 'Cornmittee 
for Na tive Education ' apparently was split into several 
irreconciliable f actions from the beginning. Very few direc-
tive s were issued and even these vlere rare ly enforced. Ex-
terna l political pressure from more rabid anti-black radicals 
_also restricted the committ ee 's efforts and , in the end, 
the Council o f Education strengthened rathe):" than \veakened 
colonial hostility to Imperial control, much to the 
detriment of African education. 24 
The Council did manage to in"troduce the concept of in-
dustrial tra i n ing for Africans, however , which had be en a 
major source of conflict between the government and the 
settlers for years ,25 and wac: des-tined to pl::-y a crucial role 
in African educational policy after 1893. Law No . 1 of 1884 
had, among othe r things, out1ip.e d a course of instruction 
which made IIElements of industrial training" a condition for -
government aid t o African schools. As usual , no thoughJc \'7aS 
given as to how t hese regulations s hould be impl emented . 
I n 1885 , however , provision was made (under Law No. 13 ), for 
the still undefi ned regulations concerning Afri can i ndustr i al 
training t o be r elaxed at the dis cretion o f the council. 
Grants would sti ll be g iven t o those schools in operation 
b efore 1884 (Law No.1) 'Vlithout i ndustr i al t raining but 
newly- e stablished schools apparently had to satis fy this 
r e quirement before they receiv ed government aid. No dotilit 
thi s modifica t i on was made because the colonis t s t hemse l ves 
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were against training Africans in skilled trade s and the 
missionaries could hardly create industrial departments at 
every school they operated. 26 Nevertheless ; these regula-
tions vvere, in fact, a blatant attempt to discourage academic 
training for Africans , which was to be the special forte of 
the American Zulu Mission. 
«Industrial tra.ining' was a phrase 'which could mean 
almost anythi ng, and in ' 1887 a deputation from the Natal 
Missionary Conference urged the Council to amend further 
this restric,tion. Their draft bill to t his effect is of 
i nteres't because it indicates that the missionaries them-
selves were desirous of a more positive governm~nt role in 
African education and had defir.i te ideas as to wha 't dj,rect,~_on 
this interest "should take: 
"l. '1'he Council of Education shall be empowered 
to aid in establishing and supporting Infant or 
Kraal schools for the Natives, in which the ele-
men ts of education only are t augh,t. 
2. In every such school, Reading in the Native 
Language , Writing and simple Rules of Arithmetic 
shall be taught. 
3. The Council of Education shall have power to 
make provision for the inspection of such schools; 
to fix the amount of Grants, and generally to do 
all such things as may be ne cessary to give ef-
fect to the provisions of this law." 
In essence, the missionaries wanted government to set up 
uniform standards and recognize the need to aid those 
schools whose main purpose was to provide the rudiments of 
literacy in Zulu. It is significant that industrial train-
ing is not even mentioned, for elsewhere the mis s iona.ries 
made it clear that they were not in favor o f spe ciali zed 
industrial training if it was to be at the expense of an 
d ' .. t' 27 aca emlC eauca lone 
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In 1888 (La,,] No. 38) the government added II manualll to 
the "Elemen ·ts of industrial training 11 so tha t schools 
coul d be aided even if they taught n o trade s or handicrafts. 
Aided schools ,,,,ere divided into three classes ba sed on the 
industrial or manual training done at each school, so that 
t hose missionary societie s who could afford to build relativ-
ely sophisticated indus t r ial departments would be encouraged 
to do so, but those: who could not would still receive a pro-
port:Lonate amount of aid~ First class schools were those 
having £l}.lly- fledged indus trial departments with facili t.ies 
for training apprentices in recognized trades or handicrafts. 
Second class schools ".;ere thos e where unskilled II manual or 
field l abor " "las done r egularly and third class schools ''lere 
those where II no r egular instruction is given in trades or 
handicrafts, or in manual or field labour ll • The significant 
point here was that the Council of Education now officially 
recogni.zed the different types of institutions that had 
been developed by the missionaries but tried to force them 
to pattern the future development of all schools to fit the 
requirements established for manual labor or industrial train-
ing. First class schools corresponded to the Mission ' s board-
ing schools. Second clas s schools corresponded to the Mis-
sion's station or primary schools for day scholars from the 
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station communities. Third class schools were the infant 
or kindergarten, 'kraal' and everiing schools established 
mainly for illiterate heathens by the Zulu Christian com-
munity. These were the elementary schools whose existence 
was first acknowledged by the government in 1885 (Law No . 
1 3) .28 
Although some missionaries undoubtedly felt these 
regulations conflicted with the Mission's educational policy, 
in reality they were still very vague and loosely enforced. 
Furthermore, some of the miss ionary recruits of ·the 1880s--
men like \'lilcox, George "'Vvilder and Goodenough--felt that t he 
MiEsion should renew efforts to develop the economic potential 
o f the Glebes and Reserves and sat" the government ' s concern 
for manual and industrial training as a favorable opportunity. 
Above all, the American Board began to stress the need for 
i ndustrial t raining in i ts for.eign mission schools during 
t hese years as an effective tool of evangelism. 29 Thus i t 
i s not surprizing that the missionaries responded t o the 
Council ' s r egulations by establishing e l aborate i ndustri al 
depart ments i n t he boarding schools i n the 1880s . 
Amanz i mtot i Seminary is perhaps the mos t inte r esting 
e xample. Goodenough, who replaced Ire l and i n 1881 as prin-
cipal, .. h ad been e specially selec ted to devote his full time 
to this inst i tution in the hope tha t it mi ght be come the 
top secondary s chool f or African boys in Natal . Goode nough 
re alized t ha t this goal coul d only be achieved when the 
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school received more government aid and t he onl y "Jay to got 
this was to' satisfy -the industrial r equi rements . The con-
s -truction of J ubi lee Hall in 1884- 5 lithe mos t ambi tious build-
ing scheme undertaken by the Hiss i on up t o that date ll pro-
vided the opportunity. The boys ,.,ere now adequate l y housed 
i n a building t hey had constructed l argely by themselves . 
Goodenough recognized how useful t his t raini ng c ould be fo r 
the Mission as a \'-1hole. It would al so p r ovi de a heal thy 
counterbal ance t o ·t he school 's t radi t ional emphasis on 
academic course work and it would sati sfy the Council of 
Education t hat the Hission was no t ·unaware of the value of 
industria l traini~g . 30 . 
In 1884 an i ndustrial depar t ment ,\.;as e stablished unde r 
the l eadership o f Hugh Russell , a s ympat hetic coloni al and 
a ~ra ined carpenter who supervized the cons truc tion of 
Jubilee Hall. For about 10 years Russell guided the fortune s 
of the indus t r ial department to the point where it playe d a 
significant role in the lif e of the school. Although 
carpentry r emained the most i mpor t ant subject, othe r trade s 
were also t aught. Once again, the printing press was put to 
use, and several pupils were traine d as compositors under 
the supervision of an African journeyman who had spent five 
years as a printer at Lovedale. Important monographs in 
English, Zulu and even Tsonga, for use in the churches and 
schools, were printed at Amanzimtoti Seminary during these 
years. In 1887 the Mission's General Le tter writer commented: 
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'tA lathe, forge and blacksmith's tools, shoemaker's 
tools and leather have been added to the industrial 
plant. • •• there is little doubt that the in-
creased numbers Lof students7 are due in ~art to 
the fact of our having such indus'tries. ,,3 
Bee-keeping, bricklaying, book-binding, bookkeeping, carto-
graphy (the latter two apparen'Uy were unique in the colony 
at the time ) and possibly other sub j ects 0ere also introduced. 
Financial problems, however I continued to threaten the en'ter-
prise. Although the Mission was able to secure ~lOO · from 
the government in 1887 for industrial training at Amanzimtoti 
Seminary, it 'I,vas not enough. The problem 'I,'las whether one 
co~ld train artisans, pay Russell IS salary and not get into 
debt in the process. As Russell pointed out: 
" • • c> the work has not been remunera+-ive , b'3cause 
of the plan 'I,,,hicb 've adop'ted of majdng ita train-
ing school for the pupils in the afternoon. This 
was an admirable plan, bu·t .. i-t was an expensive one 
• • • so that it has been my constant care • • • 
to find 'VlOrk • • • which would be remunerative. 
• • • 'What I sought for all along was a steady 
source of emplo~nent, and this I believe we have 
found in the manufacture of sashes, boxes , etc. 
\-lhich COITl.t'11and a ready sale i n Durban. 113 2 
Russell suggested that "in the interests of the Industrial 
School and for its success, the financial management of it 
should be handed to me ". In effect, he requested that the 
department be turned into a competitive business proposition 
under his personal control, and the Mission agreed. At its 
.. 
annual meeting in 1888 Russell was authorized to sell the 
pr oducts of the industrial department on the open market, 
keep up to f:.150 for himse lf in lieu of salary and divide 
the r est of the profits between the industrial departme nt 
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and Amanzimto·ti Seminary proper •. By 1892 there were 21 peo-
ple in the indus·trial department, of whom 10 were fully-
1 d . 33 f e ged apprentlces. 
For the Mission, it was an ideal arrangement, and it 
was duplicated in the girls' boarding schools as well. At 
Inanda Seminary the industrial department was i n charge of 
Mrs. Hary 1<. liMa" Edvlards, founder of the school and one of 
the mos·t remarkable missionary en·trepreneurs of that genera-
tion. 34 Al though she arrived:in Natal in 1868, the industrial 
department at Inanda Seminary '-las a product of the 1880s 
and was stimulated, a·t least in part, by the rules and regula-
tions of the Council c f Education. By 1887 Mrs. Edy-lards had 
c reated 
II • • • a beaut.iful little farm comprl.sl.ng some 
15 acres or more enclosed by "\Alire fencing • • • 
turned over with the plO"\Al •••• Mrs. Ed,.;ards 
expec·ts to raise this season, all the corn, 
pumpkins, beans, and potatoes that will be required 
for the ye ar ' s consumption 0 . ' •• Last year more 
than a thousand trees were planted, and this 
year that number "\Alill be more than doubled." 
By the l ate 1890s she had succeeded in planting enough 
trees to serve the needs o f Inanda Seminary , other primary 
and elementary schools in the area and was selling a size-
'able surplus of wood on the open market. A poultry farm \ 'Jas 
also started which soon provided capital for the growing 
needs of the school. About 1899 it was reported that the 
agricultural department supplied almost all of Inanda 
Seminary 's food requirements and was' worth ~241 (~165 
from the f arm which was now about 50 acres, fA25 from the 
sale of wood and ~51 from the poultry). By 1910 the farm 
alone covered 75 carefully cultivated acres, providing 
enough food for Inanda Seminary and partially fulfilling 
35 
the needs of the station and Reserve residents as well. 
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One of the more interesting businesses which pro?pered 
under her care was the laundry, established as a means of 
meeting the requirements of the Council of Education in 
the matter of 'manual or field labor,.36 In 1888 one of 
Lindley's married daughters ""ho had stayed in Natal decided 
to start a laundry among women at Inanda station but gave 
up after six mon"ths. Hrs. Ed\vards, who was 60 at the time , 
offe red her services: 
"I proposed to -take over: the whole " affair; :r.em0~"'~ 
the tvlO iron buildings to the school premises, 
employ the six best workers at one shilling "for 
8 hours ",ork, overtime to be paid for. I ,..,ould 
assume for the school all further responsibility 
and pay profits, if any, i nto the school funds, 
and by so doing give a number of girls the bene-
fit of a thorough training in the laundry business. 
Six of our best Christian women find a means of 
earning a lit"tle and if ~le are able to work it up 
to two or three times our present number of 
customers it will be a paying business. II 
She reported in 1890: "Three men and their "lives have set 
up for themselves, after learning in the laundry." Mrs. 
Edwards directed the project so that it could compete with 
,.,hi te-owned businesses, and very soon most of her customers 
were colonists, coming from as far a~ay as Durban, about 
15 miles from Inanda. In 1890 Hrs. Edwards decided that 
prices had to be raised, and the burden \-lOuld have to be 
borne by the customers . They would also have to bear the 
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expense of taking their laundry bas};:ets to and from the 
local railway station "which will save 12 to 15 dollars per 
month". The \'lhites not only agreed to these ch anges , but 
business apparently increased.. The laundry, o f which little 
more was hoped than that it would IIpay the board of the 
girl s who work on i-til, "las now bringing in surplus revenue 
and creating nm¥ economic opportunities for the station com-
munity. By 1895, the laundry business a-t lnanda Seminary 
alone brought in ~266 and the value of the buildings and 
machinery was about ±,4-26. Seven years earlier "Edwards 
Hall", an industrial training building, had been opened 
".ri th aid from the government. Here the girls made all t heir 
o"m clo-thes and took classes in needlework. Thus they were 
ins'cructed in those activities thc::lt ,,,ould be practiced on 
a smaller scale in the primary and elementary school s where 
-
many "lOuld be teachers in subsequent years. 
Although Amanzimtoti Seminary and lnanda Seminary tended 
to steal the limelight during these years , there was also 
progress at Umzlli~e Home . Because the hill s encircling 
Urnzumbe Glebe r ece ived most of the moisture, the boarding 
school was perennially faced with drought until an irriga-
tion system was devised in 1906. The soil was good,how-
ever, and ,,,i th intensive cultivation and a steady supply of 
free studen:t labor, the school was able to meet its minimum 
food requirements for most of the period. Although never 
as productive as lnanda Seminary, Umzunilie Home created a 
small farm which was gradually enlarged to about 40 acres 
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planted mainly with mealies (mai~e ) and beans 1n 1905-6. 
By 1910 the fann had been .reduced to 20 acres but harvests 
were larger and additional acreage was planted in fruit and 
gum trees (for firewood ) . The influence of "Mati Edwards 
could be seen during the l890s in a small laundry , needle-
. 37 work classes and related enterpr1ses. 
Such \vas the Mission I s response to the industrial train-
ing regulations introduced by the Council of Education . In 
establishing these departments, the missionaries believed 
t hey \vere fulfilling the demands of the colonists in the 
sphere of industrial educa"tion: li The colonial prejudice 
i s very strong and "the cry is I educate them. • • t o work ' 
and they seem to have no faith j T' missionary \vork which does 
not centre in an industrial system tl • 38 As the 1-1ission con-
e luded in 1887: II. . . unless \.,e can 8hm." t hat ins truc-
t ion is given i n i ndustrial pursuits , vIe are liable to l ose 
the Government grant ll • 39 Trade courses , moreover , were now 
rega r ded a s v aluable training for t he African~ : 
"If the Zul us are ever to occupy any wor t hy 
s ta t us i n t his colony they mus t be educated in 
every k ind of labor. Hi ss ionar i e s are looking 
with more and more favo r upon the industrial 
trai ning of the natives as a v a l uabl e fea ture 
of missionary \V'ork. ,,40 
When p rep arations were being made for the Rhodesian expedi-
·tion in 1892, for e xample, Af rican Christians trained in 
"indus trial work" we r e deemed essentia l to the success of 
the "new mission . 41 It would appear, moreove r, that the 
Americans adopted mos t of t he Council's directives \;rithout 
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sacrificing their emphasis on academic training or compromis-, 
ing the religious orientation of the schools. 
In these circumstances , it is rather ironic that many 
colonists regarded the council of Education--made up of 
their colleagues who \"ere allowed to control and manipulate 
African schools in any \vay they desired--as a threat to the 
privileged social and economic position of the white settlers 
in Natal. The center of controversy was industrial t raining 
and after years of long and acrimonious debate, in March 
1893 the Council capi,tulated to the radical extremists and 
passed an amended and more detailed .classification of all 
aided African schools, tying government grants· to carefully 
prescribed condit ions emphasizing,' i n effect, · unskilled 
labor. 42 
All aided African schools were divic1~d, a s be fore, 
into three sections. Government grants \',e re to be allotted 
in proportion to the number of hours spent on industrial 
training, LI.e., apprenticeship courses producing skilled 
artisans in recognized trades/ and/or man~al labor, ~i.e., 
gardening, repair and maintenance of school buildings, farm 
work and o'cher forms of unskilled labor/ in each section. 
Instead of the ·previous policy of having fixed yearly grants, 
however , each school was to receive so much per pupil based 
on the average attendance each quarter and further limited 
by age requirements. 43 Secondary schools, moreover, could 
not receive more than ~250 a year, primary schools ~75 or 
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±.150 a year and elementary schools MO a year. An African 
syllabus similar to the white schools in Natal which had 
been revised in 1889 and comprised eight standards (grades ) , 
was drastically curtailed when all regulations relating to 
" hd 44 "lId t he last three standards were 'lint: ra'\.m . PUpJ. s wou no 
l onger receive government aid beyond standard V unless they 
were s"tudying to be primary school teachers. Secondary 
schools (class 1 ) would nO,\,1 be aided only when six hours a 
day 'vere spent on industrial training and/or manual labor 
as opposed to 90 minutes a day on ordinary academic subjects. 
Al though several trades were recognized for teaching ":purposes, 
grants per pupil would not be sufficient to continue 
these C0'1rses. In effect, 'ehe ney, regulations were designed 
t o destroy skilled industrial training. Primary school s 
(class 2) were divided into two sections. Requirements in 
t he upper sec'eion (receiving the maximum of f.,150 a year ) 
were virtually t he same as those f or s econdary school s ex-
cept the standard o f performance was no t so high, but re-
quirement s fo r the l Oi-ver section put a p remi um on manual 
labor for the boys and sewing and pl ain needlework for the 
gir l s . Basic literacy was t he main concern in the primary 
schools-- i.e., reading , writ i ng (Engli s h and Zulu) and 
arithmetic. Elementary schools (clas s 3). "lere the evening, 
infant and 'kraal' school s whi ch continued to be exempt from 
manual labor re quirements i f e s t ablished be fore the passing 
of Layl No. 13/188 5. Most e l ement ary schools were buil t 
after 1885 , however , and apparently they had to conform 
to primary school regul ations to receive a gove rnment 
grant. 45 
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The Nutal Missionary Conference grasped the significance 
of these r egulations which '\vere implemented, significantly 
enough, with Responsible Government in July 1893. 
"Having given l ong and careful consideration to 
the new classification o f Native schools e . e • 
t his Conference is of the opinion that: 
a. by its demand of 6 hours per day in-
dustrial ~craining and its allowance of so short 
a time for li'terary £academic/ training as well 
a s by the small amount of grants-in-aid it 'vi II 
injuriously, if not ruinously, affect the train-
ing i nstitutions; 
b. by its stringent regulations as to 
industrial and manual training it will heavily 
oppress many of -the schools coming wi-thin the 
lower section of class IIi and 
c e by i-ts restriction o f grants to a _ 
maximum of ISs. per annum for each Lelementary? / 
pupil it ,.,ill cause serious injustice to many 
schools r e gis·tered under class III. 1146 
In -these and other resolutions the missionaries made it 
clear that class I and class III schools--i.ee, the highest 
and lowes t strata--would be crippled by the new regulations 
and that, in general, the whole system of African educ'ation 
which had been built up, at great cost, by the missionaries 
would suffer as a result. It '\-las the end of a decade of 
hopeful co-operation with the government in the mistaken 
belief that the Council's activities were sanctioned by 
colonial public opinion. It was also the end of a genera-
tion and more of myths perpetuated by missionaries as well 
as by government officials as to the latter's 'enlightened ' 
interest in African education. 
", 
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The new classification of government-aided African 
schools ,."as the principle legacy of the Council of Education. 
A recipe was offered which, in effect, phased out academic 
t raining and replaced it with 'industrial training' , a 
euphemism for unskilled labor. As the Mission observed 10 
years later: II • unskilled labor is what is wanted 
from the native and trades unions and farmers ' conferences 
are at one in opposing the teaching of trades to natives ll •
47 
AFRICAN EDUCATION UNDER RESPONSIBLE GOVERN[\1ENT 
(a ) Colonial policy and the system 
of Financial grants48 
lrVi th Jchc granting of Responsible Government in 1893 , t he 
colonists quickly moved to strengt.hen their control over 
. 
African education. In 1894 the c6uncil of Education was 
abolished and policy-making concen'trated in the hands of 
o ne man--the Hinister of Education--a pol i tic al appoint ee. 
A singl e chain o f command was established between the 
Minister o f Education, t he Superintendent of Education , t he 
Inspector of Schools and , finally, t he miss i onaries . Fur t he r -
more , in p rac t i ce t he i mplementation of colon i al pol icy be c ame 
the r e sponsibil i ty of t he superint'endent and the inspe ctor - -
two pos itions he l d by men who served for long periods of time . 
There were three s uperintendents under Respons ible Government: 
Rober~ Russell (1878- 1902), P . A. Barne tt (1902-1904 ) and 
C. J. Mudie (1904-1917). Robert Plant bec ame the Inspector 
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of Native Education in 1888 und did not relinquish this post 
until 1910.49 
The evidence suggests thut these men gerierally agreed 
on the basic principle s to be followed in African education. 
Instead of isolating the African from European influence, 
they urged that it was in the material interests of the 
colony to give the African every opportunity of entering the 
whi-te labor market. They rej ected de facto missionary con-
trol because, as they correctly pointed out, itinevi-tably 
led to an educated elite divorced from the realities of 
colonial life. Africans could not enter white society--
because of the taboos against integration and miscegena-
tion--and they were reg-arded as a danger to the vast maj-
ority of traditionalists. Above all, the settler had no 
control. Therefore colonial policy favored primary as 
opposed to secondary education. As Russell expressed it l.n 
1895: 
"The obj ect of the Government in making grants to 
the Native Mission Schools is to assist the advance-
ment of simple rUdimentary education amongst the 
Native population and to accustom the Natives to 
such regular habits of industry as may best be 
calculated to promotg their contentment and happi-
ness in the future. II 0 . 
In essence, it was a policy of educating as many Africans 
as it was possible for the whites to control to the minimum 
standard that would make them cheap but relatively produc-
tive laborers in an increasingly sophisticated economy_ What 
was needed, as Barnett told the South African Native Affairs 
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commission in 1904 , was a policy which would "ge t the best 
out of the Native and make the most use of him to increase 
t he productiveness of the colony and his o~m mora l and intel-
l ectual advancement up to the level o f which we de cide him 
to be capable".5l The colonial ideal was perhaps best 
expressed in a special report subrnitted by the Conuni ttee 
for Native Education to the council of Education in 1892 : 
"While we are in favour of "the education o f the 
Natives • • • we still "think" that i t would be 
unnecessary for them to attain t o a h igh standard 
of education except, indeed, in the case of t hose 
who are to become the instructors of others . 
The Native • • • if raised to a high standard , 
may find himself isolated because , whi le not 
being able to associate wi"th Europeans, because 
o f his colour , he is unable to associate wi t h his 
m...m countryman bec~uce o f his s uperior knmvledge. 
I t would be better to be conten-ted with a rather 
low standurdof attair..r.:~nt. No grant should be 
- made for proficiency beyond a certain standard 
e xcept i n the case of Natives who are being 
t rained t o teach. We agree with \,li tnesses who are 
o f the opinion thaJc i"t is much better t o raise 
the whole mass to a low standard t han t o raise a 
f ew -to a high one. ,,52 
Simil ar sent iments were expressed by virtual ly every colonia l 
off icial and commission of inquiry deal ing wi th Afr ican e du-
cation under Responsibl e Government. 
In purs uance of t hi s pol icy, the Natal government in 
1893 doubled the grant s e t aside for Afr icans from f,5,OOO 
to ~10,OOO a year. Most o f the money went towards education , 
. just as it had after 1856: 53 
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Aided African Schools 
Year Ave rage Tootal Governme nt Grant pe r 
Attendance Enrolment Granot Pupil 
1891 02 ,777 4,026 :fa,998 f.,l.8 .l0 
1895 6,056 6,790 f.,4 , 826 .16.0 
1900 7,940 10,618 f.,5,570 .14.0 
1905 7, 985 10,150 J:.6,355 .15.11 
1909 12, 484 15,335 J:.8,914 .17 ;9 
Once again, however , school grants neve r even approache d 
the amount s e t aside for the Africans each year. Further-
more , the bigge st increase c ame in the las t three years 
before Union- -i.e., after the 'Rebellion' scare of 1906. 
~ve mus t also 0 remember that the area o of the colony was almost 
doubled when Zululand was ceded to Natal (1897 ) and the 
Northern Districts annexed (1903): 0 The African populaotion 
rose by almos t one- third so that much of the increase in 
government education gran"ts after 1897 could be attributed 
to the number of schools outside the old boundaries o f 
, 
Natal. At the same time , there was a spectacular increase 
in the number of pupils in these schools. Thus, even though 
education grants more than doubled under "Responsible Govern-o 
ment , the amount of aid per pupil was drastically r educed . 54 
From 1893 to 1910 the Hissiono,s share o f government 
aid to African educaotion in Natal was roughly be tween 1/5 and 












This was slightly less than the Mission ' s relative s hare 
under representative government from 1856 to 1893. Before 
1893 I hmvevej: , government aid to Mission schools appears 
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to have been pretty evenly distributed between the primary 
and boarding schools. The elementary schools also benefitted 
for most of the period since, in practice , they were not dis-
ting~ished f rom the primary schools for aid purposes unti l 
1885~ 
After 1893, however, government g rants to the boarding 
schools were severely curtailed: 
1894- 5 1897 1899- 1902 1906 1907 1908 1909 
Amanz imto·ti 
Seminary J:.150 *,39 :685 f,92 :6126 *'276 
(f,53 in 1893-4) 
Inanda f,174 
Seminary f.240 f,104 a year f,188 f,187 f.212 :6227 
Umzurnbe' ~80 a year 
Home f,120 f,43 "average f,11 6 f,102 f,83 f,lll 
From 1887 to 1892, Arnanzimtoti Seminary had r e ceived f,300 
a year in government aid while the girls boarding schools 
also enjoyed relative ly generous subsidies. Indeed , just 
before the Council of Education was abolished in 1893, 
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Inanda Seminary was given h342, apparently the largest single 
government grant ever received by a missionary- run African 
school in Natal before 1910. Such magnanimity · ... 'as simply 
no t f orthcoming under Responsible Government. \vhile Umzumbe 
Home did obtain a record grant of ~120 between 1894 and 1896, 
it was not sustained in succeeding years and did not reflect 
the government ' s extreme reluctance to support African 'higher 
education' in Natal. 56 
Hereafter, government aid was to be conditioned by a 
carefully manipulated system of per capita grants '\"hich were 
to be spent only on teachers ' salaries and given onl y to 
specified schools supervized by \\1hites-- "one of the most 
important rules of -the Education Department". 57 For this 
reason f ew, i f any, elementary schools received government 
grants after 1893. They simply '\-lere not under white super-
vision. New African schools had fo be built and maintained 
·for a tria l period by the missionaries : II if it is 
desired to open a new school , the missionary must find the 
building, provide school furniture , and engage a teacher and 
carryon LSubsidize7 the school for at least three months 
without any grant from the Education Department". 58 In 
practice, government aid was biased in favor of the primary 
schools because these best satisfied colonial economic goals 
and \-lere the most amenable to white control. These schools 
provided the rudiments of an education and at the same time 
served to make the pupils aware of the demands of ' European 
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civil isation'. As Barnett put it: "We are satisfied that 
••. they can rise only to a lower ievel of i ntelligence . 11
59 
Government aid to missionary schools after 1893 was designed 
to ensure that in the primary institutions the African would 
'rise' to this level and thereby serve colonial needs ~i an 
unskilled but relatively disciplined and obedient l abor 
force. 
The settlers , however , were unwilling and probably 
unable to take over the administration of African educa·tion , 
. d 1 h" . 60 and in prac tice they cont~nue to re y on t e m~ss~onar~es. 
Since the threat of expropriation was not feasible--as i t 
had been with the Reserves-- control over the schools was 
sought through the conditions attached to the grants. . . 
Colonial regulations were essentially tactical maneuvres 
pr obing various points along the perimeter of the Mission's' 
school system. When pressure from ·the missionari es or other 
vested interest groups threatened . to backfire, the offending 
rule would be wi thdra\·m and another one inserted some\vhere 
else. This is the basic reason for the c;::onfusing and often 
contradictory pattern of legislation in the field of 
African education during this period. 
The missionaries deplored "the absence of a definite 
policy on the part of government" and con¢.l.emned "the ina de-
quacy of the grants, the ' method of distributing these, and 
the conditions on which the grant is earned".6l They could 
not, however, ignore the government's subsidy because there 
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were few alternative s ources of capltal. Funds allotted to 
1-1.ission s chools by the American Board during tbis period 
were totally inadequate, even though tbis money ",vas channel-
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_ *{ ) JVlission'.s :minimum es·timated r equirements . 'Con-
tingent' estimates were often attached but r a r e ly, if ever, 
granted after 1885. 
Each boarding school received a small subsidy which varied 
considerably fxom year to year. The girls' schools received 
more generous grants and it was a well-known fact that the 
Women's Board--theoretically under the control of the 
American Board but in practice independent in recruiting 
and supporting its staff--met the needs of Inanda Seminary 
and Umzumbe Home more consistently than the American Board 
did for Amanzimtoti Seminary. Government regulations, the 
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South African War (which brought an influx of missionaries 
from the Transvaal, temporarily relieving the shortage 
o f teachers in the boarding schools),63 and the 1903 Deputa-
tion (,,,hich, as we shall see, endorsed a new set of Iv1ission 
. .. . h' h d t' ) 64 th .. I f t pr~or~ t~es ~n ~g er e uca :Lon ",ere e pr~nc~pa ac ors 
in the general increase in American Board funds after 1899. 
The needs of the schools, hmvever, . grew even faster. Further-
more, the Nission' s es"tima tes of the American Board grants 
that '.vere needed represented only an attempt to meet the 
minir~1.J.m requirernen'cs to ensure survival of the boarding" 
schools. In 1901 the American Board was warned that Amanzim-
toti Seminary might have to be closed. 65 In 1902 the Mission 
seriously considered removing the Amanzimtoti Seminary build-
i ngs to Ifafa and the facilities at Umzumbe Home to Umhvalume 
fo r the purpose o f re-establishing them as primary schools. 66 
While these threats were not carried out, t hey indicated 
the seriousness of the situation: 
"We need men and 'tve need money • • • but we c an 
get neither. The anS"ier to our many cries is 
' Retrex:ch'. But w_~ere? By clos i ng our ·Seminaries? 
Lboard~ng schools/ •••• Retrench! He are re-
trenching all the time. Doors are opening on 
every hand, but we cannot enter them. • • • 
While our salaries are continued we can keep 
up a cer"tain amount of evangelistic work without 
further aid, but not so th~ Seminaries. They 
mus~ b: supported by adequate grants, or close . 
We ~ns~st on the absolute necessity for these 
schools~ T~ey are a very large factor in the 
evangel~zat~on of this race. 1167 
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AFRICAN EDUCATION UNDER RESPONSIBLE GOVERNMENT 
(b) Industrial Training 
-As emphasized, the distribution of government grants 
under the new classification of schools in 1893 discriminated 
against secondary education. The situation was parti9ularly 
grave at Amanzimtoti Seminary where per capita grants were 
a disadvantage because enrolment '\-vas still low. At first, 
the school received ;65 a year for each student who worked 
six hours a day--in theory on "some trade"--and ~2 a year 
for those \.;ho didn't. George Cm"les, principal at the time, 
couldn't keep the industrial department going on this basis . 
The African students, moreover, balked at ha~inlJ to 'I.'lork 
six hours a day, even at a trade" if it was to be enforced 
at the expense of academic course '-'lork. The principal agreed 
and refused to enforce ·the regulations. Russell was dropped; 
the apprentices were released, the equipment "Jas sold and 
the industrial department virtually collapsed. with a debt 
of J;,140 Amanzimtoti Seminary had to shut its doors for six 
months i n 1894. When the school reopened in 1895, Cowles 
commen·ted : fl ••• we intend to go our mvn way wi thout 
being disturbed by the shifting, vacillating attitude of 
68 the Government II • 
The new classification of schools did not hit the girls' 
boarding establishments as hard as Amanzimtoti Seminary--
mainly because dress-making , sewing, needlework, cooking 
and so forth were classified as skilled i~trial training. 
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Furthermore, by the 1890s there were far more girls at 
boarding school level than boys so the system of per capita 
grants was more favorable. In 1895, however 7 a regulation 
was passed which prohibited grants to any aided African 
school selling goods made by African scholars which would 
. 69 
"compete with general trane ll • It vIas a severe blow to the 
i ndustrial departments of the girls' boarding schools since 
they also relied heavily on revenue received from the sale 
of their products. 
The 1895 restrictions were suddenly lifted in 1902 and 
r eplaced in June of that year by a new set of industrial 
training regulations, vlhose content:s "lere made knmYn one 
month hA-Fore being implemenoted. Each school was to r eCfdve 
a flat per capita grant (as before, however , the total grant 
would not exceed the salaries paid to African teachers in 
ea-ch school) for those ,,,ho vlorked six hours a day at II some 
trade II, were beD-leen 12 and 15 years of age but not above 
70 
standard IV. The regulation was quietly dropped in De c-
ember 1902, after American-sponsored protests from the Natal 
71 
Missio~ary Conference, and replaced, as we shall see, by 
an equally unrealistic set of regulations concerned with 
teacher training. 72 
Other attempts 'vere made to reinforce industrial train-
ing before Union, but the grants were already so low they 
did not stimulate any improvement in the situation. In 
the case of Amanzimtoti Seminary, there is no doubt that the 
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industrial department in 1910 was of a far lOv-ler standard 
t han it had been in 1890. Farming at Inanda Seminary prospe-
red i ndependent o f government aid under the guidance of 
}1rs Edwards , but other industrial activities such as t he 
l aundry and dress-making declined after 1894. Umzumbe Home 
apparen-tly dropped all industrial experiments and Jehe stu-
• 
dents concentrated on sewing and farming for their mVI1 
7 3 needs. 
The elementary schools, particularly those establ ished 
after 1885, which were in the ma j ori-ty, apparently received 
no aid at a l l after 1 893 unless they managed t o satisfy the 
manual l abor requirements applicable t o the primary schools. 
There i s l ittle informa-tion on the extent to which the ele-
mentary and primary schools fulfil l ed these requirements 
bu-t, as t he missionaries put it, II industrial -training " a t 
t his l evel II has r educed i'eself t o a requirement t ha-t manual 
labour s hall be done • • • s i nce anything like indus t rial 
traini ng i s i mpossible • • The girls are • _. • taught 
plain s ewing but the boys get only gardening of the plainest 
kind ll • 74 
AFRICAN EDUCATI ON UNDER RESPONSIBLE GOVERNMENT 
(c) Teache r Training 
Industri a l training regulations ",ere one method of 
molding African education to fit colonial needs , but the y 
were l argely negative in effect. They weakened but did not 
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destroy those institutions which. were considered a threat to 
t he 'Vlhites , and in the end, they did not necessarily promo·te 
the control o ver and improvement of those schools--i.e. , 
the primary schools--which could best serve colonial inter-
ests . Thus the Education Department switched tactics and 
gradually began to link government grants '\-vi th an ever-
increasing number of regulations concerned vlith teacher 
t raining. 
Although teachers were certificated by the government 
and the first examinations were held from the l ate 1880s, 
compulsory l egislation "\¥as no-t enacted un-til 1898. In that 
year grants '\-',ere denied to -those pupils who were more than 
16 years of age or above standard IV unless they signed a 
document pledg~ng to teach for at least bvo years in primary 
sc!loo1 at f,2 a month after -they finished training. 75 The 
students a t Amanzimtoti Seminary agai.n rebelled and the 
principal was obliged to drop government aid until 1902 when 
it was reluctan-tly decided that any grant was bette r than 
none at all: II SixJcy- t'V;o signed the agreement, but • • • 
only b'lenty-eight are eligible for the grant, twenty-two 
having p assed an examination in Standard Fourj the other 
six being under sixteen years of agel!. 76 In the same year 
the first compulsory teachers' examinations were held for 
those employed in government-aided schools. Every teacher 
had to pass a standard IV examination by January 1903, a 
s -tandard V examination by J anuary 1904 and a standard VI 
examination by January 1905 to be eligible for appointment 
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as head or sole teacher of an African primary school. Thus 
regulations pertaining -to industrial training '>Jere dropped 
and, within a few months, government grants were given only 
to those schools which had qualified teachers . The others 
.L. 77 
lost their government gran~. 
In theory, this proposal was a step tovards elevating 
the status of the African teaching profession , but in prac-
tice , i t helped to reduce the number of teachers and aided 
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*Bonuses were paid to the highes t c er-tificated teachers 
from 1905. 
The nQmbe r of African tea chers employed in government-aided 
schools did noJc e xceed the 1901 figure until 1909. Even 
the increase in aided schools after 1904 was possible only 
because old schools received their grants back again. 
There were few, if any, new aided schools until after 1912. 
Thus these regulations had the immediate effect of reducing 
the number of recogni zed schools and teachers to the point 
where they could be more easily controlled by the colonists. 
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As 'Vle have seen, however, there \1aS a rapid increase in at-
tendance even in aided schools during this period. Consequent-' 
ly, there ,,,,as a deterioration in the teacher-pupil ratio which 
must have offset, to some extent at leas't, any improvement 
made in teaching standards. The regulations also eliminated 
virtually all remaining aid to the elementary and lower 
primary schools for heathens. These institutions could not 
hope to at'tract qualified teachers when material benefits were 
relatively greater at the Mission's station schools. 79 
While goverrunent grants between 1893 and 1910 were 
limited mainly to those schools which adhered to the manual 
labor and teacher training requirements, there were other 
restrictions which also affected the relative value of 
colonial aid ,to African educa'tion. In 1896, for example, 
grants to the boarding schools seem to h~ve been reduced 
even further--ostensibly to bolster primary education--and 
in 1897 the education department ruled that henceforth the 
~ capita grants would be "based on the average quarterly 
attendance of the previous year" for each school. If, in 
each succeeding year, school attendance dropped below this 
figure the grant was ,,,i thdra\'ln and the missionary apparently 
was "left personally responsible for the salary of the 
'teacher".80 
In 1901 the missionaries were required to visit each 
school at least once a month instead of once a quarter as 
previously, and they had to be present when the inspector 
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toured these i nsti tutions. For the missionaries such demands 
c reated severe problems. In 1902, for example , Taylor was 
in charge of eight churches, 15 aided schools and three Re-
serves north of Durban (excluding Inanda). He calculated 
that to inspect each school once a month he "lOuld have, had 
to travel about 10 miles a day j ust to reach the schools in 
his district vli thout considering the time spent in reviewing 
these institutions or in being present when the government 
i nspector ,,,as on tour 0 Taylor, of course, ,,,ould have been 
unable to oversee the ~.ncreasing number of unaided schools , 
much less the churches and the Reserves. The missionaries 
protested and ,the .regulation was ,.;i:chdrawn. 81 )\bout 1 Q04 
the colonists tried to e:'1force a J;ule requiring schools in 
the Reserves and Loca -tions to be housed in buildings used 
strictly for school purposes. · It w.as an obvious attempt -to 
include education in the gove rnment's c ampaign against 'in-
dependent ' African churches since most elementary and lower 
primary schools were run by African:':evangelists who used the 
same building for church as well as school purposes. On the 
American Zulu l'1ission Reserves in 1907, for e xample, there 
,.,ere 27 school buildings , o f '\vhich 20 were al so u sed as 
chur ches. 82 Missionary letters during this period indicate 
that this rule virtually halted the growth of schools in the 
Locations until after union. B3 
We have by no means e xhausted the number of regulations 
passed under Respons i ble Government but it is apparent that, 
2 72 
on the \",hole, the missionaries \",ere unable to fulfill colonial 
demands without radically reducing the number o f teachers 
and schools and compromising their OVln pol icies in t he field 
of African education. To some exten·t , missionary pressure 
\'laS suffi cient to force government to rescind t he most 
damaging regulations but , in the final analysis , they had no 
i nflu.ence over colonial policy nor could they alter t he 
sys tern of gran·t s: "In reality the goverrunent adrni ts . no 
r esponsibility for the education of the native; .i t simply 
condescends to help missionary effor·ts. 1184 
AFRICAN REACTIONS AND RESPONSE TO 
MISSIONARY EDUCATION 
Despite the ruinous effec·ts of colonial pol icy , .there 
is evidence o f an i nteres·t in and demand for -e ducation 
wi thin t radi tional s ociety from the l 880s '\-,h i ch appar ently 
cor re sponded no·t only to a -decline i n the pm-ler and prestige 
of ·the chief s but also to a gradua l change i n attitude towards 
miss ion work. In 1882 , f or e xampl e , the Mission r epor t ed: 
" • • • There has of late years appear ed a desire, 
and in not a f ew cases a de cide d e agernes s L among 
the hea then/ to learn to r e ad, and e spe cially to 
have the ir c hildren t aught , and some have even 
built school houses , and boar ded the t eachers ; 
bes ides we have s een a willingness • • • and 
often have had a request to hold services at the 
Chiefs and othe r kraals. • • • suggestive of the 
pos sibility ~f more permanent i'facilities/ among 
t he kraals WlthOUt encouraging the heathen to 
l e a ve the ir homes, to live on the Mission Stations 
• • • This marke d call for education and Miss ion- • 
a r y ins t r uction is highly important, as indicating 
the . doors a re thr m"n wide open, "lhich have for 
t he se many ye a r s been only ajar." 8S 
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By the end o f the century, the promise hud been fulfilled: 
" t here is a decided t urn in the direction 
of · a· d~s ire for an education on the part o f the 
heathen people , and a \'lil l ingness to pay for i t . 
Chiefs are becoming more favorable t o their people 
being taught. • • • Heathen boys go i ng t o the 
tOvms t o work are grm·ling more anxious to learn 
to r ead and \·lri·te. • $ • Opportuni t ies fo r educa-
t ing the natives are c~owding upon us more r api dly 
t han we c an realize. ,, 86 
The missionar i es (especially t he women) had opened the 
fi rst schools beyond t he fringes of the stations i n the 
l860s and l87 0se 87 By t.he l880s , t he Zulu Chris tian com-
muni t y ",as l argel y responsible for ' kraal s c hool' wor k and 
. . 1 - I h . 1 . 1 t . '.' 88 ~t was an ~ntegra part 0 1: 'C e~r ev ange. ~ca ac ~v~tJ.e s. 
By the late 1 890s , an unrecorQed but apparently s i gnif ican t 
number o f ill iterate converts 'i,A]er.:: being se~t t o the Miss ion ' s 
boarding school s in Nat al from the newly- opened stations in 
the interior . 89 Missionary schools- - created and main-tained 
pr i marily ·to s atisfy t he needs o f the small Chr i s tian COlTt-
mun i ties on the Glebes and Reserves~-vlere ove r whelme d by 
these migrations e The resulti ng c r i s i s had eve n more im-
por tant r amifications for Natal's African schools than the 
adverse effects of colonia l admi nistration. 
While the Miss ion's attention was directed mainly to 
the plight of the boarding schools, the spectacular increase 
~n the number of schools and scholars actually occurre d at 
the elementary and lower pri mary level: 90 
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Mission 1877 1880 1885 1890- 1895 1900 1905 1909 
schoo1s* 1 
a. aided 16 (3) 20 (3) 23 (3) 23(3) 33 (3) 36 (2) 37 (3) 41 (3) 
b. un-
35 (- ) aided 11 (1 ) 9 (1) 22 (1) 12(1) 22 (2) 24 (3) 39(1) 
c. total 
pupils 865 937 1,865 1,653 2,682 2,921 3,175 4 ,012 
* ( ) Boarding schools. 
This table suggests that unaided Mission schoo1s-- i.e., 
African schools not recognized by the colonial government--
were already a significant factor in the 1870s. The effects 
of colonial iegislation can be seen-in the number of aided 
school s "lhich did not iricrease be -tween 1885 and 1890-1 while 
t he total number of schools and pupils apparently dropped 
in the same period. A brief addition to the number of aide~ 
schools occurred between 1891 and 1893-4 but under Responsible 
Government there \o]as no appreciable increase. On the other 
hand, there was a significant number of unaided schools 
throughout this period and in 1905, for example, they were 
. h . . 91 h .. ln t e ma]Orlty. T ere was also a marked lncrease ln 
enrolment after 1890- 1 and it \'1Ou1d appear that a large 
percentage of these pupils was be ing educated in unaided 
92 
-schools. The Mission, moreover, was not al ",ays aware of 
all the educational activities undertaken under its auspices 
and there may well have been even more unaided schools and 
pupils than are recorded in these statistics. With no 
permane nt buildings, li t tle equipment and small , loosely 
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organized classes, these schools were flexible, mobile • • • 
and often anonymous. 
Illiterate christians and heathens swamped the elementary 
and primary schools and overflowed into the boarding schools. 
The Mission was forced to lower its educational standards 
until by the mid-1890s ,the boarding schools were virtually 
at the primary level and the primary schools were merging 
vli,th the el emen tary school s • Ano'ther' kr aal' boarding 
school--Ireland Home93_-was opened, 'pupil f teachers 'Vlere 
used in newly-established primary departments for illiterates 
in the boarding schools and in the elementary and primary 
schools, and more and more churches were converted into 
schools n,uring the week. 
These immigran'ts posed an enormous dilemma for their 
Zulu Christian benefactors because they threatened the fragile 
status and identity of the Natal station communi ties. As \-Je ' 
shall see, this was an important factor in the latter 's demand 
for higher and more rigid standards in Missi.on-aideg schools 
d
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ur~ng t ese years. ~fuile the African Christian community 
appear~ to have been largely responsible for recruiting 
teachers 'and subsidizing unaided schools,95 they apparently ' 
sought to protect and enhance their own interests byrestric-
ting aid to those institutions supported by the colonists 
and the missionaries. There seems to have been a causal 
relationship between the increase in the percentage of il-
literates in aided Mission schools, especially the boarding 
schools, and the decline in revenue received from the station 
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communities. Zulu Christians wh? had been willing and , in-
deed, had expected to pay for missionary education in the 
past now were reluctant to do so. The missionaries, for 
example, had difficul ty in collecting tuition fees froIH 
children in the station communi -ties : 
"At some of -the older stations it has been only 
by stringent measures, such as threatening to 
close the school, that the people have been 
brought to the proper .payment of the fee. ,,96 
Several students went overseas to America and Britain while 
others attended African secondary schools at Lovedale in 
the Cape Province, Edendale (Wesleyan), Impolweni (Scottish 
Free Church) and Umpumulo (Lutheran) in Natal. The only 
boarding school founded by an African in the colony--
Ohlange Institute--vlas built by John Dube, a son of the 
Mission, near Inanda Seminary in 1899. 97 African monetary 
contributions to the Mission IS aided schools as a vlhole 
-appear to have l agged behind government and American Board 
grants between 1880 and 1900. According to the Department 
of Education, revenue from this source never reached ~300 
a year during this period. 98 
As \ve shall see, hm-vever , after 1903 fundamental changes 
were made in Mission educational policy and administration . 
and there was a predictable alteration in response from the 
Zulu Christian community.99 According to· the Education 
Department, in 1905 African monetary contributions to Mission 
schools as a whole were ~744 (about half the government 
grant ). and in 1909 this doubled to bl,503 (almost 60 per cent 
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o f the government grant). I n the boarding schools , the 
response \'la,s even more spectacular. Support for Amanz i mtoti 
Seminary apparently ' fl uctu a'ted widely-- from' JAO to f,160 a 
year--between 1880 and 1900, but from 1905 to 1909 the Zulu 
Christian corrununi ty con'tributed an average of ,6246 a year--
the school' s biggest source o f revenue. At Inanda Seminary 
funds from the Zulu Chris,tian corrununi ty averaged f,302 a year 
between 1905 and 1909 \,lhile in previous years the mos t the 
school had received f rom this source was f.1 30-- and that was 
in 1880. In 1909 the contribution was f.392 , the l argest 
amount ever received by this school from any agency before 
Union. On a smaller scale, the same p a ttern ,W&S recorded 
100 for Umzumbe Home. 
Such a d~amatic change in the pattern of African f in-
ancial support o f Mission-aided schools seems all the more 
surprizing when it is remembered that this occ.u-rred wi th tpe 
p assing of the 1903 Mission Reserves Act which forced a 
land impost on the inhabitants of these areas. The mission-
aries had he lped to sponsor this legisl ation because one-
half of the money r eceived was given to them for African 
schools in the Glebes and Reserves. Thus the t enants not 
only complied "?ith an involuntary land tax but also increased 
voluntary contributions to Mission-aided schools while 
maintaining their support of non-aided schools. Such was 
the African's faith in the po'ver of a European education. 
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facJcors 'Of change". Vilakazi, QE. cit., p. 136. 
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p. 28. 
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7. Smi-th,..QP. cit., pp. 241, 388- 389. 
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10. Appendix IV. N.B.B., Education Department statistics 
for 1887. See also: Brookes, E.H. Unpublished ms. 
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CHAPTER VI 
I NTERNAL DYNAtvU CS OF HISSIONARY EDUCATION : 
REGRESSION AND REFORM TOWAP~S A 
SECULAR SOCIETY 
MISSION BOARDING SCHOOLS 
(1) Amanzimtoti Seminary and the 
Theological School 
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The Mission ' s boarding schools, especially Amanzimtoti 
Seminary and the Theological School at Adams, were r egarded 
from t he beginning as the final stage i n the training program 
for full-time African Christian workers. Indeed , the mis-
sionaries were so conc~rned about t his matter that when 
Am~nzimtoti Seminary was opened in 1865," it was cons idered 
unwise to create a s eparate theological institution. In-
stead, a theological department ' 'lith a student enrolment of 
two or three married men \vas at·tached to the Seminary and 
the younger students were encouraged to take part in its 
activifies. It was not until 1875 that Elijah Robbins 
succeeded after some contr oversy in establishing a distinct 
theological school. 
r.I'his did not mean a change in policy, however • The 
l870s were critical years for the small but vital African 
Christian community, and the schools, as has been indicated, 
",ere subject to the same p ressures as the churches. Even 
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though, in theory, the I secular' .and 'theological ' .spheres 
o f education were now ~eparate at Adams, both institutions 
were motivated towards the same goals. AIUanzimt.oti Seminary 
was to provide Christian teachers for the primary schools 
and act as a feeder to the Theological School which, in turn, 
was to supply preachers and evangelists for the churches in 
the station communities and, subsequently, i~ the evangeliza-
. h .. 1 tl0n of t e lnterlor. 
To prepare the students for their pre-ordained voca-
tions, . the Americans concentrated on a potentially sophisti-
cated program of academic studies. Even under Goodenough, 
industrial training was in a subordinate position so that 
'\.;hen i·t collapsed after 1893, the effect on the development 
of the school was not as great as it might otherwise have 
been. The problem was not whether the scl:-ool should concen-
trid:e on academic or. industrial training but '\.;hat kind of 
academic courses should be offered and what standards should 
be i.mposed on the students. 
For more than a generation there was no uniformity on 
either of these points. Those responsible for the school 
taught what they liked, issued what textbooks and notes 
they thought were required, and set their own standards of 
. achievement. The courses taught at Arnanzimtoti Seminary 
during these years included Greek, Latin, algebra, geometry, 
chemistry, physics, biology, zoology, anatomy, astronomy, 
moral philosophy, world history and the history of 
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Chtistianity.2 English was favored for teaching purposes 
from the beginning. In 1876 it was made "the principal 
language of instruction" and \',i thin a decade or so penal ties 
were attached to anyone using zulu even in conversation while 
at the school. These formative years ,,,,ere of fund amental 
importance for the future development of Amanzimtoti Semin-
ary : 
IIA tradition was set and it was one of Europe an 
education modified by Zulu influences, rather 
t han one of Zulu education modified by European 
influences. 113 
Despite an advanced academic curriculum, the mission-
aries were not interested in the con·ten·t of these courses 
per se. They ,,,,,ere used' because the missionar"y believed that 
this training would prepare the field, as it ' were, for the 
Gospel seed. Thus Goodenough told the Natal Missionary con~ 
ference that an lIintellectual ll education was best fo r t he 
African for t he follmving reasons : 
IINati ves are lazy, not because they do not know 
how to work, but because they do no·t have suffi c-
ient inducements to work. The first step in thei r 
elevation is not to teach them, to work, but to 
teach them to "·lant •••• It is not so much what 
is learned , or how much is remembered, or whether 
any direct use is made of the knowledge acquired. 
It is what the educa·tion does to quicken and develoo 
and discipline the mind ' that gives it its value. ~ 
Education of itself does much to create new ,,,,ants 
and aspirations in the natives. When educated, 
they want to be clothed, to walk into their houses 
upright, to sit upon chairs and not on the ground, 
and th~se new wants mean more work to supply 
them. 114 
Although examinations were held , they were never considered 
the criterion of success or failure. There was not even a 
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formal graduating class from Amanzimtoti Seminary until 
5 1894. The object was to keep the students in the proper 
environment for as long as possible so that \vhe n they left 
they would be effective Christian witnesses whose aspira·-
tions and desires stemmed from the protestant non-conformist 
t radition that had evolved in the West or, morc accurately , 
in Puritan America: 
"An intelligent f a ith in -the truth of God I sword 
through personal knowledge and understanding 
rather than an acceptance of any rites or forms of 
truth is the foremost object which we ·have in all 
our work. • • • To accomplish this our whol e 
endeavor is practically an educational work. ,,6 
Therefore, it is not surprising that the missionaries 
"Jere not · interested in adapting their boarding schools to 
the needs of a 'secular t society--whether thJ.s was African 
or colonial. Demands for a more practical curriculum, 
uniformity of standards, higher teaching qualifications and 
so forth were irrelevant to the fundamental issue. The 
missionaries were bent on remolding the African conscious-
ness to a new set of values, a new way of life. They often 
used the word 'character' to convey what they were tryi~g 
to accomplish in education, but they would certainly have 
agreed with Robert Plant, himself an ex-missionary, \'1hen 
he \-lrote: 
liThe special work of the missionary has been to 
create a conscience. • • ~ The development of a 
conscience is the key to the elevation of the 
Zulu in the scale of life. 117 
Between 1885 and 1910, however, it became more and more 
difficult to meet the needs of the station Christians, who 
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l ike their I tribal' kinsmen \'Jere under increasing pressure 
f rom the white settlers, without altering educational methods 
and policies hallowe d by almost two generations of missionary 
tradition. Even when Goodenough was principal (1881-1887 ) 
and Amanzimtoti Seminary '\vas regarded by t he government as 
the leading secondary school for African boys in Natal,8 
the factors which would soon lead to its demise were already 
evident. 
One of the functions of the Seminary, as has been i n-
dicated, was to provide Christian primary school teachers, 
and in the beginning the Zulu Chris'cian conununi ty apparently 
favored t his policy. In 1865 the minimum entrance require-
ment was standard III. Twelve of 'the 16 boys (between the 
ages of 13 and 17) enrolled, completed the 'course ' of study, 
remaining an average of three years eight months. Seven 
years later the average pupil ' 'las spending more than four 
years at the school. During this period it was estimated 
that 76 pe r cent of the studeri:ts \vere employed as teachers 
, 
in the station (primary)schools. From the 1870s, however, 
there seems to have been a decline both in the length of 
time pupils spent at the school and in the number who took 
up teaching as a career. Mission estimates on the percentage 
of students \'lho became teachers during these years are 
particularly revealing. From 1881 to 1893 about 35 per cent 
of those enrolled took up teaching. Beb'leen 1893 and 1901, 
less than 15 per cent were attracted to the profession and 
this dropped to less than one per cent in 1906. 9 
Amanzimtoti Semi nary was also supposed to act as a 
feeder to the 'J.'heological School. About 1902, however, it 
was estimated that of : all those who had enrolled at the 
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Seminary, less than 2 1/5 per cent had entered the Theological 
School. Al though 122 s "tudents had enrolled for theological 
training since the Theological School had become a separate 
institution at Adams in 1875, only 23 or less than 19 per 
cent, had been to Amanzimtoti Seminary or an equivalent institu-
tion. Bet\.;ee n 1875 and about 1902 only 54 of the theological 
students, or about 41 per cent, actually 'graduated' and 
only nine of these were ordained as pastors. lO 
Part of the problem, of course~ was the perennial lack 
of personnel and financial resources. When Goodenough 
abruptly resigned as principal of Amanzimtoti Seminary in 
1807, there ",as no one ".,ho could take his place. In the 
next five years, the school had four principals. Further.., 
more, many of the older missionar ies \,.,ho had knm'ln the 
schOol and its tradi"tions died or left the Mission during 
these years so that when George Cowles took over in June 
1893, there \'las virtually no one left at Adams \·,ho could 
11 
. , 
offer constructive advice and encouragement. In nine years 
as principal, moreover, Cowles never had more than one or 
. two ,missionaries to help him. it is no wonder that his 
health suffered as a result. When Albert LeRoy arrived in 
1901, one of his "first impressions" was that the teaching 
staffs of the boarding schools were out of proportion. 
While Inanda Seminary had eight \'lhi te teachers (two "\,.,ere 
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on furlough in 1900-1901) and Umzumbe Home had four ,12 
"Amanzimtoti struggled along with !·ir . Cowle s and }1iss Hattie 
Clark--the former on the verge of a breakdown and the latter 
in a Durban hospital".13 
Enrolment at Amanzimtoti Seminary, however , increased 
at a steady pace. In the first five years the student body 
rose from 16 to 42. In the l870s the student body remained 
more or less stable (44 pupil s in 1880), but in the next 
20 years enrolment more than doubled. Average attendance, 
h<Ywever , remained lmv and fluctuated considerably along wi·th 
. . . d 14 total enrolment dur~ng th~s per~o : -
Amanzimtoti Seminary 1885 1891 
Total enrolment 47 69 










The school's uneven growth r ate was r eflected in a 
decline in the quality of the students and instruction. By 
the late l890s most of the pupils were at or below the 
minimum entrance standard set when the school opened in 
1865. ~n 1896-1897 the school, in f act, was divided i nto 
t wo depar t ments--a primar y section . abolishing all entrance 
requirements which included most of the student body, and 
a s mall 'h~gher ' department beginning about standard III 
fpr the few who persisted in their attempts to secure a 
better educa tion. Such efforts were largely futile, how-
ever. Many teachers at Amanzimtoti Seminary in the late 
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l880s and l890s were simply not capable of directing the 
rather esoteric academic studies so long in vogue. New 
courses were in·troduce d and old ones dropped until by 1903 
the curriculum consisted of livery basic instruction in 
English grammar, arithmetic, Natal history, English history, 
elemen·tary science "-"':apparently without textbooks. Literacy 
courses in Zulu were added for the benefit of the primary 
department. 15 
The shortage of teachers was so acute that Cowles de-
cided to use those students in the 'higher ' section as 
'pupil' teachers in :.the primary department and tl1e station 
' schools--a tactic employed at Inanda Seminary and Umzumbe 
Home as well. To improve the quaLity of the:oe teachers, 
Co\'lles even attempted, apparently wi thout success, a course 
in "school methods, both theory and practice" in 1896. A 
further complica·tion was the steady increase in· ·the pupils' 
ages. By about 1900 the average age in the primary depart-
ment was 19 3/5, while in the 'higher' department the pupils 
averaged about 17 years of age--a situation 'vhich contributed 
to the tensions and upheavals within the school. In the 
nine years Covlles "I,'las principal of Amanzimtoti Seminary, 
only 18 students finished "I,..,hat was regarded as the "entire 
. 16 
. course". 
Cowles, to his credit, doggedly persevered in the face 
of every obstacle. School fees--in theory, levied since 
Amanzimtoti Seminary's rebirth in l865--were enforced. If 
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the students were unable to p aY 'any fees at all--\Vhich applied 
especially to those from the ' kraals '--they worked six hours 
a d!=lY. If they paid half the fee, they worked three hours a 
day. In 1895, for example, there were 17 who paid fees 
(~4. l0s a year in 1895) and 29 who did not out of an 9verage 
attendance of 51. Cowles also decided to emulate the girls' 
boar ding schools and concentra te on building up a farm--
using the boys as laborers to meet the food requirements of 
the school. Unfortunately, it '\>Jas not a success: "This 
amount of labor ough·t to yield returns sufficient to cover 
the cost of feeding these 29 boys, but the painful truth is 
that it does not and can not." It wasn't fo~ lack of effort 
on Cowles I part. He e x.re r ime nt.ed, '\vi th bananas, sugar cane; 
pineapples, mealies (maize), swee-t potatoes, pumpkins and a 
variety of fruit trees as well , but most of the crops failed. 
The soil was tested by a government chemist and found to 
be deficient in those minerals needed for intensive c r op 
fa rming, but the mission could not afford the fertilizers 
needed to rehabil itate the land. Apparently the only 
success Cowles ever had was with the fruit trees and he is 
chiefly remembered today for this . contribution. The l890s 
were, without doubt, the lowest point in the school's history. 
As one distinguished ex-principal once remarked: "When 
LeRoy took over in 1902, it would be difficult to affirm 
that Adams LArnanzimtoti Seminar'y/ was noticeably better off 
than it had been in 1888. 1117 The problems at Amanzimtoti 
Seminary, however, were symptomatic of conditions to be found 
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throughout the 1-1iss ion's school system. 
Conditions in the Theological School were even worse . 
That the Mission should be most concerned with this institu-
tion can be appreciated ",';hen it is remembered that theological 
training was the final goal for those who responded to the 
Mission'S educational policy. As Charles Kilbon, principal 
of the school from 1889 to 1904, remarke d: "Our Hork stands 
rela ted to Jehe whole Hission and ,to all the churches as none 
, 18 
other in the Hission does." And yet, no institution esta-
blished by the Mission suffered more from the poverty of 
finances, personnel and a policy irrelevant to the churches' 
needs thari the Theological School--nor was any other so 
bitterly rejected by the Zulu Chris tian community_ 
Financially, the school "VIas entire ly dependent on i r-
regular grants from the American Board since theological 
training was not aided by the goverl1ment~ Apparently no 
fees were required from the ' students--undoubtedly because most 
of them \'lere married and had children. In theory, each 
student ",..,as subsidized to the extent of his needs but in 
practice the American Board was even more pars i monious tm..,ards 
the ological training than it was wi.th the other 1>1i.ssion 
school s . 
Theological School 1885 1890 1895 1900 1903 
American Board grant !:.60 r,75 f.60 !:.75 
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The Theological School grant was.the same in 1900 as it had 
been in 1885 and, in addition, it varied considerably from 
year to year. In 1890 the school was in such financial dif-
ficulty that several missionaries advocated abandoning 
s~parate theological training altogether. In 1895 the 
school did not receive a gran·t and, with Kilbon in poor 
heal th, the Mission was forced to close it dovID for six 
h . 1 6 19 mont s ~n 89. 
Perhaps even more di s couraging, however, was the in-
ability of those r espons ible for theological training to 
make it relevan·t to -the changing needs of the Church. In-
deed, one gets the impression that the missionaries who 
taught in the Theo10gical School during these years--and 
Kilbon rarely had more -than one part- time assistant--were 
the eccentrics, the least ql.1alified and apparently the most 
antagonistic towards changes in educational methods in the 
~1ission. 20 Kilbon, for example, could and often did comment 
pn the need for better standards, but his methods are 
revealed in his own summary of· "'hat ",as required for one \V'ho 
aspired to teach in the school: 
lilt does not require great talents or extensive 
learning • • • but it is necessary that a teacher 
in this school should posse-ss spiritual discern-
ment • • • for ,our main work is to transform 
~ac·ter in these men--we let Hebrew and Greek 
alone • • • and even systematic theology, and 
depend on a careful analytical study of God's 
work together, always with the distinct purpose 
to form character--this is all important • •. "21 
In a letter to Secretary Smith, Kilbon described the policy 
of the Theological School in similar terms: 
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"The importance of the' Theological School consis ts 
in its power to infuse in'to the communi ,ty Gospel 
i nfluences •••• You must not think of the 
Theological School as corresponding with American 
institutions. The name itself is ,perhaps mis-
leading. Bible training school ••• might be a 
better term. vle have few pastorates in the Mission 
and many o f them are filled so we cannot think of 
our ,"'lork as the training of pastors only , or even 
principally. __ • It has from the first been of 
the highest importance that true spiritual men be 
drilled at close hand, in Gospel truth, as applied 
to all the walks and relations of life, and be 
sent to these conununi ties • • • to be examples in 
everyday life.,,22 
As commendable as this policy might have been i n the l860s 
and 1870s, it was an anachronism by the 1890s. Goodenough , 
with characteristic bluntness, pinpointed the basic dilemma 
of the Theological School during this period :, 
li The thought h"l8 been not tha't t he men in many 
cases would become pastors , but that they would 
be b e tter to become lay preachers and Sunday 
School teachers r but the men themselves have had 
no such humble roles in milid "7hen they have t aken ' 
a Jcheological course and graduated. They have 
e xpected to be employed , to have charge of churches , 
and not being • • • sufficiently well equipped for 
such a position, they have not been a success." 23 
The curriculum followed during these years reflected 
this policy_ Kilbon 's predecessor "left, three sets o f papers--
cour ses of lectures--in Zulu, which every man who comes into 
the class l aboriously cOpies in a.book for his o,"m private 
use". These lectures, together with the Bible, constituted 
the 'textbooks' of the school. When Kilbon took over, he re-
organized the classes into two sections. In the morning , the 
students worked on an ".historical survey of the Bible, from 
Genesis to Revelation, and 'comparative religion': "The 
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special aim in the historical course is to shm-.] the conflict 
beh-Jeen God's will and man IS, ben-Jeen sin and grace , in the 
",orld". In the afternoon, the students concen-tra ted on a 
more de-tailed exegesis of one book , usually from the New 
T t . 2Ll. es-amen1:. •. The curriculum also suggested that the Theologi-
cal School , like all the boarding schools, ,,,,as used to allev-
iate some o f the Mission's more practical burdens. Kilbon, 
who was editor-in-chief for revising the Zulu Bible in the 
1890s , indicated that the course of study vIas dictated, at 
least in part , by this need. He stated in 1892 that the 
Theological School IIdemonstrated the fact more clearly than 
ever that foreign missionaries alone are not fitted to make 
a good 2!:.0. safe -translation of the Scriptures". ~nrthermore, 
all ' kraal f and outstation \vork at Adams was in the charge 
of the theological students--a not inconsiderable missionary 
25 burden in t he past. 
Kilbon also apparently did not favor the 'traditional' 
link between Amanzimtoti Seminary and the Theological School: 
liAs a rule • • • the boys from Jubilee Hall are too immature 
for inun~diate entrance into the Theological School. I t is 
be'cter for them to have an interval of actual t eaching or 
other work first. "26 Kilbon once tried to establish an 
entrance requirement of standard VI for those 'il1ho transfer-
red directly from Amanzimtoti Seminary but it was unrealistic 
and, consequently, ineffective. There was almost no attempt 
to encourage the students, who ranged in age from 18 to more 
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than 50 (in 1894 ), to graduate--~irtually a requiremenJc for 
those aspiring to be pastors: liThe 6rdinary course for men 
who have had previous high school t raining is three years ; 
for others it varies according to the discretion of the 
27 teachers. 11 In fact , there "las no division at all betvleen 
classes at the school during Kilbon's tenure as principal: 
I1 AII classes are lumped together so that a third 
year man sat with first year men who often could 
barely read. Many potentially good students ,,!ere 
lost becG\use -they would no-t be lumped together 
i n this manner. 1128 
As a result, the Theological School--in theory, the 
ultimate goal in missionary education--l'la s the weakest link 
in the r ..1ission I s school system: 
lilt is Cl Bible school fitted for the most part 
wi th men who have had little mar e than the 
rudiments of an education and \'lho are unfitted 
fo r the leadership of the chur ches in Natal or 
for responsibility of much of the foreign work. 1129 
The" reaction o f -the Zulu Christian cormnuni ty was -not un-
predictable. The churches, for example, consistently re fused 
to support the school: 
If We have no evidence • • • that the churches of 
the Mission recognize any responsibility for the 
maintenance and success of the school. We know 
of no prayers offered , no donations made , no men 
furni s hed. • • • The churches • • • do not yet 
understand their relation to the Theological 
School, nor feel any manifest interest in it. 1130 
-l"lhile Theological School enrolment r emained relatively high 
in the turbulent l880s, during Kilbon's 15-year tenure as 
principal it remained static, Ifabout a dozen from term to 
term l1 • 31 
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oJ: ( ) Women admitted as regular students. Enrolmen-t 
rose during these years because of the demand for mission-
ary \Yorkers, especially in Rhodesia and in newly-opened 
urban centers at Durban and Johannesburg. 
Even Kilbon realized that the Theological School must 
provide more sophistica-ted -training for the new leaders of 
t he Church bu t the problems seemed insurmountable. About 
1897 , for example , Kilbon talked about reorganizing t he 
school into "junior" and English- language II senior II divisions 
to attrac't more educated students from Amanzimto,ti Seminary . 
and _other secondary schools--"this 'training being necessitated 
in cons ideration o f the r apid changes in the condition of the 
people as a whole". Several apparently agreed to enroll but 
Kilbon could not secure an additional t eacher , there were 
no suitable textbooks and there was no money to build more 
' dormitories for the class. It is doubtful, moreover, whether 
those who volunteered for the class possessed the necessary 
qualifications. Only two of the 13 men enrolled in 1898-
1899 had any education beyond the minimum sought for literacy 
in Zulu. According to one report, in 1900 the quality of 
the student body \-las "of a lower order than for many years" 
and the Hission was warned that "there seems to be a strange 
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notion abroad /~he Zulu christian community/ that no par-
ticular training is necessary for a man to be able t o preach 
t he Gospel" . The students "are uneducated men even from t he 
standpoint of the Natives themselves" and unless more quali-
f ied applicants could be found i t was recolnmended that the 
school be c losed. 32 
At the same time there was growing pressure from younger 
members o f the Mission for a change in policy. As Frederick 
Bridgman cautiously explained in a l etter to Secretary smith 
who had "heard severe criticisms both from missionaries and 
native men r egarding the poor material and the inadequate 
course i n -t he school II : 
"I would not cast the slightest reflect:ion on the 
able Principal of this school •• • ' . M1il e con-
servative no one in the Mission is more truly 
progressive. At the same time ,I think he is i n 
that \'leak physical state t hat shrinks from in-
augurating a decided change such as i s required 
i n t hat school . "33 ' 
The His s i on asked Se cretary Smith to s uspend judgment on the 
"theological s chool and the way i n which it is ful f illing 
its mission " until t hese questions could be s een in the 
con t ext of the Miss ion ' s educational cris i s a s a whol e . 34 
No one was in any doub t , howeve r, about the condition of 
the male boarding schools a t Adams : 
"Ther e is no que s tion tha t the -oondition of our 
highe r schools, e specially the Theological School 
and Aman zimt oti Seminar y, is appalling •••• 
Even a novice in t he Miss ion mus t feel the de ad 
we ight of burden t ha t these schools in their 
present condition thr ow upon the Miss ion. ,,35 
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MISSION BOARDING SCHOOLS 
(2) Inanda Seminary, Umzumbe Home 
and Ireland Home 
From the 1880s it was evident that boarding school 
life was more popular 'i,,,,ith the girls than with the boys of 
the American Zulu Mission. Amy Bridgman Cm-lles attributed 
this grm.;ing disparity in response" to the traditional roles 
played by males and females in Zulu society: 
"Gi.rls in heathen homes as also those from station 
LChris"tian communi t'y/ homes are forbidden except 
in comparatively fev,] cases to go to the towns to 
work. Hence to them it is release from bondage to 
run aVlay from home and go to a school. Here they 
find pretty dresses and the monotony of the long 
wai ting time bet.weel-J. childhood and the time of 
marriage is broken up by a change. It is a relief 
to break avlay from the 3lavery of African woman-
hood. • • • To the boys, lords and masters of 
creation in their homes, it brings greater con-
finement and closer bondage to enter a school. 
By doing ·chis, they give up liberty, where their 
sisters find it.,,35 
Because females traditionally "lere responsible for tilling 
the soil, they responded more favorably to the demand for 
agricultural labor so essential to the survival of the board-
ing schools. Furthermore, the government's industrial and 
manual training requirements for girls could be fulfilled 
at little cost to the Hission. Year.after year Plant singled 
out Inanda Seminary, for example, as a model for African 
schools in the colony.37 
Inanda Seminary, founded in March 1869, was the first 
boarding school for African girls in Natal. Nineteen girls 
were e"nrolled in the first class, "all daughters of professedly 
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Christian parents". The missionaries, having established 
segregated Christian communities , wanted to offer advanced 
-
training for po tential teachers and I homema)~ers I wi thin a 
more rigorous Christian environment. In effect, it was to 
be a . finishing school emphasizing religious education for 
girls from the station communities: 
"The need for better qualified teachers for the 
day schools and for more i ntelligent Chris·tian 
mothers i n these Christian crnmnunities was deep-
1..1 fel·t. • • • The thought was to gather into it 
Llnanda Seminar~/ the children of Christian par-
ents, who had been under instruction in the 
station schools for a time. They would soon be 
leaving school altogether, if they remai ned at 
home, and the next few years would be a critica l 
time for them. If they could, just at this time, 
be taken righ·t a\'lay from their homes~ and niqh t 
and day be under the care of a Christian 'I,'loman, 
in the atmosphere of a truly Chris·tian home , it 
would mean much in the aevelopment ' o f true Christ-
ian.motherhood. It was not the purpose in open-
ing thi s school to take in beginners. • • • 
But Inanda Seminary, as its very name i mplies 
was to be for the higher educa ~tion of girls. "j8 
Standard II was made the entrance qualification and a fee 
of ~4.l0s a year was .required from each pupil. For the 
first decade or so, it would appear that the pattern of de-
velopment at lnanda Seminary was similar to that which pre-
vailed at Amanzimtoti Seminary . The curriculum ' depended 
mainly on the varying abilities and interests of the mis-
sionary teachers--although Mrs. Edwards and her co-workers 
appear to have been more pragmatic in the-ir approach to 
education than the missionaries at Adams. It was not until 
1886 that a "course of study" embracing seven standards was 
adopted at the recommendation of the 'Council of Education. 
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'1'hereafter the school followed the usual European stundards 
of the day w'ith "arithmetic •• gra~nar , geography, 
writing, and composition , -'and also the history o f South 
Africa". 39 Instruction '\'las in English and penalties similar 
to those at Amanzimtoti Seminary ,,,ere imposed aga inst those 
speaking Zul u in the girls boarding schools. 40 
In theory, Inanc1a and Amanzim-toti Seminaries \\lere to be 
the b .. 10 boarding schools for higher education in the Hission 
and vlhen Umzumbe Home was opened in January 1873 it was 
understood that the purpose of the school was to provide 
accommodation and primary instruction for heathen girls who 
,"ere beginning to migrate to the station communities. For 
10 years the y had be en taught by Mrs. Robbins i n her home, 
but she left umzumbe station in 1872. The Mission then 
decide d to use the Robbins' home, a ' rather dilapidated five-
room cot'cage' I as a permanen-c boarding school-- a haven for 
girls who had 'run away' from heathen 'kraals' ,~' Seventeen 
girls enrol led in the first class and three years later (1875) 
there "lere 1 1 boarders and 20 day scholars. By 1881 the 
school had its o'¥n building with 20 boarders. Although there 
does not appear to have been an entrance ' requirement, pupils 
,..;ere obliged to p a y a fee of f.l a year and by the 1880s they 
,,,ere already -beginning to receive a higher standard of educa-
tion than that offered in the station school which ",as now 
accommodating day 'kraal' girls as .... ;ell as ' primary students 
from the station community.4l 
. . 
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The geographical position of the station conununity, 
moreover, undoubtedly influenced ·the early development of 
umzumbe Home. In the first place, . these Christians were 
isola·ted at the southern ·tip of the Mission I s coastal sta-
tions--without a Reserve and surroundea by t raditional kins-
men who had little contact with the white settler cOlrununity. 
Communica tion with other s·tations was a problem since there 
was no road linking Umzumbe ",ith the Mission Reserves to the 
north and it was almost 40 miles from the nearest ruilHay 
station. Furthermore, most 6f the teachers '\"ere unmarried 
female missionaries who were rarely adapted psychologically 
to the rigors of '\IJOrking in s:uch isolated and unheal thy 
( epidemics of typhoid, dysen·tery and malaria '\'7ere recorded 
in the 1890s ) conditions. Urnzumbe Home "·las plagued with a 
constant turnover of staff and students which at times 
threatened the very existence 6f the school. On the other 
hand, the ,·;omen 'V.'ho t aught there were even more prone to 
improve their living standards than those \'7ho · worked at 
Adams and Inanda~and Umzumbe Home was rapidly turned into 
a replica of what they had left behind in America. This 
must have had a decisive impa ct on their Zulu converts. The 
expanding Christian community was encouraged to settle on 
the Glebe and was therefore in more intimate contact with the 
missionaries than was the case on other stations. rr'his may 
have been one of the reasons. why Umzumbe station played such 
a prominent role in the r eformation and revival movements of 
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the l880s and l890s. For Umzumb€ Home, it meant a rapid 
change in status from a primar y school for ' kraal' girls to 
a secondary school which, by 1893, had "Dluch the same char-
, d II 42 acter and stand1ng as Inan a • 
Neither Inanda Seminary nor Umzurnbe Home , howevex:, 
'"ere prepared to cope with the II invasion of the kraal girls" 
who had overrun the outstations and station primary schools 
by the early l890s. Like A.rnanzimtoti Seminary , Inanda . 
Seminary was spli-c into two di s tinct departments about 1896. 
A primary depar·tment was create d for IIthose ,,,,ho cannot read 
Zulu •••• The curriculum includes Zulu reading, writing, 
and spe lling, and .-the very fir s ·t lessons in E~gli sh re ading, 
also elementary number "lark". In ,1894 Inanda Seminary had 
already begun using students \'1ho had passed standard IV or 
above as teachers in the_ sta-cion and outstation schools. 
By -1898 Inanda Seminary's ne eds were so great that 27 'pupil ' 
t eachers were employed by this school and it is questionable 
whether even the minimum qualification,· of standard IV was 
maintained. In addition, Inanda Seminary and Umzumbe Home 
began sending out girls as preachers in the l890s--an 
innovation probably unique in the history of Africa n educa-
tion in Natal. 43 
Inevitably, educational standards de clined. Missionary 
appeals to limit the number of illiterate 'kraal' girls and 
enforce the prescribed standards of IIschol arship and payment 
of fees" were ineffective against the numbers who pleade d 
for admission. Missionaries at the girls boarding schools, 
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l ike those at Adams , "Jere reluctant to turn away applicants 
who seemed so '''ill.ing to respond to t he Gospel . Inanda 
Seminary , for example , was unable t o pr.oduce . any students 
beyond s ·tandard IV bebveen 1893 and 1899. In 1 900 two passed 
t he exam f o r a third class teacher ' s certi ficate (equivalent 
to standard V) . I n 1902 five more reached this l evel. On 
t he eve of t he arrival of the American Board Deputation , 
however , I nanda Seminary still did no'c have a student who 
had successfully completed standards VI-VII as i t had i n 
the l ate 1880s.
44 
I n essence , l nanda Seminary and Umzumbe Home were 
f uncti oning as primary boarding schools for ' kraal' girls:
4 5 
1885 1893 1894 1895 1897 1900 1902 1903 
I nanda Sem-
i nary en-
rolment 60 124 181 197 ? 244a l 80b l6 9
b 
' kraal 
girl s ' ? 78 108 114 'nearl y Ima j - ? about 
all' ori ty' 112 
attendance 41 108 122 118 168 151 112 136 
Umzumbe Home 
enr olment 27 48 61 73 70 97 172c 219 
'kraal- about about 
girls' ? ? 20 48 46 ? .? 73 
attendance 26 42 44 ? 66? 63 85 130 105 
aporty applica tions were turned down in 1900 alone. 
bEnrolment decline d f r om 1901 to about 1903 because 
of health problems . 
c Umzumbe Home had hous ing facilities for about 75 
pupils in 1902, for e xample , and there was considerably 
less room in the 1890s . 
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By the end of the century the boarding schools were hope-
lessly overcrowded. In effect, the presence of these il-
literate immigrants in such ovenvhelming numbers crippled 
the Mission I s I higher I educa-tional system. 
Under these circumstances, the Mission began to re-
- 46 
consider an 1885 ban on building more boarding schools. 
In the early 1890s a conuni-ttee on 'homes for kraal girls' 
reconunended that boarding schools for females be built on 
the principal Hission stations--Umvoti, Mapumulo, Esidumbini , 
Imfume and Amanzimtoti--and also proposed a special ' home 
f or kraal boys ' . Although the plan, as usual , 'vas too 
grandiose for the Mission's resources , approval was given i n 
1894 to a ne\'l boarding school for heathen girls. I t \flaS t o 
be established in the house formerly occupied by Wil l iam 
Ireland, who had died while on fur l ough in America. Mrs. 
I reland agreed t o supervise Ireland Home , as it was t o be 
called , and i n Septernber 1894 the school opened with eight 
or nine girls in attendance. 4 7 
Ireland Home was intended to provide housi ng and pr i mary 
educa tion for heathen girls north of Durban, as Umzumbe Home 
original l y was f ounded f or those residing south of t he city.48 
The danger , of course , was that I rel~nd Home would al s o be-
come a permanent secondary s chool. Thus the missionari e s 
proposed that the school be a kind of ha l f-way house whe re 
pupils would stay for varying per iods to adjus t to the new 
envir onmen t and r ece i ve t he rudiments o f an educa tion "to 
t each them -to r ead t he i r Zulu Bible , elementary English and 
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plain sewing". If they proved adaptable, they would then 
be sent to Inanda or Umzumbe for fur·ther schooling . Ireland 
Home, however, merely served to accelerate t~e heathen migra-
tion. The building itself could barely accommodate a maximum 
of 35 pupils. By 1897 there '\vere already 50 students and 
more than 60 applicants and in 1900 enrolment rose to more 
than 100. Mrs. Ireland and an Inanda Seminary graduate 
named NquI11bazi attempted to provide for the social and edu-
cational needs of the girls in almost impossible physical 
conditions. The Home apparently was situated in an un-
healthy area of the station. The floors on which the girls 
slept "Jere continually damp and ,.,i thin a short time there 
,,,ere several cases of pneumonia and ultimately malaria. Three 
years aft.er th~ school was founded Nqu.rnbazi · was dead (1897) 
and Mrs. Ireland, her he~lth shattered, had returned to America . 
where she died soon afterwards. 
At least t wo student teachers from Inanda Seminary con-
tinued to carry on the work, but the Mission apparently 
though·t it was unwise to entrus·t the Home to an African super-
intendant . Since there was no missionary available, the 
school was closed, temporarily at first, about 1901 in the 
hope that it could be removed to a more healthy site. In 
1903 a proposal to solicit funds in America to reopen Ire-
land Home as a training school for 'teachers and Christian 
workers' was rejected by the Mission because it conflicted 
with plans for stabilizing the financial positions of those 
boarding schools already in existence. In 1904 the East 
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central Africa Mission accepted an offer to move the build-
ing to Ghikore, in the eastern highlands of Rhodesia. Thus 
ended the last attempt ever made by the American Zulu Mis-
49 
sion to expand its boarding school system. 
MISSION PRIHARY AND ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS 
(I ncluding infan't or kindergar 'ten, evening 
and 'kraal' schools classified as elementary 
ins·ti tu,tions by the Council of Education) 
If schools were the IIhead and backl;>one of the Mission ll , 
the heart of the school system '\vas primary and elementary 
education, especially on the stations: liThe foundation of 
all our educational 'Vlork consists of our system of primary 
education in the sta'tiol1 schools. II One searches in vain, 
however , for information em 'Vlhat"'''las '' actually happening in 
these institutions. Apart from a few, often con'tradictory, 
statistics and missionary complaints, there is little evi-
dence with '\'lhich one c an reconstruct the history of the 
1-1ission's aided and non-aided primary and elementary schools 
and evaluate their impact on the Christian and rapidly-
changing traditional communities. And yet, according to 
one conservative estimate, the number of pupils in these 
institutions increased by more than three-fold between 1880 
and 1905: 
1880 1885 1890-1 1895 1900 1905 
820 1,716 1,425 2,223 . 2,498 2,872 
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Despite the importance attached ~o these schools , moreover , 
the poten·tial was vir·tually un·tapped . In 1903, only about 
one-t.hird of those eligible \vere in school even in the 
• • D~ 50 American Zulu M~ss~on L~serves. 
The missionaries , oriented as they were to the boarding 
schools , knew almost nothing about the primary and elementary 
schools nominally under their control. Even before the l880s 
the primary schools were being run by Africans and elementary 
education--first in the rural outstations and l ater in the 
urban areas--was promoted largely by African preachers and 
evangelists untrained as teachers or educational administra-
tors. The missionaries increasingly complained about the 
l ack of informa·tion on . these schools and their inability to 
supervize t hem. In 1892, for example, II kraal schools" were 
de scribed as "poorly equipped, indifferently looked after--
a vital weakness in our whole system" . According to the 
Mission, there \vas lIarrested development, and in some cases , 
retrogression" in the station L primar.Y1 schools. ' 'Ilhe re there 
were buildings , as the governnBnt continually reminded the 
Mission, they \-lere in a "sta t e of disrepair". 51 
The question of "the scarcity of properly equippe d and 
worthy teachers" was so complex ' that ·it was difficult to 
.see what kind of solution would remedy th~ deplorable condi-
tions \"hich the missionaries, the Africans and even the gov-
ernment recognized. The de cline in standards at the boarding 
schools coupled with the absence of a proper institution for 
training teachers obviously contributed to the dilemma. 
While each pupil spent an aver<lge of three years in the 
primary schools (about 1902), the quality of instruction 
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left much to be desired "in want of uniformity in the course 
of study, in text-books used, and in methods of teaching". 
Although the missionaries had improved the teaching o~ Zulu, 
the primary schools \'lere hopelessly inadequate in English--
the medium of instruction in the secondary schools. Text-
books vlere "not adapted to the people, difficult to translate 
and are often beyond the comprehension of the teacher to say 
nothing of the children. There is a sad lack of appliances 
''lith which to illustrate the various subjects". Furthermore, 
the towns "have caused such a universal demand for labour , 
that even our station schools show its effects in the over-
whelming proportion of girls to boys in the upper grades". 52 
Teachers' salaries ,. when all the government's condition's 
were satisfied, could not meet even the minimu.rn living stand-
ards of the day. In 1901, for example, teachers in seven 
of 12 aided station schools north of Durban received salaries 
of ~18 to ±:..30 a year. The Niss~on noted. \vi th despair that 
t hese wages were not competitive vlith those offered by other 
missionary societies--who used teachers trained by the Ameri-
can Zulu Mission--much less the urban areas : 
"The salary is too small t o secure good teachers , 
the parents are lax in paying fees and careless 
in sending the children, s o the tide ebbs and 
fl mvs and they Lthe primary school s7 first have 
a grant and then lose i-t. 1I53 
Fees for the station schools were fixed at two shillings a 
year per pupil but, as already indic ated , the African Christ-
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. . . 54 
ian community no longer responded to these regulatJ.ons. 
The Mission vlarned the American Board that if radical improve-
ments at this level were not made, plans for . reorganizing the 
educational system would inevitably fail: 
"Neglect the primary schools, and the result may 
prove disastrous to the people; our higher schools 
,,,ill be supplied vlith a Imv grade class of pupils. 
• • • We shall still lack for teachers and preach-
ers. The influence of the missionary will be 
les sened. 1\55 . 
A TURNING POINT: THE 1903 DEPUTATION 
For almost hlO decades the evangelical link between the 
churches and -the schools had been deemed a success largely 
because of the heathen immigrants. The missionaries often 
remarked that a significant source of the regenerative pO\,le r 
of the Church stemmed from "young converts from the heathen 
homes" ",ho "compare very favorably with those brought up in 
Christian homes on the station, for steadfas t.nes s and purity 
of living often excelling Jchem". 56 By 1903, however, 80 per 
cent of the pupils a -t Amanzimtoti Seminary "had taken a 
decided stand for Christ,,57 while the "first grea t general 
revival" beginning in 1895 had converted the "whole school, 
with the exception of three or four" at Umzumbe Home. 58 
In other words, the need to stress evangelism in the board-
ing schools seemed to be less imperative While in the primary 
schools it was acknowledged that "the time has come to make 
the sphere of teaching as distinct as that of preaching in 
our educational systern". 59 
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In 1897 the Mission passed ~ series of regulations re-
l ating to -the pay and employment of African teachers as well 
as recoml'nendations on " school management and me-thods" 60 
'\'lhich revealed a growing awareness of the independent status 
o f education within the Christian communi ty: 
II • • • since the educational element is becoming 
so prominent in all missionary work there is need 
that the \'lhole future educational policy of the 
mission be put into definite form.,,61 
In 1900 the Mission resolved to make a thorough inquiry into 
the school system: 
"That • •• a committee be appointed to investigate 
as thoroughly as possible • • • the entire educa-
tional needs of the Hission1 to define the scope 
and aim of any changes contemplate d, and to dra\>l 
up tentative plans as may be possible for the 
carrying out of these advances ". 62 
The missionaries v.lere presented with a unique opportunity 
to fulfill t hese proposals when the American Board Deputation 
arrived in 1903. It was a turning point for African education 
in Natal because the decisions made -at thi's time were to have 
an i mpact far beyond the schools operated by the American Zulu 
Mission. As endorsed by the Deputation and the American 
d ' b . tt f . .. 63 d . . Boar s su comm~ ee on A r~can m~ss~ons , e ucat~on , ~n 
effect, was separated from the Church . 
TmV'ARDS A SECULAR SCHOOL SYSTEM : 1903-1910 
(1) The Theological School and 
Amanzimtoti Seminary 
In evaluating the changes made in the Mission's schools 
in the years before Union , it is appropriate to begin with 
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the Theological School--still regarded by the missionaries 
as "the keystone of our entire educational system and the 
strategic point of all evangelistic effor-t" "_ The most im-
perative recommenda-tion made to the Deputation in the 
Theological School report of 1903':"-"A permanent increase in 
the teaching staff"--was fulfilled immediately" Kilbon 
fortui tiously '·li thdrew from the Hission in 1904. Dorward, 
hi s closest collaborator , and ~vilcox were given other duties. 
James Dexter Taylor--an articulate representative of the new 
generation of missionary .- specialists--together with Ransom 
"Jere put in charge of the Theological School. The second 
request ,,,as for an increase in "class-room accommodations". 
This need '-vas supposed to be met by an immediate grant of 
about ~2 ,0 00 ($lO,OOO) allotte d by the Board to the Theologi~ 
cal School. At first tbe American Board accepted the reco~ 
mehdation but when the opportunity arose to open up a ne\" 
station at Beira , the money \-las set aside for tha t purpose. 64 
Wi th tvJO full- time instructors , however , the school could 
still be reorganized along the lines env~saged by Taylor. 
The school was divided into 'lower ' and 'higher' depart-
ments--a primary department to train preachers and evangelists 
and a secondary department to be "the distinctly theological 
training school". Primary students would_ receive the type 
of training more or less characteristic of the school in 
the past, and they would continue to be taught through the 
medium of Zulu. The course, however~ was now des igned for 
three years, after which certificates of completion would be 
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i ssued to those who ,\"ere successful ~ The higher depar"tment 
' 'las taught through the me dium of English and a minimum en-
trance standard was fixed at standard IV. A three-year 
t raining course was al s o adopted in this departme nt. In-
struction continued to center on the Bible , but no\'1 more 
analysis and interpretation were required. Homiletics was 
made a separate course and church history, (i . e., post-
Revela-tion), 13iblicCll geography, and hymnology, as well as 
English litera-ture and general science , were introduced. 
Regular examinations 'vere held so that classes would not be 
grouped together with first and third-year men taking the 
same sub j ects as had been the case in -the past. I f success-
ful, at the e11d of three years the student received a 
"theological diploma " which qualified him for the pastorate. 
Al though, as Taylor realized, 'che "upper class \'lill doubt-
less be small II , -the intention clearly 'vas to train pas"tors 
for the cI:urches and gradually diminish the lower section 
65 until it was no longer needed. 
The school received an immediate and enthusiastic 
response from the Afr ican Church leaders and Taylor reported 
to Secretary Smith: 
"The advance d department of the Theological 
School bids fair to be more imnediately success-
ful than we had dared hope. • •• The better 
intellectual quality of these men is already 
apparent, and we knovl at least some of them \'lell 
enough to know that none of the sviritual is 
sacrificed for the intellectual."ob 
In 1907 diplomas were awarded to three out "of the four who 
had enrolled in the upper section's first class and certif-
icates ,,,ere given to four of nine candidates in the lower 
t ' 67 sec J.on . 
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Financial problems continued to frustr ate the Mi ssion's 
efforts, however . Not only did the Theological School lose 
the :.62, 000 grant , but aid from the American Board continued 
to fall below the school's minimum demands. 68 Taylor l eft 
on furlough in 1907 and Ransom was assigned to other duties 
because o f staff shortages. The school was closed f r om 1907 
to 1910 while the Mission re-evaluated the function and pur-
pose of theological training \'Jithin the context of the re-
sources that were available. 69 In 1908-1909 discussions 
with the united Free Church of Scotland resulted in a merger 
plan which at the time was regarded as an historic advance 
in the South African ecumenical movement. The scheme en-
visaged transferring the Theological School to the Scottish 
mission s'ca-cion at Impol\'leni (Natal ) where housing facilities 
were more satisfactory. One teacher from each denomination 
would supervize the ological training for candidates from 
both missionary socie'cies. In return , the Scottish Mission 
would send one t e acher and all thei r boa rding school pupils 
to Adams vlhe re a teacher-training school was about to be 
established. The union Theological College at Impolwe ni 
~as inaugurated in August 1910 and the changes initiated by 
Taylor were incorporated into the new school. Two distinct 
deparcments were created: an upper departme nt with an en-
trance requirement of standard V for those preparing for the 
pastorate and a lower Zulu-language department for the 
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preachers and evangelists. In the first class there were 
21 applicants, of vlhich nine qualified for the higher depart-
ment. 70 
One of the prime motives in reorganizing the school in 
1903, however, ''vlas never realized. The third and final 
recommendation offered by the theological committee to the 
1903 Deputation had been to make ".jubilee Hall a distinct 
feeder to the Theological School ll 71 The missionaries had 
agreed, in theory, that every effort should be made to im-
plement the 'traditional' relationship between Amanzimtoti 
Seminary and the Theological School: 
II ••• . this school should be the crowning effort 
of all of our' educa-tional endeavors, toward which 
our other schools shoulq2Point the~r more capable 
and reliable students ". . 
The-: closing of the Theological School and i-ts removal to 
Impolweni severed the physical link betv7een these two institu-
tions during a crucial period of development for the churches 
and · schools. Although the experiment later proved unsuccess-
ful and the Theological School ,'las moved back to Adams in 
1918, something of the spirit of the previous generation 
'vas lost, never to return. By that time Amanzimtoti and 
Inanda seminaries were advanced secular institutions serving 
the needs of an urban-oriented Christian elite no longer 
--
'unified by their identification vlith the Church. The sub-
sequent crystallization of the Zulu Christian coren-nun i ty ,,,as 
reflected, in this instance, in the vast differences in 
approach towards theological and secular education. The 
Theological School continued to serve the needs of the 
churches a t least in the rural areas,73 but the Church , ------
no longer dominated educational policy. 
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If the Mission's school system was to serve primarily 
the secular needs of the people, radical changes in the 
Mission's education philosophy would have to be made. And 
almost every missionary recognized that Amanzimtoti Seminary 
held the key to '''hat had to be done in the schools. Shortly 
after LeRoy replaced Cowles as principal, he 'vas asked to 
present a repor·t to the 1903 Deputation outlining the p r oblems 
and possibilities fo r reform of A.rnanzimtoti Seminary. It 
was to serve as a model for the Mission school system as 
a whoJ.e~ 
LeRoy-·-a former business executive--proposed -ev1O al terna-
tives for the school and lis·ted their mutual advantages. 
Amanzi mtoti Seminary could retain the two-s·tream system. The 
primary department , hO'l.'leVer , 'VlOuld be separated from the 
advanced department and housed in its own building . The 
older boys who dominated the lowe r grades but were in-
eligible for the station schools ,,,ould still have an oppor-
tunity to receive an education. Being older , the primaries 
were usually stronger than the advanced students and could 
provide the manual labor so desparately needed to supply 
the material needs of the school. These youths from the 
'kraals' were products of the revivals of the l880s and 
1890s and it would be in keeping with the evangelical char-
acter of the school if they w~re retained as a kind of 
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moral inspiraJcion for those, most;Ly from the station cOl1ununi-
ties"who were better educated. Furthermore, since the ex-
heathens were primarily responsible for the increase in en-
rolment "it is more inspiring and satisfactory to havc a 
school 1.'li th one hundred pupils than one with forty". Finally, 
LeRoy offered an argument that appealed directly to those 
missionaries of the second generation: 
"Intellectual training is not what Jehe school 
stands for, primarily; its object is to develop 
character , and it is better, therefore , to in-
flue nce for good a large nUlllber of boys than it 
i s a small number. 1I74 
The alternative plan was a drastic departure from what 
had been attempted in t.he prc':icus generation o This proposal 
would abolish the prepara'tory dep::'.rtment completely and admit 
only those who had passed an examination in standard III. 
These would then be eligible for higher government grants 
which amounted to about .:b3 per pupil each year, and a limited 
enrolment "lOuld reduce the costs of running Amanzimtoti 
Seminary : "The school \'lOuld become strictly a high grade 
institution, and should attract the better class of stu-
dents, inte llectually." Amanzimtoti Seminary would then 
"no longer be a competitor" to the station schools which, 
in turn , would be defined as primary ·institutions "and the 
,boys would learn that the road \<lhich leads to Amanzimtoti 
Seminary must pass first through the station schools".75 
In his correspondence with Secretary Smith, moreover, 
LeRoy left no doubt as to which plan he favored: 
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li The question of 'higher education ' ha s been 
raised time and time again , both by the natives 
al),d by some members of the Mission . ~'le are still 
very much divided as to what Amanzimto·ti Seminary 
should stand for, and also as to what the natives 
are capable of, intellectually •••• I f , i nstead 
of 80 boys, \ve had even half that numbe r, and were 
t hus able to do much more for them, the re s ults 
would, in my mind, be more far reaching t han at 
present. Could these 1m.; standard boys be kept , 
and the others advanced, making two schools, it 
would be more desirable , but t his seems to be 
clearly i mpossible. My ideas on the school ques-
tion, I confess, differ from those who have had 
more experience in the school ~ • • "76 
LeRoy emphasized that if Amanzimtoti Seminary did not i mprove, 
the Mission \.;ould forfei t the allegiance o f the Christian com-
munity: 
liThe natives are begging for better cr higher 
educational privileges. Now some native teachers 
have come fon.ard urged. by the increasing s t:ril"-
gency of Govern.rnent regulations and have offered 
to i e-enter the Seminary if a higher course i~ 
offered. The Mission f eels that it is absolutely. 
necessary to meet this demand if ,,,e are to re-
tain the re spect of the natives for our education-
al system. 1177 
In 1903 the Mission was willing to do almost anything to . 
accommodate the Zulu Christian elite and LeRoy based much of 
his argument on the fact that his alte rnative plan would 
satisfy their demands: 
lilt would mee t squarely . the objection repeatedly 
brought fOX\'.lard by the native pastors and others, 
that their sons are no longer able to get higher 
training at Jubilee. ,,78 
The Mission 'ttl as convinced. LeRoy \.;as authorized to reorganize 
the school "to meet the urgent requests coming from certain 
natives" without waiting for the endorsement of the Pruden-
tial committee. 79 
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If L~ROY ' s plans .... rere to be realized, hm-lever I the 
American Board would have to supply more money and manpower 
than had been the case in the pas t . LeRoy a:ppealcd for a 
permanent financial endowment, the rebirth of un industrial 
, training department and at leas-t one teaching specialist, 
. 80 . 
preferably in secondary educatl.on. DrastJ.c s urgery \vas 
required t o rehabilitate Amanzimtoti Seminary and LeRoy 
proved to be a very competent surgeon. The lower department 
was abolished in 1904 and the minimum entrance standard was 
set at standard IV, aI-though a fevl exceptions ,,,ere still 
made . The curr i culum was broughJc firmly in line with that 
prevailing in -European schools and the government's nevI re-
quirements for teachers, passed in 1902, ,,,,ere rigidly :Lm-
posed. School fees we~ce not only made mandatory but in-
creased to f,5 a year. A standard 2;\.2 hours of work for the 
school was demanded of all pupils regardless of their ability 
to p ay the required fees. A ne,,,, attempt vlas made to introduce 
industrial training (carpentry, tailoring, shoemaking) 'which , 
if it '-'las no-t immediately success ful, nevertJ1eless indicated 
LeRoy's det:errnina t ion that Amanzimtoti Seminary should provide 
technical education that would bring tangible benefits for 
81 the ma jority who would migrate to the urban areas. 
Other reforms apparently were design~d to improve the 
morale of the student body. English-style uniforms were 
adopted about 1905. Music now became a permanent part of the 
curriculum and Amanzimtoti Seminary had its Ovnl school band. 
At leas t one American sport, baseball, was introduced and 
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the first inter-school soccer mCltches were organized during 
this period o Cadet training using "mili·tary drill according 
to the revised tactics of the American Army" , originally 
adopted by Cowles in 1894, was continued under LeRoy. Sev-
eral social organizations created in the l880s \vere also 
revi·talized, such as the 'Li terary Society' to improve the 
standard of English and the 'Society for Christian Endeavor' 
which originally was formed "Jco stimulate the boys in practical 
Christian living and endeavours for the souls of others". The 
result was an end to the "sullen and rebellious spirit" among 
the students which had been so characteristic of the l880s 
and l890s. School discipline \,lhich, as LeRoy admi·tted , 
II formerly proved -to be the mes t difficult feature of the work II , 
now required lithe least atJcention". 82 
Despit e an inevitable drop in enrolment-- 55 we~e ac-
cepted out of 80 who applied in 1904 .... ·- ;the school quickly 
recovered. I n 1907 standard III was dropped complete ly and 
LeRoy predicted that standard IV woul d a lso soon be eliminated. 
The following figures illustra-te the remarkable success of 
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*Statistics for stan~ards III~VII in 1893 and 1902 
refe r only ·to those who passed external government exams. 
One boy at Amanzimtoti Seminary apparently passed two of 
three exams for standard VIII in 1893, the only one at this 
level in the colony. While 37 out of 42 pupils at Arnanzim-
toti Seminary passed these tesJcs in 1893 only 29 out of 69 
pupils were successful in 1902 (students still took govern-
ment exams between 1898 and 1902 even though the school was 
not aided). 
Nhile Arnanzimtoti Seminary actually had 23 boys enrolled in 
standard V or above in 1893--under the old Council of Educa-
tion-- there were very few boys in this category in the next 
decade. Even in 1905 there ""ere only 16 pupi"ls at this 
level o Nevert.heless, LeRoy '\'las aiuazed at the students I un-
expected and hi·cherto unrevealed abili ·ty to meet the govern-. 
me~tls teaching requirements after bvo years of reform at 
the school: 
"Of those who received certificates ranking 
them as head teachers in the Colony, their 
RQsitions were from the first to the sixteenth 
L19 passed from Amanzimtoti Selninary in 1905/, 
in a list of 53. • •• one • • • holds the highest 
certificate that the Natal Government is willing 
to give a native, LEut7still he desires more 
education , and will take the Cape School Elementary 
Examination ••• ,,84 . 
While the other male boarding schools in Natal, moreover, had 
-. 
"declined rapidly in the last 2 or 3 years", Arnanzimtoti 
Seminary's prestige soar~d: 
"More o~ those who left the school sometime ago, 
are com~ng back for more instruction, and all 
those \..,ho have constituted the I higher class I say 
they will return. • • • Unless all signs fail, 
Amanzimtoti Seminary should go fonvard rapidly 
in the near future. The natives are now deeply 
interested in what is to them 'higher education '. 
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• I am more than ever convinced t .haJc the shutting 
off of the Imler grades of classes 'vas a wise move. 
'1'he people think so, and the Government Inspectors 
were pleased that ~~ was done. • •• The future . 
looks interesing. " 
Al though LeRoy's request for a yearly endowment ",as not 
granted, revenue received from the African Christian com-
munity, as we have noted, rose sharply from about 1905 and 
was nou the school's largest source of income. In 1907 
Amanzim-toJci Seminary began benefitting from the l1ission Re-
serve fund and there ' vas a comparable increase in government 
and even American Board grants in the remaining years before 
union.86 The Pruden-H 211 Committee I mcreover, (lid agree tc 
send missionary specialists in secondary education to the 
Natal field-- t he firs-t of ",hom arrived in .1909. By 1910, 
. . 
once again Amanzimto-ti Seminary ",as recognized--by the Zulu 
Christian comInuni ty, . the government and other missionary 
societies--as the p remier secondary school fo r African boys 
87 
in Natal. 
TOWARDS A SECULAR SCHOOL SYSTEl·1 : 1903-1910 
(2) Inanda Seminary and Umzumbe Home 
The lead taken by Amanzimtoti Seminary had ramifications, 
as predicted, for the girls' boarding schools as well. LeRoy 
himself had presaged this development in his report to the 
Deputation in 1903 by appealing for uniformity in standards, 
instruction and policy in the boarding schools: 
"Instead of each school being sufficient unto 
itself, they should all be in vita l connection, 
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as parts of the one educational system; and until 
each one feels a personal responsibility in the 
\"elfare of these institutions • • • and of the 
educational system 'as a whole ••• success cannot 
be attained."88 
In 1905 the t",O schools adop-ted LeRoy's appeal and formed a 
joint committee to establish uniform entrance and examination 
standards and reorganize,' the curriculum, especially in the 
highe r grades, so tha t the courses -taught at each school 
"Jere more or less the same in content and quality and -the 
syllabus conformed to the white settler schools in the colony. 
Like Amanzimtoti Seminary, there Nas a commensurate increase 
in the number who paid the now uniform girls boarding school 
fee of ~4.l0s a year. Gradually, the primary departments of 
these ins-titutions also declined. Inanda Seminary did not 
take 'che drastic actions enforced a·t Amanzimtoti Seminary but 
rather concen-trated its relatively greater resources on the 
higher department \-lhereas in the l890s both girls boarding 
schools had been compelled to favor the primary department. 
Umzu.rnbe Home, however, dealt: more harshly "lith its lower 
standards , (i.e., those below standard III), and the depart-
ment itself was abolished in 1909. 89 
As the primary departments diminished, so did the per-
. centage of 'kraal' girls in the boarding ,schools. In 1910 
Inanda Seminary had only 38 girls from "heathen homes" and 
- 90 Umzumbe Home had no 'kraal' girls enrolled. While total 
enrolment continued to fluctuate, average attendance was 
more stable than it had been in previous years. Indeed, the 
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average number of pupils at Umzu~nbe Home actually declined 











attendance 97 about 90 78 
*Total enrolment in 1910: Inanda Seminary--205; 
Umzumbe Home--l07. 
The need for "more thorough and systematic training of 
teachers ll , now insisted upon by -the government, be c ame the 


















*Top figure i ndicates those ""ho passed the e xams , 
bottom figure indicates those who took the exams. There are 
not enough statistics to trace the p attern after 1904. 
I n 1907 there were only three pupils who' passed the Class I 
certificate examination in Natal (only 20 per cent of those 
t aking the government teaching examinations in that year were 
successful) bu.t two of these--placing first and second, 
respectively--were from Inanda Seminary. - In 1893 Umzumbe 
Home had no pupils above standard V. In 1905, however , 
there were 48 pupils at standard V or above--by f ar the 
largest number in this category for any African school in 
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Natal. 93 In 1908 out of 277 African teachers in Natal, 169 
were female and the American Zulu Hission received government 
recognition for its reforms i n the girls boarding schools : 
uThe special attention to the education of n ative 
girls given for many years past by the American 
Mission i s thus proving of considerable benefit 
t o our educa'tional "york both in quality and cost, 
as with very fev.l exceptions our best female teach-· 
ers are the result of their efforts. 1194 
These institutions, like Amanzimtoti Seminary , also 
worked hard to establish an esprit de corps that v.lOuld command 
considerable respect within the African Christian community 
in years to come. Alumni associations apparently were formed 
at all the high schools, ,..,hile letters describing Umzumbe 
Home 's activities, for example, were sent each year 
II • • • to as many of our old girls as we can 
r each. • • • It is something if we • • • let 
them know that we remember them and ''-lant them 
to be loyal to their old school and the i~~ als 
of life v.lhich were here set before them II •• 
In theory, discipline in the boarding schools ''-la s the 
students' r esponsibility. At Arnanzimtoti Seminary, the 
tradition dated from the l880s: 
-
"The descipline /Sic7 of the school vlas maintained 
by a sort of judge and jury process among the 
pupils themselves , for the trial of minor offences 
{sisl. The court cons is·ted of a native teacher 
and five of the older boys chosen ••• it sat 
once a week • • • its judgmen ts being generally 
accepted without appeal. The sentences ''-lere 
usually manual labor for one to , three hours per 
dayextra. u96 
In the girls' boarding schools, however, discipline was not 
merely a matter of authority but of virtual self-government~ 
Indeed, Umzumbe Home seems to. have been administered by the 
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students who first compiled and then voted on a 'constitu-
tion' about 1908 setting forth the rules by ,,,hich the school 
was to be governed. Girls were elected to serve on one of 
four boards responsible for IIBuildings and Grounds ••• 
Health ••• Public Property and. Conduct ll • Eight 
upper- standard girls together ,,,i t.h the missionary principal 
and the senior African teacher constituted the lIunited 
Boardsll--in effect, the executive branch of government in 
the school. It '\<la s , in fact, the highes t honor to be elected 
to ·these boards: 
"Our boards are distinguished by a red band 
fastened over one shoulder by gilt buttons and 
embroidered with the initials of the Board to 
which each J.:.a longs. ~'lhen going to church, they 
march in a body gt the head of the line led by 
their chairman.,,97 
Such innovations as these ,,,ere far in advance of any other 
school, white or non-,\"hite, in Natal. 
TOWARDS A SECULAR SCHOOL SYSTEM: 1903-1910 
(3) Primary and Elementary Education 
The primary schools took a somewhat different turn dur-
ing these years because they were more closely tied to gov-
ernment aid and were the focal point of colonial policy in 
African education. Although the 1903 Deputation showed con-
cern for the problems faced by these institutions, no reco~ 
' mendations were made to the Prudential Conunittee. The Mis-
sion's main proposal--that one missionary be set aside to 
administer all the primary and elementary schools-_ 98, was 
ignored until the government made its intentions known. In ' 
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November 1903 Barnett informe d the Mission ti1at in prnctice 
female missionaries supervized these institutions and the 
government would no ,longer accept this arra!).gement. If a 
male member of the Hission-- on Plant I s advice I Bunker \-laS 
suggested--did not under'take the supervi sion of these 
schools, the Education Department would withdraw all aid 
99 e xcept to the boarding schools. However inaccurate the 
100 
re ference to female missionary supervision may have been , 
this demand \-laS exactly what the Mission had been advocating. 
In 1904 Bunker 'Vlas set aside to supervize the primary and 
elementary schools and when Bunker ",as sent to open the 
, 101 
mission at Beira in 1905, Co\'lles repl aced him. 
Reven ue obtained from the 1903 Mission Reserves Act 
was , of course , the principal factor enabling Cowl es to re-
organize these i nstitutions. The Reserve Education Fund, 
as - it was called, sparked "a new era i n building and re-
"building".102 By 1909 the Mission had spent about :f..7,200 
($36,000) of this money on primary and elementary schools 
in the Reserves : 
"It is the policy of the Mission to us e a large 
part of this money for the erection of substantial 
brick school buildings upon all the Reserves. 
Already about $18,000 has thus been expended, 
while about $18,000 additional from this fund 
has gone towards the p'urchase of school desks, 
salaries of teachers Lin unaided schools/, re-
pairs, supplies and supervision- of these 
schools."1D3 
In effect, the fund was used to construct, equip and maintain 
these ins titutions along with tuition fees in money or 
kindl04 while government grants paid the salaries of 
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t eachers in the aided schools--at little or no cost to the 
l1ission. 
The nlli~er of primary and elementary teachers in the 
Mission1s schools rose from 76 in 1902 to 99 in 1910-1911: 
eight had class I, 31 class II and 15 class III certificates 
.lIwhile the balance are without certificates and are employed 
as assistants in Government-aided schools or as teachers in 
unaided schools". · By this time Cowles \."a·s responsible for 
3,517 primary pupils (1,427 males and 2,090 females) in at 
least 49 government-aided schools. 105 Gradually a uniform 
standard was adopted in the use of textbooks and other 
teaching aids, based largely on the pioneering efforts of 
Martha Price, a teacher a~ Inanda seminary,106 and in 1910 
a government-approved syllabus through standard IV was 
selected for general use ii.-L the primary and elementary 
schools 0 Average at"cendance at this time was 88 per cent of 
the total enrolment, nine per cent more than that recorded 
for European schools. The American Zulu Hission had 28 per 
cent of the recognized African primary schools and about 
25 per cent of the pupils in this category in Natal. For 
the firs "c time in Mission history these institutions vlere 
inspected regularly, examinations held and formal gradua-
t
. .. . . 107 
~on exerc~ses ~nst~tuted. 
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A NEW EPOCH IN MISSIONARY-COLOl\TIAL COLLABORATION 
IN AFRICAN EDUCATION 
The ideas of LeRoy, Covlles and others coupled with the 
reforms that had already been enacted without government aid 
in the years before the 'Zulu Rebellion ', '\'lere to prosper ",hen 
the climate of opinion changed ufter 1906. The Hission ",vas 
in a position to influence and, il1turn, benefit from changes 
in colonial policy as governmen·t officials began to recognize 
the radical changes being implemented in its schools. 
In the past, the missionaries had complained that while 
they were almos·t entirely responsible for African education 
in the colony, they had no voice in matters of legislation or 
.. . 108 
adm~n~stratJ_on. Government regulations, together vii th the 
grants, \'lere usually approved and enforced without seeking 
the advice, much less the assent, of the missionary soc ie-
ties concerned. Acting on American-sponsored recommendations 
to the 1906-7 Natal NaJcive Affairs com.'Uission , the second 
General l1issionaryConference held in Johannesburg in 1906 
and the Natal l-1issionary Conference, the government finally 
decided to create an Educational Advisory Board in ·1907, 
representing missionaries from the major Protestant denomina-
tions operating schools in Natal, which would work in co-
t ' 'h h . 109 opera ~on w~t t e Department of Edu=ation. All legisla-
tion relating to African education was to be submitted to 
. this body before being implemented. The Educational Advisory 
Board could recommend changes in existing laws and suggest 
improvements in areas not yet defined by government edict 
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which were sent to the Education Department for consideration. 
Although th~ Educational Advisory Board had no power to en-
force these proposals, for the first time in the history of 
Natal the missionaries were allowed a voice in colonial policy 
regarding African education. It was clearly a triQmpb for 
the American zulu r.tission: Ult is gratifying that not only 
by government but by other societies the American Zulu His-
sion is considered to be taking the lead in native educational 
work". By 1910 the Mission could declare with a touch of 
pride that in this field, at least, it occupied "a position 
o 0 d °bol o 11 - 110 of command1ng 1nfluence an respons1 1 1ty • 
Perhaps ·the mos·t important contribution .made by the 
11.ission in African education undeor ResponsibJe Government: 
hOVlever, was in the area of teacher training. Summer ses-
sions devoted to this ' subject apparently evolved out of the 
pupil- teacher experiments in the l890s and CowIe s probably 
sponsored the first teachers' conference about 1900: 
,I For some time I have had in mind the de sir abili ty 
of a vacation school for te achers and perhaps 
others. For both sexes--a time of bible study and 
spiritual uplift, the study of school methods and 
school problems. 11111 
Although at the time the government showed no interest , the 
Mission persevered and at least three of these three-day 
vacation schools--probably the first of their kind in the 
colony's history--were held before 1907. In that year a 
'professional' teacher-training expert held an extended 
summer school at Inanda Seminary for one month. It was so 
successful that the Mission decided to make these an annual 
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affair. A'ttendance '\>las made compulsory for t hose Vlho taught 
in Ameri can Zulu Hission schools and teachers from other 
missionary societies were also invited. Although some o f 
the Hission's concerns seem pointless today--as in 1907 when 
26 Zulu formed a club to learn Esperanto--these early con-
ferences served a useful purpose as a labora tory f or new 
ideas and helped to raise the s'tatus of the teaching profes-
sion. 112 Above all, they aroused the interest of government 
and, as Amy Bridgman Cm-lles put it, "before \1e knew it, al-
113 
most, the government began calling these conferences theirs". 
In 1910 the Mission was asked to i nvite all the African t each-
ers in Natal to par'ticipate in the sumll1er school. Of 126 
\"ho attended tha 't year, 53 '\-V'ere from other missionary societies 
i n the new province . 114 
Surruner sessions ",ere not enough, hmvever , for as Cm'lles 
poin'ted out in 1907, African education in Nata l had nm'1 
advanced to the stage where a teacher-Jcraining col l ege ",as 
a necessity: 
\I • • • the character and efficiency of the work 
depends • • • upon the native teacher employed • 
the great burden of responsibility for results 
rests upon the training ins titution which p re-
pares the t eachers. ,,115 
With hints of substantial government aid, the Amer icans 
began to think seriously of setting up a permanent facility 
for training teachers. There was little doubt about where 
such a school 'VlOuld be located since LeRoy was already 
planning a full-fledged high school to prepare the boys 
at Amanzimtoti Senunary for university: 
"By having in the School only those \·,ho are 
t raining for teachers, 'or taking advanced work, 
the grant of the school will be increased , more 
efficient work wil l be accomplished, and the 
boys will appreciate even more than at present , 
that education means more than simply getting 
a third or even a second or firs'c class certi·f-
ica t e . • • • Amanzimtoti • • • nO\-v needs to be 
advanced to the point \-vhere the boys could pre-
p are for en·trance to the col lege . 11116 
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The theological-training pact made with the United Free 
Church of Scotland provided the opportunity since the latter 
had agreed to send their advanced pupils and one missionary 
teacher to the proposed teacher-training college. Support 
for the p r oject was also received from other missionary socie-
ties \'lhich apparently was an important factor in the final 
decision: 
lilt has long been apparent that unless the dif-
ferent missionary societies working in Natal 
combined in some definite \'lay, there could be 
little hope of making real progress educationally, 
for no one society could bear ·the expense of 
building up a first class institution for higher 
education. "117 
The old Theological School "cottages ll together with a 
building bought in Durban and moved to Adams were turned 
into dormitories for the students and homes for the teach-
ers. The balance of Reser ve revenue accumulated by the 
Mission prior to the 1903 Act, and which was still in its 
possession, was used to repair and rennovate the buildings. 
'Girls who had reached standard VI at Inanda Seminary and 
Umzumbe Home, together with those who had similar qualifica-
tions at Amanzimtoti Seminary , "" e re to be admitted to the 
new college. One teacher from each of the girls boarding 
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schools was also assigned to the staff as was the non-
missionary teaching specialist sent by the American Board 
t o Natal. Le Roy w~s appointed principal of the first 
teacher-training college for Africans in Natal which opened 
i ts doors in February 1909 with a class of 40 pupils.
118 
Governor Nathan, \vho vis! ted the school in J une 1909 , en-
dorsed the Hissionfs efforts and the government grant was 
set i nitially at ~2006 In 1910 enrolment increased to 66 , 
of ,vhich 4 0 were boys. This reversal in the male- female 
r atio , a problem that had plagued the Mission's boarding 
schools for almost a generation, is a significant example 
of the Afric"an Christian elite I s response t o the Mi ssion ' s 
new stress on secular institutions emphasizing higher educa-
. 119 . 1 . f "~..:l ' d t~on. W~t1~n a ew years, seconaary euucat~on at A ams 
wOl_lld evolve into three distinct departments-- a hi gh s chool,. 
(i .. e., Amanzimtoti seminary), a teacher-trai ning college 
and a separate i ndustrial -training school. Adams Col lege , 
a s i t was to be ca l led, vIas rightly regarded as a mil estone 
a l ong t he r oad towards the founding of t he Univers ity Col l ege 
o f Fort Hare i n 1916. 
Thus Afr ican educ ation i n Natal was to be se cular , 
European and , perhaps inevitabl~oriented towards the ur ban 
areas. While the Americans p layed an influential role in 
these developments, it is s ignificant that they coincided 
with the end of Hission- sponsore d revivals in Natal and geo-
graphical expansion i n to t he interior. Hence forth, 
religious training and its most important byproduct, 
evangelism, were to become the exclusive preserve of 
the churches. 
.. : . 
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NOTES 
1.. -See chap. I, pp. 22 ahd footno~e 36~ ~hap. V, p. 237. 
2. The history of Chris·tiani ty, for example, occupied a 
year ' s worth of study. A.Z.M. (Pretoria), Microfi l m 
A756, Clark to meIT~ers of the deputati on 15/10/1903. 
3 . Brookes , "Adams College ll , chap. IV. 
The students apparently favored English, however. 
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William Ireland reported in 1878 that English was used 
lIowing to the necessity of using English books, and 
also to ·the desire of the natives themselves . The only 
fault the natives found with their schools Lthe boarding 
schools! • • • \'las they did no:t teach Englis h more 
freely!.. N.M . C. , Proceedings , 1878 , p. ~2. 
4. N .. H.C., Proceedin~; 1890, p, 26 (my u.nderline) • 
5. A.Z.M. ( ~retoria ) , Microfilm A749, Amy Bridgman Cowles 
to Smith 16/ 10/ 1895. A.Z.M. (rnanda ) , unclassified , 
Amanzimtoti Semina~y principal's repor t for 1894 . 
6 . AoOZ.M. (Pretor ia), Microfilm A746, General Letter for 
1898, p. 19. 
7. Plant, -212 . cit., p. 71. 
8. E.g., E.D. 5/2/2, Education Reports (Native and Indian 
Schools), Inspe ctor of Native Education report for 1887. 
9. Jubilee volume, p. 37. See also: N.M.C., Proceedin~, 
1878, pp. 8-12. A. Z.M. (Inanda), unclassified , South 
African Deputation Papers (1903), Amanzimtoti Seminary, 
pp. 40-42, 46. Taylor , Seventy-Five Years, p. 32. 
A.Z.M. (~nburg .), Vol. 26 V/l/4, General Letter for 
1907, pp. 10-11 • 
. 10. A.Z.M. (Inanda), unclassified, South African Deputa-
tion Papers (~903), Amanzimtoti Seminary, p. 42, 
Adams Theolog~cal Schoo+, p. 39. . 
11. These included many of the most prominent missionaries 
of the second generation such as Rood , Tyler, Ireland 
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Robbins and Henry Bridgman. Brookes, "Adams college", 
chap. V. 
12. A.Z.M. (lnanda), unclassified, The American Zulu Mis-
sion Annual 1900-1901, pp. 13-14. 
Inanda Seminary, for example, had four African 
teachers and 10 'pupil' teachers about 1902. A.Z.H. 
(Inanda), unclassified, South African Deputation Papers 
(1903 ), Inanda Seminary, p. 52. 
13 . A.Z.H. (Pretoria), Hicr ofilm A757 , LeRoy to Smith, n.d. 
(early in 1902). 
Arnanzimtoti Seminary also employed African teach-
ers from the sta-tion communities, many of ,,,hom suffered 
incredible hards hips to "exert • • • an influence such 
as no 'Ylhi te man can hope forll. \\1hile there was rarely, -
if ever , more -than one African teacher at a time , those 
who taught at -the school during this period included 
Jeremiah Mali, John Dube t John Nembula, Ngazana Lutuli, 
John Simon, Franl;: Langa, Robert Ngcobo, Judah K"Vlela 
and John Hdima (who became principal of Ohlange Insti-
tute about 1904). Jubilee volume, p. 38. A.Z.M. 
(Pmburg. ) , Vol. 25 V/I/l, Amanzimtoti Seminary principal's 
reports for 1892, 18967 Ibid., Vol. 26 V/l/4, General 
Letter for 1905, p. 10. A6Z.Mo (Inanda), unclassified, 
Amanzimtoti Seminary principal's report for 1901. 
14. A.B.C.F.M. reports, Zulu Mission, 1865, 1870, 1880, 1885 , 
1902 ~ See also: A.Z.Mo (Pmburg. ) , Vol. 25 V/l/l, 
Amanzimto-ti Seminary station reports for 1891, 18987 Ibid., 
- Vol. 25 V/l/2, Amanzimtoti Seminary 'station report .for 1902. 
A .. Z.~li (Inanda) 1- unclassified, Amanzimtoti Seminary prin-
c~pal s report Lor 1894. 
15. A.Z .M. (Pretoria), Hicrofilm A756, Clark to members 
of the deputation 15/10/1903. See also: A.Z. M. (Inanda), 
unclass i fied, Amanzimtoti Seminary principal's report 
for 1896-1897. 
16 . A.Z .M. (Pmburg.), Vol. 25 V/I/l, Amanzimtoti s eminary 
station rep orts for 1895 , 1896 ; Ibid., Vol. 26 V/l/3, 
Amanzimtoti Seminary station report for 1902. See 
.also: A.Z.M. (lnanda), unclassified, Amanzimtoti 
Seminary principal 's report for 1901 . . 
17. A.Z.M. (Pmburg.), Vol . 25 V/l/1, Amanzimtoti Seminary 
station.r~port for ~895 •. See also: ~.Z.M. (lnanda), 
unclass 1f1ed~ Amanz1mtot1 ~eminary principal's report 
for 1894; Ib1d., South Afr1can Deputation Papers (1903) 
Amanzimtoti Seminary, p. 41. Brookes , IIAdams College ll ,' 
chap. V. 
18. A.Z.M. (Pmburg.), Vol. 25 V/l/l, Theological School 
station report for 1893 . 
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19. A.Z.M . (Pmburg.), Vol. 1 1/1/5, Semi- Annual Meeting, 
January 1885 ; Annual Meeting, June-July 1889; Ibid., 
Vol. 2 1/1/6, Semi-Annual Meeting, Jan.-Feb. 1895; 
Semi-Annual Meeting, J anuary 1899; Ibid., Vol. 3 1/1/8, 
Semi-Annual lv1ee-ting, J an.-Feb. 1903; Ibid., Vol. 22 
IV/l/l, Theological School committee reports for 1895, 
1896. See also: A.Z.M. (Pretoria ), Microfilm A75l, 
Kilbon to Smith _25/l/l890. 
20. There were s everal missionary te achers at the school, 
but since they were there only part of the time, 
theologi cal t raining was heavily influenced by Kilbon, 
an instructor at this institution for 24 years (he began 
in 1880 when Robbins was still alive)-- of which he 
served as princial for 15 years. Kilbon's r ecord as 
a teacher was surpassed only by Mrs. Edwards in the 
boarding schools during this period. From 1892 to 1897 
Charl es Ransom was a part- time instructor, and Fred 
-Bunker , J ames Dorward and William Wil cox t aught at the 
school in subsequent years. At le ast t wo Africans--
John Dube and l'1vakwendhlu Sive-tye--were also instructors. 
Nevertheless, none of them ventured to depart from the 
policies and methods laid down by Kilbon and it was 
. rare, indeed , for anyone to criti cize him personally. 
Kilbon had one admirable quality which made him 
beloved among missionaries and Africans alike. He was 
a gentle, una ssuming and, above all, an infinitely 
pa tient man. In other words , he was one of the few 
members of the Mission who would work with men like 
Bunker, Dorward and wilcox who, for various reasons, 
were most resistant to change . By the late l890s, 
new recr uits were beginning to dominate Mis s ion policy 
and they felt the individualism so often displayed and 
respected by the previous generation could no longer 
be tol e rated. One safe ins titution for these 'irrecon-
ciliable ' personalities appears to have been the Theolog-
ical School. Thi s had important repercussions for 
theological training and may well have contributed to 
the growth of the independent church movement during 
these years. A.Z.M. (Pmburg. ), Vol. 7 11/1/5, Smith to 
Goode~ough 5/2/1902 (re Wilcox); Ibid., Vol. 10 111/1/3, 
F •. Br~dgman to Barton 13/2/1908 (re ~heological School); 
Ib~d., Vol. 14 111/3/4, wilcox to IIDear Brethren of the 
Mission ll 21/9/1903. A.Z.M. (Pretoria), Microfilm A746 
e:g., Bunker to Smith 31/10/1896; Ibid., Microfilm A75i, 
K:lbon. to Smith 25/1/1890, 6/9/1890 ere vlilcox); Ibid., 
M~crof~lm A756, F. Bridgman to Smith 6/5/1904 (re----
Bunker), Bunke r to Smith 17/10/1902; Ibid., Microfilm 
21. 
22. 
A758, Wilcox to Smith. Brookes , "Adams College" , 
chap. V. 
A. Z.M. ° (Pretoria) , Microfilm A751, Kilbon to Smith 
25/7/1895. 
A.Z.M . (Pretoria}f Microfilm A757, Kilbon to Smith 
31/10/1902. 
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23. A.Z.M. (Pretoria) , Microfilm A757, Goodenough to ° Smith 
14/3/1902. 
24. A.Z.M. (Pretoria), Microfilm A751, Kilbon to Smith 
25/1/1890. 
Kilbon ' s methods may have been an improvement on 
his predecessor's, however, for it appears that in the 
beginning the Theological School was an open-door 
i nstitution with few, if any, religious or educational 
standards. E.g., A.Z.M. (Pmburg. ), Vol. 17 111/ 6/ 1, 
Smith to Robbins 25/4/1885: Ibid., Vol. 24 IV/ 2/ 1. 
Theological School (unpublished Deputation Papers , 1903), 
pp. 3·-4 o. 
25. A. Z.M. (Pmburg.), Yolo 2 1/1/6, Semi-Annual MeeotiIlg, 
February 1895: Ibid., Vol. 25 V/l/l, Theological School 
. station report for 1892. See also: A.Z.M. (Pretoria), 
Microfil~ A751, Kilbon to Smi th 19/3/ 1894. 
26. A.Z.M. (Pretoria), Microfilm A757, Kilbon to Smith 
31/10/1902. 
27 . A.Z.M. (Pmburg. ) , Vol. 22 IV/ l /l, Theological School 
committee reporot for 1895; Ibid., Vol. 25 V/l / l , 
Theological School station report for 1894. 
28. A.Z.M . (Pretoria), Microfilm A756, Bunker to Smith 
27/7/1900. 
29. A.Z.M. (Pretoria ), Microfilm A758, Ransom to Smith 
14/7/1900 . 
30. A.Z.M . (Pmburg. ), Vol. 25 V/I/l, Theological School 
station reports for 1894, 1895. 
31. A.Z.M. (lnanda ), Microfilm A751, Kilbon to Smith 
1?/1(1893. See also: A.B.C.F.M. r eports, Zulu 
M1ss1on, 1881-1903. 
32. A.Z.I:1. (Pmburg. ), Vol. 26 V/l/3, Theological School 
stat10n reports for 1898-1899, 1900, 1901, 1902; 
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Ibid., Vol. 22 IV/l/2, Theological School committee . 
reports for 1897, 1898; Ibid., Vol. 23 IV/l/3, Theolog~­
cal School con~ittee report for 1899. See also: A.Z.M. 
(Pretoria), Microfilm A754, General Letter for 1901 
(re Theological School). 
33. A.Z.M. (Pretoria ), Microfilm A755, F. Bridgman to 
Smith 18/4/1902. See also: A.Z.M. (Pmburg~ ), Vol. 23 
IV/l/4, Theological School committee reports for 1902 
(with special report). 
34. A.Z.H. (Pmburg.), Vol. 2 I/l/7, Annual Meeting , June-
July 1902. 
35. A.Z.M. (Pretoria), Microfilm A758, Taylor to Smith 
20/7/1900. 
36. A.Z.M. (Pretoria ), Microfilm A749, Amy Bridgman Cowles 
to Smith 16/10/1895. 
37. Plant's descri:>tion of Inanda Seminary in 1894: "The 
varied character of the work done, the exactness and 
thoroughness insisted upon in all the departmen-ts, 
and the air of refinement that pervades the whole 
establishment, combine to make it as near the ideal 
Native girls' school as it seems possible to get." 
E.D. 5/2/2, Educat_ion Reports (Native and Indian Schools), 
Inspector of Native Education report for 1893-4; Ibid., -
cf. reports for 1886, 1887, 1889, 1891-2, 1892-3. 
N.B.B., Education Department, Inspector of Native Educa-
tion reports for 1897, 1901 (re Inanda Seminary) . 
38. A.Z.M. (Inanda ), unclassified, South African Deputation 
Papers (1903), Inanda Seminary, pp. 49- 54. 
39 . Ibid. 
40. E.g., N.B.B., Education Department, Inspector of Native 
Education report for 1885 (re Umzumbe Home ). 
41. A. Z.M. (Inanda), unclassified, South African Deputation 
Papers (1903), Umzumbe Home, pp. 55-56. . 
The early history of Umzumbe Home O'vled a great 
deal- to the efforts of Janet WeIcht a colonial teacher 
who served for 18 years until her marriage in 1890--
the longest tenure in the school's history. 
42. A. Z.M. (Inanda), unclassified, miscellaneous notes on 
U~zumbe Mission Station, n.d., n.n. (apparentl y com-
p11ed by Mrs. Laura Bridgman). See also: A.Z.M~ 
(Pmburg. ), Vol. 22 IV/l/l, Umzumbe Home committee 
reports 1893- 1895; Ibid~, Vol. 22 IV/l/2, Urnzumbe 
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Home committee reports 1896-1899; Ibid., Vol. 25 
V/l/l, Umzumbe Home station reports 1891-1897; Ibid., 
Vol. 25 V/l/2, General Letter for 1893, pp. 21-22, 
30-31 . A.Z.M. (Pretoria), Microfilm A749, Goodenough 
to smith 22/2/1896 (re health problems Of Umzumbe Home 
missionaries); Ibid., Microfilm A747, General Letter 
for 1898 (re Umzumbe Home ) . Personal Information 
(Rchard Sales). 
Umzumbe Home has been credited with introducing 
the kindergarten to African education in Natal . Before 
her marriage, Amy Bridgman taught for several years at 
her parents' station where she established kindergartens 
in the Sunday schools. Gradually a special curriculum 
was devised for this class at the station's primary 
school and pupils from Umzumbe Home were trained to , 
t each kindergarten. The project received government aid 
and when Amy Bridgman left Umzumbe in 1891, the experi-
ment was a proven success. It was adopted officially 
by the American Zulu Mission and even'tually accepted 
by other missionary societies operating African primary 
schools in the colony. A.Z.M. (Inanda), unclassified, 
missionary scrap book, unidentified newspaper clipping 
(re Umzumbe Home). A. Z.!-1. (Pretoria), Microfilm A751, 
Ransom to Smith 4/1/1892. E.D. 1/1/1, e.g., Minutes 
of the Council of Education 25/11/1885, p. 3. A.Z.M. 
(Pmburg.), Vo~. 16 111/5/2, Smith to Wilder 7/1/1887. 
43. A.Z.M. (lnanda)" unclassified, South African Deputation 
Papers (1903), Inanda Seminary, p. 50. See also; A.Z.M. 
(Pretoria), Microfilm A747, General ,Letter for 1898 (re 
Inanda Seminary). A.Z.M. (Pmburg. ), Vol. 22 111/ 1/ 2 , 
Report of committee--pupi1s' work for teachers (1897); 
Ibid., Vol. 25 V/1/1, Inanda Seminary station reports 
1893-1896; Ibid., Vol. 25 V/l/2, General Letter for 
1899-1900, pp. 13-14 . 
44. A.Z.M. (Pmburg. ), Vol. 2 1/ 1/6, Semi-Annual Meeting , 
Jan.-Feb. 1897. See also: A. Z.M. (Inanda), unclassified, 
South African Deputation Papers (1903), Inanda Seminary , 
pp. 52-53. 
Umzumbe Home apparently encountered the same 
" scholastic difficulties as the other boarding schools, 
but detailed supporting evidence is not available. 
Most o f the girls at this school re-entered traditional ' 
society: 
"~ye receive numbers of these gir'ls from the kraals, 
g~ve them a taste of civilized living and Christ-
ian education. In a few months or a ~ear or two 
they are back in their kraals. • •• Nine t een out 
of every twenty marry heathen men, into polygamy. 
There are none others for them to marry • • • for 
we are not reaching to any extent the heathen boys." 
A.Z.M. (Pretoria), Microfil~ A750, A. Stillson (a 
teacher at the school 1892-1897) to Smith 28/3/1895. 
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CHAPTER VII 
THE CHURCH IN ACTION: REFOru1, 
REVOLT, RECONCILIATION 
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The American Board's great dream of self-supporting, self-
governing , s e lf-propagating missionary churches had been en-
visaged by Secretary Rufus Anderson even before the American 
civil War. At that time it was a hopeful dream, however , not 
a policy to be pursued in overseas missions . When the Ameri-
can Board first made an effort ·to get th e Zulu Mission to 
consider the matter in the late 1860s , it \-las ignored. As 
we have seen, the second missionary generation feared the 
responsi bility that already was being exercised by the Christ-
ian community. In the end, the Americans plunged into a 
cultural reforma tion, centered on the churches, in an at-
tempt to eliminate everything that ",as' not a proj e ction of 
the Mission image. By the mid-1880s the primitive ecclesiasti-
cal structure th a t had bound the Zulu Christian community to-
gether and provided a creative channel of expression for the 
emerging African Christian elite lay in ruins. l 
THE AMERICAN BOARD INTERVENES 
This was the situation on the Zulu Mission when Judson 
Smith, one of the more influential advocates of independent 
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indigenous churches in the history of the American Board, 
became foreign secreta~y in 1884. Smith (1884-1906) was an 
administrator par excellence--a representative of the new 
breed of missionary-c~businessmen who were beginning to 
guide the fortunes of many American missionary societies in 
the generation before World War I. His letters--conspicuous 
for their clarity and efficiency of style--were more direct 
and demanding than his predecessors'. The laissez faire 
attitude of the past would no longer be tolerated. Every act 
would now have to be defended before ·the ~ American Board as it 
rarely had been previously: 
II • we must have fresh material from the mis-
sionaries on the field, and we should have the 
same from all of them. • • • If the churches L1n 
America! are to maintain an inteh:;:;t in the work 
of theBoard, they must be kept in touch with the 
missionaries and musJc know what they are doing. • 
You may say, and very properly, that you have not 
been specially asked hitherto to furnish such mat-
ter. That you may be able to say so no longer, we 
wri te this le·tter • • • • You cannot be too specific 
in describing your educational, medical, industrial, 
publication and evangelistic work, in all its de-
partments, or in the accounts of the churches and 
work of individuals, for generalities do not take 2 
hold upon the mind and heart like spe cific cases ll • 
The American Board's major concern was the African churches 
themselves, and Smith made quite clear what was to be required 
of the American Zulu Mission: 
IIWhat kind of Christians do the Zulus make. • •• 
What may we reasonably anticipate from these people 
after ~hristian institutions have become thoroughly 
establ~shed among them? How near do you think the 
day is, when these native churches will be self-
supporting and competent to carryon the \'lork of 
the Gospel without the aid of missionaries? How 
is the problem of self-support \'lorking out? Do 
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you find the people r~ady to respond, are they 
able to provide for themselves, is as much done 
by the missionaries to lead them to this result as 
can \<lell be done?"3 
The Hission's response .to these inquiries was generally 
timid, fearful and-- as usual--disuni ted. v~ilcox, in a typical 
emotional outburst, urged the American Board to demand com-
plete self-support at once, criticized his colleagues for 
t heir 'comfortable' style of living, claimed they were not 
making enough sacrifices in their work, and suggested that 
the Mission would benefit if its force was reduced even 
further. 4 Most of the missionaries , and particularly the 
older ones , however , were afraid o~ any 'ignorant ' if well-
meant pressure f rom the. American Board after 'years of relative-
ly unrestricted freedom~ Kilbon su~arized wha·t was unCiuu0t-
edly the ma jority view on the issue of self-support in 1885: 
. "We should be' very glad to know and adopt wiser, 
more progressive and effective·, methods of work i f 
somebody possessed the wisdom to instruct us. 
Some o f the new missionaries when they first land 
try plans and advise methods but settle finally 
into the tried and proven ways of the experienced 
missionaries, or at least, find reason to regret 
that the success of their plans i s not what they 
anticipated •••• Nobody c an know the stultifying, 
agonizing, fear of African heatheni sm till they 
mee t it, and seek to eradicate it. • ~ • The dif-
ficulty of all difficulties is that of making them 
assume r esponsibility in anything. The y do not 
shirk responsibility so much as they do not feel 
responsibility. There is nothing in heathenism to 
prepare a man for respons ibility, but everything 
to unfit him for it •••• They ' do not see the 
s.round for the requirement to support themselves 
in church matters. ~ • • for they do not see the 
need of supporting anything requiring money". 
To the question of what had been done in 50 years of effort 
towards self-support among the churches, Kilbon gave a reply 
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which, although honest, severely weakened the Mission IS posi·-
t ion from the American Board I s point o f vie\v: 
liThe early missionar i es hoped for a more 
rapid development, but experience has shO\.,n that 
they did not give time enough- that generations, 
i nstead of years, will be required .••• \ve 
have one church and one only trying to carry this 
burden. They have been commendably persistent in 
their efforts since the church was formed • • • but 
with all their effort have raised only half what 
they proposed to raise. It is feared they will 
f all even below this in future. • • • v.7e ourselves 
f eel very unsa-tisfied with the way this question -
o f self-support stands among our churches and of 
their indifference to the whole question of the 
pastora te. 115 . 
ATTEMPTS TO RECONCILE AMBIVALENT GOALS 
IN THE CHURCHES 
Sec:r-etary Smj th I s ra-ther adroit warning was "",1ell u!1der-
stood, even if the Hission did not acknovlledge its own com-
plicit y in the churches' failure to assume responsibility. 
Indeed, the missionaries were aware that the reformation was 
also weakening their control over the Christian community 
and in 1883 had proposed discussing with the African pastors 
and preachers as a group lIall matters, religious and educa-
6 tional.relating to our workll. Using these meetings as a 
public forum, the Zulu Mission hoped to dictate the methods 
to be used in reconciling its needs with. the goals of the 
American Board. The churches which had been crippled by the 
reformation would nav be rebuilt and, in the process, remolded 
in the Mission's image. 
In 1885, the Mission called a special mee ling, at "'hich 
African delegates were present, to discuss the question of 
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how the churches could support their pastors and aid the 
Mission in a proposed ex-tension of I foreign work I into Zulu-
. 7 
land and Portuguese East Afr~ca. A "Committee on union 
and Co- operation ",ith the Native Christians ll drew up _a plan 
which was presented , appropriately enough, at the Mission's 
Jubilee meeting in December 1885. T\vo missionaries, t wo mem-
bers from a group of Cyoung peoplei.::.;-an obscure byproduct of 
the reformation apparently independent of Mission contro18--
and bvo members from the virtually defunct Home Missionary 
Society representing the older Christians were to be elected 
to an executive committee called the Abaisitupa (liThe Six ll). 
This commi-ttee would have au-Ulori ty over 
II • • • selecting prope:;:- persons t~ be employed 
as teachers and preachers, their examination, and 
location, and to decide as to their salary; the 
Treasurer -to receive, and keep account of all 
monies contributed for evangelistic work, and to 
pay the salary of the preachers and teachers, 
employed as by \-vri tten order of the Committee of 
Six. The Secretary to keep a record o~ all 
business transacted and votes passed ll • 
Thus the churches were to be reorganized under a new execu-
tive body, the Abaisitupa, which ",as supposed to administer 
their financial affuirs more efficiently than in the past, 
while a small measure of responsibility over Church affairs 
was returned to the African Christians. The Africans, how-
-ever, made the most important concession. - The ' young peo-
ple' and the Home Missionary Society agreed to cease employ-
ing their own- evangelists and put the funds they had col-
lected and hitherto distributed separately into one treasury 
together with the Native Agency grant (that portion of the 
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American Board 's subs idy to the Zulu Mission which was sup-
posed to equal the amount collected by the Horne Missionary 
Society to support the African Church l eaders). 
The missionaries, moreover, demanded and received the 
key post o f treasurer lIit being understood that any f4nds o f 
the Board • • • shall be considered grants-in-aid and not 
subject in any way to the control of natives". In addition, 
the missionaries i nsisted on controlling the selection and 
pl acement of the preachers, evangelists and te achers.
lO 
The 
Mission's needs, at least, had been satisfied. As Elijah 
Robbins, architect of the scheme, put it: II IJ.'he main ob ject 
of the plan i s the formation of a Union Mission~y Society 
. ' . • designed to avoid ~f;peciCll1y t wo evils , (1) of the mis-
sionaries acting independently of the natives, and (2) of 
11 
the natives acting independently of t he missionaries ". 
Nevertheless, the creation of the Abaisitupa was an historic 
decision, for even a theoretical move to share responsibility 
proved irrevocable. What was given could never again be 
t aken away. 
The Mission had said nothing, however, about setting 
African preachers and/or pastors over the churches. Indeed, 
barely a year after the Abaisitupa was formed the Mission 
reported to the American Board tha.t this was an impossible 
condition to fulfill: 
liThe churches are not ready for pastors. They 
do not know what the duties of a pastor are and 
hence have no correct idea of what his qualifica-
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tions should be. To them he is more of a petty 
chief than a religious teacher. In selecting him 
they would regard his position in society rather 
than his position in the church.,,12 
Secretary Smith, however, was adamant. No increase in per-
sonnel would be forthcoming until the Mission fulfilled the 
American Board's policy in full: 
"There seems to be ••• the necessity of bringing 
the native preachers forward into positions of 
more responsibility in a measure to compensate 
for the diminution of -American laborers. I wish 
distinctly to bring to the atten-tion of the mission 
the propriety of moving toward the completion of 
the organization of the churches in the mission by 
securing the appointment of native pastors over 
them all, and their support by the churches them-
selves~ ••• no man will ever become fit to be a 
pastor except by being made a pastor, and having 
his natural qualifications dra'\'ffi out by the pres-
sure of ~2sponsibility. No missionary should be 
a Eastor of a native church, and no missionary 
should occupy the place of a pastor. A church 
that has a missionary for its pastor can never 
come to the idea of self-support. "13 
Secretary Smith clearly recognized the complementary relation-
ship between a self-supporting and a self-governing Church. 
-
If the Mission was reluctant to ordain pastors to take char.ge 
of the churches, the latter were equally reluctant to render 
financi~l assistance for their O\VU support. And the failure 
to accept these b~o principles foredoomed the third--that of 
a self-propagating Church. The America~ Board refused to 
increase the Mission's personnel and, from 1877, had begun to 
reduce the Native Agency grant. 14 By 1885 the American Board's 
contribution had been cut to ~140; by 1891 it was ~75 and in 
1894 it was only ~50 a year. Between 1887 and 1894 the 
Abaisitupa distributed about b1,600 ($8,000) in salaries 
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to Church officials, of which only about ~600 ($3,000) came 
h ' d 15 from t e Amer~can Boar • As we have noted, however, con...,: 
tributions from the African Christian community also declined 
. 16 
in the 1880s and 1890s while Church membership rose . Under 
the stimulus of the .1\baisitupa, the African staff, '1ith the 











Without sufficient funds, the Church leaders lived a pre-
carious existence. In 1885 their salaries w~re reduced; in 
1891 Goodenough reported that nIl, but four preachers were 
earning ±'12 a-year and had to take supplementary jobs to earn 
a living • . Secretary Smith, however, did not even bother to 
camouflage the futility of asking for more money: III will 
say with regard to the limit which has been named for your 
estirn·ates for 1892 that it is well understood that the limit 
is hopelessly inadequate to provide for the necessary work 
of the Mission. 1118 
BUILDING AN AUTONOMOUS CHURCH 
Recognizing the urgency, as well as the inevitability, 
of responding to the hnericanBoard's demands, the American 
Zulu Mission already had embarked on an all-ernbracing scheme 
designed to give expression to the policy of a self-supporting, 
self~governing, self-propagating African Church ·autonomous in 
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structure but under the overall control of the Hission. 
The first "principles" of self-support were adopted at 
the Hission's annual meeting in 1889 and offered to "re-
presentatives of the churches": 
" • • • inasmuch as for 50 years the Gospel has 
been preached among the natives with the result 
that churches have been formed for more than 40 
years , it is time that 'ehe churches ••• under 
the supervision of the Zulu Mission should now 
comrni t themselves -to some more definite plan of 
self-support and the cOlnmittee presents the 
follmving plan, viz. Tha-t each church of the Zulu 
Mission now assume the whole or a part· o f the 
support of a native licentia-te fclerg:t7 • • • 
to assist the missionary in the labors of his 
circuIt . • • • Any church unable to undertake the 
' plan in full shall apply ••• for a temporary 
grant i n aid. Any church unable to undertake 
the pl an at all shall pay its contributions as 
usua l to ~.:..~ e commi t'cee on I-lome and .Foreign Work 
fibaisi tU2a/. II 
A "licensing board " was created to be composed of three mis-
sionaries and ThO ordained African pastors , "who shall grant. 
or \·vi-thhold licenses to candidates for . employment by the 
churches" . The missionaries also recomme nded "that in future 
e ach church should send two duly accredited delegates to the 
Native Meeting to bring • reports of their respective 
churche~ covering all collections and other church matters".19 
The IIlicentiate", hm'lever, consisted of "approved" 
preachers or assistants to the missionaries, no-t pastors. 
This probationary period was regarded "as a necessary 
preliminary to the full Native Pastorate,,20 but in reality 
·it merely legitimized a practice that had prevailed for more 
than a generation. Thus it seems probable that the Church1s 
initial reluctance to accept the plan was based as much on 
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this requirement as on the finanoial burdens .involved. In 
1890 ,the Mission voted lito reaffirm and emphasize II the plan 
for self-support, and in 1891 a total o f ;6300 was "apportioned ll 
for preachers' sal aries among the various churches . Each of 
t he leading congregations--umvoti , Adams and Inanda--were 
t o be assessed ;630 a year. The churches were warned that 
they would never be given pastors unless they pledge d the ir 
. b . th 21 eI'}.'c~re suppm:t ut, once aga~n, ere was no r esponse . 
By the mid-1890s, the missionaries were getting desperate. 
The complexity o f problems relating to land, school and Church 
had ' aggrava ted tensions ,.vi th the American Board, alienated 
the colonists and threatened to destroy already tenuous l inks 
wi-th the African Christian commul"ti i:y. The c:;''J.rches I refusal 
to commit themselves financially 'VIas attributed to their in-
abili ty to appreciate the impor-tance of corporative effort: 
IIThere is no properly organized missionary society among the 
churches • and the relations of the Abtiisitu~ to the 
churches is too loose and its duties and powers too vaguely 
defined ll • 22 An organization was needed to unify the churches 
and define their r esponsibilities as 'Vle ll as their privileges 
so that a constructive program of self-support could be irrr 
plemented. The missionaries recognized that this would alter 
-the ideal of congregational polity, but the threatened col-
lapse of the \vork dictated a change in policy. 23 
A "Native Agency" plan was finally completed in 1895 and 
presented to the churches. In essence, it envisaged a homog-
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enous African Church autonomous · in structure but under the 
authoritative supervision of the Mission. The old Home 
Missionary Sopiety--now c alled the Zulu Hissionary society24_-
''las reorganized and rejuvenated on a '. broadly represen"ta"tive 
,. 
basis similar to the 1889 proposals. It 'vas to be composed 
of two delegates from each church (appointed annually)", the 
i'approved II preachers and pa stors in active service and the 
Abaisitupa. The Society was to meet as a body once each year , 
but continuity from year to year was to be maintained through 
the Abaisitupa which was to become a kind of permanent working ' 
executive commiJctee for the Society. The Abaisitupa 'vas to 
hold at least two .meetings a year, one o f whi~h coincided with 
the Mission's annual meeting, so that the missionarie~ as ~ 
\<7hole and the "African Church leaders could discuss matters 
. 
of mutual interest and concern. Soon after the first meeting 
in -1896, the Pastor 's Conference , as it was to be called, 
became an important vehicle for the expression of African 
opinion along with the Native Annual Meeting which was re-
vived during these years . 25 
To become an effective institution, hm'lever, the "Native 
Agency" plan had to satisfy two, seemingly conflicting, con-
ditions. It had to provide for self-supporting churche s under 
the leadership of African pastors and preachers who were to 
be given a degree of responsibility but with the limits of 
their pm1er firmly circumscribed by the Mission. The Ameri-
cans '\-lere well a'\vare that the success of the plan depended 
on the spirit with which it was carried out~-and this meant 
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that both sides had to be given every opportunity to render 
compromise decisions which would be mutually acceptable. 
Thus, for example, the basis -for self-support continued to 
r est on the apportionment plan, but it was to be administered 
by mutual consent. The Mission would set an "advisory ap-
portiohmen-t among the churches II 'I,.'lhich the Abaisi tupa needed 
in order to pay the pastors and preachers for the ensuing 
year. This was to go to the Zulu Missionary Society for 
approval. If the latter didn'Jc approve , then the onus fell 
on the executive committee to secure a compromise. The status 
of the Abaisi tupa 'i'las greatly enhanced as a resul t: 
lilt shal l be the business of the Executive Com-
- mittee to carry out, during the year, t he com-
bined wishes of Jche Mission and the Zuln Jvlissi0n-
ary Society, in reference to the openings fo r 
evangel istic work, the location of native 
p reachers, and their removal for cause , and allied 
matters . II 
The- Abaisitupa fixed and paid the pastors' and preachers' 
salaries, located and commissioned them for service. in the 
churches . 26 
Thus at -the top of the ecclesiastical hierarchy was the 
ordaine d pastor. His power and prestige was now unde rstood 
and recognized by the Zulu Christian community whereas in 
the early 1870s with the -first ordinations this had not 
been the case. Since the status of pastoral authority was 
to be a primary source of conflict between the churches and 
the colonists, it is worth mentioning some of the pastor ' s 
rights and duties even though, as yet, only one or two were 
left on the field. Ordained African pastors were recognized 
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officially by the government, allowed to act as marriage 
officers and accorded certain social and economic privileges, 
such as trave lling on trains at a reduced fare. 27 Further-
more , only ordained pastors could perform the all-important 
rites of Church memberAhip--the Lord's Supper (Communion) 
and Baptism. 
Although the unordained "approved" preachers had none 
of these prerogatives, like the pastors they \'lere ministers 
in charge of churches. Each congregation had t he authority 
to choose its mVI1 minister , \vhether pastor or preacher , provi-
ding the Mission approved of its choice and the members the~ 
selves assumed financial responsibility for his support. 
IIApproved" preachers were allm..;ed a voice in ecclesiastical 
affairs and severa.! were paid missionaries of t he Zulu 
l-iJ.ssionary Society. The unordained evangelists were at the 
bottom of this three- t iered pyramid , the l arges t in number 
but with no corresponding power . They \vere not allowed to 
supervise churches and received little financial support. 
Evangelists , in effect, were laymen and l aywomen from local 
congregations \'lho devoted a specific portion of their time 
to missionary work in the vicinity of their parishe s in Natal 
and Zulul and . 
Under the II Native Agencyll plan, the Mission retaine d 
control over the pastors and preachers. They had to submit 
progress reports on their churches every six months to the 
missionary i n charge of their station . All appointments were 
on a yearly basis, so that if their reports were unsatisfactory, 
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if they disobeyed instructions from the Abaisitupa, or if 
their churches failed to provide financial support, they 
could be dismissed. , The pastors and preachers were prevented 
from becoming too II secure "--hence pm.'lerful--in their churches 
by being moved as of'ten as possible (llonce in five yearsll) 
and were warned against engaging in "business ", using tobacco 
and other "habits unbecoming a Christian teacher". The 
"licensing board" originally proposed in 1889 was finally 
implemented. Preachers Institutes were revived for this 
purpose and separate ,..,ritten and oral examinations '\vere con-
ducted. The successful candida'tes ",ere to be issued with 
either a pastor's or preacher~s certificate, depending primarily 
on their educational qu~lifications.28 
with exho~tations from the Mission, the churches finally 
approved the scheme in 1~95.29 They now had an administra- . 
tive organization which was the parallel of the Mission it-
self, but it was centralized under an ecclesiastical hierarchy 
of officials (the Zulu Missionary Society and the Abaisitupa) 
,who, in turn, were controlled by the Mission. 
'\VINDS OF CHA.~GE I IN THE CHURCHES 
If the Mission had continued to hold the initiative, the 
churches undoubtedly would have had to be content with the 
"Native Agency" plan. The 'winds of chang'e' were blowing 
elsewhere, hov/ever, and in the providential year of 1895, 
they s'\vept over the "Mission's newly-completed edifice. Once 
again, the stimulus was provided by the American Board. The 
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Mission was informed tha t from 1895 the American Board would 
no longer r ende r financial as s istance to the chur che s . Thus 
the ' Native Agency ' grant and other indirect f orms of aid were 
abolis hed. 'rhe c hurches were obliged to accept se l f- support 
and the Mission ",as rather relieved at _ t he de cision: 
II Again we think the entire suppor t o f t he Native 
pastorate must be thrown _ upon -the Natives t hem-
selves . • • • Let us be thankful for the pinch 
''lhich e nables as ,,,ell as compels us t o i naugurate 
t his move • • •• The funds of t he Board wil l 
improve--we hope • • • t he t emptation will be 
s -trong upon us to as k the Board for f unds for 
Native l'.gency-- a t emptation ",e must strenuously 
r esist. • • • In this way only shal l we reach a 
solid foundation on which \"e c an build. 1130 
The Mission was also give n a plan "lhich was supposed 
to solve the II problems of the mission churches ll • For t hree 
years representatives of mos t of t he foreign mission socie t ies 
in the united States and Canada had been cons i deri ng a uni f orm 
program o f sel f - supporte A permanent committ ee was e stablis hed , 
whose chairman was J udson Smith , and i n 1895 an "open l e tter ll 
was wr itten to the vari ous mission churches connecte d with 
these socie t i e s ar ound t he ,vorld . It 'was some thing of a 
triumph for the policies of the American Board: 
lilt is the distinct a im o f all our Socie ties to 
plant a Native Church, drawing its materi al sup-
por t e n-tirely from the native community, which 
will be minist e red to by a native pastorate, and 
be self-supporting, self- governing and self-
propagating. 
"We believe your own spir itual strength and growth 
in g r ace will depend l araely upon your effort and 
liberali t y i n -s upporting oJ your mID churches • • • 
and on your having pastors , evangelists and te ach-
e:-s of your <?wn , sharing your bur dens , sympathi zing 
w1th your tr1als, and responsible under God to you 
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atone and not to the people of a foreign country. 
• • • ~\Te feel that we must more and more \"i thdraw 
from responsibility for established work to a 
rel ation of sL~ple co-operation in church exten-
sion and education. 1131 
On Secretary Smith' s orders,32 the letter \vas translated 
into Zulu and copies \vere distributed to the churches. 
Their response ",as predictable! "They believed that the 
missionaries were \'lithholding from them the rights of Congre-
gational Churches. They resented missionary control. 1133 
The African members of the AbaisituEa, bred and nurtured in 
the Mission's image , were nO\v in a position to lead a 
religious revolt which was to be as profound in its ramifica-
tions as the cuI tural .:reformation of the l870s and early 
l880s. 
The missionaries, despite 10 years of development to-
wards an autonomous Church, were unprepared for this re-
action. Secretary Smith had \yarned Goodenough in 1895 that 
s elf-support would not be a success on the Zulu Mis·s ion 
unless the African churches \"ere genuinely self-governing: 
" • • • in order to develop -~ this degree of self-
support it is plain that the missionaries must 
cease at every point to sustain the pastoral re-
lation to these churches. • • • the mission • • • 
Lmust provide/ a good native clergy • • • in 
pastoral care over every church within the limits 
of the mission~.34 
Thinking that the churches' objections were based on the 
dearth of pastors. the missionaries proceeded to correct 
this deficiency by ordaining four of the leading It approved II 
preachers in 1896. Thus the number of p as tors--the crown in 
the edifice of an autonomous Church--increased from two to 
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six in a single year. 35 This served, however, only to 
strengthen the churches in their resolve. The ne~dly- ordained 
pastors raised "the question of their privilege and position" 
at the first pastors' conference held under the authority of 
the reorganized ' Native Agency' plan in 1896: 
"It soon became evident -to them tha-t for · some 
reason the righ-t to vote in our mission meetings, 
to become trustees of mission property, and to 
have an equal voice in all questions of mission 
policy such as the transfer of missionaries and 
supervision of the churches , was not granted to 
them. They felt from their understanding of the 
circular /the 'open letter' from the mission 
societieS-o f the united States and Canada7 jhat 
they vlere being defrauded o f their righ ts II. 6 
At the Native Annual l1ee-ting in 1897, Sunguza Nyus,,,a, one 
of the newly- ordained pastors who was in charge of the church 
at Umtwalume , prepared a series of questions for discussion 
that revealed the roots of the Church ' s demands: 
Ill. Is it a fact that I am l'1r.Harris ' workman? 
Lthe resident missionary a -t Um-twalu.me/. • • • 
2. Am I not God's workman? _. • • 3. Why am I 
under Hr. Harris? ••• 4. \vhat ,.,hite mission-
ary is under another white missionary? ••• 
5. Why is it necessary ·that the work at Umtwalume 
be reported to America when the American Board 
no longer helps us ••• ?1I37 
The 'winds of change" now began to blow vIi th hurricane 
force. In 1896 an obscure English missionary from central 
Africa name d Joseph Booth appeared in Natal as the promoter 
of a scheme called the "African Christian -Union". His plan 
was later described by Frederick Bridgman as lIa semi-
benevolent joint stock company~1 whose contributors were to 
be the descendants of Africans throughout the world. The 
revenue collected was to be used towards regaining eco~omic 
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and eventually political control of Africa: 
IILet the African be his own employer; develop his 
ovm country: establish his own manufactures i run 
his own ships; work his own mines, and conserve 
the ''leal th from his labor and his God-given land 
for the uplifting of the people and the glory of 
God. Let the call be long and loud and 91ear to 
everyone with African blood coursing in his veins. II 
Booth set up his he ao.quarters in Durban where at an all-
'night meeting he ou tlined his ideas to 120 educated Africans 
from all parts of Natal. Unfortunately for B0dth , however, 
the keynote of his plan--IIAfrica for the Africansll--was 
applied to hirn also. To be consis,tent, the Africans demanded 
that he resign. Booth argued that without him the scheme 
would fail and, since compromise was impossible, eventually 
all but a fe,,,, of the Africans ,,,i thdre\v. Soon aftenlards, the 
disappointed missiona ry left for the United Sta~s and even-
38 tually returned to England o 
In itself, the incident was not particularly significafit, 
but as Frederick Bridgman concluded: II it cannot be 
doubted that the attendant agitation acted as a powerful 
stimulus on the schismatic spir'it so prevalent at just tha't 
time. It "las a wind fanning the flame. 1I39 In two years the 
churches and their leaders had arrived at the point where Jchey 
wer~ prepared to face the consequences of a complete break 
,with the Mission if they were not granted _, the pm'ler and 
recognition of an autonomous Church. Only a spark was needed 
to 'change them from passive reformists to active insurgents. 
That spark was provided by the separatists. 
INDEPENDENT OR ETHIOPIAN CHURCH MOVEMENTS 
WITHIN THE A!-:IERICAN ZULU MISSION: 
(a) Origins 
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Separatism 'VIas not an unprecedented by-product of cul-
tural contact and change. There had been many individuals 
who, for one reason or anothe:t:, had become dissatisfied with 
American Congregational Christianity. Their protests had 
rarely elicited a response from other Zulu Christians, how-
ever I and they had ei·ther returned to the fold or drifted 
back into hea·thenism. In the first 50 years of the American 
Zulu Mission there ",Tas apparently only one case where a 
would-be separatist leader successfully established an in-
dependent Church. His career is worthy of note, because it 
offers a clas~ic example of the historical background from 
\'lhich the separatists el!lerged to found independent or, as 
they \'lere called, Ethiopian Churches throughout Southern 
f · 40 A-r~ca. 
Mbiyana Ngidi, an original member of the Home Mission-
ary Society, was one of the Mission's most outstanding disciples. 
For 17 years he served as a preacher and evangelist until his 
ordination as pastor of the church at Noodsberg, which he had 
founded, in 1878. At the time of his ordination the Mission 
had nothing but praise for his personal behavior as well as 
his doctrinal beliefs. What happened after this is not too 
clear but it seems tha·t in the early l880s he left Noodsberg, 
despite "protests and entreaties" from the missionaries and 
the congregation, for Zululand. Apparently still under the 
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authori ty of -the Horne Missionary Society, he founded a station 
near Rorke r s Drift, \'lhere he 'vas recognized as an ordained 
minister of the American Zulu Hission. Thus , he was in Zulu-
land when the Hission began to rebuild the churches and he 
may \vell have figured in the decision to unify the financial 
resources of the Christi an community under the Abaisitupa. 
In 1885 the r young people' proposed to suppor't Ngidi 's mis-
sionary acti vi ties \-li th their own funds independent of Hission 
control. Although their desires were not sanctioned, it was 
under these circumstances that Ngidi broke away from the 
1·1ission and set up the Uhlanga (National ) Church about 1885 . 
The nucleus of this Church, hm'lever, apparently was formed 
out of the congregation at Rorke ' s Drift--far removed from 
the vicinity around Noodsberg in Natal \-lhere Ngidi ,,,as well 
known. He vias "disfellm'lshipped" by the Mission in that 
year but' his Church continued to thrive in Zululand. 41 
About 1890 he returned to Noodsberg as a "bishop " and 
set up a rival Church to the Mission in that area. Because 
the Noodsberg station 'vas on Loca tion l and, the mission-aries 
had no power " to remove Ngidi. His influence over members of 
the original church at Noodsberg, moreover , apparently was 
so persuasive that a majority of the congregation took 
possession of the church building in 1891. and those who were 
still loyal to the Mission were forced to hold services 
elsewhere . 42 The Mission then decided to ask the Natal 
government to intervene . In 1892 the government granted 
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the Mission a lease on the land occupied by the Noodsberg 
church and, in return, the Americans agreed to build a 
cottage to house a missionary who was to spend a few months 
.' h .t.. ' 43 Th' d ' . each year superv~z~ng t e congrega ~~on. ~s ec~s~on 
'\vas to have unfore seen repercussions in future confr ontations 
with the government ·over the status of the Mission's churches. 
Although Ngidi1s advance '\'las checked , at least temporar ily, 
his performance had also made a decided i mpression on· other 
Church leaders . The episode was an important prelude to the 
more important e r uptions at Johannesburg in the Transvaal 
and Table Mountain in Natal--among the youngest and oldest 
cent.ers of work, respectively, on the Mission. 
Johannesburg44 
From the very beginning , the opening of missionary work 
in' Johanne sbur g "''las plagued with misfortune . Gold discoveries 
on the Ree f in the 1880s served asa magnet to the frustrated, 
discontented and disillusioned semi-literate Christians who 
were the by-products of the reformation, the growing scarcity 
of land in the Reserves and the gradual decay of the Mission's 
educational system. Hundreds, perhaps thousands, of young 
men left for Johannesburg from the Mission Reserves during 
this period. In the environment of the ~ining camps, however, 
they found a far more formidable barrier to advancement and 
recognition than on the .rural stations in Natal. As American 
Mission Zulu, their natural inclination was to stick to-
gether and in the late 1880s they found a haven first with 
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the Presbyterians--one of four white Protestant churches 
then doing mission work in Johannesburg. 45 For a "'hile they 
,.,ere apparently satisfied, but the unfamiliar li ·turgy and, 
above all , the fact that they 'Vlere not ministered to in 
the Zulu language,46 soon proved to be unacceptable and they 
wi thdre'l'l to worship by themselves. As an independent congre-
gation they prospered: services ''lere held in a hired hall, 
an evening school was started and work begun in severa l 
o ther areas along the Reef. 
As they progressed, however, the essential weaknesses 
of their position became more apparent. They "Jere not a 
properly constituted church, so that their le.gal position 
vis-a-vis the Transvaal 3.uthorities was ra·th~r precar.i:ou s. 
Furthermore, apparently they did no·t feel themselves capable 
of organizing a church on their own and were wary of doing 
anything ,.,hich would not be recognized as l egitimate by the 
established European churches. They needed a qualified 
minister who could help them cons t ruct a church and in 
genera l safeguard their interests. After nearly a year of. 
independent \vorship they hired a white eX-Baptist, ex-
congregationalist minister named ijarper Riley who had drifted 
into business in Johannesburg . The choice could not have 
been more unfortunate. Barely a year later the work col-
lapsed completely over allegations, probably justified, that 
Riley had nusused church funds. About 1892 the disorganized 
Johannesburg congregation finally appealed to the American 
Zulu Mission for an ordained African pastor and help in 
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building a recognized church. It is worthy of note , however , 
that membership had already increased from 40 ·to about 200. 
There were five preaching places in addition to Johannesburg 
and the evening school. The congregation ovmed all the 
furniture , hymn books, bibles and other materials used in 
their services. In essence, the Zu1':l in Johannesburg had 
v irtually a se lf-supporting, self-governing, self-propagating 
church. 
After corresponding for nearly a year , the Mission finally 
sent Goodenough to investigate the situation. Since neither 
the American Board, the Hission nor the Natal churches had 
t he finances to support a ''lork in Johannesburg , Goodenough 
was instr'ucted to secure a property and erect a church , to 
be paid for and supported by the Johannesburg congregation , 
under the l eadership of Benjamin Ha,..,es , one of the Hission IS 
oldest African pastors. 47 Goodenough, however, s a':.', Johannes ... 
burg as a "heaven-sent" opportunity to establish a "new" 
,,,ork. He proceeded to buy property in Door nfontein, about 
a mile from the city center, and erected a chur ch \'lhich was 
formally opened in December 1893. It wa s paid fo r almost 
.entirelyby the African congregation . The Hission then ac-
cepted an extraordinary p roposal by Goodenough to take over 
the Johannesburg field--instead of giving the job to an 
. 48 .. 
Afr~can pastor --under a financial agreement which was to 
/: "-be a cause celebre for the separatists. 
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Goodenough IS "life had receiyed a small inheritance , and 
with this money Goodenough leased several properties adjacent 
to the church, built a house for himself and an apartment 
building which he proposed to rent out to tenants and use 
the proceeds for mission work. This property was to be of-
fered to the American Board on condi,tion tha't Goodenough 
received i nterest on ,the money invested and puyment for normal 
main'tenance expens es. The Johannesburg church agreed to 
subsidize both conditions vlhich amoun'ted to about f,S O a 
year. Thus the American Board would only be respons ible for 
Goodenough's normal salary. All o ther expenses connected ,with 
the "lOrk at. Jo~annesb~rg ' ve re to be paid for by the church. 49 
For more than two years th,e Johannesb1..,r'] church functioned 
n~ this basis. Goodenough secured the preaching services of 
a highly- regarded graduate of -the Theologic al School by the 
. 50 
name of Fokoti , and several i nterest ed ,·,hi te laymen also 
rendered valuable assistance . The Americans pioneered a 
. . . 51. 
m~ss~on to the m~ne . compounds , the even~ng school was re-
opened and evangelis tic open-air mee'tings \"ere star ted at 
Market Square (in the city center ) from which a considerable 
income ,,,as derived. As the work expanded, the Mission began 
working among non- Zulu, especially iri the mines. Goodenough's 
,apartments were rented to Cape Coloureds, ' and a kindergarten 
was opened for their children as \'lell as for those from poorer 
white families. 52 
Al though things appeared to be going \'lell on the surface, 
the Johannesburg congregation was deeply disturbed over some 
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of these developments. In May 1896 a letter was sent to the 
Mission in Natal asking that Goodenough be recalled. Oddly 
enough, the man initiating the charges was a white settler 
by'the name of T. B. Curson who, as the !-1.ission put it, 
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"makes himself perfectly one wi·th the natives II • It was 
apparent from the beginning, however, that these grievances 
\>lere but variations of a theme: Goodenough had acquired a 
virtual stranglehold o ver the temporal and spiritual affairs 
of the church. 
'rhe mos·t important charges against him rela'ted to the 
mishandling of church property and funds and his refusal to 
allow the church to have its own ordained pastor o ' There 
\'la s more than a grain of truth in both accusations. Good-
enough personally controlled and allocated the various sources 
of, church revenue together ' \lith funds accrued from his private 
investments. It was impossible to separate these accounts 
and when inquiries were made, Goodenough was tactless enough 
to demand complete subservience. He and the American Board, 
not the church, o\'med these properties and controlled the 
revenue. The Africans interpreted this as an acknowledgement 
that their money was going to Goodenough for his own private 
use and that they had no control whatsoever over the church 
property they had financed. In addition, they were incensed 
over Goodenough's treatment of Fokoti, whose salary apparently 
was used as a weapon to ensure obedience, and agreed with 
Curson's charge: "There is really now no work for Mr. Good-
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enough to do except what a native preacher could do . II 
An in~iry was held in Johannesburg in J une 1896 but, 
predictably, Gooden6ugh was exonerated. The Africans were 
warned that whether Goodenough's conduct was censured or 
approved, i-t was fo r the Mission alone to decide. The His-
sion was well aVlare, however, that the real i ssues had not 
been resolved : 
li The discontent and misunderstanding nm-, existing 
in the LSic7 Johannesburg is utterly obstructive 
of spiritual results. Your committee is not sure 
tha-t their judgments • • • will be respected. At 
some points raised ,,,e were unable to give a 
judgment. • • • whe-ther or not the local private 
property of our missionaries was more favorable 
than de trimental to the work. • • • How to control 
the church collections. Who shall have voting 
power in church matters. • •• \vha·t course to 
recommend to Hr. G. LGoodenough/ i n order t~ 
recover the confidence of the natives, ,.,ithout 
\.,hie h the spiritual work at Johannesburg is at 
a standstill."54 
Unfortunately, these misgivings vlere overruled by the Mis-
sion's fear of losing complete control, and at the annual 
meeting in July 1896, the J ohannesburg congregation wa s told 
tha t Goodenough would continue to contr ol the activities 
55 and revenue of the church . 
Thus the situation in Johannesburg remained static for 
all practical purposes . When the Africans raised the ques-
tion of title ·to the land on which the church was built 
Goodenough, who had learne d nothing from his previous exper-
ience, tactlessly told them it was held by the American 
Board and would never be transferred to the church. The 
Africans--the majority of whom were now united under Fokoti--
reacted by re.fusing to undenvrite any more building projects, 
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particularly in connection with a church to be erected at 
Elandsfontein. Goodenough ignored this threat and proceeded 
to borrmv the money to buy the land and build the Elandsfon-
tein church--proposing to use church funds to payoff the 
debt. Again the congregation appealed to the !!lission. Good- · 
enough count.ered by using his influence to get a number o f 
resolutions passed by the Nission in February 1897 aimed at 
gaining total personal control over the ac·tivi ties of the 
Johannesburg congregation. It 'vas decided to disband the 
Johannesburg church "owing to the fluctuating character of 
the native population, and to the fact that the extension of 
the 'work requ.ires unity of plan and action under one head "_-
and adop-::' a plan of "mission halls" for evangelical purpo3es 
only. Hembers of the Johannesburg congregation \Vere to be 
given "letters ••• recommending them Jeo the churches at 
their homes" in Natal. Fokoti and the other "evangelists " 
·. (the opposition l eaders ) ",ere warned that they were under 
the control of and responsible to the missionary in charge . 56 
At first, Fokoti submitted and agreed to go to the 
"missiop hall" at · Elandsfon-tein. In !!larch 1897, however, the 
smoldering controversy at Table !!lountain erupted and Fokoti--
encouraged by these dissidents and the :f:-Tatal churches--,"'li th-
dre\v with about half of the congregation and started holding 
57 
separate services. As yet, however, there was no question 
of establishing a rival Church. 
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Table Mountain 
.While the causes of the separatist Church movement at 
Table MOill1tain were less complex than those at Johannesburg, 
they led to more violent results and eventually ended in 
permanent estrangement . Table Mountain, as we have often 
noted, was the Achilles heel of the American Hission Reserve 
system throughout the 19th Century. As the only inland Am-
erican Reserve and the first one to lose its missionary, 
Table 110untain was isola-ted from much of the social and 
educational developments going on elsewhere during this 
period. For years not even an African 'helper ' was stationed 
on this Reserve which was visited only to exploit its re-
. t:;~ 
sources of timber and firewood.- -
The threat of colonial expropriation brought the Mis-
sion's attention Jco -the problems and possibilities of Table 
Mountain, hovlever , . and about 1887 an approved preacher by the 
name of Simungu Bafa~ini Shibe was sent to take charge of 
this Reserve. Shibe was typical of the Zulu Christian elite 
raised on the Mission's stations in the l860s and 1870s. 
He grew up at UmzillUbe under the watchful care of the Bridg-
mans. From there he was sent to Adams to complete his edu-
cation. For about eight ye ars he attended Amanzimtoti Seminary 
and the Theological School under the tutelage of Elijah Rob-
bins and then returned to Umzumbe where he 'vas soon involved 
in the cultural reformation that received so much of its 
motivating force from this station. Shibe not only survived 
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the purges but emerged from the experience as one of Henry 
Bridgman's most trusted aides. He was one of the first 
Africans from the American Zulu Mission to be e xempted from 
'Native La .... 'l' and in every ""laY exfu.bi.t~d those qualities the 
missionaries demanded from a true believer. They agreed 
unanimously that he "",as an excellent choice to rebuild the 
church and school at Table Mountain and in subsequent years 
hi s efforts were commended by every missionary who came in 
contact 'Vli-th the ""'lork on that Reserve. 59 
Colonial pressure on the Reserves increased during the 
1880s and 189.os, hO\'lever, and, as '!,-le_ have noted, an attempt 
"las made to re-establish resident missionaries on some of 
these grants. On severa.L occasions., the Natal Congreyatiollal 
Union had been offered the Table Mountain Glebe and Reserve 
, " " ' b 'l"' 60 as ~ts m~ss~onary respons~ ~ 1ty. Finally, in 1896 the 
Pie-termari t zburg Congregational · Church agreed to the proposi-
tion and a minister, George Pugh, was appointed missionary 
in charge of Table Mountain. It. was to be an e xperiment. 
This was the first time a Natal colonial- church had agreed 
to guide the fortunes of an e s tablished Zulu church founded 
by foreign missionaries. The contract was to last 10 years 
and the Natal Congregational Union was allowed to control all 
funds contributed by the Christi'an community. The only 
stipulation '!,vas that Pugh use this money "for evangelistic 
purposes" at Table Mountain and employ preachers who were 
lIapproved" by the American Zulu Mission--still ultimately 
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responsible because the Reserve title deed was in its nnme. 61 
Neither Shibe nor the church a·t Table Mountain participated 
·in or was informed of this decision until Pugh took over in 
April 1896. Moreover, at ·tha·t time Shibe apparently \vas at 
Lovedale in the Cape Province on sick leave. \\lhile he was 
away , Pugh peremptorily requested a replacement for Shibe 
,\'1i thout making any charges against the Table Hountain preacher .. 62 
The 1'-1ission hesitated, but it seeme d better, as usunl, to 
back the resident missionary. The Abaisitupa, unde r pressure, 
reluctantly consented 'co appoint Shibe to Noodsberg \vhen he 
returned from Lovedale ~ Bu·t the missionaries had underestimated 
both Shibe and the church at' .. Table Mountain. r.I.'he congregation 
was unhdJ.Jpy at \·,ha"t it regarded as a breach of faith on the 
Mission's part and asked Shibe to continue as preacher. Shibe 
returned to the church in the latter part of 1896 and refused 




Confronted by the intransigence of Simungu Shibe and the 
church at Table l'-1ountain, the African members of the Abaisi tupa 
decided. to t ake an independent stand. They reversed their 
previous decision and supported Shibe ",ith the whole-hearted 
approval of the churches: 
liThe pastors ou~ of persona~ friendship to Simungu, 
and doubtless "'~th the feel~ng that this ",as a 
~est cas7 t? determine their place and influence 
~n the ~ss~on, and withal feeling that in this 
case at least right and justice ",ere on their side 
espoused his cause . The people supported the ' 
pastors. lI64 
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The churches began holding unauthorized meetings in 1897 
under the leadership of the AbaisituEa: IlI1'he native members 
of the committee of the Home Missionary Society Lthe Abaisi-
tupa/ became the medium of the new movement. 1165 At a meet-
ing held at Adams in March the leaders of the DvO dissident 
factions had been told to stand finn in their demands. It 
was shortly after this meeting that Fokoti, almost cer-tainly 
because he 't'las encouraged and supported by the African church 
leaders in Natal, organized a separate congregation in Johan-
nesburg. In June-July 1897 at Itafamasi the disaffected and 
disillusioned congregation from Johannesburg was told to call 
a council of pastors and delegates from the Natal churches 
for the purpose of reestablishing a church in Johannesburg 
and ordaining .: i ts preacher, Fokoti. Shibe' s supporters also 
appealed for approval, and the ~baisituEa directed that he 
continue to serve the Table Mountain congregation as their 
preacher . African delegates to the Native Annual Meeting 
held shortly after'vards demanded that seven more preachers 
be ordained and a separate treasury, controlled by Africans, 
was set up to support these men. They also recommended that 
in future "an additional meeting of LAfricanl delegates 
alone II be held each year. 66 
Panic-stricken, the missionaries acted with swiftness 
and determination. The pastors were told that their schemes 
amounted to an act of rebellion. They were warned that all 
Reserve and Glebe land and all the buildings (houses , churches, 
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schools) located in these areas ",-,ere under the Mission ' s 
control. ~he Mission's authority and initiative in the 
calling of Church councils and the conditions to be satisfied 
in ordaining pastors \vere described in detail. Such was the 
Mission I s fear that the pastors and/or the churches ,..;ould 
embark on unilateral changes in. policy: 
"The American Board ,·,ill not recognize any church 
organized or pastor ordained by native pastors 
alone. The organization of churches and the 
o rdination of pas-tors can only be done 'vi th the 67 
approval and cooperatim of the Mission itself." 
The basic dilenuna, however, remained unresolved: "One great 
difficul ty ,'?e must meet is the assump-tion that ordination 
comes L~sic/ 'Vli,th it one,ness and equality in all respects 
",i th all m:dained men. II Finally" in February 1898 the 
African pastors were told: "There are no black missionaries 
of the American Board. II" This decision, made at a critical 
turning point in 'the history of the separatist IIDvement, in 
effect denied that ordained black p astors were equal in 
status to ordained '''hi te missionaries. It helped, among 
other things, to increase friction beuveenthe churches 
and their pastors and preachers, since the power and prestige 
of the latter lay at least partly. in the ' churches' belief 
that ordinatio~ conferred equal status with the mission-
aries. 68 
Such was the Mission's public stand against the chal-
lenge of the pastors, preachers and churches. In private, 
however, many '>Jere hesitant and bewildered by the ominous 
and ever-increasing tempo of alienation. A particularly 
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sensitive point "las Table Moun·t a in, where virtually every 
missionary recogni zed that the Mission had erred. The Natal 
Congregational l!nion had become the rider and the Mission 
the horse in directing Table Mountain policy: 
"Mr. Pugh is the only one who can settle the dif-
ferences amicably and it ,.,ill nOvl require far more 
yielding on his part than he is ready for •••• 
He should be able to .9:ive ::te'asons that satis fy the 
LNatal Congregational! Union if -they do not 
satisfy the na tive s, why the unity at Table Moun-
tain ·that e xisted be fore he Vlent there, has not 
continued •••• If the Union decides on Simungu l s 
forcible removal, ·then the trustees vlill be called 
upon to carry out the ir desire •••• If Simungu 
remains • • • vie shall also be in a fix--for the 
natives will press for a church to be formed and 
Simungu to be settled over it. Natives have 
already pledged themselves to back him up and 
see that he is maintained at Table Mountain. • • • 
We are baffled.,,69 
If the Mission was 'baffled', the Natal Congregational Union 
,,,as not. At a ' trial' held in Durban in September 1897, 
Pugh presented his charges against Shibe ' to the Mission so 
, "that Simungu's name might be dropped from the approved list 
Lof preachers/, as then he could not be appointed by the 
Abaisi tu:e.a II • 'Evidence' was accepted without consulting 
the Zulu dissidents who , of cours,e, weren't present at the 
meeting. The Mission also was obliged to send Pixley--a 
beloved and trusted missionary among the Zulu Christian co~ 
munity--as part of a deputation to secure either Shibe's 
surrender or his removal from Table Mountain Reserve., Thus, 
in the eyes of the churches, the Mission ,..,as identified 
with the enemy.70 
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Shibe t still hesitant, made' one las 't at.tempt to avert 
a complete break. In November 1897 he appealed directly to 
The American Board. Secre'tary Smith, however, seems to have 
lost the courage o f his convictions. His reply--addressed, 
oddly enough , to PixleY-- "i',aS the same as those given earlier 
to Fokoti, '\>lho had lodged similar appeals: 
lilt appears to me to connect itself "ivith a certain 
restlessness on the part of the native preachers 
of the mission that has several times been mentioned 
in the correspondence from the field , and it \<,ou19l 
be very unwise 'for me to meddle with the matter". 
For the separatists , thi s was the final s'i.:raw. If the l'.mericari 
Board, so responsible for the present predicament , refused to 
inJcervene they saw no alternative but a comple'te ,\>li thdrawal 
from the Mission. 
In Dece~?er 1897, Shibe left for Johannesburg for con-
sultations with Fokoti and in February l898-- a few weeks 
after the Mission I s African pas 'tors '\vere told that they did 
not have the same status as ordained white missionaries--
the t wo separatists were ordained on their own initiative.
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In April Shibe returned to Table l-lountain to establish a new 
work under a new organization-- the Zulu Congregational 
Church. 73 
INDEPENDENT OR ETHIOPIAN CHURCH HOVEMENTS 
WITHIN Trill AMERICAN ZULU MISSION: 
(b) Reactions of the 11is s ion ?lnd 
'loyal' Natal church leaders 
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The separatists' actions put their more conservative 
colleagues in Natal in an embarrassing position. In failing 
to call a representative church council, in assuming leader-
ship through I irregular ' ordina·tions and in establishing an 
independent organization without prior consultation, Fokoti 
, 
and Shibe had rejected the advice of the African members on 
the Abaisitupa. The pastors and preachers were even more 
stunned by the actions of the separa tists thc:n the mission-
aries . The separatists temporarily lost the patronage of 
the African Cburch leaders and this respi·te gave the Mission 
a chance to expiate its.positionoParticularly unsettling' 
,,,ere the 'illegal' ordinations. Even Goodenough recognized 
this action as a serious mistake: "They don't see it, but 
it is very clear to me, that they are greatly weakening 
themselves by this act. They will alien.a·te the sympathy 
which the y have had hitherto among the Natal churches ." 
Frederick Bridgman be lieved this to be the most important 
reason for the Hission' s ultimate success in averting a ''1hole-
sale secession: 
liThe Zulu has an inborn respect, amounting almost 
to reverence, for precedent, for law. Now the 
ordinations in question displayed so manifest a 
disregard for regularity in ecclesiastical pro-
cedure that our native leaders drew back. The 
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secessionists then accused the pastors and churches 
of broken faith in thus forsaking them in mid-
stream. Estrangement 7Ellowed, and the time thus 
gained saved the day. II 
The missionaries quickly rallied. By skillfully isolating 
the dissidents and pr omising more concessions to those who 
remained loyal, the Americans ",,,ere able to regain part of the 
initia tive they had lost in 1896 and 1897. A document formally 
"separating" the Mission from the Zulu Congregation Church, . 
together with the reasons \-lhy this was done, was sent to the 
churches. At the Hission IS A.rlnual Meeting in June 1898, an 
appeal was prepared to the Christian community which not 
only WRS conciliatory in tone but also was calculated to 
elicit the utmost respect for loyalty and legitimacy in the 
conduct of Church affairs: 
tlWhen the people of Natal were in darkness and 
ignorance , because the knmvledge of the Gospel 
had not reached them, the American churches sent 
messengers as their delegates to preach the Gospel, 
form churches in the land, train, ordain, and 
guide pastors and nurture the "'<lhole until these· 
churches should become intelligent, self-sustaining 
and self-propagating, and the guidance and control 
of the American Churches be no longer needed. 
"It is evident to us that the time has not come , 
when the American Missionaries are no longer needed 
among you but we see that some of you who have 
been taught and nurtured by messengers of the 
American churches no longer receive their advice 
nor yield to their guidance. A body of such men 
have formed a separate organization and have 
called themselves by a new name. They have set 
over themselves men who assume to be authorized 
of God to lead his flock when they themselves 
have not been ordained to that office by any rule 
approved by the churches of Christ. 
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IIThis movement does not. have regard to the wishes 
of the repres entatives of the American Churches 
who formed c hurches among you and who have here-
tofore been regarded as your guides. • • • You 
discard the fellowship of the American Churches 
when you reject the advice and cooperation of their 
.missionaries. • • • We do not say this because we 
want to rule over you as chiefs rule over their 
subjects, but because we want you to respect the 
American ':churches as your parents in the faith: 
we are commanded to honour our parents and t his 
means that churches should honour those that gave 
them birth and nurture just as much as that children 
should honour their fathers and mothers. 
liThe same love that gave you the Gospel at first 
still goes out to you till you become full men in 
Christ, and until these churches become complete 
i n Him. As long as they remain with you7~heir 
con 'crol and guidance must be respected. II 
More important, the missionaries appear to have been 
a\'lare of the fact tha·t many congregations in Natal were more 
closely identified \"iJch the independence movement than with 
their mID l eaders on the Abaisi tupa: II... some of the 
churches questioned the authori·ty of the " 6'--their mID 
appointees £Sic/. • If the churches are losing their 
confidence in the '6' ... some change will soon have to 
. be considered ll • This suspicion was borne out by the churches I 
continued reluctance to support their pastors, preachers and 
evangelists who were still paid out of funds contributed to 
























*The unusual contribution in 1897- 1898 stemme d from 
the effects of r evivals lIin arousing the Churches to their 
obl igations ll • 
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In 1899 the Mission offered to ,.,ithdra\',7 from the Abaisitu~, 
but the pastors and preachers rejected the suggestion and 
complained that t he Zulu congregational Church was "bringing 
in factional feeling into the stations and I steal ing I 
outstations and preaching places'!. The Americans h ad made 
their point. If the pastors and preachers accepted the 
ultir.:3 tG authority of the Mission in ecclesiastical matters, 
Jche Missi.on '",o uld support them in meeting thE? dem:;mds of 
the chur ches. 
INDEPENDENT OR ETHI OPIAN CHURCH MCNID1ENTS 
WITFJN THE Al'<1ERICAN ZU.LU MISSION: 
(c) Reconciliation 
The separatists received a temporary fillip with the 
coming 0 f the South African War . Although Fokoti died soon 
after he was ordained in 1898, his successor in Johannesburg 
\-las Sunguza Nyuswa, one of the mos·t capable African Church 
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administrators in Natal. It was a severe blm., to the Mis-
sion when he left his congregation at Umtwalume to join the 
dissidents: the missionaries had been forced to flee the 
Transvaal and there were not unreasonable fears that the 
Zulu Congregational Church under Nyuswa would assume control 
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in their absence. Furthermore, under the dynamic leader-
ship .of Shibe, the separatists Viere indeed beginning to draw 
converts from the Natal churches and rival congregations 'Vlere 
es·tablished on several Reserves. The situation at Umzu.rnbe I 
Shibe's old home, was especially critical. It was not pro-
tected by a Reserve and Shibe \..,as able to buy adjacent land 
. . 
in freehold until the Zulu Congregational Church virtuallY 
surrounded t .ne Glebe and Slovlly \'leaned m.,ray the Christian 
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corrunull~ty. 
Pugh I S influence at 'rable Hountain, al'\'lays in doubt, Vlas . 
des·troyed. The 1-1ission, hovlever, now backed the African 
me~oers on the Abaisitupa and refused to intervene in hopes 
of wirlning the confidence of thE! L:hurches. :::.'ugh retaliated' 
by taking the matter up \'li th the . Under- Secretary for Native 
Affairs (S • .. 0. Samuelson) and the Mission's bid to avoid 
responsibility for their previous actions backfired. Gov-
ernment interest in Table Hountainwas renevled, and the 
Mission was forced to prove its authority over the in-
habitants. Goodenough was given the unpleasant task of 
initiating legal proceedings against Shibe to force him 
off the Reserve. Although the Pietermaritzburg Magistrate's 
Cotrrt rendered a favorable decision, Shibe rather courageously 
, ·took the matter to the Natal Supreme Court and won his 
case. 79 It was ··· a great setback for the Mission. Shibe I s 
prestige with the Natal 'churches' soared and more members 
switched to the Zulu Congregational Church. 
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For almost two years the ~-1ission and the Zulu Congrega-
tional Church waged an inconclusive battle for supremacy. 
But the objects of contention, the Natal churches, were also 
the chief victims of the struggle. As noted, the pastors' 
initial hesitancy in supporting the separatists appears to 
have split many of the congregations. 80 To reassert their 
authority and re-unite the churches, as much as to resolve 
the conflict, the African members on the Abaisitupa once 
again stepped into the breach and, with the Mission's en-
couragement , urged that an attemp-t be made to bring about a 
reconciliation. The separa-tis'cs agr_eed to the proposition 
and a cortunittee of five_ (three Africans, two missionaries) 
,,,,as delegated by the Abaisitu:ea to negotia-te -a settlement 
with represeniatives from the Zulu Congregational Church . 8l 
Each side presented a reconciliation plan, but the 
Mission-sponsored recommendations 'Vlere gen.eral and rather 
vague whereas those of the Zulu Congregational Church '\vere 
detailed and specific. Thus the latter I s scheme, presented 
by Sunguza Nyuswa in February 1900, became the basis for 
debate. Fortunately, this significant document has been 
preserved. It clearly reflects not only the conservative 
nature of the separatists but also their identity with the 
loyal Natal churches over the basic causes of the conflict. 
In typical Zulu imagery, the scheme ''las highlighted by a 
gigantic kraal, 'VIi thin '\1hich were the t,vo opposing 
parties. 
Board of Conmlissioners for Foreign 
The American Zulu 
gives birth to the 
Zulu congregational Church 
The kraal signified the American Board's protection on the 
outside while on the inside there was to be brotherhood---
"as a people of one family ".82 
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The separatists had an excellent grasp of the principles 
of congregationlism '\Ilhich they rather skillfully inserted 
into the ,\-'lomb, as it '\o7ere, of their scheme. They proposed 
tha"t the Zulu Congregational Church be -the new name for the 
churches of the American Board in South Africa, but it was . 
to -consist of independent congregations under the control 
of pastors called to service by the churches themselves. 
General aaminis"tration was · to be undertaken by an African-
controlled executive committee similar to the Abaisitupa, 
but the churches \-Jere not to be subject to as much control 
as they had been under the 1895 "Native Agencyll plan. " 
Regular progress reports "7ere to be submitted to the American 
Zulu Hission,but the missionaries "lere to be confined to 
the role of advisers. A committee, on which Africans would 
be represen"ted, ''las to administer the Hission Reserves. 
All property ou·tside these areas ",as to be held under the 
trusteeship of the Zulu Missionary Society.83 
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The discussions lasted 10 m·onths and in the end a com-
promise was_reached which preserved almost intact Nyuswa's 
original scheme. on September 11, 1900, all but one of the 
delegations agreed on the following platform for reconcilia-
tion, later ratified by the chur ches during the Native Annual 
Meeting at Itafamasi in 1901: 
"l. That the Churches govern themselves together 
with their pastors according to Congregational 
usage, each pastor having official relations in 
that Church only which calls, including those 
places that are off-shoots still dependent on that 
Church. 
"2. A pastor may be eEl lIed by a Church and make such 
arrangemen-ts "I:lith that Church as i'e and he shall 
agree to under the advice of a properly called 
council·of sister Churches, including the Arr.crican 
Churches represented by the missionaries. If any 
Church calling a council so wishes. it may invit~ 
delegates from Colonial Congrega-tional Churches. 
1/3. Such pronerty as may come into the hands of . 
·the Zulu Hom~-and Foreign Missionary Society LZulu 
l-1issionary Societv/ • • • may be held by trustees 
appointed by that Society • • • 
"4. The name by which the Churches shall be called 
may be chosen at a mee-ting of delegates from the 
Churches appo~ted for the purpose • • • 
- "5. The '''hi te missionary shall not take away the 
Church's righti but whatever a Church votes let 
that be the rule of that Church, provided that it 
does not subvert the principles of the sisterhood 
of the Churches. 
1/6 • . Each Church should keep a record in a book of 
its mm proceedings • • • and all the Churches 
should make reports of Christian work and of other 
matters of interest· affecting the body of the 
Chu:ches at the annual meeting of the Z.H. & F.M. 
Soc~ety LZulu Missionary Societ-y/. 1184 
The reconciliation talks were successful because 
Afric~n opinion for the first time \-,as wholly represented. 
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And it v,as the African pastors anQ. preachers, not the mis-
sionaries ,85 who defended the Missio~'s cause with success. 
The Mission itself acknmvledged the "remarkably self-
possessed, considerate and tac'cful lJ leadership of Martin 
Lutuli who, although a layman and one o f ' the 'loyalist.s ', 
'\'las chairman of the conference.. John Dube , who had often 
voiced pro-separatist demands in the pas'c, refused to accept 
what '\vas apparently an offer to lead the Zulu Congregati.onal 
Church. Bunker reported an interesting conversation he had 
'!,'lith Dube at this time: IIBe acknowledged to me •• • that 
he had come to Jehe conclusion 'chat the best of the people 
would not follow him a'ir;ay frem the mission, and that he saw 
that his greatest influence lay i!'" working in unison \vith 
. us". The dominant personality in the talks, however , ap-
pears to have been Sunguza Nyus'\'la, the Johannesburg separatist 
l eader, who not only wooed most of the original dissidents 
back to the Mission fold but also c onvinced s everal congre-
gations started by the Zulu Congregational Church to accept 
the agreement. 86 
Shibe r e jected the r econciliation not because he was 
unable to comply with the agreement but be cause the Mission 
would not accept the validity of his ordination. The pastoral 
. office .. was a vital link i~ the Mission 's existing authority 
over the Church. The status of an ordained African pastor 
who was in theo.ry, ·but not in practice, equal to the white 
. . 
missionary had been a major source of friction. In fact , 
it was one issue which was never ans,\'lered in ' the reconcilia-
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tion debates: who was ultimately responsible for ordaining 
pastors? In the language of the day, it vIas a ques,tion of 
whether or ,not the Mission would accept the 'main principle 
implied in pelf-supporting, self-governing, self-propagating 
churches! did the African have the right to initiate-change? 
If the validity of Shibe's self-proclaimed ordination had 
been recognized, the question ,\"rould have been answered--but 
neither the churches nor the pastors, much less the mission-
aries, were willing to face the implications of such a deci-
sion in 1900. 
Both Pugh and the Mission made some attempt -to conciliate 
Shibe and bring him back into the fold, but in this case 
all efforts ,,,rere in vain. 87 For'a time the ·Zulu COl1gregc.tion~l 
Church, which he now led, was left in peace on the Reserves, 
largely because the Afrlcan pastors were able to win back 
most of the ,.;ould-be separatists and Shibe himself was care-
ful to avoid unduly antagonizing the Mission. 88 In 1903, 
however , under the authority of the Mission Reserves Act, 
Shibe \-las legally denied access to the Reserves, although 
he did not finally abandon these areas until some years 
aftenvards. He seems to have survived primarily on the land 
he o\'med near Umzumbe, on a church he built on the Location 
adjoining Table Mountain Reserve and probably in Zululand 
where a few congregations seem to have been established. 
There is no evidence to suggest that the Zulu Congregational 
Church communicated with any other Ethiopian body during 
this period. Although Shibe may have received some converts 
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in the aftermath of the Zulu disturbances of 1906, the church 
. . 1 0 89 apparently vIas weakened by a secesslon ln 9 7. I n addi-
tion , the hostility of the Natal government, ' continual pres-
sure from ,the Mission and, above all, the strength and pres,tige 
of the reconciled churches circumscribed his activities. The 
Zulu Congregational Church was rela'tively ineffective until 
after 19105 90 
Of far greater importance ,,,as _ the effec't o f the separatist 
movement on the Mission Church. lve have seen -that the Mis-
sion's at'tempt to create an au-tonomous Church was dic tated 
as much by its own needs as by the demands of the Africans. 
The cultural reformation may have purified the chur ches but it 
also des'troyed the timorous ecclesiastical institutions erected 
in the l860 s and early l870s and bred a kind of rootless 
e xistence verging on anarchy in the tiny, i solated station 
communities . In effect, the Americans \'lere losing control 
over their flocks and this threat, coupled with financial 
and personnel crises induced chiefly ~y the attitude of the 
American Board, forced the Mission to r eevaluate the needs 
of the Church. 
As mirrored in the "Native Agency", plan of 1895, how-
ever, the churches were far different from ,,,hat, they had 
been 10 years earlier~ The Mission's reforms amounted to a 
radical reorganization of these ecclesiastical institutions 
as fund amental in their ramifications as the preceding cul-
tural reforma~ion. On the one hand, the churches were 
given more individual responsibility than they had ever 
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men given in the past. Day-to-q.ay administration \'laS put 
into the hands of their l eaders who received an invaluable 
experience in the business of church government. On the 
other hand, the Mission veered away from the Congregational 
form of church government to one more closely resembling 
the Presbyterian or even the Anglican model ",i-th a hierarchy 
of African committees and officials molded in the Mission's 
image. In the process, moreover, the churches were unified 
as never before. And unity brought a ne,., revela-tion of 
potential strength that was officially encouraged by the 
American Board. By l89~ hlO ambivalent trends were apparent: 
the more ambitious the churches became, the more uneasy the 
missionaries became over the ref0~ms they themselves had 
sponsored. As the horizons of the churches broadened, the 
Mission grew more res-tric,tive and inflexible in its effor-ts 
to maintain authority. 
The illLmedia'te grievances of both the Johannesburg and 
Table Moun'tain separatists boiled do\'m to personal differ-
ences with the resident missionary, 91 'although the question 
of control ove r church funds and property was a contributing 
factor in the case of Johannesburg . The underlying cause of 
the secession, however , was directly 'related to the Mission's 
,ecclesiastical reforms. The Mission's attempt to re-establish 
white control lay at the heart of the dispute. 
At Table Mountain the church had been virtually autonomous 
for years. The isolated Christian community had been dependent 
upon Shibe's leadership and probably even received the re-
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formation gospel through the Mission I s 'crusted disciple. At 
Johannesbur~ the church \'las organized and developed by 
African Christians from Natal. In bo·th cases , the Miss ion 
did not appreciate either the needs or desires of these 
churches. A-t Table Hountain, pressure from the Natal.gov-
ernment provided the Mission ''lith an opportunity to protect 
its interests by l inking up with ·the colonial congregation-
alists . But no allmvance was made for the fact that. even the 
more enlightened settlers were out of s ympathy with the His-
sion I s concept of an African Church o 92 I·t was a lamentable 
but not unforese en ·tragedy that ,-;hen the Natal congregational 
uniop final ly abandone~ Table Mountain in 1904 , be for e the 
end of it.s contract, t he Christ.ian community, was in 2. fa!:' 
worse condition than it had been 10- years earlier. 93 
. . . 
The Mis s ion 'vas asked to come -to Johannesburg 
pr imarily because the congregation needed the service s of an 
educated and ordained African pastor who could cope with the 
business affairs of the church and provide a necessary facade 
of l egi·timacy and legality in its relations "lith other 
churches and the Transvaal authorities. Instead of respond-
ing to this need, the Mission allowe d its most sagacious 
bus inessman- cur.'-missionary to take control of the church. 
As efficient as Goodenough undoubtedly was, he had no sympathy 
for African leadership and, as we shall see, was perhaps the 
only missionary in the history of. the American Zulu Mission 
who seriously advocated an apartheid relationship between 
missionary and Afric~ in the Church. 94 
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In these circumstances , perhaps , i t was to be expected 
that the Afri can reac-t:i~on would take" an extreme form. Even 
at this point, however, one is impressed with the essential 
conserva"tism of the separatist movement , and the r eluctance 
of its l eaders to break completely with the Mission. The 
formation and early evolution of the Zulu Congregational 
I 
Church was not a reaction against ' European civilization'. 
The separatists were not returning to so-called traditional 
African patterns of belief and behavior , as some writers have 
alleged. 95 Nor were they bent on c rea-ting a new millennium 
for the Zulu people. The separatist s were not possessed with 
a vision of socie ty radically different from the one they had 
l earned so well from the missionaries. The Zulu Congregational 
Church was, in fact, a protest against the missionaries who 
had attempted to stem the tide of a revolution they themselves 
had spons ored. 96 It was primarily the actions of the Mission 
tha"t made the separatist alternative inevitable for the un-
compromizing minority. 
It is important to emphasize, moreover, that the tempo 
of the Ethiopian movement during this period was dependent 
more on the actions of the 'loyal' Natal churches than on 
the energy of the separatists. The Mission recognized this 
fact: 
"The d~sorganization of the Johannesburg and Table 
Mountaln work was far from being the most serious 
phase of the situation. In the questions at issue 
the seceders had the fullest sympathy and moral 
sup~ort of practically our entire constitue ncy. 
It lS probable, too, that the secession itself was 
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not undertaken without, the sanction of the American 
Hission churches in Natal. The peril of complete 
rupture beb'lee~ the Nission and i,ts churches ••• 
""as irruninent". 7 
Shibe himself later testified before the 1902 Lands Com-
mission that his decision to seek an independent church 
stemmed from II a great meeting \vhich took place at Itafamasi II 
in June 1897. As we have seen, the Natal churches under the 
leadership of the African members of the Abaisitupa recognized 
the ,,.,ould-be separatists and offered to mediate their griev-
ances at this meeting. At the reconciliation conferences, 
the Johannesburg faction also commented: 
liThe separation of these people Lz. c. Coo!..! from the 
A.Z.f.1. and their churches is in fact traceable to 
the acti'on of ·those churches in their annual 
meeting at It.afamasi. At that meeting the dis-
affected par'ty was encouraged, and 'delegates both 
ordained and lay, '\V'ere appointed ·to go to 'Johan-
nesburg to assist in organizing a church.,,98 
Thus it would appear that the fortunes of 'the Ethi9pian 
movemen·t at this time varied .... ,ith the attitude of the 'loyal' 
Natal churches and in the end the la·tter, with their leaders 
on the Abaisitupa, were responsible not only for reconciling 
most of the separatists bu·t also for es·tablishing a new basis 
of freedom for the African Church. The Nissionrecognized 
the "grave but inevitable concessions" it had given: "Prom 
the native standpoint the agreement then reached Lthe reconci-l-
iation pact of 1900/ may be well consider~'d • • • the Zulu 
Hagna Charta in matters ecclesiastical. . . • It was the 
beginning of a new order in the history of the American Zulu 
Mission".99 And so it seemed. The Church returned to a more 
decentralized, basically congregational form of government 
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where ul tima-te pm'ler and responsibi.li ty lay with each indi-
vidual congregation under its O'~1 elected African pastor or 
preache:c. In essence, the reconciliation agreement resulted 
in an autonomous Church wi-th a new name Wftl"c.b the Christian 
corununity chose to call the African Congregational Church. 
It was a significant innova-tion because it indicated how 
broad their outlook was compared ,,,i-th the separatists of the 
Zulu Congregational Church--a -- fact the Missi0Tl noted: I\To _ 
the surprise of your conuni t -tee no-t one vote was cast for 
I the Zulu Congregational Church I ''lhich many a-t first seemed 
-:SO loathe to drop. Vlha-t seemed to carry -the vote against it 
was that it '<las too tribal, sectional , limited-·~'African' 
having a -,·,ider meaning than 'Zulu I ."100 The vision of men 
like John Dube, Myakwendhlu Sive tye, Martin Lutuli, Nyuswa 
Sunguza and others had al~eac1y passed beyond the ecclesiast:i-
cal and political boundaries of denomination and 'tribe'. 
Above all, the pastors, preachers and churches accepted 
the fact that the missionaries still had a vital role to 
play in their affairs. lndeed, both sides were determined 
that Christian uni-cy should override the differences that 
remained. As partners--albeit still unequal--they would 
build the Church. It was to be a new era. Together, they 
would create new bridges of understanding in the utopia that 
many believed lay in the near future. 
For the Mission as fqr the Church, however, the final 
test was yet to come. The dialogue had progressed, as it 
were, in a vacuum. Outside of one, brief experience--and 
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that a dismal failure--neither the Natal government nor the 
colonists as a whole had been permitted to interfere in the 
Mission's African Church policy. In the past, the .t-1ission 
had been allowed to go its mID way, but after Responsible 
Government there was a discernible shift in ~olonial atti-
tude. In the decade before Union an attack was launched 
against the Ethiopian movement which eventually and inevitably 
embroiled the Hission. ~n defence, the missionaries ",'ere 








For details, see chap. I, pp. 28-38. 
A~Z ~ M. (Pmburg. ), Vol. 5 11/1/2, E.E. Strong and C. H. 
Daniels (Prudential committee) to Missionaries of the 
American Board (n.d.--circa 1890?) 
A.Z.N. (Pmburg.), Vol. 5 11/1/2, Smith to Ireland 
29/11/1884. 
Wilcox \-Jrote a 90-page pamph1e·t on self- support 'rVhich 
led to his first resignation from the Nission in 1887. 
Although the pamphlet itself is missing, the details 
of his trenchant attack on Mission policy can be 
discerned from the· comments of fellow missionaries ,,'ho 
were asked to evaluate his criticisms; e.g. , A.Z .N. 
(Pmburg. ) , Vol . 9 111/1/2, P"ixley to Smith 21/6/1887; . 
Ibid., Vol o 12 111/3/1, Tyler to Ireland 19/12/1887; 
t 'V10 ou·tlines criticising the pamphlet (n.d., no name); 
? to Ireland, February 1888; Holbrook to Ireland 4/1/1888. 
5.--· A.Z.M. (Pmburg.), Vol . 611/1/3, Smith to Kilbon 
1/4/1885; Ibid., Vol. 9 111/1/2, Kilbon to Smith 
9/2/1885, pp. 3, 6- 7, 11-14 (excerpts from a 24-page 
reply to Smith 's r emarks ). 
The church Kilbon referred to \-las Empusheni, lithe 
first case in our Mission of a church assuming the 
entire support of its pastor of its. ovm free will". 
Established in 1883 on Location land, its pastor was 
Nqumba NyaHose. He \"las suspended by the Mission about 
1890 "not that he is guilty of any crime, but he has 
become so heady and unmanageable, that no dependence 
can be placed upon him". The preacher who succeeded 
Nyawose at Empusheni was Fokoti, the future separatist 
"leader. ·Need1ess to s ay, Nyawose became an early and 
outspoken convert to the cause of an. independent church • 
. A. z.1'-1 • . (Pmburg.), Vol. 1 . 1/1/5, Annual Meeting, May-
June 1883; Annual Mee ting, June 1890: Ibid., Vol. 25 
V/l/2, General Letter for 1893, p. 18.~ubilee volume 
p. 4~. See also: .::. chap •. I, p~ 31; see below pp. 379- 389 
pass~. ' 
6. A.Z.H. (Pmburg.), Vol. 1 I/l/4a, Semi-Annual Meeting, 
February 188-3. 
7. A.Z. H. (Pmburg.), Vol. 1 1/1/5, Speciall1eeting, 
July 1885. 
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8. The Hission seems to have coined the phrase 'young 
people ' but there is little information on their ori-
gins or activi-ties. Apparently they emerged 'during 
the reformation from the boarding schools and from 
groups like the Blue Ribbon Army. I n the l 880s, they 
were regarded by the Hission as a radical element in 
the Christian co~nunity, espousing the cause of a separa-
tist leader (!1biyana Ngidi ) and demanding freehold tenure 
by attempting lito purchase land with their missionary 
contributions". A.Z.M. (Prnburg. ), Vol. 1 1/1/6, Annual 
Heeting t July 1889; Ibid., Vol. 17 111/ 6/2, Robbins to , 
Smi th 1/2/1886. On Ngidi,' see below, pp . 374- 376. 
9 . A.ZeM. (Prnburg. ), Vol. 1 1/1/5, Jubilee Meeting, Dec-
ember 1885; Annual Meeting, June 1886 ; Ibid ., Vol . 22 
IV/l/2, Commi t,tee Report on the origin , scope , status 
and authority of the Abais.it1lPa :for 1898. See also: 
A.Z .M. (Inanda), unclassified, South African Deputa tion 
P~pers (1903), Abaisitupa, or The Committee of s ix on 
Home and Foreign ~tission Work, p. 16. 
10. A.Z.M. (Prnburg. ), Vol. 1 1/1/5, Annual Meeting , J une 
1886. 
11. A.Z.M. (Prnburg. ) , Vol. 17 111/6/2, Robbins ,to Smi,th 
1/2/1886. 
12 . A.Z. M. (Prnburg. ), Vol. 25 V/l/2, Gene ral Letter for 
1886, p. 3. 
13. A.Z.M. (Pmburg.), Vol. 6 11/1/3, Smith to Holbrook 
21/8/1888. 
14. Christoferson, "American Board Mission ll , p. 33. 
15. A.Z.M. (Pmburg.), Vol. I 1/1/5, Semi-A~nual Meeting, 
Ja:r:uary 1885; Ibid., Vol. 9 111/1/2, Goodenough to 
Sm~~h 3/2/1891: Ibid., Vol. 22 IV/I/1, Report of the 
Nat~ve Annual Meeting Committee for 1895. See also: 
A.Z.M. (Pretoria) Microfilm A756, Bunker to Smith, 
n.d. (ca. 1901). 
16. For details, see chap. I, pp. 41-42. 
17. , A.B.C.F.M. reports, Zulu Hission, 1885, 1890, 1895. 
18. A.Z.M. (~nburg.), Vol. 1 1/1/5, Semi-Annual Meeting, 
January 1885; Ibid., Vol. 6 11/1/4, Smith to Good-
enough 18/6/1891: .Ibid., Vol. 9 111/1/2, Secretary 
(Goodenough) to Smlth 7/4/1891; Ibid., Vol. 22 IV/1/l, 
Report o f the Native Agency' Committee for 1893, 
p. 2. 
19. A.Z.M. (Pmburg.), Vol. 1 I/l/5, Annual Meeting, June-
July 1889. 
20. A.Z.M. (Pmburg.), Vol. 9 I11/l/2, Holbrook to Smith 
23/10/1889 . 
21. AoZ.M. (Pmburg.), Vol. 1 I/l/5, Annual Meeting, June-
July 1890; Annual !>1eeting, June-July 1891. 
22. A.Z.M. (Pmburg. ), Vol. 25 V/l/2, General Letter for 
1893, p. 32. 
23. It is interesting to note how Congregational polity 
was , and still is, defined in theory : 
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"The Congregationlist polity is peculiarly insistent 
on the r esponsibility and authority of the local church. 
• • • The Congregational churches believe that a peculiar 
author ity rests with the local body of Christian people . 
• ' • • They hold tha·t such companies have a peculiar 
access to the right understanding of the truth o f their 
faith and a peculiar c apacity for interpreting it in its 
relation to all the necessities of their lives. The 
c rucial item in this claim to an intrinsic authority is 
the claim of each congregation to be the best judge o f 
the man who c an most fitly minister to its spiritual 
needs. This is the sheet-anchor of the Congregationalist 
claim to autonomy. " 
Many missionaries regarded this ideal as impractical 
for the American Zulu Mission, however, in the l880s and 
1890s. Goodenough corrunented in 1891: "A good many of 
us think that Congregationalism needs a good deal of 
modifying to fit it to this people, and it is a pity it 
has taken so long to find it out." By 1897 his viewpoint 
had obtained a plurality within the Mission: "If the 
work is to succeed such conditions call from us • . . 
as at no previous time, greater uniformity, not only of 
principles, but of the interpretation and application 
of those principles. Can this be secured by a strict 
adherence to the more or less 'every-missionary-go-
as-you-please' Congregational idea so long in vogue? 
Even if we ourselves could prosecute . christian work 
along these lines we cannot reasonably expect Zulus, 
of all people, to successfully follow in our steps." 
Spencer, M. "Social Contributions of Congregational 
and Kindred Churches" . The Sociological Revievl, XXXV , 
nos. 3 & 4 (July-Oct . 1943), pp. 57-68. A. Z.M. (Pmburg .), 
Vo~. 9 III/l/2, Goode nough to Smith 21/7/1891, p. 4i 
1b~d., Vol. 25 V/l/2, General Letter for 1897, pp. 6-7. 
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24. The Home Missionary Society, Zulu Home and Foreign 
Missionary Society, Zulu Home and Foreign Mi~sion Work 
as well as the Zulu Missionary Society refer to the 
same organization. 
25. A.Z.M. (Pmburg.), Vol. 2 I/l/6" Semi-Annual Meeting , 
February 1895; Annual Meeting, June-July 1895; Ibid., 
Vol. 30 ,V11/ 4/l, Draft Plan for Native Agency (1 893 ). 
26. A.Z.M. (Pmburg. ) , Vol. 2 I/l/ 6 , Semi-Annual Meeting, 
February 1895; Ibid., Vol. 22 IV/l/l, committee Report 
o f the Apportionment Plan for 1891 (draft copy with 
separa'te, abbreviated corrections ), Report of the Native 
Annual Meeting committee for 1892. 
27. N.G.G., Law No. 46 of 1887 (Sept. 27, 1887), liTo regulate 
the Harriage o f Na'tives by Christian Rites, " pp. 1429-
1430 (with subsequent amendments ). 
28. A.Z.M. ( ~nburg.), Vol. 2 1/ 1/ 6, Semi-Annual Heeti ng , 
February 1895; Ibid., Vol. 22 'IV/l/l, Report of the 
Preachers I Institute Cornmi ttee for 1893" Roport of the 
Native Agency Comr'a'ittee for 1894; Ibid., Vol. 22 IV/l/2, 
Report of the Preac~crs l ' Con£erences North & South of 
Durban :(1897-1898); Ibid., Vol. 30 VII/4/1, Draft Plan 
fo r Native Agency (1893). 
29. A.Z. M. (Pmburg. ), Vol. 2 I/l/6, Annual Meeting, June-
July 1895. 
30. A.Z.M. (Pmburg. ), Vol. 22 IV/I/l, Report of the Native 
Annual Meeting Committee for 1895, pp. 2-3. 
31. A.Z.M. (Pmburg. ), Vol. 31 VII/5/l, excerpts from the 
Conference of Representatives of ,Foreign Mission Boards 
and Societies in the United States -and Cunada to American 
Mission Chur ches 14/2/1895 . A subsequent "open letter" 
(2/4/1896) looked forfiard to standardizing the methods 
of self-support. 
32. A.Z.M. (Pmburg.), Vol. 6 11/1/4, Smi th to Goodenough 
21/5/1895. 
33. A.Z.M. (1nanda), unclas s ified, The American Zulu 
Mission Annual 1900- 1901~ p. 7. 
, The Mission tried to whitewash the uproar that 
followed by suggesting the \vords for self- support and 
self-government were not translated correctly into \ 
Zulu. The "open letter " seemed quite clear on both 
points, however. The American Board wanted independent 
churches formed as quickly as possible. A~Z.M. (Pmburg.), 
Vol. 2 1/1/6, Anpual Meeting , June-July 1896. 
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34. A.Z.M. (Prnburg. ), Vol. 6 11/1/ 4 , Smith to Goodenough 
25/3/1895 , pp. 2-3~ 
In 1895 the missionaries were urging that "we make 
progress slowly" in ordaining pastors. A. Z.M. (Prnburg. ), 
Vol. 22 IV/l/l, Report of the Corrunittee on the ordina-
tion of Zulu pastors for 1895. 
35. A.B.C.F.M. r eports, Zulu Mission, , 1895-1896. 
36. A.Z.M. (Pretoria ), Microfilm A747, Genera l Letter for 
1898, p. 11. 
Once again, the missionaries sought an explanation 
fo r the pastors' behavior in the Zulu words whi ch were 
used at their ordination services: "lnadver'tently the 
name ' Umfundisi', the distinctive appellation by which 
the missionary is called, instead of ' urnalusi I, pastor', 
had been designated as their title of office." It was 
an excuse that would hardly suit the American Board, 
and it did scant credit to the missionaries . 
37. A.Z .M . (Prnburg .), Vol. 22 IV/l/2, Sunguza 's Questions--
Report of the Native Annual l>1eeting committee for 1897 
and Report of the Corruni ttee appointed to correct mis-
understanding of self-support circular at the Native 
Annua l Meeting for 1897. 
38. A.Z.M. (Inanda ), unclassified, South African Deputation 
Papers (1903), Ethiopian Moveme.nt And Other Independent 
Factions Characterized By A National Spirit , pp. 28- 29. 
John Nembula ,:was treasurer of the African Christ-
ian union. A.Z.M. (Prnburg. ), Vol. 25 V/l/2, General 
Letter for 1897, p. 6. See also: Shepperson , G. 
and Price , T. lndependent African, pp. 70-81 (re Joseph 
Booth). 
39. A.Z.M. (Inanda ), unclassified , South African Deputation 
Papers (1903), Ethiopian ~1.ovement And Other Independent 
Factions Characterized By A National Spirit, p. 29. 
40. The term "Ethiopianism" has been defined as "a form of 
religious Afri can nationalism which always threatened 
to boil over into revolt against European rrile". As 
a reaction aga inst white domination it was both a haven 
and a vehicle of expression for African proto-nationalist 
movements circa 1870-1920. Settlers and government 
officials in Natal adopted the word as a slogan to 
describe anti-white political disturbances such as the 
so-called Zulu Rebellion of 1906. A secession essen-
·tially away from white missionary churches, "Ethiopianism" 
may also be contras ted with subsequent African religious 
phenomena collated by Sundkle r and categorized as 
"Zionism" and "Messianism". Shepperson and Price, 
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~. cit., pp. 72~74 •. See also: Sundkler, B. Bantu 
Prophets in South Afr1ca (rev. ~d. ), 25-64, 68-70, 
90-91, 295-301. Lea , A. The Native Separatist Church 
"Movement in South Africa (a contemporary missionary 
viewpoint. Lea and Frederick Bridgman were close 
f riends and collaborators on the Ethiopian 'problem ' ). 
41. Jubilee volume, p. 43. See also: A.Z.M. (Pre-toria ), 
Microfilm A749 , Goodenough to Smith 11/2/1892. A.Z. M. 
(Prr.burg. ), Vol. 1 I / l/5, Annual Meeting, June-July 
1890 ; Ibid., Vol. 9 III/l/2, Pixley to Smith 26/12/1887, 
10/7/1888. See above, chap. I, pp. 24, 31 . 
42. Thomas Hawes, the preacher , earlier had been suspended 
fo r II immorality II at Esidurnbini. He was given the 
Noodsberg Church more or less as a chance to redeem 
himself and when he failed to control the dissident, 
pro-Ngidi group the Hission sacked him. This final humilia-
tion led Thomas Ha\"es to espouse the c ause o f the separa-
tists. Later he became a preacher in one of the Natal 
secessionist churches. A. Z.M. (Pmburg. ), Vol. 9 
III/l/2, Holbrook to smith 24/ 2/1890, Goodenough to 
Smith 21/7/1891; Ibid., Vol. 22 IV/l/l, Committee Repor-t--
re Noodsberg for 1891; Ibid., Vol. 25 V/l/2, General 
Letter for 1894, p. 4. A.2.M. (Pretoria ), Microfilm 
A749, Goodenough to Smith 11/ 2/ 1892. 
43. A.Z.M. (Pmburg. ), Vol. 22 IV/l/l, "Noodsberg- cottage " 
Report for 1893 and Report of the Native Agency Committee 
for 1895; Ibid., Vol. 25 V/l/2, General Letter for 1893, 
pp. 8-9. --
44. It has been somewhat difficult to reconstruct the hist ory 
of the separatist movement in Johannesburg because the 
available records are scattered and sometimes irrecon-
ciliable. Thus I have kept the sources together rather 
than list them separately with each footnote for this 
section. 
Pretoria Archives: 
A.Z.M. (Pretori a) , Hicrofilm A747, Genera l Letters 
for 1898-1899; Ibid., Microfilm A748, Johannesburg Mis-
sion (Goodenough); Ibid., Microfilm A749, Goodenough to 
Smith 14/7/1893, p.~21/7/1893, p. 2, 7/10/1893, 
5/11/1893, 11/12/1893, 1/1/1894, 14/2/1894, 14/5/1894 
Memorandum re Mission House, Johannesburg 21/4/1894, ' 
2/8/1894, pp. 3-4; Goodenough to E.E. Strong 24/9/1894, 
22/10/1894; Goodenough to Smi th 10/12/1894, 6/4/1896, 
22/8/1896, 17/10/1896, pp.3-4, 25/1/1897, 8/3/1897, 
12/4/1897, 10/5/1897, 7/10/1897, 14/4/1899, pp. 8-10. 
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Inanda Archives : 
A.Z.M. (Inanda ) , unclassified, T.B. Curson to A.Z.M. 
1/5/1896 , T.B. Curson to Kilbon 15/5/1896. 
Pietermaritzburg Archives: 
A.Z. M. (Pmburg. ), Vol. 1 1/1/5, Special Meeting , 
J anuary 1892, Annual Meeting, June-July 1892, Semi-
Annual Meeting , February 1893; Ibid., Vol . 2 1/1/6, 
Annual Meeting, June-July 1893 , Semi-Annual Meeting, 
Jan.-Feb. 1894, Annual Meeting, June-July 1894, Annual 
Meeting, June-July 1896, Semi-·Annual Mee'ting, Jan.- Feb. 
1897 , Annual Heeting June-July 1897 ; Ibi9. , Vol. 17 
111/7/1, Kilbon to D.W. Drew 25/3/1893, Kilbon to D.W. 
Drew and Harper Riley 8/6/1893, I<ilbon to Goodenough 
1/8/1893, 7/10/1893, 21/10/1893, Kilbon to Harper Riley 
23/10/1893, 20/12/1893, passim. (Kilbon ' s correspondence 
r e J'ohannesburg for l894-1895)~ Ibid., Vol. 17111/7/2, 
correspondence re opening of Johannesburg work 1893-
1894, n.b. Goodenough to Ki1bon 25/9/1893, 29/9/1893; 
Ibid., Vol. 22 IV/ 1/ l, Report o f the Committee on Mis-
sion Work among the Zulus in Johannesburg (1.892 ), Re-
port of the Corruni ttee on Correspondence re ,Johannp.sburg 
Na'tive ~"lork for 1893, Report of the Johannesburg Com-
mittee for 1894; Reoorts of the Native Agency Committee 
for 1892, 1893, 1895~ Report'of the Committee on 
Benjamin ·Hawes (1895); Ibid., Vol. 22 IV/l/2, Reports 
of t he Johannesburg Committee for 1896 (with two 
appendices) and 1897, COlThlli tteei:Resolutions on Johan-
nesburg Work in reply to communications from Johan-
nesburg Church (1897 ), Kilbon to Ndeya Makubalo and 
others in Johannesburg 7/7/1897 , Report of the Johan-
nesburg Emergency Commi t tee fo r 1897; Ibid., Vol. 25 
V/1/1, Johannesburg Mission (1894 ); Ibi~Vol.25 
V/l/2, General Letters for 1893 , pp.~ 20, 23, E~ssim., 
1894 , p. 4, 1895, pp. 18- 19; Ibid., Vol. 32 VII/9/1, 
Meeting to i nvestigate Mr . Curson's.ins inuations 
4/6/1896, Meeting with the Johannesburg Chur ch 9/6/1896. 
45. Other missions had been established by theWesleyans, 
the Church of England and the, Berlin Missionary Society. 
46. Xhosa was probably the l anguage medium. The Americans 
apparently were the first to open a Zulu-speaking mission 
m the Reef. 
47. See chap. 1, p.24. George Wilder also made a trip to 
Johannesburg and r eported that the congregation's two 
greatest needs were a Zulu-speaking preacher and a 
church building. 
48. Benjamin Hawes, now pastor of the ltafamasi Church 
w~s ~uthorized to go to Johannesburg in 1893, but the 
M1SS10n reversed 'its decision when Goodenough's offer 
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was accepted. Meanwhile, however, Hawes sold most o f 
his goods and , in anticipation, failed to plant c rops 
for the new season. Perhaps even more degrading to a 
pastor 's prestige was the fact that he already ha d bade 
farewell to his congregation. Although t he mission-
aries admitted they were "thou.ghtless in not conrrnunica-
ting with him more during his time of suspense ll they 
denied that Hawes actually had been appointed. Hawes, 
thoroughly disillusioned as "lel l as financial ly i m-
poverished, became one of the leading spokesmen for an 
independent church and heavily influenced the Abaisitupa 
in this direction until his d~ath in 1897. 
49 . The agreement also gave the American Board an option on 
these properties at cost "i"ithin five years o f the date 
of the lease--viz. April 1899. 
50. Foko·ti apparently was brought to Johannesbu.rg because 
of pressure from the church. It is impossible to ascer-
tain his full name. He is referred to as Fakoti,.Fokati, Fokoti 
Hakaya, Foko·ti lvlakanya, Fokot:.i Tyotyo and Ndeya l1.akanya 
but ,,,as generally known as Fokoti. 
51. For details, see chap~' " IX, pp. 495-499. 
520 Or iginal ly, it was intended that Zulu families occupy 
the buildings but the church members preferred to le ave 
their wives and children in Natal . There was consider-
able friction between the Zulu congregation and the 
Coloureds . The Zulu "i'lere i ncensed over the fact that 
the apartments had been rented to couples-- albei t with-
out Goodenough's knowledge or consent--who were not 
married, and that several families were living in single 
rooms in "immoral" circumstances . Since the apar tment 
was adjacent to the church "these colored tenants 
joining on to the mission property and being under the 
management of the missionary would be regar ded as be-
longing together ". The Africans felt this gave the 
church a bad reputation. The situation was aggravated 
when Fokoti was beaten by the Coloureds because he 
rebuked some of them for "living in sin ". . 
53. Curson seems to have been interested in the struggling 
Johannesburg congregation from the b~ginning and, al-
though apparently uneducated, was a spokesman for 
African religious freedom akin to Joseph Booth. He 
refused to implicate any of the African churchmen in 
h~s.c~arges ag~inst ?oodenough and took full respon-
s~b~l~ty for h~s act~ons. 
54. Goodenou~h agreed to certain private recommendations. 
He put h~s property into · the hands of an agent instead 
of administering it personally, and the apartment build-
i ng itself was fenced off completely f rom the church. 
Steps were also taken to regularize the preacher's 
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salary, but Curson was forced ~o le~ve the church . 
Goodenough regarded him as a r~val ~n a power struggle 
to gain control over Mission work on the Reef , al though 
the Mission 's committee of inquiry found no basis for 
this allegation. 
55 . "We i mpressed upon them the fact ••• that we mission-
aries are amenable to the American churches • • • and 
are not and never can be under the domination of the 
native churches: t hat all who come under our care do 
so voluntarily and by that act place themse l ves under . 
the care and direction of the American churches and 
whenever they wish to control themselves iCrJe,pendent 
of the American churches \",hose representative the mis-
sionary is, they must take themselves away from these 
churches and not set up opposition within them. II 
56. Goodenough , in a letter to Secretary Smith, defended 
his actions in demanding these resolutions. The church 
at Doornfontein was lIonly the center of a l arge and 
increasing \'lork. • • • This Lextension/ ylaS impossible 
if Fokoti were the pastor, because he would absorb an 
ever-increasing amount for his C\VU sa] rlY:y and comfort. 
This extension requires a lot of money. If I have a 
f ree hand I can get the money. II It is interesting to 
note in this connection that in 1897 Goodenough co~ 
manded the highest salary on the American Zulu Mission . ' 
57. Incredibly enough, Goodenough still didn't understand 
the significance of this move. He reported to Secre-
tary Smith: III am really glad to be rid of Fokoti and 
these malcontents; If it vlere not for the situation 
in Natal I should look with complacency on this move 
in Johannesburg . II 
58. For details, see chap. II, pp.86, 99-105; and. 
chap. III, p: 166. 
59. E.g., A.Z.M. (Pmburg. ), Vol . 25 V/l/2, General Letters 
for 1890, pp. 8-9, 1893, p. 23, 1894, p. 4: Ibid., Vol. 
32 VII/9/1, photo and caption of Shibe and Cele at 
Umzumbe in the late 1870s. See also: 1902 Lands Com-
mission, Evidence, pp. 15-20 (Shibe). 
60. See chap. II, :p. 120 and footnote 41. 
61. A.Z.M. (Inanda), unclassified, Terms of Agreement be-
tween the Natal Congregational union and the American 
Zulu Mission relating to Table Mountain (1896). See 
also: , .A.Z.M. (Pmburg.), Vol. 9 111/1/2, Goodenough 
to Sm~th 21/7/1891: Ibid., Vol. 22 IV/l/l, Report of 
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Committee on Superintendence at Table Mountain Station 
by the congregational Church of P.M.B. (1892), Reports 
of the. Conuni ttee on Table I\10untain for 1893- 1894; Ibid., 
Vol. 22 IV/l/2, Report of the Native Agency Committee 
for 1896, Report of the Committee on Table Mountain 
for 1896. 
62. There seems to be little doubt that Pugh acted in this 
manner because he was afraid he could not match Shibe's 
power and influence over the people. Pugh only me·t 
Shibe briefly, if he met him at all, before Shibe applied 
for and received the Mission 's permission for a four-
month leave of absence. Shibe apparently had planned 
to go to his old home at Umzumbe but, due to an un-
disclosed illness, changed his plans and spent eight 
months recuperating at Lovedale. While there he met the 
famous resident missionary Dr. J'ames Stewart and appears 
to have thought very highly of him. T his is of interest 
since Stewart was to witness a secession in 1898 under 
the leadership of P.J. Mzimba, founder of the ' Afric'an 
Presbyt~rian Church. There is no evidence that Shibe 
ever met Mzimba, however. A.Z·.M. (Pmburg. ), Vol. 22 
IV / 1/2, Report of the Committee on Table' ~lountain for 
1896; ~biq., Vol. 31 VII/5/1, Shibe to Kilbon 27/4/1896, 
Shibe to ? (probably Kilbon) ·10/6/1896 (translated by 
Arnold Kuzwayo, assistant librarian at Fort Hare Univer-
sity Coliege 13/1/1967)e A.Z.M. (Inanda), unclassified , 
Don'v'ard (?) to Stewart 23/8/1897 (re an intervie,,¥ with. 
Shibe conce rning the rea~ons for his secession ) . 
63. 1902 Lands Con~ission, Evidence, pp. 15-20 (Shibe) , 
117-123 ~ (Pugh) • 
64. A.Z.M. (Pretoria), Microfilm A747, General Letter for 
1898, (Pp. :: l2-13. 
65. Ibid., pp. 13-14. 
66. A.Z. M. (Pmburg. ), Vol. 22 IV/l/2, Report of Committee 
on Durban and Jchannesburg Stands (1898) , Report of 
Native Annual !1eeting committee for 1898. 
67. A.Z.M. (Pn~urg. ), Vol. 19 III/9/1, Relation of Mission-
aries and pastors to each other (1897). . 
68. A.Z.M. (Pretoria), Microfilm A747, General Letter for 
1898, p. 14! See also: A.Z.M. (Pmburg.), Vol. 2 1/1/6, 
Annua~ ~eet~ng, June-July 1897: . Ibid., 19 II~/9/1, Report 
of Comm~ ttee to Draw up a Statement ,'v'hich shall in-
clude the Necessary Conditions in calling a Native 
Pastor (1898, :evised in 1899); Ibid., Vol. 22 IV/l/2, 
Report <;>f Com.rn~ttee to dra\'l up certain rules relating 
to call~ng a meeting of delegates from churches (1898); 
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Corrunittee Report on the orl.gl.n, scope , status and 
authority of the Abaisi~ for 1898~ Report of ~he. 
Special Comnlittee on the present poll.cy of the Ml.ssl.on 
r e the Pastorate of the Zulu Churches for 1898. 
69. A.Z.M. (Pmburg. ) , Vol. 31 VII/5/l, Kilbon to Fernie 
(an exe cutive officer of the Natal Congregational 
union) 13/9/1897. 
70. A~Z. M. (Pmburg. ), Vol. 31 VII /5/1, Kilbon to Fernie 
27/9/1897, Report o f Table Mountain ma-tters at a Congre-
gational union meeting in Durban 15- 16/9/1897 (by 
Kilbon) • 
Kilbon realized, too late , what the Natal Congre-
gational Union was trying to do . He and others begged 
Pixley not to serve, but since they had kept silent at 
the Durban 'trial' and had agreed to the deputation, 
the t1ission felt obliged -to comply 'ltlith the Nata l Con-
gregational Union's request. Kilbon concluded : II We 
American missionaries ".,ill have to suffer for this 
action--it will come back to us. 1I 
710 A.Z.M. (Pmburg. ), Vol . 6 11/ 1/4, Smith to Pixley 
14/ 12/ 1897. See also: A.Z.M. (Pretori a ), Microfilm 
A749 , Goodenou~h to Smith 24/5/1897 , 28/2/1898 , p. 5 
(Fokoti ) 0 
72. AoZoM. (lnanda), unclassified, A copy of the origina l 
document on the ordination of Simungu Shibe 20/2/1898 
and signed by 115 people--founders and members of t he 
' Zu1u Congregationa l Church' 27/2/1898. See also: 
A.Z.M. (Pretoria), Microfilm A749, Goodenough to Smith 
9/5/1898. 1902 Lands corrunission, Evidence, p. 18 
(Shibe) • 
The service was 'legalized ' by a J ewish lawyer. 
The missionaries themselves regarded the dissidents as 
legitimate members o f the Miss ion Church until the 
ordinations o f 1898 . The Z.C.C. today traces the 
founding of their Church to this date. A.Z.M. (Pmburg.), 
Vol. 2 1/1/6, Special Meeting, April 1898. John Shibe 
intervievl (a nephew of Simungu and the presen-t head of 
the Zulu Congregationa l Church) 31/3/1967. 
73. -£okoti reported that the Johannesburg branch of the Zulu 
Congregational Church asked a black Wesleyan minister , 
H. Ntsiko, to instruct members in the intricacies of 
church government. Ntsiko apparently helped or ganize 
a church council, drew up a charter and unsuccessfully 
sought recognition for the congregation from the Transvaal 
authorities . The Zulu Congregational Church had an 
executive council, ~robab1y similar to the AbaisituEa , 
made up of the lead~ng preachers with Shibe as chair-
man. Pastors and preachers retained almost total 
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control over thei r O\\'n parishes, however, and the Church 
seems to have been as decentralized during this period 
·as it is today. Shibe told the 1902 Lands Commission: 
II • • • if you "lish to know what our church is l ike , I 
should say it '>las like the American Church as far as 
its laws are concerned ". A.Z.M. (Pmburg.), Vol. 31 
VI I / 5/ 2 , Fokoti's statement to Ngqibelo as to how the . 
church was formed at Johannesburg , February 1898 (trans-
lated by John Wright, archivist, l3/12/l966). 1902 
Lands commission, Evidence, p. 18 (Shibe ) . Hhlongo 
interview, 16/12/1967, John Shibe interview 31/3/1967. 
74. A.Z.M. (Pretoria), Microfilm A749, Goodenough to Smith 
28/2/1898 , p. 5. See also: A.Z.M. (Inanda ), unclassi-
fied, South African Deputation Papers (1903 ) , Ethiopian 
Movement And Other Independent Factions Character i zed 
By A National Spirit, pp. 29- 30. 
75. A.Z.l1. (Pmburg. ), Vol. 2 1/ 1/ 6, Annual Meeting, June-
July 1898; Ibid., Vol. 22 IV/l/ 2, Report o f Special 
committee to propose a message to the Native Annual 
Meeting at Umvo·ti (1898)_ 
76. A.Z .lVl. (Pmburg,. ), Vol. 2 1/1/6, Annual Meeting , June-
July 1898: Ibid o , Vol. 221V/ l / 2, Apportionments and 
Receipts of the Home LZulu/ Missionary Society to 1898 
inclusive: Ibid., Vol. 23 IV/l/3, Report of the Native 
Annual ~1eeting Committee for 1899,. Report of Committee 
on 'Letter from the Pastors ' 30/6/1899 , Report of the 
Native Agency Committee for 1898. 
77. Nyuswa spent 13 years as a student at Amanzimtoti Seminary 
and the Theological School before he was put in charge 
of the church at Umtwalume late in 1892. Although still 
under missionary supervision, church membership rose 
dramatically under ,Nyuswa's leadership. within four 
years he was in charge of the l argest christian community 
on the Mission. A.Z.l1. (Pmburg .), Vol. 25 V/1/2, 
Genera l Letter for 1893 , p. 20. A.Z.M. (Inanda), un-
classified , The American Zulu Mission Annual 1900-1901, 
p. 23. 
78. A.Z.M. (Pretoria), Microfilm A75l, Malcolm to Smith 
18/5/1899, pp. 2-3, 6; Ibid., Microfilm A754, General 
Letter for 1900-1901, p:-S: 
79. A.Z.M. {Pretoria}, Microfilm A747, General Letter for 
1899, pp. 11-12. 
Pressure was also exerted from the government, S.O • 
. ~~mue1son fe1~ that ~f Shibe w~s,not dea1t,with decisively 
· .. ·~t resolved ~ tself ~nto a po1~ t~ca1 questl.on, as 
. SimUl;gu, \-las influencing the native mind. ~ • • This is 







Vol. 31 VII/5/l, Pugh to KU.bon 5/5/1898, Pugh to 
S.N.A. 10 or 13/5/1898, Pugh to Kilbon 16/5/1898, 
1/6/l8~8. 
See above, pp. 387, 392-393. 
Taylor, Seventy-Five Years, p. 29. See al~o: A.Z.M. 
(Pmburg.), Vol. 23 IV/l/4, Report of.comm~ttee on 
Reconciliation of the Zulu Congregat~onal Church ·and 
the A.Z.M. and its Churches (1900). 
Note the similari·ty between this metaphor and the 
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Mission's appeal to the churches in June 1898 (PP. 391-392). 
A.Z.M. (Pmburg.), Vol. 31 VII/5/l, Nyuswa's Scheme and 
Counter Scheme by A.Z.M. & Z.H.F.M. Socie·ty Conunittee 
(translat.ion and interpretation by R.R.R. Dhlomo, 
June 1965). 
A.Z.M. (Pmburg.), Vol . 23 IV/l/4, Reports of Committee 
on Reconciliation with the Zulu Congregational Church 
for 1900-1901; Ibid., Vol. 25 V/l/2, General Letter for 
1899- 1900, pp. 8- 11: Ibid., Vo·l. 31 VII/5/1, Nyuswa's 
Scheme and counter Scheme by A.Z.M. & Z.H.?M. Society 
Committee. See also: chap. III, pp. 159-160. 
A.Z.M. (Pmburg.), Vol. 31 VII/5/l, Basis of Reconcilia-
tion betWeen the Churches of the American Zulu Mission 
and the Zulu congrega'cional Church, confirmed by an 
Advisory Council of Churches at Durban 11/9/1900. See 
also: A. Z.l-1. (Pretoria), Microfilm A754, General Letter 
for 1901, pp. 9-13. 
The final document dropped all references to the 
Reserves, but a standing co~mittee of five (one mission-
ary) was elected to control and administer all property 
acquired by the chur ches in the future. A.Z.M. (Pmburg. ), 
Vol. 23 IV/l/4, Report of Committee on Incorporation 
of the Zulu Home and Foreign Missionary Society for 
1900. A.Z.M. {Pretoria}, Hicrofilm A754, General Letter 
for 1900-1901, p. 12. 
Frederick Bridgman and Kilbon represented the Mission 
at the reconciliation talks. Bridgman, a relatively 
new recruit, knev' nothing about the separatist movement 
at the time and was rather discon:c'erted (as was the 
Zulu congregational Church) that he was chosen: "To 
me it would be ludicrous; were it not so painful, that 
I should be dragged into exceedingly distasteful affairs 
wi th the beginnings of which I had no connection. Affa'irs 
moreover, in which I personally feel that the !1ission were' 
not blameless. But to this committee the brethren 
assigned me, while each patted himself on the back that 
he at least has escaped the uncoveted appointment. II 









A.Z.M. (Pretoria ) , Microfilm 1'.74S , Bunker to Smith 
9/3/1899; Ibid., Microfilm A756, Bunker t o smith 
23/2/1900;-rbId., Microfilm A754, General Letter for 
1900-1901 pp. 10-11. See also: A.Z.M. (Pmburg.), 
Vol . 23 IV/l/4, Reports of committee on' Reconciliation 
with the Zulu congregational Church for 1900- 1901. 
In 1900, the separatists had at l east nine places 
of worship in the Transvaal Republic and Natal (one 
in Johannesburg, one in Pretoria and seven in Natal) 
and others in zululand, Tsongaland and Hozambique. 
Pugh was most apologetic to the Mission on the eve of 
the reconciliation talks: " .... had I known what I 
now knm'l , I should have acted differently in respect 
to uSimungu Lsic/ at -the outset, and I am prepared to 
make it as easy as I possibly c an for him to return. 
There are some things I have done during my time at 
Table Mountain • • • which now I "\vish I had not done. 
• .. • I have been forced to the conclusion, that I 
judged him and his party from my personal standpoint" . 
Later Pugh apologized to Shibe and asked him to return 
to his preaching duties. Shibe, who maintained that his 
ordination was legal, refused. A.Z .. H. (Pmburg .), Vol . 
14 111/3/4, Pugh to Taylor 17/5/1905; Ibid., Vol. 31 
VII/5/1,Pugh to Kilbon 19/8/1900, 24/9/1900, Kilbon 
to Pugh 24/8/1900. 
Some of Shibe 's correspondence with the Mission in 
1898-1899 has been preserved, and it is of interest to 
- note how close t he ties were even at that time. He 
invari ably addressed each missionary as "Loving Father", 
inquired about their health, family and so forth. 
Kilbon attended Fokoti's funeral as the Mission's of-
fici a l representative and saw his f amily to "express our 
's ympathy with themll. A.Z.M. (Pmburg .), Vol. 2 1/1/6, 
Annua l Meeting June-Jul y 1898 ; Ibid., Vol. 31 VII/5/1, 
Shibe to ? (probably Ki1bon) 25/7/1898, 2/8/1898, 
22/8/1898, 26/7/1899, 7/9/1899; Kilbon to Shibe 24/7/1898 
(trans lated by Arnold Kuzwayo 13/1/1967). 
Sundkler, .2l?.!. cit., pp. 44-45. 
There is reason to believe that the Z.C.C. benefitted 
from a more severe secession in 1917.~ but a final judg-
ment on this point must await further research. John 
Shibe , interview 31/3/1967. 
It is in~eresting to note the contemporary colonial 
:xplanatlon of the causes of Ethiopianism, as mirrored 
1n tl.le :eport of the 1903-05 South African Native Affairs 
Comm1ss10n: "Almost \'li thout exception secessions have 
been led by Church office rs who have been unable to co-




The Commission found that there were little or no 
theological differences between the separatists and 
- the ' European' churches. South African Native Affairs 
Commission 1903-1905, Report, pp. 63-65. 
A letter from the members of the church at Table 
l-10untain enumerating their grievances against PU.Qh con-
cludes: "We all learn that it Ltheir grievances/ is 
because he LPugh/ is not of our Church LAmerican Board7. 
He is despis ing the la\,ls of our Church. II Z.C.C. 
leaders today claim Shibe broke a'\vay from the Natal 
congregational union, not the American Board. A.Z.M. 
(Pretoria), Microfilm A748, Samue l Mzolo and Elijah 
Zondi to "Our dear and loving missionary" 10/11/1897. 
Mhlongo interview 16/2/1967, John Shibe interview 
31/3/1967. 
From which it has never recovered, as anyone visiting 
the area today will Observe. The Mission recorded its 
"great disappointment in the failure of this experiment 
to bring about a closer union -beh-leen our native churches 
and the Colonial Congregational churches ". A.Z.H. 
(Pmburg e ), Vol. 3 I/l/8, Semi-Annual Meeting, Dec.-
Jan. 1904-05. 
94. For details, see chap. IX, pp. 495, 502- 503. In 1897, for 
example, Goodenough told Secretary Smith: liThe facts 
are not as stated by Ndeya Hakanya LFokoti7, who I 
may tell you is not a 'gentleman', but a native 'boy ' • 
• • • It is absurd in the case of these 'boys' to talk 
about being independent II .. A. Z.H. (Pretoria), tHcra-
film A749, Goodenough to smith 24/5/1897. 
95. Independent churches, according to Sundkler, reveal 
lIan emphasis on ritual"; separatist leaders "character-
istically copied on the Ba~tu systems of rank, or 
authori ty and leadership". Separatist movements '\,o,]i thin 
the American Zulu Mission during this period, however, 
do not seem to have evolved in this manner. Congrega-
tionalism implies a de-emphasis on ritual--a character-
istic of both the Z.C.C. and the 'loyal' Mission Church 
today, Ther~ was nothing "characteristically Bantu" about 
the African church leadership pattern during this period--
if one has in mind the traditional system. If the-ec-
clesiastical structure \..,as more cenf:ralized and oriented 
tm..,ards an elite hierarchy than the Congregational ideal 
it '\'las because of the J1i~_.sion' s Church policy extending I 
over most of a gen~rat~on. What authoritarianism there 
- was in the African churches stemmed rather from Hission 
sourc~s than from traditional culture. Cf. Sundkler, 
~. c~t., pp. 296-297. 
96. In Taylor's \<lords: lilt seems that this faction is a 
righteous call for a change of policy on the part of 
the mission". A.Z.M. (Pretoria), Microfilm A758, 
Tayloi to Smit~ 27/2/1900. 
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97. A.Z.M~ (Inanda), unclassified, South African Deputation 
Papers (1903), Ethiopian Movement And Other Independent 
Factions Characterized By A National Spirit, p. 29. 
98. A.Z.f1. (Pretoria), Microfilm A748, F. Bridgman to 
Smith 15/12/1893, p. 16. 
99. A.Z.M. (Inanda), unclassified, South African Deputation 
Papers (1903), Ethiopian .Hovement And Other Independent 
Factions Characterized By A National Spirit, p. 30. 
1000 A.Z.M. ( ~nburg.), Vol. 23 IV/l/4, Report of the Native 
Annual Meeting Committee for 1901. 
Sixteen out of 19 delegates vO·i:e d for the title 




THE CHURCH IN RETREAT: COLONIAL INTERVENTION, 
MISSION REACTIONS 4ND RESPONSE 
The most important African concession in the reconcilia-
tion talks was the recognition that missionaries still had 
an important role to play in Church affairs. The agreement 
itself, hovlever, was purposely vague in defining that role, 
for the new situation required a more positive psychological 
response to African needs. The Church leaders sought the 
missionaries as co-\vorkers rather than overseers in the im-
plementation of policy-- a point some missionaries \vere 
wi11ing to concede even in 1898: 
"The Mission is destined to become more and more 
- an advisory board commanding such influence as it 
c an \vin.. Circumstances are forcing upon us the 
relinquishment of the churches to their own care 
faster than we might choose •••• The best results 
in the end will doubtless be secured by proving to 
them their need of our help rather than by forcing 
them to follow our lead, by trying to enlighten 
and influence their jud~ents rather than by exac-
ting obedience to ours. "I 
After 1900, moreover, the Mission no longer had de jure 
--
temporal or ecclesiastical authority over the churches. 
In these circumstances, the Americans revealed a realism 
unique illuong missionary organizations in Natal at the time. 
They recognized that the center of power had shifted and 
foresaw that the Hission 's survival was dependent on their 
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willingness to cooperate in sharing the mantle of ecclesias-
tical authority -vii th the leaders of the African Congregational 
Church~2 
1899 · 1901 1903 
Pastors 5 10* 10 
"Approved" preachers 15 12 19 
Evangelists 253 301 414 
*Eight, according to the official A.B.C.F.M. report for 
1901. 
About 1902, for example, the Pastors' Conference--those 
African Church leaders who had been meeting regularly with 
the missionaries since l896--began "to vote on matters \'lhich 
come within its scope".3 Anticipating the American Board 
Deputation in 1903, several questions wer~ directed to this 
body that reflected the Mission's search for a meaningful 
dialogue: 
"l. Placing of new missionaries: \vhat mode of 
procedure will satisfy the AoC.C. as to placing 
a. missionary in a field where a native church 
has been organized b. missionary in a field where 
no native church has been organized. 
"2. Superintendency: a. \'lhat is done by the pre-
sent superintendents to which the A.C.C. objects 
. . . b. what is your idea as to what a super-
intendent ought to do in harmony with the church. 
c. \vould you prefer three, two, one or no super-
intendents? ••• 
"3. State in what ways not now employed the mis-
sionaries can push the A.C.C. so that it may be 
knmVIl and trusted by Government. • •• 
"4. Please ~tate what the Deputation shall say 
~o the Amer~can Board as to the value in your Qpin-
~on, of the work of the present missionaries. ,,4 
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The Mission recognized the congregations of the ex-separatis-ts 
in Natal anq -the Transvaal and, as part of the reconciliation 
agreement, promised .... to refrain from any over-t meddling in 
the internal affairs o f the churches. Although the Americans 
were not yet \V'illing to allmv Africans to sit and vote \·lith 
them, at the Hission I s official meetings , the first tenta-tive 
steps were made towards giving the Church leaders a veto over 
matters of !1.ission policy. In 1903, the Abaisitupa told the 
11ission that Goodenough was not -to interfere i n the vlork a-t 
Pretoria until his assistance \V'as "requested" by the Natal 
churches , an~ the Mission agreed t~ this dem~nd.5 
Another important point was the Miss ion Ls control over 
all 1 fo:ceign 1 '\'lOrk. In the early· 1900s a new mission \'10::> 
envisaged for "Portuguese East Africa centering on Beira, 
and the African Congregational Church was invited t.o "co-
operate" 'with the Mission in opening this field. The pastors 
and preachers, however, refused to join the Mission unle ss 
the work was authorized by the African Congregational Chur ch: 
..... Sivetye said that though the A.C.C. stood 
committed to the missionary principle it would 
not go forward till the missionar ies had e xplained 
their past and present policy regarding extens ion. 
He said that at Mapumulo in 195 the churches were 
told that the missionaries had establis hed a native 
church and now they would not go to the interior 
but the churches should do so independently •• • • 
When this matter had been cleared up perhaps the 
A.C.C. would cooperate with the A.Z.M. in opening 
Beira.,,6 
Although the work in Portuguese East Africa later had to be 
abandoned, the l1ission agreed to give the African Congrega-
tional Church a vote in the formulation of 'foreign' 
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missionary policy in Zululand, Tsongaland (where the umtwalume 
church under Sunguza Nyuswa already had a small but flourishing 
work) and portuguese East A:Erica. In 1905 11hlanganiso Hlaty-
'V-layo, originally a member of the Gazaland (Rhodesia ) .expedi-
tion of 1893, was sent and supported by the African churches 
to work with Bunker in opening the Ruth Tracy strong Mission 
. . 7 
~n Be~ra. 
The reconciliation agreement also brought a change for 
the better in the finances of the Zulu Missionary Society 
and the churches. Sivetye '\'las appointed the first African 
.treasurer of the Society in 1901 and its accounts were ad-
ministered as efficiently as they ever were by the mission-
aries., 'J'he churches responded with unprecedented vigor. Be-
tween 1903 and 1908 the Zulu Missionary Society collected 
±850-~1,100 a year from the churches--more than twice the 
amoun-t received in the 1890s. Church membership pledges were 
fixed at .a minimum two shillings per quarter for adult males 
and one shilling per quarter for adult females. In 1903 only 
five of the 23 organized churches of the African Congregational 
Church were dependent on aid from the Zulu Missionary Society 
and the "proportion of their LZulu churches/ income given 
for religious purposes" exceeded "wealthy American churches". 
Consequently, a greater percentage of the Society's funds 
could be channelled into home and foreign missionary work 
8 per see In 1904 the 1-1ission commented: 
"The h h d . c urc.es ur~ng the last two or three years 
have u~ua~ly contributed their full quota to the 
Home M~ss~on FundLZulu Missionary Societ27 and 
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the Treasury is in a fairly satisfactory condition. 
The relations beb~een the Mission and Native . . . --
members of the Isitupa LAbaisitupa/ are most cordial. 
The meetings are invariably harmonious, and your 
Lmissionar~/ members consider service on ti1is com-
mittee a real privilege. 119 
Missionary concessions also helped to broaden the per-
spective as well as the responsibilities of the African 
Christian community, for -the autonomy of -the churches and 
the dominant position of their leaders was balanced by a 
, recognized heed for aid and guidance from the missionaries: 
llfihe ques,tion is7 ••• not how soon may we go 
but rather hO'l:1 long can \",e stay? HOv.7 long \'7ill 
the churches accept our co-operation? • • • Never 
have the churches needed supervision more than 
nm1. But it must be a supervision of the right 
kind, a supervision that is sympathetic, tactful, 
firm, ever callous to rebuff, divested of self-
importance. '. <> • Despite the dif£~rences of the 
past • • • not for years has our Mission enjoyed 
the confidence of the churches to such a gratifying 
degree as now II .10 
Thus there was a refreshing determination on both sides to 
maintain unity amid individual clashes which still occurred. 
One such eruption {n 1904 looked particularly threatening, 
but the African pastors and preachers adopted a pro-Mission 
attitude which the latter skillfully cultivated to win a 
major concession. 
THE LESSON OF UMVOTI 
Umvoti, unlike Table Mountain, was a-' prosperous station 
with about one-third of the land held in freehold by Africans, 
who also had their mm sugar mill and village conununi ty of 
Groutville. Many prominent members of the Christian elite 
in Natal came from this area, and its schools, churches and 
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outstations \'lere the envy of Afr.icans living elsewhere. Even in 
the best of circumstances, however, Umvoti was a problem to 
the Mission. The station's relative econom~c and social 
affluence only served to generate a greater awareness of, 
and consequent frustration with, the African's prevailing 
position in Natal. In previous years, missionaries as far 
apart in temperament and approach as Goodenough and wilcox 
had difficulty in controlling the church and its leaders. 
Now the spirit of the times dictated a change in policy. In 
1898 Jeremiah Langeni was ordained pastor of the central 
church at Umvoti. For about five years this bachelor son 
of a preacher and grandson of Chris"tian converts was given 
a free hand in directing the affairs of the station com-
11 
munity. 
~.;ri th reconciliatioI}, however, the newly- created African 
Congregational Church and the Mission agreed to work together 
in supervizing the churches. With the approval of the 
Abalsitupa , about 1902 Frederick Bunker was stationed at 
Umvoti to help co- ordinate the activities of the churches 
north of Durban. Almost immediately, he clashed with the 
pastor and prominent laymen ' at Umvoti church, and within a 
few months he was ostracized. The problem of authority once 
again threatened to split the churches and undermine the 
Mission's relations with the African pastors and preachers. 
Bunker himself recognized the critical issues at stake: 
"I came ••• to the superintendence'of the Umvoti 
Church with the purpose of puttina to the full 
test the question as to whether the church would 
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accept miss i onary control and assistance without 
being forced to do so by the exe rcise of author-
ity from without •••• I soon found that, whereas 
this attitude of mine was quickly recognized and 
app reciated i n school and station matters, I was 
neither consulted nor considered in the affairs 
of the church. • • • every advance or assertion of 
authority and every attempt to instruct has been 
regarded with suspicion and silent opposition. • • • . 
all the pre achers say 'We do not know the place 
of the missionary in the church. He ha s no 
pl ace' .1112 . 
After a discr eet inquiry into the facts of the case, which 
included alleged charges of i mmorality against Langeni, the 
Mission carefully solicite d the opinion of the pastors and 
preachers before making a move. This concession was all that 
was needed: 
II • • • the pendulum is now swinging the other way, 
man y of ~~e p astor s are finding that the churches 
are not so easily managed as they had hoped. • • • 
The church in which this state of affairs has gone 
to the greatest extreme is the Umvoti Church. The 
two or three leaders I vlith the pastor, openly 
slight the missionary in charge, and deny any 
authority of the Mission to interfere in its affairs. 
This condition has become so acute that the other 
native pastors ••• 0 openly condemn the attitude 
of the church and its pastor, and it is likely 
that ~ council of the other churches and the Mission 
will soon be called to instruct this ~hurch in its 
duties and responsibilities to its sister churches 
and to the Mission. It is hoped that in this 
council decisions will be reached which will act 
as a precedent, giving into the hands of the Mission 
authority which the pastors and churches have • • • 
been unwilling to recognize".13 
with the backing of the African Congregational Church, 
the Mission in 1904 called a Church council to investigate 
charges of immorality against Langeni and to inquire into the 
reasons why Bunker was not allowed to act as an "advisor" to 
the church. After a detailed examination, the churches found 
Langeni guilty of immorality, Bunker was exonerated and most 
4)0 
o f his complaints accepted as legitimate. The approval o f 
a Mission-sponsored Church council to discuss issues relating 
specifically to the behavior of missionaries as well as 
Africans was an important precedent. Of more i mmediate signif-
icance, however , was the pattern of authority t hat had ·been 
established. The Mission ' s supervisory power over the indi-
vidual churches was accepted by the l atter as essential to 
the growth of the African Christian community as a whole.
14 
The Umvoti incident, together with another interesting 
claim , however, were confidentially noted in co lonial intel-
ligence reports at the time: 
"It may not be out of place to report that the 
Native Converts (Amakolwa ) of the Umvoti Mission 
• • • have refused to allow their Missionary to 
hold service in their church • • • giving as their 
reason that they prefer their Native parsons , and 
that he has not held service in the customary way 
for seven months •••• Further, apropos of the 
Eth iopian movement, I heard that the Mission kept 
a steamship mysteriously plying between the North 
Coa s·t of Zululand and Mozambique " .15 
No matter how ridiculous this statement might have s eeme d 
to the missionaries, had they been informed of its contents, 
it typified government interest in, and alarm over, the 
~is~ion's African policy. And it was not without pre cedent. It 
has been noted that at Noodsberg and Table Mountain in the 
l890s the Mission sought government aid against separatist 
incursions. These events were carefully -recorded by colonial 
officials and later us ed as evidence against the Mission's 
alleged complicity in the 'Ethiopian movement' and the 1906 
'Rebellion ' • 
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MISSION WORK IN LOCATIONS 
From the granting of Responsible Government in 1893, 
it had become increasingly apparent that the colonists were 
obsessed with an unfathomable fear of Ethiopianism, which 
they equated vli th political freedom from white contro;L. 
Minute papers i n t he Government House records and the archives 
of the Secretary for Native Affairs are filled with news-
paper articles, reports, notes and statistics on the spread 
of separatist churches outside bf Natal long before the 1906 
Rebellion , and it would appear that the subject had become 
-' " a cause celebre among government officials and politically-
minded settlers even before there \<Jere significant separatist 
movements within the co]ony. 
By the early 1900s, however, government interference 
in Natal mission work had taken on . more definite form. The' 
c6ionists focussed much of their attention on the .vrission's 
vulne r ability with regard to the land . The Locations, for 
example, we re still a missionary frontier in 1893 and \\lith 
colonial control over the Natal Native ~rust the Mission's 
position in these areas was made even more tenuous. When 
the colonists began a concerted c~mpa ign to re-inforce total 
white control over the African's religious activities--
ostensibly to combat 'Ethiopianism'--the _Locations provided 
a potentially explosive issue. With the end of the South 
African War, the Natal government took up the question of 
missionary activity on Location land which led to a serious 
conflict involving the principles of Mission policy towards 
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the African congregational Church. 
As usual, t he missionaries were in an untenable posi-
tion. They had desired government protection from the 
separatists but they did not have the resources to protect 
themselves when government policy threatened their O\vn in·-
terests. with money and manpower at a low ebb, the mission-
aries rarely even saw, much less supervized, the outstations 
on the Locations that were pioneered by African preachers , 
evangelists and teachers~16 Nor could these responsibilities 
be undertaken exclusively by the African Congregational 
Church. Self-support and self-government in some ways limited 
self-propagation during these years. Although there were 
enough ~ualified Af~ican leaders for the churcheband main 
outstations, there were few who could be spared, much l ess 
paid, to supervize the teachers and evangelists in the pro-
liferating number of 'kraal ' schools and preaching places 
on the more r emote Reserves and Locations. In any case , 
the colonists refused even to acknovlledge, much less accept, 
African supervision. This was one of the main reasons why 
the Mi~sion's efforts to regain some control ove r the churches 
received such a sympathetic response from the African Christ-
ian community. The missionaries were nQeded to intercede on 
behalf of the Church--as on the land and -in the school--
against pressure from the colonists: 
"In days past the friction from misunderstanding 
and from to? ~ndependent a mood militated against 
~uch supervls l 0ni now the pastors heartily desire 
It. • • •. If we are. to make any headway in our 
contest wlth the Government for the rights of the 
natives, and the establishment of the native 
church , we simply must exercise more super-
vision. tt17 
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About 1902 the Natal Native Trust passed a resolution 
which denied all missionary societies in Natal the right 
to establish mission work in Locations Hunless the misiion 
station be placed under the personal charge of a resident 
European male missionary". At first, this policy was applied 
only to new '"ork in the Locations, so that "the request to 
be allowed to transfer a preacher, rene ...... a lease or re-build 
a building" was turned down lito block any further effective 
work at the poin-t in question ". Tougher measures were soon 
adopted, however , as In::lgistrates were instructed to cancel 
existing land leases~ remove preachers and evangelists, 
destroy school and church buildings and so forth. Since no 
missionary society could comply with the regulations, the 
act:tvities of all ,,,ere restricted. 18 In January 1904, for 
example, the American Zulu Mission alone had 15 outstations 
and preaching places (10 with buildings) on Locations in Natal 
.. 
and two on Locations in Zululand. By 1905 the colonists 
had advanced to the point where European missionary work on 
Locations in Natal and Zululand was in danger of being ... ,iped 
out. 19 
In these circumstances, a clash was _~nevitable. The 
effectiveness of government policy was seriously questioned 
by the missionary societies. Although theoretically directed 
against what was labelled as 'Ethiopianism', it had the 
practical effect of alienating the African Christians and 
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p rovoking them to criticize government "which tends to aggra-
vate that discontent and restlessness so much feared". It 
only served "to convince the native that the government looks 
with small favor upon Christianity, at least for the black 
man". Furthermore , it had the opposite effect from w~at 
was i ntended. The separatis"ts simply avoided registering 
with the government as missionary societies and erected few 
permanent buildings so that in most cases they continued to 
carry on work on the I.ocations. As the work of the white 
missionary ; societies was curtailed, the separatist churches 
r eplaced them. Disillusioned mission converts '\vere obliged 
to "find a haven with the very organizations that the gov-
ernment was attempting to destro~. 20 
Above all, the Americans sensed that something much more 
ominous lay behind government policy: 
/' 
" ••• can it be the deliberate purpose of the 
Natal government to debar native Christians from 
any responsible share in the evangelization of 
their fellow countrymen? If so, then let statesmen 
consider whether indeed the y recognize the genius 
of Christianity, which is preeminently a missionary 
religion. • • • A goverrunent that would de ter 
native Christians from obeying the marching orders 
of the church is not only oppos ing itself to the 
settled policy of every great missionary body, but 
it may well take heed lest it be found fighting 
against God." 21 
These were strong words, indeed, but in 1904 the first South 
African General Missionary Conference "unanimously endorsed 
• the declaration that an independent native church is 
the ultimate aim of all mission work". As Frederick Bridgman 
reported to Secretary Smith: 
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" • • • the greatest bene~it I derived was the 
assurance that the Zulu Mission in its policy of 
e stablishing a Native Church, which shall ultimat-
ely be independent, does not stand alone; and 
moreover the discovery that one or VvlO Missions 
have already gone as far as ourselves in this 22 
direction and that all are headed the same way". 
Finding sympathy and support from other missionary 
societies, the Americans undertook to bring their grievances 
to the notice o f the Natal government under the auspices 
of the Natal Missionary Conference. 23 In December 1904 a 
Conference deputation met with the Minister of Native Affairs 
but , except for one "slight concession" , their appeal for a 
r evision in the regulations concerning missionary work in 
Locations was rejected. 24 Pressure was then exerted by colon-
ial churchmen. In July 1905 the Durban Church Council sent 
a l etter to the Minister of Native Affairs reviewing the 
reasons why the present Location policy was both ineffective 
/' 
"against the separatists and disruptive of white mission work. 
Government was urged to heed the resolutions of the South 
African Native Affairs Commission which had endorsed mis-
sionary work on the Reserves and Locations of Natal and 
Zululand. 25 
In August 1905 a combined deputation , cons isting of the 
Pietermaritzburg and Durban Church Councils and several 
sympathetic members of the Legislative As~enIDly and Council, 
interviewed the Governor and prominent members of the Smythe 
Ministry. The representatives of nearly every white Protestant 
denomina tion in the colony were associated with the effort to 
s eek a reversal of government " policy on this issue,26 but once 
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again the discussions were not e~couraglng. Negotlatlons 
had reached an impasse, and there seemed little more that 
could be done to force the government to alter its position. 
PASTORS AS l~RRIAGE OFFICERS 
While the controversy over \'V'hi te supervision- in Locations 
affected nearly every missionary society in Natal and Zulu-
land, another aspect of the government's policy to combat 
'Ethiopiamsm ' affected primarily the American Zulu Mission. 
In 1903 the government approved an amendment to the 'Christian 
.. Marriage Law' of 1887 which apparently was without precedent 
in the South African colonies: 
"No Minister shall solemnize any marriage between 
Natives according to Christian rites unless he 
shall have been licensed for that purpose by the 
Governor •••• The granting or refusal of a 
license and the period during which it shall 
remain in force shall be in the sole and absolute 
discretion of the Governor •••• Any person, 
not being a Minister licensed under this Act, who 
shall solemnize any marriage of Natives by Christian 
rites ~ •• shall be liable to a fine or imprison-
ment" • .c;8 
When the Act was put into effect in April 1904, the 
missionaries and ordained pastors of the African congregation-
al Church duly applied for marriage licenses. The missionaries 
were granted licenses immediately, but the government replied 
to the African applicants by asking for more information con-
cerning the African Congregational Church- and its relationship 
to the American Zulu Mission. As a foreign missionary group 
not connected with a white colonial church in Natal, the 
Amer icans were in a peculiarly vulnerable position. Accord-
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ing to the government, lithe American Zulu Mission is not a 
church, but a mis~ionary body repre~enting the Congregational 
Churches in America. • • • the purpose of the Mission • • • 
is to es"tablish a self- supporting , self-propagating Church 
of Christ" . 29 Goverriment suspicions were aroused at this 
time , moreover , because they were provided with a concrete 
example of what seemed to be an inherent conflict in authority 
between the churches and the Hission.Langeni's application 
had been forwarded with the other pastors in April 1904 but 
in July the churches convicted him of 'immorality '. The 
Mission was faced with the embarrassing task of withdrawing 
his application while the governmen"t was still debating the 
advisability of granting licenses to the African pastors. 
It was an unfortunate error in timing. In Oct ober 1904 the 
applications of all the pastors were turned dovm. 30 
A subsequent meeting with the Minister of Native Affairs 
only served to illustrate how irreconciliable the two posi-
tions were: 
liThe opinion of this Government is that these 
Missions must be kept absolute ly under the con-
trol of Europeans ••• and it is evident from 
what you say yourself, that the tendency ••• 
of the Church is to thrm., off your authority. 
• • • I should have thought you would have wel-
comed this action of the G0vernment. You admit 
that you had to make concessions.. • Won't this 
action of the Government enabl~_ you to withdraw 
those concessions?"3l 
The fact that the African Congregational Church now accepted 
the necessity for Mission supervision--their decision was 
regarde d as a triumph for American methods in missionary 
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circles--was not sufficient to satisfy the government . 
Furthermore, the Americans were not even able to take advan-
t age of this oppor tpnity to ensure missionary supervision 
over the churches. As Frederick Bridgman reported to 
Secretary smith: 
"Every time I meet the Government where I am under 
the necessity of making the best possible show o f 
our supervision work and our influence over the 
churches I come away feeling like something of a 
hypocrite. We are not today doing the supervision 
work that we often profess. 1132 
In February 1905 , the Mission secured another meeting 
with the Minister of Native Affairs which was attended by 
the ordaineq African pastors. The object was to convince 
the colonists, through .evidence given by the·pastors thernr 
s elves , that the Missioll retained overall con·trol. Altl1uu.gh 
the Africans pleaded their cause with sincerity and almost 
b Ot h 01 0 t 33 . t d It 0 d t a Jec um1 1 y, governmen was urunove _. was eV1 en 
that the real source of contention was not the pastors per se 
but the African Congregational Church. As Samuelson told the 
Africans: 
"The difficulty caused by yourselves has been in 
the fact that you have constituted yourselves 
into a body which you have chosen to name the 
'African Congregational Church'--a name which is 
different from the name· of the Church which 
brought you into existence, and the creation of 
• • . • a Church \"li th a separate name • • • has led 
to licenses being refused to you. ,,34 
This implied, despite denials ' from missionaries and Africans 
alike, that the African Congregational Church was a separate 
and independent institution under African control. The gov-
ernment's assumptions, of course, were correct. 
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Furthermore , there was more. than a hint that the govern-
ment distruste d the congregational polity out of which the 
African Cong regat.ional Church had been constructed. As the 
Ministe r of Native Affairs put it: 
"Other Churches have a Bishop or a Superintendent 
as the c ase may be. It appears to me that your 
Church has no head to which the Government could 
look or could make responsible for any mal-
practices which migh·t take place. II 
The fac·t tha·t the missionaries were members of churches in 
America and thus could no·t be members of the African Congre-
gational Church effectively limited their power over the 
Africans, as far as government was concerned: 
"Minister fer Native Affairs--Do I understand, 
Mr. Bridgman that a Pastor of any of these 
Churches could refuse you permission if he 
thought fit to preach in any of these Churches? 
Has he the power? 
IIBridgman--They could do it. 1I35 
The implied criticism of Congregationalism, of course, 
reflected a more profound rejection of all the democratic 
imputations inherent in this particular branch of Chris·t-
ianity. It was becoming evident that no other missionary 
society in Natal was being subjected to such scrutiny: 
II • • • what business is this of Government anyway? 
Is it the proper function of a British Government 
to investigate the detailed \<lorking of a recog-
nized Church or Society and then to discriminate 
against it as compared with other denominations 
into whose internal affairs it has never exaIT}-
ined? ~vhy is Congregationalism thus singled out 
to the disregard of other bodies? tl 36 
Indeed, there is little doubt that the government's knowl-
edge of 'Ethiopianism' in Natal during this period was COlTl-
.. 
piled primarily' through the publicized activities of the 
American Zulu Mission o As early as 1901, an attempt was 
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made to build up a cas e of sedition against Simungu Shibe, 
for example, allegedly because he favored a Boer victory in 
the South African War. There was no evidence to support 
this charge but when Governor McCallum suggested in 1902 
that the government license "all coloured preachers" to 
check the spread of separatist churches in the colony, most 
of the i nformation on this movement stemmed from the ac,tivi-
ties of the Zulu Congregationa l Church. But, although Shibe 
was watched closely, he was careful to avoid doing anything 
which might 'be termed disloyal. Thus the Attorney-General 
suggested: 
" • • • to prevent a repetition in' Natal of the 
position created_in the Cape Colony Lre separatist 
church movements/r. • 0 0 I \vould rather see the 
.Supreme Chief -Lthe Governor? invested with power . 
to stop any preacher or person meddling with the 
natives under the cloak of religion. • • • The 
tre atment mus-t of necessity be of a somewhat 
drastic nature having regard to the diffi§~lty 
of obtaining evidence for courts of law. II 
Of 18 African ministers denied licenses between ' 1904 and 
1906, it would appear that at least eight were from the 
American Zulu Mission (the African Congregational Church), 
two from the Natal congregational -unio~ (the colonial church), 
two from the Zulu Congregational Church, while one, a former 
member of the Mission (Nqumba ' Nyav'lOse) I was an independent 
Congregationalist. Apparently only one other European 
missionary society had an ordained African pastor rejected 
as a marriage officer, and this was because he had no knowl-
edge of English.3~ 
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Like the government ' s Location policy, the policy of 
r efusing to grant marriage officer licenses to ordained 
African pastors of the ,American Zulu Mission' had the opposite 
effe ct from 'Vlhat \'las intended. The sharp increase in Christ-
ian marriages during these years was too much for the mlS-
sionaries to handle alone. Frederick Bridgman warned the 
government that Christian couples were turning to traditional 
or, where available, separatist marriage rites because or-
dained African pastors could not be obtained. And because 
the y could not solemnize marriages , other pastoral privileges 
were called i nto question such as registering births and 
deaths , performing baptisms, conducting funerals and so 
for~h. Ey t he 'Marr~age Officer Act ', as it was ~opularly 
called, the colonists, in effect , refused to recognize the 
pastoral office--the nucleus, of a self-
supporting , s e lf-governing, self-propagating church: 
"Manifestly the rec6gnition of our Native Ministers as 
marriage officers has very important bearings upon our entire 
work not only but . also our standing as a Missionary Body in 
this land .,,39 
Since the Mission had no colonial church in Natal, it 
turned to the South African Congregatio~al Union for support. 
This body endorsed the Mission's position and agreed to 
petition the Natal Legislative Assembly, along with similar 
pe titions from the Mission and the African Congregational 
Church, for the appointment of a select committee to in-
vestigate these grievances . The Congregational Union noted 
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t hat government policy was without precedent in at le ast 
one respect: 
11 • • • to discriminate against them Lthe African 
pastors/ on the ground tha-t the provisions for 
their ~upervision by the Miss ion wi th whi ch they 
are associated , are not so officially stringent 
as those of other Missions , is virtually equivalent 
to a decision on the part of the Government that 
only certain forms of Church polity are to be 
recognized in Natal ll • 40 
The point was not only valid but fundamental to an under-
standing of the problem. Government and Mission were on a 
coll ision course over their respective African policies. 
For four years the African church leaders had been harrassed 
and intimidated by colonial officialdom precisely because 
they had achieved a measure of religious freedom promoted--
however reluctantly--by -the American Zulu M:lssion. Congre-
gational polity had given a peculiarly vibrant expression 
tq what was really a ~kind of experiment .in an integral 
-African democracy. As t he African Christian elite moved 
steadily a'\'lay from traditional culture, government became 
increasingly more aggressive. Mission grievances were re-
ceive d with r esentment and suspicion as it became clear that 
the unity of colonial 'native policy', which was supposed 
to reflect the unity of 'tribal' culture, was, in fact, 
a facade. When the Zulu disturbances broke out in 1906,the 
Americans were to be labelled as subversives with little 
or no loyalty to the colonial regime . In a hostile environ-
ment and a rapidly deteriorating political situation, the 
Mission felt threatened with extinction. 
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HISSION AND 'REBELLION ': 
(a) Background 
The causes of what was popularly known as the Zulu 
'Rebellion ' of 1906 lay deep in the historical fabric of 
41 
Natal and are not directly relevant to this study. Never-
theless, at the ·time both officially and unofficially it 
was believed that African Christians, inspired by the 
' Ethiopians' , were responsible "for the uprising. contemporary 
authorities like capt. James stewart described the Amakolwa's 
role in the'Rebellion/as "a large and prominent oneil and 
other , more recent, historians have accepted this opinion 
without qualificatione 42 
"And yet, even Ste\'lart estimated that all but 25 of the 
321 chie:es in .Natal and Zululand remained loyal and not more 
than 12 ,000 out of an African population of nearly one 
million actually participated in the disturbances. Of this 
total, 214 'Christians ' (o f whom seven \'lere described as 
preachers ) were actually convicted. Th.e term 'Christian', 
moreover, was never defined, although "this was a major source 
of contention between the missionaries and the government at 
the time. Furthermore , Africans serving with the colonists, 
many of them Christian , numbered more than 6,000 and it has 
been suggested that to this day tradition~l Zulu regard the 
Amakolwa of 1906 as II traitors to their people".43 
No assessment of the Zulu Christian's roie in the dis-
turbances i s , in f act, possible without re-emphasizing the 
nature of the charges compiled against them. For at least 
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four years, the government had conducted a concerted c ampaign 
to destroy all vestiges of independent religious activity 
among Africans in Natal. The disturbances only seemed to 
confirm the conclus ions vlhich had become id'ee s fi xes by 
1906, and with effortless ease 'mission' Christians l. 'Ethio-
pians ' and other 'educated ' Africans were lumped together 
and labelled as the conspirators of . the ' Rebellion '. As one 
wri ter has suggested, "what people believe 'co be true is 
fre quently more important in determining the subsequent 
course of even"ts, than the reality ••• the psychological 
reality of the 'Ethi.opian menace ' played an i mportant part 
in the govern.ment's reaction to the disturbances ".44 
Indeed, the facts had little relevance to the charges 
which had already been formulated. Moreover, they \veren' t 
many to begin with. African Christians, of vlhatever designa-
tion, do not s eem -to have played much o f a role until after 
the "massacre ·~ at Mome Gorge (June 10, 1906) when in the 
Lower Tugela, Ndwedwe and, more particularly, Mapumulo mag-
iste rial districts a series of short, ~ecisive skirmishes 
put an end to the disturbances . Statistics relating to the 
activities of the Amakolwa were restricted mainly to the 
period between late June and July of 1906 in these three 
districts--within which were several American Mission Re-
serves as well as outstations located on Location land. 45 
It was in these circumstances that the American Zulu 
Mission, for many years a sourc~ of irritation and concern 
-- -. 
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to the government, was linked with the disturbances. In 
August 1906 Lord Selbor-ne, British High Commissioner for 
South Africa, asked McCallum for an official opinion as to 
the "instigator and organising spirit II of the 'Rebellion I • 
McCallum's reply left no doubt as to whom the Natal govern-
ment proposed to blame: 
" • • • the origin is to be found in an abstract 
principle and not a concrete individual. That 
abstract is Ethiopianism. • • • The original out.:.. 
break was the work of Kolvlas •••• The natives 
from the large American Zulu Mission Sta-tions 
joined the rebels to a man. • • • It is this 
Mission who have lost control over their black 
congregations. • • • Congregationalism is a bad 
form of Christianity for any natives and particu-
larly when i-ts doctrines have been formulated by 
white pas tors who cannot be expected to advocate 
the principle of 'Honquring the King' as much as 
that of ' Fearing Godl.~46 
The facts relating specifically to the disturbances were 
obscured by more general charges made against the ~ussion 
/ 
Eer see Indeed, it appears that McCallUm and the colonial 
government Vlere not concerned so ml,Ach with proving -the 
Mission's disloyalty as they 'vere with removing its in-
fluence from the Natal scene because it undermined the 
foundations of colonial African policy. Before considering 
the more important motives behind the charges, however, some 
tentative conclusions must be made on the evidence compiled 
by the government. 
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~USSION AND 'REBELLION': 
(b) Evidence 
-, 
In 1905 the American Zulu Mission reluctan'tly had decided 
to ask the American Board to bring pressure to bear on the 
Natal government but Secretary Smith's initial effort ,proved 
fruitless. 47 After some preliminary inquiries, however, the 
American Board sen-t an official statement to Governor McCal l um 
summarizing the Mission's major grievances and protesting 
agains t the accusation that its missionaries and African con-
verts were disloyal. This letter--dated May 1906--was not 
answered until July II, i.e., n~ar the end of the disturbances 
in those districts wher.e the Amakoh-la were allegedly j oining 
the rebels en masse.. Both letter·s were forwarded to the 
Secretary of §tate for the Colonies together with a dispatch . 
from Lt.-Col . W.. F. Barker, Officer Conunanding 'troops in the 
Hapumulo d is t r ict. Col .. Barker alleged that only four Afric:ans 
from the knerican Mission Reserves in this area remained 
loyal: 
"All natives of Isidumbeni £Sic/ Mission ,present 
at the missiori station , with the exception of the 
four • • • are reported by Sivethye LSic7 to have 
taken an active part in the Rebellion. -= . . 
AI?-dH;-~v Mbul angwa Mnoti, - of the Ums induzi Lsic/ 
M1SS10n .. .. .. acted as chaplain to the educated 
natives of Messeni's impi and preached rebellion 
to all natives of Messeni's army ....... the \vhole 
of the natives of the Ums induzi Mission took an 
active part in the Rebellion". 
In December 1906 this correspondence 'Vla~ published in an 
Imperial Blue Book relating to the disturbances. MCCallum, 
in a COVering dispatch to the Secretary of State for the 
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c oLonies, referred to Barker's report and concluded that 
lithe whole o f the other congr'egations have joined the rebel~ 
in the field against us, I feel sure that you will realise 
that ,,,hatever good 'vork the American Zulu missionaries have 
done in the past, their congregations are now beyond their 
control, and are a danger to the Government~.48 
Such a sweeping condemnation not only came as a shock 
to the Mission but also reflected gravely on the American 
Board--the oldes·t and largest foreign missionary society in 
. . . the impres-the uni·ted States. As Taylor observed: II 
sion has gone abroad throughout South Africa and overseas 
as \ve11 that the American Board is the Ethiopian Church 11.49 
lot '\-'laS a challenge which required an im.rnediate response. 
The missionaries hoped that President Theodore Roosevelt 
would be asked to ·take diplomatic action, but the Ai1ler ican 
Board decided, after seeking advice from the British Ambas- ' 
s ador , to work through influential Congregationalists in 
Brita i n. 50 Meanwhile, James Barton, one of the American 
Board's corresponding secretaries, was al r eady busy in Lon-
don soliciting sympathetic Liberal and Labour MPs, the 
Colonial Office, the London Hissionary Society, and organized 
pressure groups such as the Aborigines Protection Society 
demanding an inquiry into the disturbance.s. Frederick Bridg-
man, on a world tour in 1906, was occupied in a similar 
propaganda effort and in Natal the missionaries made a con-
certed attempt to bring their case before the colonists 
via the press. 5l 
Taylor produced evidence to .shm.; that Hnoti , in 
fact, had never been connected wiJch the American Zulu His-
sion. He also denied t hat Mission Africans had 'rebelled ' 
in :.- toto o In the two mission stations reported by Barker, 
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Taylor ' s statistics indicated that only 14 of the Church 
members were disloyal to the colonial regime. Later on, he 
calculaJced that out of 24 churches"..,i th more than 4 ,000 mem-
bers not more than 30 people had actually fought in the 
dis turbances. McCallum ' s accusations, if they had any sub-
stance at all, apparently referred to ·those ,..,ho wore I European I 
clothing and resided on the Mission Reserves. Taylor rejected 
the allegation: it wac neither a definition of Christiani ty 
nor a fair reflection on th08P, who ,..,ere members of the African 
Congregational Church. Furthermore, the Mission had not he ld 
adminisJcrative control over the Reserves since 1903 and 
therefore could not be held respons ible for ·those who were 
h
. . . . 52 
not C r~st~ans--a maJor~ty on ever~ Reserve. 
McCallum countered with what seemed to be a damaging 
piece of evidence. At the he ight of the disturbances in 
the Mapumulo district, Taylor had appeared before S. O. 
Samuelson IIwith a son of the Reverend Hvakwendhlu Sivetye ll 
giving "the first information that reached Government that 
·any of our LA.Z.M-!,/ natives had joined the rebels". At this 
intervie\I' and in a subsequent letter Taylor reported that 
most of the Christians in this district, (i.e. Esidumbini 
Mission Reserve and Emushane, Daliba and Noodsberg on the 
adjoining Location) had joined the 'rebels '. Government 
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regarded this statement as authemtic because i t was made at 
the time of the disturbances. Such evidence, coupled with 
letters sent to the-' American Board at the same time, seemed 
53 to confirm McCallum's charge. 
Neither Taylor ' nor any other missionary had visited 
the area concerned at that time, however, and his statements, 
as \'lell as those subsequently made to Under- Secre t ary for 
Na-tive Affairs S. O. Samuelson, ",ere based on information 
obtained from Sivetye's son. This man , who is still alive , 
has been able to shed some light on the controversy. When 
the disturbances spread to the Mapumulo district it seems 
that the frigh-tened ch~rch members fled into -the bus h except 
for Sivetye and a fe\v Ibading rllembers of -the- congregation 
'-1ho were intent on saving, if possible, the Mission ' s pro-
perty. At the time Sivetye believed tha-t - the missing Christ-
ians had joined Chief !l1esseni. Since most of the huts in the 
area were destroyed and the people scattered, it ,-..;a s some 
weeks before any proper investigation could be conducted . 
When the mi ssionaries were able to inqui-re into the si tua-
tion, however, they found that their own fears, -as well as 
the government 's subsequent charges, were without foundation. 54 
Such was _the conflict over evidence relating to the 
alleged participation of Africans from the American Zulu 
Mission in the disturbances. And what was true for these 
Christians appeared to be true for the Amakolwa as a whole. 
Although they were as divided in their loyalty as the heathens 
the oven..;helming majority did not participate in the fighting 
, 
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and their 'influence \vas negligible: "In so far as there \vas 
real rebellion, it \vas predominantly a tribal one, run as far 
. d·· 1 1· ,,55 as poss~ble on tra ~t~ona ~nes. As for the separatists, 
there is even less evidence linking them with the disturbances. 
As already indicated, Shibe; who was probab ly the most -
publicized 'Ethiopian' in Natal, was careful to avoid anything 
which might be regarded as rebellious activity, despite gov-
ernment reprisals from which he also suffered o The American 
missionaries, who vigorously condemned the atrocities of the 
troops and were conspicuous in organizing relief for the 
victims , regarded the Ethiopian charge as "incredible" and 
5b refused to accept such "tales " • 
.i'fiSSION AND 'REBELLION' : 
(c) Motives 
When the Smythe ministry fell in November 1906 and 
Frederick Moor became Prime Minister with the additional 
portfolio of Minister of Native Affairs, it \vas hoped that 
a more sympathetic view of the Mission's cause would pre-
vail. This proved to be illusory, as even Selborne refused 
to inte~ene.57 'Rebellion' statistics became secondary to 
an all-out assault on the Mission's African policy. In Hay 
1907 Samuelson submitted a detailed analysis of McCallunl's 
charges against the American Zulu Mission' which was fully 
endorsed by every minister in the government as well as the 
previous Hinister of Native Affairs. 58 
It was a striking example of colonial solidarity on 
African policy p' rior to 1910. S 0 S 1 ' • • amue son s report quoted 
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extensively from published Mission documents on the origins 
of the Zulu congregational Church, the reconciliation agree-
ment and the establishment of the African Congregational 
Church. Every argument made in favor of autonomous churches 
was used to support the government's position. Previous in-
terviews , the conclusions adopted by the Lands cOlumission of 
1902, official 'Rebellion Dispatches' and so forth were co~ 
piled to illustrate the government's contention that Congre-
gationalism was a fatal disease because it led to Ethippianism 
which, in turn, had led to 'rebellion·'. As Samuelson put i'e: 
IIEth iopian organisations no doub·t owe their origin and parent-
age to some centrifugal force inherent in the American Zulu 
• • II 59 MJ.ssJ.on _ 
Hmvever much they differed in method , the colonists were 
r emarkably united on the fundamentals of African administra-
tion. Even in the uproar following the disturbances, it has 
been suggested that the colonists were not particularly in-
terested in revising African policy and were generally 
apathetic tovlards more African legislation except on the 
subject of Ethiopianism. 60 Independent African churches could 
not be tolerated because the settlers believed they under-
mined white supremacy_ Enough has been said of official 
policy and legislation prior to the\Rebellion~ moreover, 
to indicate that Ethiopianism was defined in very broad terms 
indeed. Thus. Samuelson .described the African Congregational 
Church. 
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liThe African congrega'tional Church i s the result 
of declared and definite policy. It i s a Church, 
each unit of which is in charge of a native pastor, 
who is called by the congregation of nati ves , and 
responsible to ito Its pastors ar~ not connected 
with the American Zulu Hission.. • • • It is practi-
cally, and to all intents and purposes , a separate 
and distinct native , black, or 'Ethiopian Church , 
\vith its mvn native pastors , and conducted on 
principles of congregationalism, a fa~t which the 
American Zulu Mission appears not to wish to 
realize, or to let the African Congregational 
Church become aware of .. u61 
E-thiopianism was nothing less than black Christianity. 
It was, in essence, the African Christian co~~unity. By 
i nference , anyone serving as a missionary to the Africans 
in Natal was a potential saboteur of the system. Ethiopian 
. 
legislation had been based primarily on the activities of the 
Americans because they had conspi~uously publicized their 
methods, successes and, indeed, even their failures. Thus 
the government knew, ' and feared, the policies of the American 
Zulu Mission because ' these were more familiar to them than 
the policies of any other missionary society in Natal. Since 
the Americans were recognized as leading spokesmen for auto-
nomous Afr ican churches--since they wer~ Congregational 
Americans doing mission work among Africans--they had to be 
silenced: 
"The trouble which the Government have had in con-
nection \"i th the spread of Ethiopianism may be 
a~mo~t entirely traced to this .particular foreign 
mlSSlon, and to deal with the danger, all the 
missions have unfortun~tely had to be treated in 
an identical manner .,,62 
Only if mission work were ' controlled and harnessed as 
a tool of colonial policy could the African Christians--
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especially the separatists who had moved further away from 
the colonial orbit--be brought back into the mainstream of 
traditional society. Only then would the old colonial 
strategy of having one, ' unified African policy effectively 
r eflect the dream of one, unified 'tribal' culture--easily 
administered, easily controlled, easily exploited. Only 
then could the Shepstone system be preserved ad infinitum. 
This seems to have been the basic motive behind the 
vigorous attempt to control the activities of the American 
Zulu Mission in Natal before the disturbances. It was a 
policy of restricting the freedom of those most amenable to 
con-t:!:'ol--the missionaries--in the belief that thereby one 
destroye~ the freedom of those whom the missionaries sought 
to protect--the African Christians. Colonial officials had 
attempted to compile a case of conspiracy . against tEthiopianism' 
long before 1906. They \-,ere unsuccessful, as the Attorney-
General remarked, because evidence of this nature was very 
. . 
difficult to bbtain. It could easily be obtained, however , 
if the government focussed its attention on the missionaries. 
Th~ charge t hat 'Ethiopianismtwas responsible for the 
\ . ; . 
Rebell~on appears to have been manufactured by the government 
in order to furnish a scape-goat and provide support for its 
African policy • . While some contemporaries hinted that the 
Natal government might have deliberately created the griev-
ances that led to the disturbances , there is no evidence to 
support this conclus ion. 63 Nevertheless,. 'Ethiopianism' 
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proved to be an effective weapon' against t he chief architects 
of African religious freedom in Natal. 
POLITICAL COST OF DISCIPLESHIP: Pastors become 
marriage officers with the demise of the 
African congregational Church 
changes in the political arena ,,,,ould not resolve the 
basic problem, even though McCallum left the colony in May 
1907. 64 Prime Hinister Moor, more sympathetic towards the 
Mission than Governor McCallum, was just as inflexible on 
the sub ject of ,\'lhite control: 
"Nbw I ask you • • • to see if you cannot bring 
about a ,control which makes you unquestionably final 
arbiters as regards the government of your Church. 
I am convinced, "lhether. poli tically or ecclesi~s"':.i­
cally, or in any other 'Vlay , the present development 
of our Natives is not so far advanced as to ,,,arrant 
any of us completely handing over to any majority. 
of the coloured people absolut.e power ..... I do 
uphold ·the principle • .. • that- final power should 
rest with the 'White partyu ... · 
As the basis for resolving past conflicts involving the 
African churches , Moor demanded a "written charter " that 
made white supremacy over the religious life of the pegple 
the sine qua non of Mission policy.65 
On July 12, 1907, the "Principle s and Usage Guiding 
the Operations 0f the American Zulu Mission" was submitted 
to the government and explained in a subsequent interview 
with the Prime Minister held in September 1907. 66 The 
document itself was concocted by the Mission alone. It 
abrogated virtually everything accomplished since the recon-
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cil iation agreement of 1900. Congregational polity was with-
dra\-m from the churches or, as Moor put it: 
"The conditions that govern congregationalism will 
simply be confined to the European· section of your 
Hission until your Natives have advanced suffi-
ciently to be trusted with complet e powers, but 
at present it c annot be conceded by you, or by us 
politically. I! 
In effect, the right of each congregation to "choose and 
call its native Minister " and "decide for itself ••• all 
matters of .a purely local bearing" \'-las denied. No church 
councilor any other body that included Africans could legis-
l ate on ~ matter. Every organization within the African 
Congregational Church-- the Native Annual Meeting, the Pastors' 
Conference, the Abaisitupa, the Zulu Missionary Society and 
so for -th--was to be "purely advisory". Although the mission-
aries \",ere in -the minor ity on all of these committees, t hey 
had veto power over all r ecommendations, no matter hmv trivial 
they might be. Any hope the churches might have had to in-
fluence Mission policy, moreover, "" ere demolished in this 
document : 
"The Mission consists entirely of European work-
ers. • • • No native converts ever become me~ 
bers of the Mission. • • • The Mission meets as 
a body uvice annually and also at other times by 
special call. • • • No native is present at or 
has_any voice in these meetings •••• The Mission 
Lis/ • ••• a distinct body not a part of, but 
over, the native Church, not stwject to its choice 
for appointment nor could the native Church have 
ax;y ,:oice in any case of discipline involving the 
m~ss~onary". 
In the event of a decision by the Mission not being accepted 
by a membe r of the Hission's Church, the forme r had the sole 
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right to excommunicate the offender and "can in practically 
every instance dictate as to the use of Church property"--
despite the reconciliation ' agreement which had enabled the 
African congregational Church to o\m and administer church 
property. 
The Mission agreed to Moor 's demand that this "constitu-
tion" be "confirmed at a formal meeting ll with the African 
church leaders. The Umsunduzi Rules were also fon~arded 
to the Prime Minister for consideration, together with a 
I rule I written into the Incwadi Yabelusi (Pastors I Handbook): 
"No Church or Pastor of the Churches of the American 
Zulu Mission "'ho rejects the counsel of the American 
missionaries , or engayes in work other than that 
under them, or who \'lorks in opposition to them, can 
remain in fellowship {corml1union) ·,d.th the American 
Congregat,ional Churches ."b7 
In essence , once a person was excommunicated, he wc:.s cut off 
from the en'tire Christian cormnuni ty. Final ly, at the Native 
Annual Meeting in 1907, the African delegates I agreed I to 
accept a new name for the Church. The title 'African Congre-
gational Church' was replaced by 'The Congregational Churches 
of the American Board ' • As Frederick Bridgman observed: 
"This obviates the insinuation ••• that our churches had 
severed connection with the Boardll.6~ 
'Ethiopianism', as far as the Natal government was con-
cerned, had served its purpose and there was no longer any 
need to prolong the conflicts that had exacerbated and isola-
ted the American Zulu Mission from the colonists. The 
controversy over recognizing the African pastors was 
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settled soon after Matthew Na·than became Governor of Natal 
in September 1907. In November pastors Mvakwendhlu Sivetye 
and William Makanya-'-t\vO conspicuous loyalists during the 
disturbances--~,ere granted marriage officer licenses , and i n 
April 1908 this privilege '!;vas extended to the rest of ·the 
69 
African clergy. 
MISSIONARY SOCIETIES RES~m WORK IN 
THE LOCATIONS • • • WITH CONDITIONS 
Meanwhile, in July 1907 the report of a Comnission of 
Inquiry into the causes of ·the I Rebellion I was published that, 
among other things, recommended a change in government policy 
'vii th regard to missionary \'lOrk in Locations. io An applica-
tion to resume work in these areas submitted by the Maritz-
burg Church Council to the Natal Native Trust, hO'ltleVer , was. 
refused in 1908. 71 On this issue, the Am~ricans had remained 
in the background, collating statistics on the specific 
grievances of other missionary societies and sending this 
72 information to the Native Affairs Department. While con-
tent "to get other Lmission/ societies to take the lead in 
agitation", however , the American Zulu Mission found to its 
chagrin that IIfor some inexpl icable reason our English 
brethren seem 'quite ready to take Inol as an answer" . 73 
The compromises made in 1907 over the marriage officer dis-
pute, moreover, had convinced the Hission that '!;"ork in the 
Locations would only be resumed when the government was 
convinced that white missionaries were in comple te control. 
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Thus the Mission found itself once again involved in a 
problem calculated to antagonize the colonial establishmen't. 
In seven years (1902-1909) the American missionaries had not 
opened a single new outstation or preaching place in a 
Location "'hile three had been IIlost • • • due to Government 
the Mission in 1909 was instr~unental in organizing a comr 
bined deputation of the Haritzburg and Durban Church Councils 
to interview the Prime Minister once again. After some dis-
cussion, Hoor offered to refer the question to the Council 
'for Native Affairs. In Hay 1910 the Natal !1.issionary Con-
f erence together ,,,ith the Hari-tzburg and Durban Church Coun-
cile pr~~entcd six ~esolutions to the Council for Nativ~ 
Affairs requesting permission to build churches , schools and 
houses for African teachers and evangelists on Locations in 
Natal and Zululand. The land, hm'lever, was to be leased 
only to "responsible religious organisations" which meant 
that the IIresponsible" agency would be a white missionary 
society. The missionaries promised that the IIresponsible 
religio~s organisations are willing to undertake not less 
than a quarterly visitation of these Native agents by 
European Minister or an accredited substitute" . with one 
, , 
qualification--the cormnissioners made clear that the "ac-
credited substitute ll was to be "/hite':"-the resolutions were 
approv d n n · old f ddt h .' . . 74 , e u a ~m us y an orwar e 0 t e Pr~me M~n~ster. 
Matters "lere delayed by Union but in regulations provided 
under the 1913 Land Act--based on those resolutions originally 
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presented t o Natal's council for,Native Affairs--the European 
missionary societies of Natal were fina l ly al lm'led to resume 
working i n ,the Locations. 75 
The i ssues t hat had brought dmm the \rrath of t he 
colonial governmen't on the Mission and t hreatened t o destroy 
i ts work in Natal were resolved to the satisfaction of all--
or so it seemed. A"t the Hission ' s 75,th anniversary ce l ebra-
t ions in 1910, Taylor triumphantly reported that aft er years 
of 
. II • • • conflict • • • the Mission i nvestigated 
as it i s safe to say no mission out side Turkey 
o r Russia had ever been before • • • and i n the 
end t he Mission vindica·ted without having departed 
i n any Eart icular front the methods and Eoli ty 
under whi ch its work h? '3 been conoll.c'ced from the 
beginning • •• 0 the Mission c an onl y draw the 
curtain over this eventful period, with t he 
conv i ction that it suffered from the mist~kes 
of a f ey] i ndividuals intensified by the t ension 
of t he t imes, and that, the incidents over , 
mutual r e l ations have again been rest ored to 
the i r uniformly satisfactory basis. 1176 
For t he his'corian, such a verdict i s unacceptable .. Eve n 
a curs or y compa ris on bet,~een t he r e conciliation agreement 
of 1900 and the 'constit ution ' of 1907 r eveals a fundamen t al 
difference in concept and approach to the African Chur ch. 
vlhereas the 1900 agr eement was initiated and constructed 
largely by Africans to serve Afr ican needs, the 1907 
• cons titution , was crea t ed by white missionaries in response 
to colonial needs--andthe t wo were i r reconciliable . One 
might argue, as Frederick Bridgman di d, . tha t the 'cons titu-
tion ' \-las only drawn up to s ati~fy the gover nment: "In 
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actual practi ce we are far more congregational than this 
. 77 
s tatement might lead one to suppose 0 II And i t may h ave been 
t rue that Jche Hi ssion I s working re lationship \.;i th t he churches 
vias not significantly altered by this document . 
Even so , the Mission had made c oncessions \vith almost 
unlimited i mplications. It \'laS one thing to say, for ex-
ample, that a II white missionary shall not take away the 
churc h r S right : but vlhatever a church votes let that be the 
rule o f that church". It was quite another ma-tter to say 
t hat t he Mi ssion "has final authority in all matters per-
t aining -t o i ts \'mrk ll • The key to an autonomous Church was 
an o rdained pastor.a-te but in 1910 there \vere fe1.ver Afric ans 
i n t his category than there had been in 1901 . To cope \v"ith 
t he enormous growth in membership, evangelists and , to a 
l esser extent , lI approved li preachers . more submissive to Hission 
c ontrol vlere appointed: 
1905 1910 
Pastors 6- 7 8 
"Approve d" p reachers 12 25 
Evangelists 345 489 
Chur ch membership (adherents hot included) 
Admis sions 326 (1906) 480 
Total 4,860 (19.06) 5,837 
The re was a similar, and p r obably relate d, decline in the 
number of self- s upporti ng churches : nine of 26 chur che s in 
1910 vlere dep ende nt on outside aid (undoubte dly the Zulu 
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Missionary Society}. The 'constitution' made quite clear 
that all church l eaders "including the oraaine d men" , would 
be lIunder the supervision of the European Superintendent to 
whom t he particular congregation may be assigned by the 
Mission tJ • 78 
Thus the nm'l f constitution I was f a r more significant 
fo r the churches than the miss ionaries were willing to 
admit. Maurice Evans, a paternalistic segregationis t in 
the Sheps tone mold who viaS perhaps the most influential 
colonial theorist on African policy in Natal during this per-
iod, was corre ct in urging: liThe Government should adopt a 
policy of co-operation . 'VIi th the !1issionary Societies , who 
wanted wha t t he Government ,""anted. ,,79 His corlClusiori ''las 
based on testimony elicited from the Americans themselves . 
Tay~or' s 'fina l' defence of the Mission's position before 
the Council for Native Affairs in 1910 revealed the nature 
of their irretrac·tible concession : 
liAs ide from some general questions at first it 
was evident that mos t of the questions 'Vlere 
leve lled at us. • • • Evans led off with some 
questions as to the pos sibility of adequate 
control under our polity •••• I gave him an 
emphas ize d resume of our Constitution (blessed 
document). .• • • I guess it left them gasping 
on that issue. He ended by saying, But isn't 
all that very--I finished his sentence for him. 
Very uncongregational? Oh yes, _very. 've are a 
good combination of Presbyterianism, .Wesleyanism 
and Congregationalism. ('prolonged applause
6
1 
that is, some hearty, 'hear , hears' ••• }"8 
The collapse of missionary r~sistance brought cries 
of despair frum members of the Christian elite ,81 but the 
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compromises made under Responsible Government also tarnished 
the credibility of the Church in the eyes of many African 
political and religious nationalists. By 1910 the 'loyal l 
African pastors, preachers and evangelists \'Jere more sub-
mis s ive to white con-trol ~chan they had been i n almost a 
generation and this undoubtedly contributed to the fragmenta-
tion of the Christian community \llhich appears to have ac-
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CHAPTER IX 
Tm-vARDS AN URBA.l~ MISSION IN AN 
UP~AN AFRICAN SOCIETY 
"Great and radical changes are taking place in 
our midst. The whole character of the people is 
changing very rapidly. civilization is making 
rapid strides among them. Great industrial changes 
are forcing themselves fon.yard. Fathers and even 
mothers, young men and women, are going in l arge 
numbers to the cities for work. The tide flo\,1s 
ver,y strongly from home and station to the c ities. 
• • • The very old and the very young are the only 
ones not touched by ito III . 
By 1900 most of the missionaries recognized the emerging 
ci ties as a ne'i'l frontier in pioneer evangelism and were con-
vinced that a ma jor shift in policy empha.sizing these areas 
was inevitable : 
"The cities of South Africa will furnish a field 
of the l argest opportunity for the use of the 
evangelistic forces o f the Mission. • • • The 
extent to which tribes in all p.arts of 'Africa 
m?y be reached through converts made in these 
cities makes it i mperative that we should ••• 
strengthen our LPosition/ ••• to the fullest 
extent in those centers". 2 
Missionary opinion, however , was divided over the status of 
the urban areas. Should they be considere9 the Mission's 
final goal or a steppingstone into the interior of south-
eastern Africa? 
By 1903 this region--which the missionaries called 
Gazaland-- was the subject of considerable debate . Al-
. 
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t hough far less grandiose than the earlier dream of bluzing 
a t rail of Mission stations all the way to 'l'anganyika , i t 
was considered ripe for evangelism ulong the l ines developed 
i n Natal. The territory was about 600 miles long and 400 
miles wide: 
II • • • from the parallel of Johannesburg and 
Lourenzo Marquez on the south to that of the 
Zambezi and Ft. Salisbury on the north and from 
Inhambane, Beira and Chinde on the east to Forts 
Salisbury, victoria and Tuli on the west. It 
i ncludes the lowlands of t he Portuguese possessions 
and reaches up over the highlands into British 
Rhodesia. 113 
I n oJcher words, it ''las an area roughly rectangular in shape 
with towns a't strategic points along the perimeter . From 
t hese urban communities, so ' some argued, the Mission would 
gradual ly expand towards the rural center--building stations 
and creating Christian con~unities ' from the s hores o f Natal 
to the Zambezi River. 
Other missionaries regarded the s cheme as impractical 
and outmoded. The American Board would not grant s ufficient 
r esources , they argued, to enillark on a pro j ect of s uch 
dimensions . Furthermore , the possibili t y o f friction from 
compet ing groups such as the Rhodesian mission o r t he Afr ican 
chur ches in Natal had not been envisaged. Above all, those 
who promot ed t his plan sti l l r egarded the rural are as- - the 
traditional home l ands-- a s the prope r venue for missionary 
work. The towns would merely be used to acce ler a t e the 
deve lopment of permanent secular and eccles ias tical ins titu-
tions in t he interior of s outh-easter n Africa. 
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The Mission was so divided over the question that two 
papers on "Mission extension II were presen'l:ed \Alhen the Deputa-
tion arrived in 1903. Bunker , one of the main authors of 
the Gazaland project, argued that the urban corrmunities "should 
be looked upon ~ore as strategic centers from which to carry 
on the work than exclusive fields for that work ll : 
"The opportunities for touching vast numbers '. of 
men for a brief season and under striking circum-
stances are marvellous and providential but these 
men do not make their homes in the cities, their 
home and tribal surroundings are not touched by 
the influences brought to bear upon them there. 
• • • The greaJcest \'lork even for the men them-
selves, to say nothing of their families • • • 
must be done in changing their home environment. 
And beyond touching the men thus briefly • • " the 
city work can do little • • • if it does not 
fo110\.;o them to ·their homes.. • • • Thus • • .. the 
ci ties do not furnish us 'vi th fields for the most 
permanent work •••• The cities wi"ll furn~sh us 
wi th £a.n7 introduction to men and tribes. II 
Ki1bon on the other hand, foresaw that inevitably Africans 
in -the tOiffiS would evangelize the interior just as the African 
Congregational Church in practice ",,"as responsible for mission-
ary work in the rural areas of Natal and Zululand. He also 
noted, from sad experience, that the Mission's resources would 
be exhausted in the urban areas long before they could be 
used elsewhere. While Kilbon also regarded the Africans as 
temporary migrants and stressed the importance of primitive 
~vangelism, he differed from Bunker in urg.ing the Hission 
to center its activities in the urban communities: 
"The Zulu Mission has already tested • • • this 
plan of centralizing our endeavor. It is not a 
mere theory, it is a proved success •••• It is 
the wisdom of strategy and of economy to extend 
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our work on these lines. The greatest returns 
are promised at the least expenditure of force • 
• _ ... Our plan will be to keep on the looJ~out for 
the beginnings of industrial and municipal centres 
that give promise of development, and to secure 
Lin/ these any early footing for a mission to the 
congregating natives" .5 
Neither of these papers, as publ i shed. The Deputation 
could hardly deny -the Hission' s right to exploit Gazaland, 
since the American Board was largely responsible for pushing 
the Hission beyond the borders of Natal in the first place. 
A full-scale missionary enterprise in this vast area,ho~ 
ever, was out of the question. Although the Deputation re-
frained from-pronouncing j udgment o~ either proposal, they 
encouraged the Hission's lI pl an to occupy the cities , like 
Durban and Johannesburg". The Depu-ta-tion also recommended 
that the East -central Africa LRhodesian/ Hission and -the 
American Zulu 11ission unite to alleviate fruitless competi-
tion in Gazaland and a rather tenuous agreement was worked 
out in August 1904 . 6 But the Deputation did not depart from 
the American Board's demand {or self-propagating churches: 
IIBy the eye of faith, we s ee the day when the Zulu churches 
of Natal will of themselves send forth evangelists to these 
'regions beyond': for the black man must be the chief evangelist 
of his race. &1 7 
The Special committee on~tission Policy, moreover, which 
"formed a basis for discussing the whole field and work with 
the Deputation • • • and was a guide in presenting the papers 
prepared" was controlled by missionaries of the third genera-
tion who began arriving on the field in the late l890s and 
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early .1 ·900s ·~ ,_ They left little doubt as to ·what. they meant 
by "Hission ex-tension II : 
liTo thoroughly man • • • the city centers already 
occupied, and to occupy others as speedily as 
possible, in order to reach country and remote 
districts by evangelizing the na·tives who congre-· 
. th t" 8 gate ~n ' ese cen ers • 
These men were to play important roles in demonstrating the 
methods and defining 'che goals the Mission would attempt 
i n the urban areas of south-eas·tern Africa in the last decade 
before Union. 
THE BEGINNINGS OF URBAN WORK IN DURBAN: 
Frederick Bridgman and the Church 
By the time the Mission \'las confronted 'vi th these pr ob-
l ems , it already hau some 10 years I experience of urban ' 'lork, 
fo r in the 1890s there had been the beginning of a shift 
towards the tovms , with Durban and Johannesburg as the first 
centers of activity. Geographical necessity had dictated 
the Hission's extension of its activities to Durbart--located 
at the center of the axis of coas tal stations--in the 1880s 
as the first serious s·tep towards establishing a permanent 
station- in the urban areas . In December 1886 an inquiry 
was made into the possibility "of establishing a mission in 
Durban for native christians and others connected ''lith our 
mission".9 Thus in the beginning the idea in Durban, as in 
Johannesburg, was to meet the needs ' of those from the Mis- . 
sion's coastal stations who were beginning to migrate to 
the to .... ms in search of work and who "are removed from the 
Christian influence of the station--often from all 
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Christian influence".lO 
In 1890 the Americans asked the . Durb an Town Council for 
a site on which to construct a "mission building" for church 
services and an evening school during the week. The council 
agreed to sell the Mission a site in Beatrice Street, in a 
section called Greyville, for a nominal sum of about ;b20 on 
the condition that it be used for African mission work. The 
missionaries decided to purchas e an adjoining lot for ~100 
since even then it was envisaged that the work would need 
room for expansion. Colonial Congregationalists, having 
erected a new church, sold their. old \,lood and iron chapel 
to the Mission for about f.l07. It ''-las dismantled and re-
erected by African Christians on the lot in Beatrice Street 
and on March 27, 1892, the first communion was held • . About 
300 people, all Africans from the Mission's station::;, crowded 
into the building for the first Sunday service. The Mission's 
new experiment in the urban areas had begun. ll 
At first, African preachers from Adams and lnanda held 
Sunday services together with an itinerant missionary, Fred 
Suter of the South East African Evangelistic Mission, vlho 
also taught a Bible class for laymen. After a year or so, he 
withdrew to devote full time to his oym missionary society.l2 
John Dube then took over for a short while but he was also 
obliged to relinquish the work because he was needed else-
13 
where. Ransom, nominally in charge of Durban from 1892 
to 1897, insisted from the beginning that lithe work naturally 
falls on us--the men from our stations are at work in Durban 
, . 
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d ' t'llll 14 and need our shepher 1ng s 1 . • Believing that Durban 
already \vas "perhaps more ~mpor-tant than any o·ther station", 
Ransom urged the American Board to agree to a resident mission-
ary: 
lilt is a mal-"vel to me that the \vork holds together 
as it does for tied up as I am in school and by 
outside work you can readily see how little atten-
tion I can devote to Durban~ • • • The population 
is peculiarly transient and likely to be for years 
to come so there must be some one to stay if success 
i s to crown our labors o u15 
In the turbulent l890s, hO\vever , there \vas no resident 
missionary in Durban. The town was made an outstation of 
Adams-- the strategic center of the Mission's activities. In 
these circumstances, Durban was merely one of many responsibi-
li-ties for. the already overburdened missionaries. Year after 
16 year the call \vas repeated, but neither the man nor the 
money was forthcoming. Inevitably, it seems, most of the 
responsibility for the work in Durban fell on the shoulders 
of the African Christians. A church '\"las formally organized 
on October 9, 1892, with 12 members--the 17th church of the 
American Zulu Mission-- almost all of \-lhom were Zulu Christ-
ians from the station communities . At the same time, an 
evening school during the \veek was started by a former 
Amanzimtoti Seminary pupil. 17 Despite a small membership, 
the almost total lack of permanent African housing in Durban 
and the absence of Mission or government aid of any kind, 
the church members in 1893 paid the teacher's and part of the 
preacher's salaries, enlarged the chapel to house the preacher 
at their own expense, paid all the maintenance costs and sent 
lIa sizeable contribution II to the Zulu Hissionary Society. 
As Ransom put it: IIThis gives an idea of \vhat a little 
18 
mine there is in this young church ll In 1894 nine part-
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time lay preachers were serving the Durban church which '\'las 
holding meetings three times a \lJeek in addition to the evening 
schoo1. 19 
In the same year William Makuba10 !.1akanya, probably from 
the Theological School, became -the permanent preacher in 
charge of religious and educational work. Under his leader-
ship -there vlas an enormous gro\<lth in church membership. 
By 1895 an average of 550 people attended t he various meetings 
held on Sunday at the little chapel in Beatrice S-treet and 
125 were present during the "leek at prayer and evangelistic 
training sessions. An average of about 50 attended the even-
ing school. There were now 11 preaching places, at one of 
which the congregation had built its own' chapel and called 
a preacher to hold services and conduct a day and evening 
school without cost to the Mission. In 1896 the church had 
24 preaching places and in 1898 there 'were 30. By 1899 be-
bleen 1, 400 and I, 500 \'lere attending Sunday services in the 
Beatrice Street chapel alone. At the same time the Afri cans 
had united in establishing a fund for, the building of a 
_larger church to house the huge congrega~~on, less than half 
of which could be accommodated in the old build{ng. By 
1900 there were two full-time teachers in the Beatrice Street 
school which now had an enrolm~nt of 150 students. Above 
all, the entire work was self-supporting. 20 
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Like Johannesburg I the Durban church \'las composed almost 
entirely of young men bet\veen the ages of 16 and 25. This 
was a factor in the cons t ant turnover in the ' congregation 
which contributed to -the i nstabili ty t he l-1ission fe ared and 
hoped would be solved by a resident missionary : itA difficulty 
which will long trouble us ' is the fact that there are no 
f amilies • • ~ in Durban and of course there c an not be the 
stability which the church derives from its foundation in 
the family". 21 1·1ore and more illiterat e heathens ,.,ere con-
verted by Christians from the station communities . within 
.' 
five years a~-ter the Durban church "las founded, these new-
comers apparently compri.sed a majorit.y of the -meiTtbership. 
This had two implications. The zeal of the ne;"lly- conv8rtc::: 
complemented the r eformation spirit of the station Christians 
to produce a high standard of church membership. In 1896, 
for example, each prospective adherent had to serve a year 's 
probation before becoming a full member of the church. The 
educational standards of the congregation, however, deteriorated 
drastically as leadership passed into the hands of semi-literate 
or illiterate ex-heathens and the per centage of station Christ-
ians who were members of the church declined: 
II ••• these ••• young men ••• have had little 
or no previous education or experience in church 
matters . So much is this the case that scarcely 
one among them could be found sufficiently quali-
fied to hold office as treasurer or secretary. 
The men of experience in church matters • • • are 
the Christians from our different mission stations. 
But they can have no vote or hold office because 
their stay in town is expected to be only temporary 
and they do not want to Lresign/ • • • from their 
home chur ches". 22 -
. ' ' . 
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In the late l890s, friction increased be~Jeen the young 
neophytes and their more sophisticated brethren from the 
stations \"ho vlanted control over the Durban work but were 
loathe to give up their 'country church' membership.23 
Another source of conflict lay \'li th Bunker who \,las assigned 
to the Durban field af-ter Ransom was transferred to Ifafa 
in 1897. Bunker tried to playa more authoritative role in 
Durban at the very time separatist movements in Johannes-
burg and at Table I-10untain were making their greatest impact _ 
on the churches in Natal. He temporarily suspended Makanya, 
the preacher, \vho allegedly 1I confessed that he was guilty 
'-. of lying". Makanya \vas put on proba-tion and sent back to 
f h t ' 24 one 0 testa ~ons. Bunker employed another preacher and 
paid for his salary in part by using Reserve funds since the 
congregation refused to support the 1I missionary's man1l. The 
affe'ction and loyalty of the Durban church members together 
with the sympathies of the African rrembers on the AbaisituEa 
were wiJch 1:1akanya who began flirting with the separatists, 
apparently in Johannesburg. And the station churches in 
Natal "espoused his cause ". Isolated and estranged from the 
congregation, the missionary who had ackno\'lledged . lithe great 
vitality of this church ••• notwithstanding some very 
ser~ous troubles II found himself in almost .the same position 
as Pugh at Table Mountain and Goodenough in Johannesburg. 25 
Nevertheless, Bunker continued to maintain that the issues 
convulsing the church and jeopardizing its relations with the 
Mission would have been alleviated under a missionary 
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resident in Durban: 
"I have been sadly conscious during this entire 
trouble ·that. if I had been able to spend time 
enough vli·th the church to understand their situa-
tion and for them to understand my plans nearly if 
not all the trouble would have been obviated . 
But not only is the presence of a missionary 
needed i n such times as this but the \vhole great 
work suffers sadly from lack 'of proper planning 
and supervision."26 
A poorly educated congregation, factional disputes, 
friction with the missionary nominally respons i ble for t he 
work i n Durban and a capable African leader \-lho had been re-
moved from office on questionable grounds without consulting 
the membership. It seemed like a textbook example of 
I Ethiopianism ' in the making ~:::1d a most inopportune moment 
to apP,oint a resident mission:::try for the city e This, howGver , 
is exactly what the Mission did. 
Frederick Bridgman arrived in Durban as resident mission-
ary in 1900 with the church's de facto independence clearly 
establ ished . Af·ter the 1900 reconciliation agreement, o",mer-
ship of the land and buildings , for example, were subjects of 
, dispute in Durban as else\vhere . Nor could the Americans--
having followed their communicants 'to the tmvn after 10 years 
of virtually unrestricted African missionary activity--
exercise that moral and spiritual authority which still 
·co~~anded respect and obedience in the rural areas. African 
Christians in Durban at this time were a tiny, unstable and 
very vulnerable minority in a polygot community dominated by 
the white s. These young transient , male converts had little 
understanding of the Mission's prerogatives. 
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In these circumstances , Frederick Bridgman's primary 
objective was to establish a base of operations for the 
Mission in Durban. And his methods seemed clear enough at 
the time: (1) Forg~ an indigenous church which would be 
identified with the Mission's interests; (2) Get the cC?lonists 
i nvolved in the effort to create a viable African Christian 
conununity in the city. To accomplish these goals, however, 
he had to convince the congregation that the ltlission could 
be a valuable asset i n promoting the chur ch's o~m interests 
as the \'lell-spring of community life for those living in 
Durban. To do this, he needed someone who could resolve t he 
congregation ' s inner conflicts, win their conf.idence and 
galvanize their s upport for projec~s that would benefit both 
Mission and church. 
Bridgman's opportunity c ame with the ratification of 
the -reconciliation agreement during the Native Annual Meeting 
at Itafamasi in 1901. The Durban congregation failed to 
send a delegation : liThe reason given was that there was 
not a single available member who kne\,l enough to give an 
intelligent report". This shocked not only the Mission but 
also the ne\dy-constituted African Congregational Church 
which, fully a,,,are of its r esponsibil ities, attempted to do 
the same thing that Goodenough had done by _fiat in Johannes-
burg. The Abaisitupa tried to disband the church and re-
organize the work along the lines of a Chris tian Endeavor 
Society. The plan was dropped \"hen the Durban church refused 
to be disbanded, but the episode served to strengthen the 
... . . ~ 
bonds between missionary and African churchmen in their 
mutual concern for the welfare of the Christian cornmunity 
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in the urban areas. ' Bridgman appears to haye used this 
detente , moreover, to endorse the Durban congregation's re-
quest that Makanya , the preacher who had been purged by 
Bunker a few years earlier, be res-tored to favor and ordained 
as pastor of 'che church. The Mission agreed and, with the 
approval of the Abaisitupa, the ordination took place i n the 
Beatrice street chapel in June 1901. 27 The African Christian 
community as well as the Mission now had a recognized leader 
in Durban ~ To a large exten't , relations beb'leen Mission and 
Chur ch in this ci~y during the final decade of Responsible 
Government 'Vlere determined by the conflicts and compromises 
made between t.hese b 'lO men. 
In strengthening the indigenous church, Frederick Bridg-
man gave priority to finances and property. For years the 
Durban congregation had refused to put the ir cont.ributions 
into a bank, preferring treasurers who, more of-ten than not, 
''Jere incapable of exercising their dutie:;> 'Vlisely or efficiently. 
Hinor irregularities in the church's finances 'Were acknmvledged 
from the beginning but these were ignored as the budget soared 
with the growth of the congregation. By 1903, however, it 
had become apparent that the financial st~bility of the church 
was being seriously unde rmined by the inefficiency of its 
treasurers. Frederick Bridgman , by his own admission, "took 
some high-handed measures which would have saved the mo~ey 
had the church backed mell. Instead, however, the congrega-
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tion accused the missionary of defaming the character of their 
treasu~er because he had accused him publicly of defrauding 
the church. At this point, Frederick Bridgman withdrew ~ but, 
unlike Goodenough, he did not fall back on the authority of 
the Mission. Evidence against the treasurer was compi l ed 
and presented to Makanya who was asked to consider the case! 
At first, apparently, he refused to do so but Bridgman did 
not interfere--and the church was al lo'wed to l earn by ex-
perience. wi·thin mon.ths, the treasurer IS guilt became too 
obvious to be ignored, and the church agreed to transfer its 
I " h f h' d t ' 28 funds to a bank and re ~eve t e treasurer 0 ~s u 2es . 
Another source of friction concerned the ownership of 
property" At the reconciliation talks, it "laS agreed that 
in future t he African Congregational Church and the Mission 
"lQuld have joint m'll1ership over all Church l and and build-
, 
ings. \'vhat \vas acceptable in theory, hm'lever I was not ahlays 
\"lOrkable in practice, and so it ",as with the Dur ban church. 
For several years the congregation had contributed to a 
church building fund, having outgrown the little chapel in 
Beatrice Street, and by 1902 they had saved ~200 and pledged 
~600 more towar ds the cost of a ~1,400 building seating 800 
people. 29 Makanya asked Bridgman to honor the reconciliation 
agreement and convert the Beatrice Street _property, where 
the building was to be erected, into joint o,~ership with 
the Durban church. In 1902, however, Bridgman was reluctant 
to agree when the congregation refused to follow his advice 
on financial matters. Furthermore , Bridgman, like Goodenough, 
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had his O\VU plans for expansion. A sizeable congregation 
had been built up at a preaching place in Durban's Florida 
Road district and a church building was required. Bridgman 
wanted to l ease or purchase a property for this purpose but 
Makanya , b acked by the congregation, refused to consent to 
the project until the Mission agreed to the joint ovmership 
of all present and future church property in the city.30 
Again Frederick Bridgman preferred c ompromise to con-
f rontation. As he wrote -to Secretary Smith during the con-
troversy over the Florida Road scheme: "I have t aken Pastor 
Makanya in my confidence about this enterprise.' My one 
desire i s for the Beatrice Church to take up the Florida Rd. 
\..;ork as a branch. I ,.".ant to work it with the natives. 1131 
The question of trusteeship was taken up with the 1903 
Deputation and iJc "las a-t this time that the church f ired its 
._ tre-asurer and placed its funds in a bank.- with Frederick 
\ 
Bridgman lobbying behind the scenes , the joint ownership of 
church property in Durban was approved. Makanya released 
the funds necessary to build the new church in Beatrice 
street and agreed to support the Florida Road church, as it 
was to be called. The Mission then borrowed ~1/000 from the 
American Board to l ease a site and erect a church bui1d-
.ing. 32 
It took about three years to resolve the conflicts over 
church finances and property but acceptable solutions to each 
crisis "Jere found and relations beh..;een the Mission and the 
church in Durban were strengthened as a result. Much of the 
- < 
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credi"t for this must undoubtedly go to the Abaisi tupa, even 
though the his torical record of the Durban. church for this 
period remains scanty. As the unrecognized but omni-present 
mediator between the missionaries and the churches, it played 
a major role in reconciling both parties to the need f6r 
harmony. And i"c should be remembered _that missionaries as \vell as 
Africans were represented on this committee so that its 
efforts also reflected Mission policy. In the end, however, 
success depended on the ability of Frederick Bridgman and 
Makanya to merge the in"teres"ts of the Mission and the church. 
Pooling Mission-church funds and the joint ownership of 
property were rare' innovations even among American mission-
aries in Southern Africa aJc this time. Imple'mentation?f 
the 1900 reconciliation agreement 'vas slow ~ and, as not.-
ed, it received a serious setback ''lith .the 1907 "constitu-
ti
0 ,,33 on • It would appear, however, that in Durban and, in-
deed, Johannesburg policies were not as decisive as person-
alities. Mission correspondence lends support to the feeling 
that Bridgman and Makanya became very close during these 
years and that their mutual regard for each other was a cru-
cial factor in the growth of the African Christian community 
in Durban. The question of Hission authority, moreover, was 
" .. 
left uncertain. Frederick Bridgman never attempted to de-
fine the spheres of activity of the Mission and the church, 
respectively, in Durban. 
Betvleen 1904 and 1913 the Mission I s roots ",ere planted 
deep in the soil of the city. with the question of property 
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rights settled, the last obstacle blocking the extension of 
the ""ork i n Beatrice street ""as overcome. Bridgman, working 
closely with Makanya and the leaders o f the African Christian 
community in Durban, drew up plans for the erection of the 
nm" church, a house for Hakanya , a barracks to accommodate 
the growing number of lay preachers who needed a building 
for educat ional purposes and a medical dispensary that would 
also house the Mission1s pUblications departmen.t . It was, 
in effect, a bold a ttempt to make Durban the new strategic _ 
center for the Mission in Natal : 
"So t he chapel will be the church center • • • 
. the dispensary "'ill be the medical center , and 
the book room the center for the publication 
department of the Mission o By so combi ning theSe 
3 departments in one locality we hope that each 
- department will advertise the other and so make 
our Durban "lork a far reaching infl uence for good 
throughout Natal and Zululand and beyondo ll34 
From the church I s standpoint, this decision ",as an 
enormous boost to its prestige and influence. The Mission 
estimated that between 1899 and 1903 the permanent African 
population in Durban had increased from 11,000 to 20,000 
with an additional transient group of about 50,000. By 1902 
the Bea~rice Street church alone was holding 52 meetings a 
week with a total attendance of 2,000. Church membership 
stood at 268 and there were now 48 preaching places in various 
parts of Durban. In 1902 the first permanent building at one 
of these preaching places was erected in the suburb of !1al-
vern by the African congregation at their own expense. In 
1903 another church was built in the suburb of OVerport, 
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about U<10 miles from Bea·trice Str:eet, with Glebe funds. In 
October 1904 the Florida Road . church was completed \vi th a 
seating capacity of 200 and a sel f-supporting evening school 
of more than 60 students "for the most part heathen, right 
from the kraals". Finally, after more than 10 years of 
deliberation, the new wood and iron church in Beatrice Stree t 
was completed and opened for services i n July 1905. The 
. African congregation had contributed ~500 of the ~1,100 it 
cost to build the church. In 1907 the Beatrice street church 
had a membership of 395 which, despite a constant turnover 
due to ·a fluctuating population, by 1910 had risen to 477--
. . 35 
one of the larges t on i:he f.1~ss~on. 
Gradually chapels were crectGd at othe~ preaching places 
as well unti l by 1910 there were congregations allied to t he 
American Zulu Mission stretching for 22 miles acr oss the 
Durban metropolitan area. Perhaps even more important, there 
were at least three permanent, self':"'supporting (one shilling 
a month pe r pupil) evening schools for adults and two day 
schools for children , while Bridgman and Makanya instructed 
lay preachers at t he Beatrice Street barracks in elementary 
accounting, the preparation and preservation of records and 
other matters relating to the chur ch. 36 Durban vIas now the 
. headquarters of the 1-1ission-sponsored Homen' s Christian 
Temperance Union for Africans in Natal and in almost every 
conceivable area where Africans could be found--among the 
ricksha-pullers , · draymen and stevedores: laborers in stores 
and stables, in the jails, hospitals, barracks housing 
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Afric an workers and even in colonial homes the Church • • • 
and the Mission were represented. Three years before Fred-
erick Bridgman l eft ,Durban in 1913 he could .report with satis-
faction that the Durban churches, with their outstations and 
preaching places, reached a wider audience than all the r ural 
stations in Natal combined. 37 
Such spectacular growth, however, generated a host of 
problems--the most urgent being to provide adequate housing 
so that the ' Chris·tians \I;ould agree to bring the i r families 
and se·ttle permanently in the tmvn. Like the missionaries 
in the rural areas, those in the urban areas accepted de facto 
segregation ,\,li thout question. In fact , as mirrored in testi-
mony before the 1903 South African Na·tive Affairs Commission, 
the l~ission as a whole ' seemed incredibly laissez faire on the 
question of African housing: 
"In the i mmediate future the natives crowde d from 
the reserve d l ands will seek to acquire land by 
pur chase or lease or will seek to gather in com-
munities adjacent to industrial centers. The in-
creased difficulties of living will render him 
increasingly available for labor and if he becomes 
an important and useful factor, the question of 
his residence will settle itself.1I38 
On the other hand , there is no evidence that there was even 
a modicum of practical colonial concern for the material 
well-being of Africans in the towns during this period. Thus 
the missionaries were largely . responsible" for what little 
was done in the fields of urban housing and social welfare. 
At first, the missionaries tried to persuade colonial private 




first attempt to provide "food and lodging" for Zulu females 
in Durban, for example, had been launched in September 1895 
under the leadership of Mrs. Mary Edwards with financial back-
ing from 18 Durban businessmen. Funds from this source proved 
unreliable, however, and l~ years later the colonists with-
drew from the project altogether. The Native Women 's Home , 
as it was called, was not sufficiently publicized to attract 
enough boarders who, in any event, could afford no more than 
one shilling a day. Under the Mission's fragile patronage , 
little use could be made of the facility. Although Wesleyan 
missionaries were brought in as supervizors, the hostel had 
been forced to close dovID in May 1899. 39 
The failure of this scheme appears to have convinced 
Frederick Bridgman that he must seek help from city and 
provincial governments in providing subsidized housing for 
Africans living in the cowmunity. To focus colonial public 
opinion on this issue, he became chairman of the Durban Church 
Council, an executive of the Natal Missionary Conference and, 
more important, a member of several colonial social and 
civic groups. Apparently Bridgman was able to exercise con-
siderable influence on the attitude of municipal officials 
towards Africans living in the city. In 1909 a breakthrough 
was achieved when the Durban Town Council agreed "to make 
provision for the proper housing of native women temporarily 
in Durban". Using municipal funds, a permanent women's 
hostel was opened in the city--the first of its kind in Natal. 
Day-to-day expenses, including salaries, became the Council's 
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responsibility . Bridgman's efforts on behalf of the Africans 
in Durban served to briJ)g.hIm to the .attention of the Natal 
gove~nment and he was invited to tour urban African "loca-
tions " in other British possessions in Southern Africa . 
Bridgman returned with an African housing plan for Durban 
which in 1910 was considering proposals to build its first 
non-white location. In the same year, again largely through 
Bridgman 's efforts, the Durban Town Council rec~ived an 
African delegation lito plead the interests of their own peo-
ple, thus giving the first semblance of recognition to the 
principle that the natives should have some voice where their 
interests were concerned". 40 other missionary societies 
were also concerned with conditions of life in these nascent 
urban African ghetto~~ but their labors brought few tangible 
results during this period. Perhaps the best that can be 
s aid for these efforts was that at least colonial officials 
now were compelled to acknowledge publicly the presence of 
thousands of Africans who were more or less permanent in-
habitants of the city. 
MISSION FOCUS ON THE MINES IN THE TRANSVAAL 
Although Mission work in the Transvaal seemed to be 
dominated by the separa tist movement 1n the 1890s, it must 
·be remembered that Goodenough--in charge of the field from 
1893 to 1913--played a major role in the Mission's gradual 
shift towards the urban areas. A~ overbearing personality, 
tactless in human relationships, unsympathetic with the 
aspirations of the African Christian elite, Goodenough never-
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theless was a shrewd, efficient businessman who foresaw that 
. the Mission's limited resources would reap the most signif-
icant results in the urban areas. Goodenough, the first mem-
ber of the Mission to work in the cities, was an important 
mediator in the stormy debates that often erupted over this 
aspect of Mission policy. 
Through all the turmoil and upheaval of the first 10 
years in Johannesburg, moreover, Goodenough stubbornly per-
sisted in the optimistic view of its potential that he had 
pe rceived when he arrived in 1893: 
"There is undoubtedly a grand opening for Mission 
work and one \'7e especially are called upon to 
enter •••• Seven years ago there was no sign of 
a tmv!l here--now it is a city of 40,000 people • 
• • • and there are said to be 100,000 Natives 
along th8 Rand and in Johannesburg~ • • • The 
Zulus from Natal and Zululand. • • • are very 
clannish • • • and like to meet with those who 
speak the same language and who know the same 
places and people. • • • This clannish, home 
feeling, will be the means of getting hold of 
heathen boys, who in Natal would care nothing 
about meetings or church. Here it is different. 
They are all away from home, and the c hurch will 
be a place to bring them together. They will have 
a common friend in the missionary, and this is a 
land where they often need a white friend ••• 
We must not abandon this field. We have been 
called to come , and now we are here we must 
stay ... 41 
As in Durban, the first members of the Johannesburg church 
were mostly young men from the Mission's stations in Natal. 
And, as in Durban, they were zealous evangelists and generous 
contributors to the church. Sixteen of the foundation mem-
bership of 30 in the Johannesburg church were preacher-
evangelists. Organized into four groups, they were sent 
out three times a week to hold meetings, in addition to the 
.-
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Sunday services. By 1895 they were holding 10 different 
meetings during the week with more than 1,000 i n attendance . 
Even the separatist dilerruna did not detract from the tremen-
dous growth of the Mission church in Johannesburg. By 1898 
there were three well-established congregations at Mayfair, 
Doornfontein and E1andsfontein together with numerous out-
s ·tations and preaching places--andthe work was almost en-
. . 42 
t~rely self-support~ng. 
The South African War , however , crippled the work in 
Johannesburg . Buildings were left intact, but all were 
sacked and partially d amaged. According to Mission estimates, 
the African popul ation along the Reef dropped by abo'ut 60 
per cent from 128,000 to 53,000. Many of the church members 
either fled to Natal or were forcibly recruited by the Boers 
as servants and laborers. Those who remained tried, with 
little success , to maintain the religious services and school s 
without leaders or revenue . 43 
Goodenough al so h ad fl ed to Nata l but when he returned 
in 1902, his authority had been weakened considerably by 
the 1900 reconciliation agreement and the emergent African 
Congregational Church. Faced by these and related problems, 
he seems to have delimited the responsibilities of the 
Mission and the African churches in the Transvaal. Refusing 
to share power with his Zulu colleagues but unable to con-
trol the affairs of the ~ransvaal churches, Goodenough 
ignored the Christian community and concentrated his energies 
and resources on pioneer evangel ism and literacy work on 
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the mines. Such was his status within the Mission that his 
actions apparently were approved without comment or c riticism. 
Goodenough had evaluated the potential of a mining com-
pound minis~ry not long after he arrived in Johannesburg. 
The challenge of embarking on a Ifpioneer work" that . "at first 
sight might seem the most hopeless" kindled hi s imagination: 
"It is possible in a single day to reach more 
natives on the Rand, than could be reached any-
where else in South Africa by a month of to i l some 
effort. These natives, too, are the young men, the 
finest manhood of the native tribes. • • • It is 
an inspiration to think that 2ere one is preaching 
to all native South Africa. 1f4 
In the 1890s, Goodenough estimated that the mines had employed 
an average o f 88,000 men a year as against 40,000 who worked 
elsewhe r e along the, Reef. At this time, hO'C;vever , few mine 
. . , -
managers WOUld. allow missionary work inside the compounds . 
Little support was receiyed from the Christian community, 
because few Zulu were willing to work on ' the mines even in 
this period. Nost preferred jobs as unskilled laborers Ifin 
kitchens, stores, shops , factories" or as servants in white 
homes and hotels. In these circumstances, of course, the 
Zulu were scattered throughout the Reef and it was difficult 
enough to minister to their needs without adding to the bur-
den. Goodenough may have generated a lot of conflict but as 
long as the Mission was in control, the Church regarded him 
, as a missionary to the Zulu. 'Thus little progress was made 
in the mining compound ministry until 1902 when the British 
assumed authority over the former South African Republic 
(the Transvaal). Godfrey Lagden , newly-appointed Commissioner 
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of Native Affairs, proved particularly useful because he 
supported the Church of England in "the prosecu.tion of mission 
work along the Reef". Having already relinquished respon-
sibility for the Christian community to the African Congre-
gational Church, Goodenough now was able to convert his ex-
. .. t .. t 45 perlment on the mlnes lnto a permanen mlnlS rYe 
Under Goodenough's leadership, the Americans established 
the first permanen·t mine compound ministry in Southern Africa. 
Although there were only an estimated 35,000 Africans inside 
the mines in 1902, and 18,000 in other occupations along the 
Reef, ' permission '-Jas finally received to erect a building 
specifically for missionary purposes on a mining site. A 
wood and iron building was constructed at Robinson Deep mine 
in Johannesburg in 1903 for a church and school under the 
supervision of an African evangelist. Use of the land, as 
Goodenough put it, was by "squatting right" granted by the 
mine manager. But there were four other mines (including 
the Ferreira Deep mine, biggest on the Reef at this time) 
less than a mile from the building which also was "the dis-
tributing compound where natives destined for the mines are 
first brought and thence distributed". Thus the Mission 
was in an excellent strategic position. In 1908 another 
regional center was established by the Mission at the Crown 
Deep mine to meet the challenge of a soaring African labor 
force estimated at 235,000 in 1909 of which about 188,000 
were' working in the mines. The Mission's General Letter 
writer reported in 1910 that "most of the work" of the 
Mission in the Transvaal "is among the boys of the mining 
46 compounds". 
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Goodenough IS mvn description of how he organized the 
mine compound ,'lork forms an interesting comparison with the 
methods used in Natal: 
"We go ou·t Sunday to one or two or three compounds 
--a company of_us, consisting of several white 
missionaires /whites in Johannesburg whom Good-
enough was able to recrui·t for part- time wor]s/ 
and a numbe r of native converts. • • • Sometimes 
we get several hundred , and sometimes not more 
than six to a dozen. The preaching must be of 
the simplest kind. • • • In the school, about all 
we attempt is to t each the natives to read and 
write their own language. While English has some-
times been taught, it has been done reluctantly, 
and only as a means of holding the natives until 
they themselves see that it is better to learn 
their own laIlguage. 'i~e have about decided to 
refuse to teach English. • • • Both in the com-
pounds and in the s9pool.:;, much dc:;:;::mds on the 
native evangelist. It£!- 7 
In essence I Goodenough operated on the assumption th;:rt there 
\'lould never be a permanent African population residing in the 
urban areas. He believed that he ministered primarily to 
migrants and most of his methods can be traced to this pre-
mise. While white laymen were recruited as helpers, Good-
enough appears to have been reluctant to seek permanent 
ties with municipal officials or even \'lith other missionary 
societies. Although the 1900 IIForward Movement ll plan had 
called for at least three missionaries and ~2,800 for Johan-
. 48 
nesburg, nothing ever came of these proposals. Whereas 
the African churches in the Transvaal, as in Natal, were 
expected to be self-supporting, as indeed they were "from 
the beginning", Goodenough did not press his migrant "boys" 
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for financial aid. The mine compound ministry was subsidized 
l argely by the American Board until Goodenough retired in 
1913.49 
Thus the miners received little encouragement from Good-
enough to settle in the cities. \vhile he compared the ~rsatz 
ghettos along t he Reef with "Sodom and Hell ll , he re fused 
even to contemplate improving housing conditions. Locations 
,,,ere fruitless: " • • the massing of natives in large 
villages is contrary to their custom and is detrimental. I f 
there must be locations, they should be restricted rather 
than increased ll • 50 
This was one o f the reasons why he favor~d the AfTic~n 
Congregational Church's ~emand to .have an equal voice in 
foreign mission work, especially in Portuguese East Africa 
where most of the miners were recruited and American and Zulu 
missionarie s had been active since the early l880s. Good-
enough was particularly interested in an area then called 
Maputaland (known as Engonyameni by the Zulu), a peninsula 
of Delagoa Bay. Sunguza Nyuswa had visite d the area in 
1902 ",here he baptized a number of converts and reported at 
least five churches with congregations varying from 100 to 
150. These communities apparently were forme d by ex-miners 
returning from the Transvaal where they had been converted 
by Zulu missionaries. 51 Goodeno~gh and another African pastor, 
cetywayo Goba , visited the area in 1904 where they found four 
full-fledged stations and three outstations with "chapels and 
schools built by the natives".52 Goodenough was amazed by 
what he s aw : . 
"This work • • • was not a split-off from any 
other church, but • • • was started and carried 
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on by natives \~'ho for the most part were converted 
in Pretoria. I have sometimes dre amed that young 
men converted in our schools might go back to 
their heathen homes and start a new work, but even 
in my dre ams I never imagined anything equal to 
the reality. It is the most marvelo~~ bit of 
mission work I have seen in Afric a ." 
For Goodenough, it was the key to the success of his 
policy. Let the African congregational church be responsible 
for building rural Christian communities i n Mozambique while 
Goodenough fed them with evangelists from the mining com-
_pounds. To facilitate this goal, preaching and teaching were 
kept at a rudimentary level and, where possible, conducted 
in the miner's mother tongue. In effect, Goodenough favored 
Bunker's ideal of using the urban communities to open up the 
interior. consequently, Goodenough's methods and goals were 
a distinct departure f rom the kind of Miss ion evolving in 
Durban where Frederick Bridgman was intent on enlisting the _ 
support of the colonial establishment and integrating mission-
ary activities with those of the Church in a united effort 
to build a permanent, self-supporting African Christian com-
munity in the city. 
Neanwhile, the African Congregational Church (the Con-
gregational Churches of the American Board after 1907) was 
quietly rebuilding and expanding the Zulu Christian com-
munity split by the separatists and shattered by the ex-
periences of war. Since the churches and schools were not 
really subjec t to missionary control, however, written evi-
dence on the growth of the Zulu Christian community in the 
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Transvaal during this period remains scanty. We do }<.noVl that 
Christians from Natal carefully supervized the affairs o f the 
Transvaal Church--not unmindful of the fact that they were 
also vulnerable as the Hission had been to schismatic move-
ments. Ten cases arising mainly from property disputes with 
a church founded by separatists at Brickfields in Johannes-
burg, for example, were heard in court and litigation costs 
eventually amounted to about ~180. Although the African 
Congregational Church entered the fray after 1900 and secured 
the loyalty of most of these independents , i t was an e xpen-
sive, time-consuming and, in the end, a frustrating experience. 
In 1904 the church vias lost when the J ohannesburg Tm'ln Coun-
cil e xpropriated the Brickfields property. 54 
In 1909 the Zulu Christian community in Johannesburg 
- had 39 preachers li nearly all of whom are members o f our 
churches in Natal ll • 55 Two of the earliest and most important 
evangelists and teachers were Joel ~hulose and Zephania 
Mdaweni . Both originally ,..,ere from Natal and apparently 
among the first Zulu Christian migrants to leave the colony 
and work on the Reef . Fluent in four language s--English, 
Zulu, Dutch and Sotho--andable to converse in several others 
as ",ell, they became Goodenough I s principal aides in the 
mine compound ministry. Eventually both were ordained--
probably in 1907. Later Mdaweni was put in charge of the 
Pretoria chur ch while Bhulose--who re-established the church 
at Mayfair after the war--was sent back to Natal to become 
pastor of the Ifafa church. One of the preachers, Pindela 
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Kuzwayo, was responsible for t.he work at Elandsfontein during 
this period.. Undoubtedly the most influential African church-
man in the Transvaal, however, was Gardiner Mvuyana . He was 
in charge of the _work at Doornfontein- -the Mission 's central 
church in Johannesburg-- in the early 1900s. Subsequently, 
he enrolled at the Theological School and graduated in 1907. 
Mvuyana then returned to the Reef, was ordained in 1908 and 
put in charge of all the churches in Johannesburg- -by this 
time lithe most important point in our mission field". 
Although the Christian community does not appear to have 
e xpanded as ~apidly here as in Durb~n, by the early 1920s 
more than 70 churches w~re reported on the Rand from t he 
nucleous of three battered, virtua-ll,y abandoned structures 
that had barely survived the South African war. 56 
The division of labor between the Mission and the African 
Congregational Church in the Transvaal was to have un fore-
seen and, in many cases, unfortunate consequences . Good-
enough deserves credit for laying the foundations - that re-
sulted in the extraordinary mining compound ministry of 
Frederick Bridgman (who took over the Transvaal field in 
1913) and Ray Phillips (a pioneer social welfare worker ) be-
tween the world wars. But the link Goodenough sought to 
maintain between the migrants and the emerging African Christ-
ian communities in Mozambique was frayed by unsympathetic 
Portuguese adminis trators, conflict with African churchmen 
both in Mozambique and Natal, and friction with competing 
missionary societies and the miners themselves, many of whom 
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preferred to remain in Johannesburg. Above all, Goodenough's 
policy of pragmatic apartheid proved to be unworkable in 
practice. His dream of an urban Mission emphasizing pioneer 
evangelism and Biblical literacy exclusively for migrant 
miners was abandoned because it could not be divorced from 
the reality of. a large and permanent urban African population. 
The mine compound ministry became merely one of many con-
cerns for succeeding missionaries who were protagonists of 
the social gospel. When Frederick Bridgman sought to do in 
the Transvaal what he had done so successfully in Durban, 
moreover , the churches did not respond. They now resented 
any missionary, no matter how sympathetic, ,.;ho inotruded in 
their affairs. The Mission was to endure yet another schisma-
tic movement in 1917. Led by Gardiner Mvuyana, it was to be 
called, significantly enough, the African Congregational 
Church. 
THE BEGINNINGS OF A MEDICAL MISSION: 
Burt Bridgman and John Nembula at Adams 
For most of the 19th Century, medical work on the American 
Zulu Mission was distinctly subordinate to evangelism. Two 
of the six pioneer missionaries--Newton Adams and Alexander 
Wilson--were doctors, but their medical duties were confined 
primarily to the missionaries and their families. When Wil-
son resigned and, in 1851, Adams died the American Board 
apparently did not see any need to appoint another missionary 
doctor. 
Burt Bridgman, who arrived in 1892, was the first 
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medical missionary to Africans Eer se. 57 In the beginning, 
hO\,lever, his activities \-lere carefully circumscribed. First 
and f oremost , the medical missionary would be required to 
teach in the boarding schools: 
"It Lmedicine/ should be carried on chiefly by 
Dr. Bridgman in the higher schools of the Mission 
with the expectation that by this means the t each-
ers of the future may be given a sufficient kno'Vll-
edge of medical branches to teach them • • • in 
the regular station schools of the Ivlission. • • • 
that the teaching should relate to anatomy, ' 
physiology, practical hY..9:iene, sanitation and 
e specially to demonstrating the cause s of disease 
~t~~s~~~8idea of upr~oting o the native supersti-
In the I kraals I .and outstations, stress "las to be placed on 
"preventive medicine" :::Ind "visits be made to th e pre aching 
place~ ~_n the neighborhood of the medical center and that 
talks or lectures on disease, witchcraft, etc. be given". 
Dispensaries "Jere envisaged for Adams , In~nda and Umzumbe 
where the boarding schools ",ere situated. After some discus-
sion, Adams '\'las selected as the headquarters of the Mission t s 
medical department--once again, because it was "the chief 
educational centre of our mission ll • 59 Thus Burt Bridgman 
was called to establish medical services among the African 
Christian community on or near the stations. His work was 
defined largely as an educational enterprise and subordinated 
-to existing missionary activities . In effect, Burt Bridgman 
was to "lay foundations, and remove hindrances in a society 
generally that would promote the success of all other kinds 
of missionary effort".60 
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In theory, Burt Bridgman wa~ to get a dispensary and 
hospital at .Adams but hope s that the American Board and the 
Natal government each would contribute ±'l, OOO towards the 
. '1' 61 needs of medical work fa~led to mater~a ~ze. Bridgman 
spent the first six months in language study at his father ' s 
old station at Umzumbe. While there he also dre"\v up plans 
for a dispensary and hospital, but when he was transferred 
to Adams he found that even the home provided for his family 
was uninhabitable. The only available building for use as 
62 
a dispensary was an "old shan·ty". In these humble circum-
stances, the .Mission' s medical department 'vas born and Burt 
Bridgman-- like h~s · bro-;::h.er Freder·ick, a son .of . tile Ivlission--
adapted himself to t~e p~ evailillg ·circ.umstances:. . 
II • the success of the medical work in this 
field with its s cattered population must not be 
judged by the s ame standards as is similar work 
in India or China. _ ••• Success i s not always 
measured by ntmiliers. Here, the number of pa tients 
must necessarily be comparatively small. Here 
also • • • the work must be largely of an educa-
tional character conducted both i n the s ick 
room and the schoolsll.63 
In the beginning , he tried to fulfill the wishes of the 
Mission--teaching at Amanzimtoti Seminary and the Theological 
School, making regular trips to Inanda and Umzumbe where he 
ministered to the students ' needs, taking an active part in 
the temperance movement, helping out in Reserve administra-
tion, supervizing Umzumbe station and preaching on occasion. 64 
T.he demand for Burt Bridgman I s services as a doctor, hO\.;-
ever, took up more and more of his ti~me . Even in his short 
stay at Umzumbe , Bridgm·an was obliged to treat about 400 
people and \vhen he arrived at Adams in 1893, the number of 
patients who needed attention soon exceeded the intrinsic 
limita tions of the reconverted shanty.65 In these circum-
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stances , Burt Bridgman was willing but unable to satisfy the 
Mission's varied r equirements. Fortunately, he had the 
services of another doctor who was anxious to shaie the bur-
den. 
John Mavuma Nembula had accompanied Pixley to America 
in 1881-1882 to help translate and proof-read the text of 
the Zulu Bible which was then in the process of being 
published. He stayed on to study medicine and eventually 
gradua ted from the univers ity of Michigan and the Chic ago 
Medical College in 1885 and 1887 , respectively--the first 
Zulu to qualify as a medical doctor. In 1889 he returned 
to Natal, was exempted from the 'Native Law Code l and allowed 
to -practice as a physician in the colony~ Details of Nembula's 
subsequent activities are rather obscure but apparently he 
first accepted a government position as district surgeon at 
Umsinga in 1889 and also took charge of a small hospital at 
Pomeroy (Northern Natal), where he lived. He r esigned about 
1891, however , possibly because of lithe indignation of the 
whites at Pomeroy at having a Zulu for a doctor", and re-
turned as a teacher to Amanzimtoti Seminary where he had 
once been a student. 66 
The Mission's dilemma , of course, was NeIDbula himself. 
Here was a qualified physician whose services could be ob-
tained for much less than it would cost to br~ng out a 
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missionary from America. There was no language difficulty 
and he was sympathetic .to the Mis'sion' s evangelical policy. 
Furthermore, there is no indication that the missionaries 
ever found any weakness in Nembula's devotion to the cause , 
hi s character or competence . It ",as true that the American 
Board did not favor r ecruiting missionaries from countries 
in which it worked, but this obstacle was not insurmountable. 
Indeed, one 'oJri ter ha s suggested that in the l ate 1880s some 
members of the Mission favored the appointment of Nembula 
as principal o f ronanzimtoti Seminary and head of the medical 
program. 67 As in the case of the ordained pastors, however , 
there is no evidence that would suggest either integration 
or equality in the Mission's treatment ;of Nembula. 
It i s to Nembula I s credit that he continued to ,\'lOrk at , 
Adams, recognizing ' an opportunity to ·serve hi~ peopl e in a 
. .. 
way. ",hich took precedence over the inability of the mission-
aries to accept him as one of their own. When Burt Bridgman 
arrived, Nembul a 'vas appoint.ed his assistant. Nembula 
divided his time between teaching at Amanzimt6ti Seminar y and 
medical work, for which he received a salary of about ~lOO-­
one-third of a missionary's salary-- obtaine d from the two 
departments making use of .his services. Besides his teach-
ing duties, Nembula was responsible for much of the medical 
. work away from Adams . 68 
In 1894 Nembula helped Burt Bridgman build the much-
needed dispensary. It was a small, four-room brick building 
which also served as a hospi tal while Bridgman tried to 
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raise funds to build an additional structure for this purpose. 
Fees were charged and accepted by the patients. ~~o shillings 
and six penc·e was the fee for the first consultation. If 
Bridgman or Nembula had to visit the patient's home, provided 
it was on the Glebe or Mission Reserve, the charge was three 
shillings. Travelling expenses were added for those living 
away from Adams and there was an extra fee for medicines. 
It is significant that the Africans not only paid the fees but 
favored European medical tre atment from the beginning: 
"I find that the natives are much less prejudiced 
agains t hospitals and against surgical operations 
than I had supposed •••• I find also that it is 
the surgical work which impresses the natives 
most favorably. • • • Most of the natives are 
freely able to pay the fees and cha~ges made for 
medicines and· ••• it has been decided to insist 
on these, not only to maintain the work, but for 
the natives o\'m good. 1I69 . . 
In 1894, however, Amanzimtoti Seminary was forced to 
clQse. Nembula lost half his salary, and ·the American Board 
could not afford to makeup the difference. Burt Bridgman 
pleaded for funds to retain his services and even agreed to 
postpone building the hospital so that the ~30 allotted to 
the project could be spent on Nembula's salary. Appeals for 
more aid, however, "lere in vain and Nembula was dropped in 
January 1895. 70 In February 1896 the American Board found 
enough money to rehire Nembula and for a few months he worked 
in the Mission dispensary, but he left again, rather abruptly 
it seems, It in response to an invitation .from the Government 
to attend some quarantined small pox patients at Ixopo". He 
was then appointed district surgeon at Mapumlo but his health 
broke down and he died unexpected~y in .January 1897. 71 
Burt Bridgman, in ·despair, revealed just how valuable 
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Nembula had been in the short time he was with the Mission: 
liThe work and record of the Medical Department 
• • • has • • • been one of considerable disappoint-
ment. • • • at losing the services of Dr. John 
Nembula •• . • and through this loss our inability 
not only to enlarge the work as has been planned, 
but also to even hold the ground which has been 
occupied. • • • The contemplated trip to both ends 
of the Mission • • • had to be given up, as also 
the visits to the Boarding Schools at umzumbe and 
lnanda. Even the teaching in the schools at Adams 
has not been carried on. • • • Calls from the sick 
living on distant stations from both missionaries 
and natives have had to be refused."72 
It was a bitter bloi~ from which Burt Bridgman never recovered. 
A~ter many delays due to lack of funds, a hospital 'building ' 
costing ±A8 had been constructed. Like the dispensary, ho\~ 
ever, this thatch-roofed, dirt-floor structure with three 
rooms and a kitchen could not be utilized efficiently: 
"From one c ause or another • • • the dispensary anc1 hospital 
are closed at irregular intervals, aggregating two or three 
months ou·t of every year. Under such conditions the work 
cannot grow or extend to any marked degree. 1173 The medical 
department was in danger of complete collapse. All teaching, 
outstation and 'kraal' work IIwithin a radius of 15 miles 
from Amanzimtoti" was dropped. The Mission's acute manpowe·r 
. shortage also forced Bridgman to spend more and more time in 
activities outside of the medical department. The number of 
patients which had risen from about 1,800 in 1894-1895 to 
more than 2,600 in 1895-1896, dropped to about 2,200 a year 
from 1896-1898. During the same period, surgery was per-
74 
formed on an average of 45 patients a year. 
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The one encouraging aspect of medical work "laS that 
despite all these problems the department was self-supporting. 
In 1896 about ~152 was received in fees which was almost 
doubl e the amount obtained in 1894. By 1898 Burt Brid~man 
was able to report to Secretary Smith that the medical depart-
ment was solvent. In the first five years (1892-1897) of 
its existence, the Africans contributed more than ~500 i n 
fee s \llhich paid for all expenses except Bridgman's salary and 
the cos t of building the dispensary and hospital. There '!,'las 
a b al ance of .f.lOO and lIa larger and more valuable s tock of 
instruments ~nd medici~esll.75 
In 1898 Burt Bridgman returned to America: '"Ji th his 
wife who was f0rced to leave Natal because of' ill 'hea1th s 76 
For six years Bridgman, wit~ the i nvaluable help of Nembu1a, . 
had- "lOrked to overcome the problems"'and prejudice's of mission-
ary and African alike in es'tablishing the medical department. 
Unlike' Adams and Wilson, Burt Bridgman c ame to minister 
primarily to the Africans . Unlike hiss~ccessor, however, 
Bridgman regarded himself first and foremos t as a missionary. 
In this sense, he represents a transitional period in the 
medical history of the Mission. Burt Bridgman, who was so 
intimately attached to the Mission's histo~y and ideals, made 
his colleagues aware o~ the value of medical work per se and 
thus made the task of his less tactful and more' demanding 
successor much easier than it would othenJise have been. 
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A MEDICAL MISSION IN AN URBAN AFRICAN SOCIETY: 
James HcCord Hoves to Durban 
The medical department was closed for more than a year 
before J ames McCord and his wife, a daughter of the mission-
ary William Mellen, arrived to replace the Burt Bridgmans in 
Decenilier 1899. McCord spent the first six months at Esidu~ 
bini trying, without much success, to learn Zulu under the 
tutelage of his sister-in-law , }1iss Laura Hellen , who was 
supervizing the station at the time. He then moved to Adams 
and reopened the dispensary that had been shut down in 1898. 
Me anvlhi Ie , hovvever , a law had been passed stipulating that 
all doctors in Natal required a British medical degree to 
practice in the colony. While the American Board appealed 
for a special medical licence on McCordls behalf, he decided 
to get first-hand experienc8 of health conditions in the 
traditional areas by walking more than 1,2bo miles in a nine~ 
month tour of rural Natal. It proved to be a valuable appren-
ticeship. All appeals were in vain, however, and in May 
1901 McCord left for England. After a year's residence, 
he passed the required examinations and returne d to Natal 
in August 1902. with a few exceptions, the medical depart-
77 ment had nOvl been closed for about four years. 
McCord returned to Adams and reopened the small dis-
pensary and hospital that Burt Bridgman had built, remaining 
at the station for b.-lo years. Unlike Bridgman, however, 
McCord refused to stray far from his medical practice. He 
never taught in the schools, supervized stations, preached 
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or did evange11st1c wor • Even his trips away from Adams, 
after he returned to Natal, were restricted as much as 
possible. Fees were kept high enough, as McCord later re-
vealed, to discourage fruitles s treks to distant outstations • 
. The basic charge of two shillings and six pence for the firs·t 
examination was maintained but if McCord had to go to the 
Reserve the fee was now five shillings. Trips to outstations 
and 'kr .aals' ranged from 10 shillings to *'3, depending on 
the distance a~'lay from :Adams. Charges for an operation also 
varied from two shillings and six pence to f,3 and the extra 
fees for medicine \'lere maintained. Like Burt Bridgman, how-
ever, McCord also found that lithe people pay very cheerfully 
for services and medicines, and expect to pay, as a matter of 
course II. He treated an average of 14 people a day during 
these years, the dispensary receiving between 240 and 467 
pa~ients a month. In 10 months between 1902 and 1903 McCord 
treated 3,000 patients of which about one-third were new 
arrivals. Receipts totalled *'270 while expenses came to 
*,255. Thus, once again, the medical department was self-
supporting. 79 
It was during this period, however, that McCord gradually 
recognized the limitations of working at Adams. Whereas 
Burt Bridgman had restricted his varied activities more or 
less to the Christian community, McCord devoted all his time 
to medicine and soon ac~ired a reputation among the non-
Christians. Thus, although he was stationed at Adams, tvlO-
thirds cif his patients were heathens "who lived long 
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h . . II 80 distances from t e mlSSlon • 
McCord set his eyes on Durban--easily accessible to 
Christian and heathe~ alike--as the new strategic cen·ter for 
the medical 'department. Many of his colleagues, however, 
. . • the concern of the mis-did not favor this proposal: II 
sionaries was in Christianizing the natives, mine was their 
health, whether they were Christian or heathen •••• my 
request Lto move to Durban/ \-las always debated, and always 
81 ' turned down II • Like so much else that occurred \vi·thin t he 
Mission during these years, McCord's chance came when the 
Deputation arrived in 1903. To the American Board, McCord 
stressed the unlimited oppor·tuni ties' of . being the sole 
doctor in Durban ministering to the needs of African heathen 
IIdrawn from all parts of South Africa" and, after some hesita-
tien, his proposal was endorsed at the Mis~ion's Annual Meet",; 
ing- in 1~03.~2 
,r 
AS , has been noted, the plan was to develop medical 'work 
in concert with the other departments of the Mission in 
Durban83 and in March 1904 McCord moved to a dilapidated 
structure in Beatrice Street next to the church, Ita poor 
affair even by comparison with the dispensary we'd left at 
Adams mission"" Medical work was confined to one-·third of 
the building "consisting of two small rooms, the front room 
for examination and consultation, the back room for drugs. 
Bottles would have to be stored in the coal shed behind and 
. , 
the sandy street in front must serve as waitiI}.g room. II Since 
space was at a premium, the patients slept on the floor in 
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their own blankets and brought their own food: II . . . 
relatives or friends ••• nursed the patient and prepared 
k ' h II 84 food in the cottage ~~tc en • Thus for the third time in 
little more than a decade, the medical department was re-
built virtually from its foundations. 
Although McCord had intended to develop the dispensary 
before starting a hospital he was obliged a few days after 
-arriving to deliver a baby in the coal shed while surgery was 
performed at his home '\vhere a room was set aside for the 
patients to recuperate. Obviously, the hospital could not 
wait. with the help of friends and relatives a four-room 
cottage was rented in June 1904 near the dispensary that 
vlould serve as the Mission's hospi·tal for the next five years. 85 
From March 1904 to March 1905 McCord treated more than 4,000 
patients, of \\]hich at least 3,000 had come for the first 
time. Receipts for the year totalled ~1,060 while expenses 
were only ~800 leaving a balance of ~260. By June 1905, 
the medical department had ~35 in the bank. Although most 
of the patients were still coming from rural areas, the move 
to Durban had already fulfilled one of McCord's predictions. 
The medical department had brought in more revenue in one 
year in Durban than it had in almost 10 years at Adams. 86 
McCord soon outgrew the rented dispensary and with 
Frederick Bridgman he embarked on the great building scheme 
in Beatrice street which was to be the new headquarters of 
the Mission in Natal. Donations were needed but the humble--
ness of spirit and pleading tone so often found in appeals 
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of this type were completely abse~t in McCord's letters: 
III hope that ~ome one • • ~ 'ivill appear Lfor 
financial aid!, but I mean to have the dispensary 
whether he does or not. The deputation recommended 
that we exercise faith in pushing on the work and 
we are trying to do SOo But we mean to have it an 
active, working faith rather than an idle, passive 
faith". 8{ . 
Fortunately, McCord's mother and uncle were induced to donate 
;1;,2,000 towards the projecte McCord used f:.l,OOO of the "giftll 
to help finance · the dispensary, which he was to use for the 
. . 88 
remainder of his service with the American Zulu IhssJ.on. 
A recession in 1908-1909 temporarily reversed the growth of 
Durban's African population, but McCord still treated an 
average of 3,300 patients a. year at the dispensary--about 
89 
two-thirds new and heathen. 
When McCord first arrived in Durban he had attempted to 
meet the wishes of his older colleagues and maintain contact 
.wi th - the country stations by making bi-'i'leekly visits to Adams 
and Inanda and occasionally even further afield. 90 The per-
centage of urban patients--most of whom were male and a 
significant proportion non-Zulu--increased rapidly, however, 
and within two years McCord no longer left the city. His 
skill as a surgeon, moreover, had attracted a large number 
of patients who could not be accommodated in the small rented 
. c9ttage that served as a hospital. Work was disrupted for 
three months while McCord was with the colonial forces 
during the 1906 disturbances, but soon afterwards he was 
pressing ahead with a master plan for a new . hospital in 
Durban. 
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A property almos t an acre in size was found in the Ove~­
port district, near the African church built in 1903. First 
McCord buil·t a home and late in 1906 began erecting a hospital 
-- again ,,,i th private funds--'V]hen , as he later put it, \I an 
infl uential group of Durbanites mobilized forces to .oppose 
my plans".9l The group rejected the feasibility of any housing 
for Africans in the suburb and McCord ,,,as involved in litiga-
t .ion l asting almost three years--including I among other things , 
two cases brought before the Supreme Court of Natal. Despite 
the Mission's forebodings, McCord persevered and eventually 
won the right to build his hospital, although the fundamental 
question involvi.ng the legal status of Africans residing in 
92 
~urban was left unanswered. With the p~~rican Board's 
appr oval', the dispensary funds together ",i th another private 
l:oan paid for the cour:t costs. The property itself wa s 
mo~tgaged and the money used to comple te the hospital--
a:lthough at fir s t it was called a IIdwellingfl to avoid 
f:u~ther complications with McCord I s neighbors. The build-
i..ng, however, could accommodate bet\>leen four and five times 
ap many. patients as the old 'cottage' hospital in Beatrice 
S~reet • . On May I, 1909, McCord's dream ,was finally realized. 
, . 
A.t. his wife's suggestion, the "dwelling" was named the Mis-
s~on N~rsing Home, but from the beginni~g it was a full-
fJ.edged hospital for Africans in a white urban community--
tpe first of its kind in Natal. 93 
A.t the same tine HcCord embarked on another experiment 
which won the approval of his missionary colleagues. In the 
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beginning, the usefulness of the medical department from the 
Mission's standpoint had been in its value as a teaching 
medium, especially in the boarding schools . Thus McCord 
decided to set up a nursing course for Africans. Although 
t wo of the first three who were selected quit while he was 
on :furlough i n 1909, McCord persisted in his recruiting and 
found three more girls--apparently all from Inanda Seminary. 
Elizabeth Nj apa, Nomhlatuzi Bhengu , Julia Mawaza and Edna 
Mzoneli represented the first class of trainee Zulu nurses 
in South Africa. After a three-year course they received 
hospital certificates, subsequently gaining much prestige 
for the hospital and the cause of African nursing. 94 In 
seven years McCord had firmly established a medical center 
serving the needs of Africans living ,in the city. It was 
to be one of the most significant missionary enterprises in 
-: - , 
Southern Africa. 
THE LITERATURE DEPARTl'-1ENT : An Obj ect Lesson 
in the Failure to Adapt to Cultural Change 
Not every attempt to concentrate the Mission's resources, 
outs ide .of the schools, in the cities was an unqualified 
success. In retrospect , hmvever , it seems surprizing that 
the Americans should have failed to prorr.ote the department 
of Zulu literature, for historically it was one field in 
which their contributions had overshadm'led those of every 
missionary society working among the Zulu .in Natal. In the 
beginning, much of their time had been . spent in language 
.. 
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study and translation. By 1841 the Americans had printed on 
their little press 55,380 pages in Zulu, mostly portions of 
the N~\'" Testament. 95 Al though the missionaries worked in 
unstable condi-tions, the contributions of the first generation 
in the sphere of Zulu literature cannot be overestimated. As 
one recent commentator has noted: "According to the scanty 
records we have, that press and its output during its early 
"f' 11 96 years were of tremendous s~gn~ ~cance. 
The 'golden age' for the Mission 's Zulu literature de-
partment, however, belongs to the second missionary genera-
tion between 1860 and 1885. By the end of this period, the 
missionaries had published 20,093,286 pages 6f Zulu in a-t 
least 76 different books, pamphlets and periodicals primarily 
for use in the churches and schools. 97 These included two 
pioneering books on the Zulu languagei98 a Zulu hymnbook 
which went through several editions and was of fundamental 
importance in the development of African hymnology;99 a nu~ 
her of catechisms , tracts and other religious guides for 
the Christian community; several books and pamphlets for use 
100 
in the primary schools; at least three newspapers and the 
first attempts at publishing books for a wider, more 
h
' , ,- 101 
sop ~st~cated aud~ence. 
They were primarily concerned , of course, with translating 
the Bible, and the obstacles as vlel1 as the opportunities 
encountered in this pion~er effort provide a good illustration 
of the contributions made by the Mission in the field of Zulu 
literature. Nearly every missionary during the first 40-odd 
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years \<las asked to submit translations on various books of 
the Bible which were assigned to them. In 1865 the first 
edition o f the entire Nevl Testament was III b1,ished but it was 
characteristic o f the Americans never to be satisfied \vith 
what they had produced. They immediately began to revise the 
text and in 1872 and 1878 u~o more editions of the New Testa-
. . t d 102 
men~ were pr~n e • 
At the same time, portions of the Old Testament were 
. . d h · ; " 103 
d~v~de among t e m~ss~onar~es. · The Old Testament, ho~ 
ever, apparently proved to be much more difficult to trans-
late--probably because much of it was done in the l860s 
and l870s when the first real controversies emerged over 
Zulu etymology and orthography. Differences between the 
missionaries b~came more irreconciliable as they became more 
fCHniliar with the pi tfal.1s of . Zulu translation: 
IINo two trans lators agreed, as ·to the best way of 
dividing the words , the Zuluizing of names , or the 
trans l ating of Hebre\-l7 and Greek words for whi ch no 
proper terms could be found in Zulu. • • • For 
years no agreement could be reached as to the 
p r oper n ame of the Deity. So the translation 
\-lent forward stumblingly and v~ry slo\<lly. 11104 
The only solution was to appoint an editor-in-chief to 
arbitrate disputes and make the final de cisions when agree-
ment could not be reached. Andrew Abraham, the first 
editor, died in 1878 and in 1879 Pixley w~~ chosen to take 
his place. Under his guidance ~ the first complete trans-
lation of the Bible into Zulu was published in October 
1883. 105 
Once again, however , the missionaries were not satis-
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fied with the translation and began revising the manuscript 
soon after it \V'as published. For several years the \York was 
carried on under the auspices of the Natal Missionary Con-
ference "so that we might produce, " in-·Pixley' swords , "a 
translation that would be acceptable to al l the missionaries , 
106 and the whole Zulu ·people". In 1894, Kilbon 'wa s appointed 
editor-in-chief but ill health prevented him from co-ordinating 
the work of the various missionary societies who, in any event, 
were too preoccupied with their own affairs to fulfill the 
. . d t th 107 proJects ass~gne 0 em. In 1901 the Americans suggested 
tha-t they resume the task of revising the Zulu Bibl e. The 
Natal l1issionary Conference agreed and what work had been done 
' . 108 by other ' societies ,',as handed over to the Amer~cans. At 
first the projec·t ' 'las given to a committee but the H.ission 
soon realized that unless nne missionary was set aside to 
,\vo:t;:Js. on the pro j ect, the revision would never be completed. 
In 1904 this assignment was given to Wilcox , and in 1908 
Taylor was appointed to the project.
l09 
The Mission could not have chosen a more incompatible 
pair to work on the t ranslation. wilcox--like Kilbon, Don-lard, 
Pixley and othe rs "'ho had worked on the revision--did not 
believe radical changes in the exis ting translation were 
needed. Pixley's comment on the New Testament made to the 
1903 Deputation, for e xampl e , was very similar to ~vilcox' s 
viewpoint: ttl1inor mistakes may be corrected, a few ne\'l 
terms employed, some difficult passages be more clearly ex-
pressed in be tter Zulu idiom, but on the whole the NeVI Testa-
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ment is excellent as it now stands in the old version. 11110 
Taylor was convinced that nothing' less than a new translation, 
using· only the most up-to-date Hebrew and Greek lexicons, was 
required. A choice had to be made and the Mission wisely 
picked Taylor in 1909. When the project was completed in 
1924, it became the more or less official ' translation of the 
III 
Bible for the Zulu and kindred peoples. 
A magnificent contribution, bu·t the revision alone had 
taken more than 40 years to complete. Amid other important 
priorities and unending disruptions, those missionaries who 
could be spared for the literature department found that most 
of their time was spent on Bible revision. During this per-
iod, hmvever, the potential Zulu- reading public was under-
going a metamorphosis. until the l880s, the Mission's 
publications were res·t.ricted largely to the rural station 
communities. Zulu litera'cure apparently .played a very minor 
role outside this group, as Kilbon explained to Secretary 
Means in 1881: "By evangelistic work, 'we suppose you mean 
efforts to make the Gospel knmvn among, the heathens, in 
distinction from work on our stations. We can do nothing 
in this line • • • for the people cannot read; books and 
leaflets would be useless among them. Everything must be 
d .· ,,112 one V1.va voce. 
By the l890s, however, the Mission's -schools were at-
tracting a significant number of Zulu beyond the station 
communities while heathens and Christians alike were migrating 
to the .urban centers. Furthermore, as the frontiers of 
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missionary work expanded, the demand for literature in Zulu 
spread across south-eastern Africa. The Americ ans were 
being asked to supply religious and educational material to 
missions as far north as Nyasaland, southeast to ~vaziland , 
Mozambique and Tsongaland and west to the Eastern Cape \vhere 
some of the Wesleyans had s\'litched to the Mission I s Zulu Bible 
in place of the one they had been using. As the Mission's General 
Letter writer put it in 1893: "We take the lead of all Zulu 
. 113 
missions in the matter of literature. 1I 
The Americans looked to the towns as the cheapest and 
most efficient centers fo"r distributing their publications. 
In 1893 the Mission opened \'lhat appears to have been i ts first 
urban book store in Pretoria to service the Reef and ' ''hat 
\'lOuld soon be }<no\vn as Rhodesia. When the Mission p r oposed, 
in the same year, that someone be placed in charge of the 
Durban work, it was recognized that he would "have charge of 
the book room of Zulu literature which ought to be located 
114 in Durban, r ather than Adams, as at present". Because 
most of the Miss ion 's books and pamphlets were printed and 
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published overseas , Durban ' s strategic position as a 
port linked directly ~"ith the Reef and as the terminus of 
three major railway lines in Natal was emphasized once again. 
The two most important Mission publications-- the Zulu Bible 
and hymnbook--were produced in America and took almost six 
months before they reached Adams, five miles on a "rough and 
difficul t" pa th from the nearest raih'lay station. By plac-
ing the literature department in Durban, transportation costs 
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would be reduced and the six to eight weeks it took f or the 
116 
books t o be moved from the port to Adams \'lould be eliminated. 
When Bunker was sent to America in 1900 to seek more 
financial aid for the Mission, he was told to re-emphasize 
·the need for a mis sionary in Durban to \'lOrk full time in the 
"oversight and for the preparation and editing of ne\" mat-
erial II in Zulu. In addition, the Hission reques'ced :.b6 00 for 
, ubI ' , 117 h a building in the tOvm to ,house ~ts p ~cat~ons. W en 
the 1903 Deputation arrived, the Mission carefully pointed 
ou't the vast changes that had taken place in the demand for 
Zulu literature in the previous decade and again asserted 
its leadership in this field:· 
"For a long time there was not a large demand for 
books , eve:: amongst those who had been' taught 
in the schools. This partly accounts fo r the 
little progress that had been made in this depart.-
mente But a great change is manifest today. Nmv 
we find readers not only on our Mission sta-
tions , among our church members~ but among the 
heathen, in heathen kraals. • • • A few years ago 
it were folly to leave a tract or a Testament in 
a kraal and hope that it would be read . It is 
not so n OVl . • _ _ The sup~rstitious fear of 
learning has largely disappeared from among the 
heathen , and the indifference. of the station 
people is being displaced by a more healthful 
sentiment . _ _ __ The people are now calling for 
books •••• Landi are willing to pay a fair pr i ce 
for them •••• The opportunity before us for 
spreading Christian literature is not confined 
to our mID sphere of influence. • • • But it is 
scarcely an exaggeration to say that we are 
printing for the whole of South Africa." Lltl 
The American Board was asked to subsidize a printing and 
publishing facility and set aside one missionary (Donvard, 
nominal chairman of the department, was selected) and one 
African assistant as fUll- time .Zulu literature workers. The 
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Mission again urged the American . Board to provide funds to 
rent or build a book room to house the Mission's publications 
in Durban and transfer the whole department,. together with 
Dorward and an African assistant, to the city. Finally, the 
Americans advocated the recruitment of African colporteurs 
to push the sale of Zulu literature "in Durban and Johannes-
. . . 119 
burg, and also in the country dl.strl.cts". 
Although the Deputation endorsed these recommendations,120 
the American Board's subcommittee on African missions opposed 
the move to Durban: 
"It does not seem to us so clear that it is 
advisable to transfer the,publication department 
to Durban. The \'lOrk of editing and preparing 
matter for the .press can be as well done in the 
country as in the city, and it may be that the 
type setting and the pr~n'ting can be made a 
part,of the industrial training at Amanzimtoti 
and so give employmen't and training for the stu- . 
dents , as well, as effect a saving in expenses. "121' 
Thus the Mission reluctan'tly split the literature department. 
Don~ard continued to reside at Adams but was confined to 
edit:lng du,ties only. And when Dorward withdrew from the 
field in 1905, he ",as not replaced. The sale of Zulu Ii tera-
ture was given over to Frederick Bridgman and Goodenough in 
. 122 
Durban and Johannesburg, respectl.vely. 
A hard blm" from the Mission's standpoint was the refusal 
to subsidize a printing and publishing fa~~lity--the lack of 
which had criVPled the quality ' as well as the quantity of 
Zulu literature for decades. The old pioneer press had been 
shut down in the 1860s and for years it gathered dust at 
Adams. Sporadic attempts to revive the press in the 1880s--
.-
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in part to promote industrial training for the pupils at 
Aroanzimtoti Seminary--had been unsuccessful. Two small 
printing presses at Adams were partially renovated and put 
i nto operation in 1904, but they were abandoned again soon 
123 
afterwards f or l ack of funds. 
No editorial direction, no printing and publishing 
facilities and, above all, no funds. Hesitating to produce 
anything that might be difficult to _sell , the Americans had 
published the sarre books and pamphlets year af-ter year. Apart 
from materials relating -to primary education, hardly anything 
nevl was produced between 1885 and 1910 . The Zulu literature 
department consisted almost entirely of selling reissues and 
r evisions of books and pamphlets first published in t he pre-
vious 25 years. By dealing exclusively wi-th a l imi-ted number 
of publications and concentrating almost solely on sales , t he 
Americans were able to expend a minimum of r esources on this 
f ie l d. Grm'lth r ate and gross income were deemed adequate to 
124 keep the depart ment solvent : 
Year Sales (in volumes) Amount Re ce i ved 
(gross ) 
1895 about 12 , 000 M 74 
1898 25,703 ~841 
1899 17,787 ~768 
1900 9,287 M82 
1902 29,143 ±J352 (net prof it) 
1903 27,000 ±Jl,110 
1907 25,638 f,1,020 
1910 about 28,000 ? 
Even these figures reveal, however, how i mportant the ur ban 
market had be come f or t he sale of Zulu literature . When the 
South African Nar closed the Reef to Hission publications, 
for example, sales plummeted by almost two-thirds • 
.. 
'As noted, the Hission did establish a book room for 
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Durban situated in Beatrice Street near the church and medical 
departments. 'When McCord built his new dispensary in 1904, 
125 
part of the building was used for this purpose. A book 
room apparently \'las set up in Johannesburg after the war and 
the one in Pretoria was reopened. No other centers for 
distributing Zulu literature seem to have been established 
in the urban areas before 1910. Frederick Bridgman and Good-
enough became so involved with the ir mm vlOrk that little, 
if any, time was sp~nt on exp;miling "the sale of Hission 
publications. 
... 
In 1910 the missionaries acknowledged it was too late 
to recover the ground that had been lost and concluded: 
. -
"Except for hymn books and Bibles the sale of publications 
is small. • • • there is a large place for pUblications 
in the vernacular, and we are doing very little to supply 
126 the people with proper literature." . In the next generation 
the possibility of expanding the horizons of Zulu literature 
to meet the manifold challeng~s of an urban African society 
slipped away and the Mission continu~d to depend for inspira-
. tion on what had been produced during the . 'golden age' of 
another era. 
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In the struggle for survival in Southern Africa, the 
American Zulu r.-tission ,,,as challenged in the years 1885-1910 
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as rarely before in its history_ While varying in form, the 
principal issues at stake and the causes of discontent were 
interrelated and ultimately decisive in determining the future 
for both the·Mission and its African converts. In this gen-
eration, the Americans emerged as l eading exponents of \'lha·t 
. . 
amounted to a counterculture to that which prevailed among 
the whites and traditional blacks in the colony. However 
re~uctantly, the missionaries advocated an independent 
African Christian community free of outside influence and 
control. And it was the A'11ericans \'lho made the most signif-
icant contributions to the emergence of an indigenous African 
Christian elite c apable of exe rcising a leadership role in 
this community in Natal. 
Of all the institutions created by the Passion, it was 
the Church that succeeded in injecting a new stream of con-
sciousness into the African Christian community. The Church 
was the catalyst that united and energized the latent forces 
of politico-religious nationalism often observed among members 
of this community in colonial Natal. As classrooms in demo- . 
cracy, the Mis s ion I S s·chools also played a major role in this 
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development. The encouragement of individual expression was 
a marked feature especially in the Mission's boarding schools 
where, despite severe financial problems, the Americans were 
' apparently spending more per pupil than any other missionary 
society in Natal in their efforts to forge an African Christian 
I 
elite. 
Insistence on the exclusive use of English at this level, 
_ moreover, provided members of this community \-li th a valuable 
instrument for articulating their demands before the colonists. 
In this connection, it is. significant that the missionaries 
-had strayed far from the linguistic standards set by previous 
generations. As LeRoy, who was censured by the Prudential 
Committee for his inability .to speak Zulu, put it: 
"I fear that my name must be added to the already 
large number of the Mission whose knowledge of 
the vernacular is far from satisfactory •••• We 
as a Hi~sion do not take the matter very seriously_ 
The vote passed at the Annual Meeting, giving a 
year for us f02 language study was passed as a sort of joke." 
While the language barrier undoubtedly widened the gulf be-
tween missionary and traditional Zulu, there is little doubt 
that the Americans and their Christian converts were brought 
closer together through the medium of English. 3 
Above all, the Mission supported the fragile and not 
necessarily valid claims of the African Christian community 
to speak for the silent majority of traditionalists. While 
the Americans often disagreed with statements made by members 
of the Christian elite to the press, for example, they were 
among the few voices to be heard in promoting the idea of 
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an African public opinion. It is worthy of note that much 
of the published African Ireaction' to colonial rule in Natal 
durin'g this period stemmed from those Christians associated 
with the American zulu Mission. Martin Lutuli, for example, 
testified before the South African Native Affairs Commission 
in 1903 that the Natal Native Congress, of which he was then 
the chairman, was a political organization whose motivating 
force stemmed from the activities of the station communities 
on the Glebes and Reserves of the hnerican Zulu Mission: 
Samuelson: " ••• you have attended 
large meetings of Christian natives in 
these big Mission reserves, which are 
invested in the American Board of 
Missions?--Yes. 'II 
Samuelson: "In that way you have been 
able to hear the views bf a large ~~ 
ber of Na ti ves in the Colony?-- Yes. "4 
The missionaries themselves applauded the efforts of pressure 
, 
groups like the Congress to define more ciearly specific 
African ne,eds and attempt to redress African grievances • • • 
while remaining an integral part of the Church. 5 
The M~ssionts success in promoting the political, social 
and economic aspirations of the African Christian community 
during these years was restricted, however, by the pressures 
exerted by a dominant white settler s?ciety whose overriding 
demand was ~or cheap black labor. As Taylor observed: "Two 
ideals rule , the whole attitude of LNatal/ Government to the 
native que~t~on: the native must be kept under: and he must 
be forced into the Lwhite/ labor market. ,,6 In the process, 
the Reserves, in particular, \-Jere deprived of resources in 
men and money while those ins,ti tutions erected by the mis-
sionaries, especially the schools,7 were drained of poten-
tially productive catechists. Males ''lere gr~dually weaned 
away from the station communities while the number of female 
converts rose dramatically until by the late 1890s for the 
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first time in Mission history there 'vere more 'vomen than men 
. 8 
in the Church. 
RISE OF THE MISSIONARY SPECIALISTS 
. , 
Thus no final evalua tion of the varied activities of the 
American Zulu Mission in Southe rn Africa between 1885 and 
1910 c an be made without considering a theme · that first 
emerges in modern form during this period: the problem of 
. c reating a viable African Christian community in a white-
. 
dominated, multi-racial socie ty. 
Ah'laYs a potential concern of the Americans in their 
dealings ,,'lith the colonists, it did not become a dominant 
issue until Natal ",as granted Responsible Goverrunent and 
: leadership within the Mission passed to the specialists of 
t he third generation who began to arrive'on the field in the 
late l890s and early 19008. As Bunker, himself a disciple 
of the previous generation, described them: 
" •• <I I admire the young men of the mission. 
They are the true leaders now. It is more 
man~f~s~ in every meeting. Their ideas are cry-
stall~s~ng and they know what they want and are 
not , afraid to attempt it. LFrederic!/ Bridgman, 
Tc;ylor and McCord are all strong men with their 
m~nds made up. LeRoy is near to them in convic-
tions and close with them in ability. You will 
hear . ~rom.these men. In all the plans for re-
organ~zat~on they carry the balance of power and 
are fully fitted to do so.,,9 
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Under their leadership, the Mis s ion was forced to relinquish 
a traditional reliance on individual diversity among its mem-
bers as an index of progress and accept collective respon-
. sibility for its actions. The Mission was molded into a co-
hesive unit with its structure delineated as never before. 
As McCord reported to Secretary Smith in 1904: "I hope that 
our meetings will soon consist largely of reports of depart-
ments." IO All work that was demonstratedly a failure or that 
did not bring in sufficient results in relation to resources 
expended was now abandoned.. It was the missionary specialists 
who handed over the Reserves to the government, curbed future 
evangelistic excursions into the interior, wiped out the last 
vestiges 'of missionary intervention in the internal affairs 
of the .station conununities and reduced rural activities in 
general to the absolute miuimv~. Under their inspiration, 
the ' transition from overseer to administrator vis-a-vis the 
African Christian commtmity was completed while the Mission 
itself was gradually transformed into an organization of 
specialists in church ec,umenics (Taylor), higher education 
(LeRoy), social welfare (Frederick Bridgman) and medicine 
(McCord). 
Above all, the specialists succeeded in forging an urban 
Mission whose services would be devoted primarily to the 
needs of an urban African society. EVery missionary who 
worked in the cities, however , s.tressed the fact that the 
greatest obstacle ' to success was not so much the African's 
adjustment to cultural change . as the 'tribal' attitude of a 
, . 
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white supremacist society. As the 1903 Deputa-tion put it: 
"Again and again it has' been borne in upon us, 
both in Natal and Rhodesia~ in fact in all South 
Africa that the black problem was after all a , . 
whi·te problem. Unless the \<lh~tes ••• come to 
treat the blacks as the gospel enjoins, no amount 
of foreign missionary forcXlwill be able to 
Christianize the natives ll • 
It should be emphasized, moreover, that the Mission adhered 
to this distinction during an era when the clash between Boer 
and Briton highlighted the struggle for supremacy in Southern 
Africa: 
liThe native presents the most difficul-t problem 
that a\.yaits South Africa in the future. The race 
problem between Boer and Briton will disappear 
in time • • • but the problem of the black and 
the white ",ill remain. • • • The struggle for 
existence will grow more and more strenuous". l2 
It is true tha t most American missionaries feared the 
Afrikaner and saY" him as a grave threat to their work: 
il .. • • the " Boer national idea is practically un-
an~mous in' advocating and practicing as great a 
degree of slavery as possible for the native 
r~ces. • . ' . I t would be a long step backward for 
mission work to have the Boers in the ascendency 
in this land. Notwithstanding their religious 
pretentions of being God's chosen people their 
~';lcc~ss "'QuId mean disaster , to the work of the 
m~ss~on '. !,13 . 
Even Goodenough cited ~this as a major reason why he felt 
compeiled to bring the Johannesburg church under authoritative 
missionary control: 
, "I. say it because of the peculiar position which 
~ black man :occupies in the South African Republic. 
He has few rights that a white man is bound to 
respect. He" may be knocked and kicked and cuffed 
~H:h impunity., He may not own land or house, and 
~n Johann~sburg may not rent a house outside the 
Location. The law does not recognise marriages of 
~lack people. They may herd like cattle and sep-
arate as well. Complica tions are likely to arise 
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at any time which requ~re the presence of a respon-
sible ' ''hi te missionary. 1114 
It is equally true, however, that the Mission feared the 
English-speaking Natalians. "Nowhere • • • is the 'color 
line' drawn more carefully than in Natal" where, as Taylor 
put it, "the colonial attitude tm'lard the missionaries·. • • 
is determined by the colonial attitude tm'lard the native 
himself fl • 15 And on this issue, as we have, seen, the Americans 
were particularly vulnerable because they appeared to be more 
sensitive to the aspirations of the African Christian community 
than their European missionary colleagues whose narrow reli-
. gious concerns during " ~his period h~lped' to insulate them from 
colonial inter,f~,;-ence. 'l?espi te uneasiness over th~ possibility 
of Boer hegemony, the Mission applauded Southern African u:4ifi~, 
. 
cation which "l,auld supercede in Natal a colonial government 
. 
'''hose "deliberate purpose • • • is to hamper the American 
Mission work J-n ~very ''lay it dares". 
16 
In these sircumstances, the new missionary specialists 
deliberately s~ught identity and status within white society 
in the belief ~hat this would ultimately'benefit the African 
Christian cOlTImunity. In the cities they hoped to soften 
, hostility towards the African by gaining white approval and 
support for missionary work: 
"~o,!: many colonists • • • know -the natives well 
eno~gh to appreciate their attractive qualities, 
an~ through ignorance also have strange conceptions 
of.~ission~ries and their work. We may hope that 
thl.s ~arryl.ng of our "lOrk into town .Will serve to 
make them better acquainted with us."17 
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When plans "lere made to establish the Mission's first urban 
station in Durban, for example, the participation of the 
settler community ,,,as deemed essential to the success of the 
project : 
"In \vhat ,.,e · have done- and are planning to do we 
are acting quite in harmony with the Congregational 
Church and people in Durban. In f act • • • one 
great object i s to awaken and deepen . the interest 
of our colonial brethren in Durban and in the 
colony, in real mission work among the ••• 
t ribes that throng into t£is central and most 
i mportan t city in Natal II • 8 . 
As the urban specialists proceeded to infiltrate colonial 
society, moreover, they became aware o f the fact that they 
were entering a new field of missionary labor. Thus Frederick 
Bridgman .descr ibed his "two distinct parishes ll in Durban: 
"But this much is evident upon the · surface , that 
besides the varied and far reaching native work 
• • • there is • • • the reI ation of the mission~· 
ary to the white population of Durban. The sympathy 
of the colonists must be won, and his sense of res-
ponsibility must be immeasureablY improved, if the 
imperative needs of the Durban \vork are to be met. 
• • • the missionary in Durban has t wo distinct 
parishes, the members of each living in daily con-
tact and mutually interdependent, but separated 
socially by a great gulfll.l~ 
McCor d. despite his long litigation with the colonists over 
the hospital. accepted without question the desirability of 
becoming a r eliable member of the colonial e s tablishment and 
vied ",ith Frederick Bridgman and Taylor in the number and 
variety of white civic and cultural organizations with which 
he was associated. Of his decision to join Durban's Natal 
Native Reform League, then an anti-black organization made 
up of leading .colonial business and professional men, McCord 
wrote: 
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"While the present attituc.'1e of the League is ra ther 
unfriendly towards the native, I do not seo an'! 
r eason why it should continue to be so, and I ~::\ 
in hopes that it may ultimately be a force for the 
betterment and uplifting of the native raco . I 
mean to cast my small influence on that side of 
the question.,,20 
Proclaiming the urgency of "one united Evangelical Church 
among the Zulu people", in 1911 the Americans succeeded in 
converting their 75th Anniversary celebrations into a com-
memorative memorial to 75 years of missionary work among the 
Zulu . In keeping with the colonial image of the African, 
the festivities centered on Zulu chorales and "native in-
dustrial work" . Twenty-six societies comprised this "great 
missionary demonstration " designe d f or the benefit of the 
settler communities in Durban, Pietermaritzburg and other 
_ tov-ms in the ne\.vly- created province of Natal . 21 
Quis custodiet Ipsos Custodes? 
In the end, the colonists had to be convinced that mis-
sionary work "las no longer a threat to white supremacy-- in 
land, church and school in the rural and urban are as. This 
is the key to an understanding of the nature of the solutions 
offered by the Mission in attempting to create a viable 
African Christian community in Southern Africa. Progress 
in the next generation was conditioned by, the extent to which 
the Mission and its African adherents internalized the customs 
and taboos rof a white settler society. 
In '1885 the colonial press had accorded the Mission an 
unusual trIbute during the latter's 50th Anniversary celebra-
tions : . 
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"There is one respect in which, alone, the American 
missionaries set an example. • • • They have through-
out their fifty years of toil, abstained conscien-
tiously and consistently from any interference in 
political affairs e It has never b~en brought up 
against them that they have sought to set the 
native against either the colonist or the Govern-
ment. ,,2l . 
By 1910 the Americans appeared willing to compromise everything 
accomplished in the previous 25 years in the effort to weave 
Mission and Church into the fabric of colonial society. Even 
the American Board was compelled to accept the unique racial 
- -
status of missions in South Africa and every suggestion made 
-by the Prudential Committee m appoint Negroes to this field 
-was rejected. As the Mission candidly admitted: 
"We knm-l ''lell-enough that the clear- inadvisability 
of receiving Arr~rican Negroes into our Mission lays 
us open to suspicion and to the charge that we are 
lacking in courage, or that we too are tainted with 
the color prejudice \<7hich prevails about us". 23 
In the next generation, the American · Zulu Mission forfeited 
much of such authority as it had previously enjoyed as a medi-
ator between black and white in the struggle to create a 
harmonious Christian culture in South Africa. In overestimating 
the goodwill of the whites and, in effect, emasculating the 
potential streng-th and determination of the African Christian 
community, the American missionaries unintentionally contributed 
to the frustra·tion and bitterness between the races which they 
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NOTES ON SOURCES 
I OFFICIAL MANUSCRIPT SOURCES 
A. Natal 
(Government Archives, Pietermaritzburg) 
The manuscript collections I have consulted are catalo-
gued in three sections. I have presented the series used 
with dates but without volume numbers since the archives of 
Government House and the Native Affairs Department have been 
reclassified. In addition to the government archival records 
listed below, I examine d the Colonial Secretary's Office and 
the Executive Council collections but found nothing that 
appeared to bear dire ctly on the subject. 
1. Education Departme nt 
a. Council of Education: Minute Books, 1884-1894 . 
b. Council of Education: Letter Books, 1884-1895. 
c. Superintending Inspector of Schools: Letter 
Books, 1890- 1901. 
d. Native Schools: Letter Books of Inspector of 
Native Education, 1887-1898. 
e. Miscellaneous Reports and Papers l 1885-1910. 
2. Government House 
a. Secretary of State 
(l) Despatches Received from Secretary of 
State, 1885-1910 e 
(2) . Letter Books: Despatches to Secretary of 
State, 1885-1910. 
(3) Confidential Despatches Received from 
. Secretary of State, 1885-1910~ 
(4) Le tter Books: Confidential Despatches to 
Secretary of State, 1885-1910. 
(5) Letter Books: Secret Despatches to 
Secretary of State, 1893-1910. 
b. South Africa and General 
(I) Correspondence , 1885-1910. 
(2) Confidential Correspondence, 1900-1910. 
(3) Secret Correspondence, 1899-1910. 
(4) Letter Books: Genercil Despatches, 1885-
1910. 
(5) Letter Books: Private- and Confidential 
Despatches, 1885-1895. 
(6) Letter Books: Secret Despatches, 1894-
1910. 
(7) Minute Books: Minutes to Ministers, 1893-
1910. 
. " 
3. Native Affairs DeEartme nt 
a. Secretary for Native Affairs 
(l) Letters Received, 1880-1910. 
(2) Correspondence Registers and Indexes, 
1880-1910. 
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(3) confidential and semi-Official Correspon-
dence, 1880-1910. 
(4) Registers of, and Indexes to, Confidential 
and Semi-Official Correspondence, 1878-
1905. 
(5) Miscellaneous Correspondence, 1885-1907. 
(6) Letters Despatched, 1880-1910. 
(7) Miscellaneous Papers, 1900-1910. 
b. Natal Native Trust 
(1) Minutes of Mee·tings, 1907-1908. 
(2) Correspondence, 1895-1896. 
(3) Registers and Indexes, 1895-1896. 
c. Council for Native Affairs 
(1) Minutes of Meetings, 1909-1910. 
II NON-OFFICIAL MANUSCRIPT SOU~CES 
A. Natal Archives,_ Pietermari tzburg 
1. Mission Records and other Private Collections 
a. American Zulu Mission correspondence 
b. Garden Papers 
c. B.E. Co1enso Papers 
d. Shepstone Papers 
. B. American Board Mission Archives (unclassified), Inanda 
1. American Zulu Mission correspondence 
2. Church records 
3. Secretary for Native Affairs (misc. Hinute Papers) 
4. Reserve title deeds, misc. manuscripts and printed 
works (English and Zulu) 
C. Pretoria Archives 
1. American Zulu Mission corre.spondence (microfilm 
serial nos. A746-A759) • . 
III OFFICIAL PUBLICATIONS 
A. Great Britain 
1) pariiamentary Papers 
Cd. 2905, 2927, 3027, 3247, 3888, 3998, 4001, 4194, 4195, 
432~, 4404 (1906-1908) Correspondence re Native 
Disturbance s in Natal 
The Colonial Office List (London), 1882-1910. 
B. o Natal 
1) Administrative and Statistical Records 
Government Notices and Proclamations, 1885- 1910. 
The Natal Government Gazette, 1856-1910. 
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Natal Blue Books, 1880-1910. Separated after Responsible 
Government into Statistical Year Boo~s and Depar tmental 
Reports. 
2} Commissions 
Lands Commission, Report and Evidence, 1902. 
Natal Native Affairs Commission, Report and Evidence, 
1906- 7. 
Natal Native Commission, ReEqrt and Evidence, 1881-2. 
Native Mission Reserves Commission, Report @vidence 
missing), 1886. 
3} Legislative Council (1857-1893) 
Debates, 1880-1893. 
Votes & Proceedings, 1880-1893. 
Sessional Papers, 1880-1893# 
4) Parliament (1893-1910) 
Legis lative Council and Assembly Debates, 1893-1909. 
Legislative Council and Assembly Votes & Proceedings, 
1893-1909. 
-Legislative Assembly Sessional Pa~rs, 1893-1909. 
5) Other 
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GLEBE A-~D RESERVE HOLDINGS OF MISSIONARY SOCIETIES 
IN NATAL ca. 1902 
Based on Natal Government, 1902 Lands Commission, 
Report, pp. 14-16, 24-25, 27, 49-52, 71-72. See 
also: A.Z.M. (Inanda), unclassified, original 
title deeds and maps of ·the American Mission 
Reserves. 
American Zulu Mission 
Original grants with 
date of title deed 
Extent 
in acres 
Itafamasi Mission Reserve 5,500 
(July 10, 1873) 
Itafamasi Mission Glebe 500 
(Nov. 17, 1860) 
Inanda Mission Reserve 11,500 
(July 20, 1883) 
Inanda Mission Glebe 500 
(Nov. 17, 1860) 
Esidumbini Hission Reserve 5,500 
(July 10, 1873) 
Esidumbini Hission Glebe 5'00 
(Nov. 17, 1860) 
Umsunduzi Mission Reserve 5,595 
(July 10, 1873) 
Umsunduzi Mission Glebe 491 
(Dec . I, 1860) 
Umvoti (Charlottedale or 
Groutville) Mission 
Reserve 9,008 
(Nov . 18, 1862) 
Umvoti Mission Glebe 502 
(Nov . 13, 1862) 
Hapumu10 Nission Reserve 
(Nov. 4, 1862) 
Mapumulo Hission Glebe 
(De c. I, 1860) 
Umtwa 1ume Mission 
(Nov. 4, 1862) 
Umtwalume Nission 
(Nov. 17, 1860) 
J.'.mahl ongwa Hi ss ion 
(Nov . 4, 1862 ) 
Amahlongwa Mission 












According to 1896 figure. 
About 3,000 acres, not in-
cluded in summary, in free-
hold plots up to 15 acres. 
210 acres of this total 






APPENDIX I (cont'd.) 
Original grqnts with 
date of title deed 
Extent 
in acres 
. Umzumbe Mission Glebe 104 
(July 31, 1865) 
Ifafa Mission Reserve 6,209 
(Nov. 4, 1862) 
Ifafa Mission Glebe 531 
(Nov. 17, 1860) 
Amanzimtoti Mission Reserve 8,077 
(Nov. 4, 1862) 
Amanzimtoti Mission "Glebe 542 
(Nov. T7, '1'86"0) 
Imfume Mission Reserve 7,498 
(Nov. 4, 1862) 
Imfume Mission Glebe 624 
(Nov. 17, 1860) 
Table Mountain Mission 5,623 
Reserve 
(June 15, 1875) 
Table Mountain Mission 
Glebe 504 
(Dec. 1, 1860) 
Notes 
About 100 acres of this 
grant in freehold. 
About 751 acres of this 
grant in freehold. 
About 228 acres of this 
grant in freehold. 
According to original 
deed. Only 5,118 acres 
reported in summary_ 
Totals (not included: about 3,000 acres of freehold 
land at Umvoti and 505 acres of disputed land at 
Table Mountain) ~ • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• 95,575 
Six missionary societies, besides the Americans, 
held one Hission Reserve apiece. others were 
given plots o f land in freehold. 
Extent in 
acres 
Church of England (not included: Nonoti 
' Mission Lands') 
Norwegian 
Hannoverian (not included: Ehlanzeni 








APPENDIX I (cont'd.) 
Berlin (not included: Emmaus 'Mission 
Reserve Lands I ) 
Dutch Reformed (no Mission Reserves) 
presbyterian (no Mission Reserves) 
Native Calvinistic Protestant (no Mission 
Reserves) 
Totals • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Lands not granted to any denomination, though 

















The Commissioners did not include the disputed Ndwedwe 
Reserve (5,000 acres) even in this category and it was not 
enumerated in the summary_ Subsequently, Ehlanzeni 
(Hannoverian) and Emmaus (Berlin) were officially granted 







April 1, 1886 
APPENDIX II 
AMERICAN MISSION RESERVE REVENUE ACCOUNTS (~s-d) ca. 1871-1909 
Based on Natal Government, 1881-2 Natal Native Commission, ReP06t, Annexure No.9 to Appendix G, p. 51. 
See also: 1886 Native Mission Reserves Commission, Report, p. 1 1902 Lands Commission, Evidence, pp. 
467-468. S.N.A. Vol. 1/1/308 (162/1904), Taylor to M.N.A. 4/7/1904 (with enclosure); Ibid., Vol. 1/1/300 
(723/1903). N.B.B. (unnumbered volume, 1907), Native Af~airs Department, p. 1211 Ibid::-runnumbered vol-
ume, 1908), Auditor-General, p. 631 Ibid., (unnumbered volume, 1909), Native Affairs Department, pp. x, 




(1,151.2 ~rom sale 








as o~ May 26, 1874 (apparently 
from sale of Table I~ountain 
firewood) 
NOTES 
Receipts from the sale ot Table Mountain ~irewood 
~or this period total 2,088.12.4. "The only 
accurate account of moneys received by the 
American ~lission ~rom lands granted it dates from 
the 26th of May, 1874 • • • " 
November 1, 1881-December 31, 1900 RECEIPTS 
Mission Balance Resident Store Stables Govern- Wood Pros- Interest Fines Sale of Sale Millc. Totalll 
Reserve Nov. " 1881 Fees Lealles and ment and pecting on and Imfume of 
(i.e. Renta) Grazing Leasa Timber Lioenses Deposits Penalties Sugar Mill Land 
Amahlongwa 91.5.2 6.6.8 10.2.8 107.14.6 
Amanzimtoti 170.4.9 35.17 .3 2.4.0 203.6.0 
Esidumbini 73.12.11 36.2.6 1.10.0 111.5.5 
Imfume 36.8.0 14.0.0 2.5.0 168.13.10 28.0.0 249.6.10 
Ifafa 128.13.7 3.0.0 131.13.7 
lrianda 267.19.9 24.5.0 1.3.0 293.7 . 9 
Mapumulo 127.14.0 56.13.4 1.0.0 7.5.0 192.12.4 
Tab-le Mountain 46.11.10 45.0.0 194.2.0 285 .1 3.10 
Umsunduzi 99.11.3 10.10.0 11 0.1.3 
Umtwalume 56.15.3 27.0.0 83 . 15. 3 
Umvoti 289.17.6 15.15.0 46.0.0 351.12.6 
ltafamasi 43.1.6 55.0.0 98.1.6 
General Fund 259.12.10 18.11.0 3.0.0 40.3.6 4.12.6 325.19.10 




APPENDIX II (cont'd.) 
November 1, 1881-December 31, 1900 PA~NTS 
Travel Office Police Buildings Roads Preachers Surveying Fencing Printing Legal Misc. Total as of 
Expenses Expenses and and and and Pro- December 31, 
Collec- Teachers Transfers Copying ceed- 1900 
tor ings 
139.1.2 78.11.0 17.2.1 1,270.4.1 99.0.0 13.0.0 74.5.0 77.4.6 26.9.3 52.13.5 10.6.0 1,857.16.6 
Balance on hand as of December 31, 1900 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 691.14.1 









Credit on hand to the A.Z.M •••••••••••• 942 14.7 
(A.Z.M. Share ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 471.7.3) 
Receipts •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 11,099.14.9 
Payments to Mission Societies •••••••• 5,549.17.5 
(A.Z.M. Share •••••••••••••••••••••••• 3,860.5) 
Expenses and Administration 
(1904-1905) ••••••••• " ••••••••••••••••• 967.9.9 
Government Balance ••••••••••••••••••• 3,615.0.0 
Receipts ••••••••••• ~ ••••••••••••••••• 3,766.17·6 
Payments to Mission Societies •••••••• l,883.8.9 
(A.Z.M. Share •••••••••••••••••••••••• l,260.0.0) 
Expenses " and Administration •••••••••••• 343.12.8 
Government Balance ••••••••••••••••••• l,654.18.8 
NOTES 
Revenue consisted almost entirely of hut rents. 
"Store site rents amount to about blOO per annum, and 
land rents to a few pounds only." No reasons were 
given for a discrepancy of about ~900 apparently 
missing from the government balance figure. The 
African Reserve tenants still owed b629.8.11 (A.Z.M.-
b451.19.5) in rents, and this was only a fraction of 
the total deficit. A Natal Native Trust report 
estimated about b3,500 in unpaid rents was lost for 
the fiscal year 1905-1906. 
From July 1, 1906, rent was reduced to 30 shillings 
per hut. Again no reasons were given for an apparent 
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Government Balance as of June 30, 1907 ••• 3.496.10.10 
Receipts ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 2.599.10.6 
Interest credited by the Trust •••••••••••••• 68.17.9 
6.164.19.1 
Payments to Mission Societies •••••••••••• 1.310.2.8 
(A.Z.M. Share ••••••••••••••••••••• about 1.000.0.0) 
Expended on Reserves ••••••••••••••••••••••• 532.11.6 
Expenses and Administration •••••••••••••• 1.149.14.4 
Government Balance as of June 30. 1908 ••• 3.172.10.7 
6,164.19.1 
Government Balance as of June 30, 1908 ••• 3.172.10.7 
Receipts (June 30,1909) ••••••••••••••••• 2,963.9.4 
Interest credited by the Trust •••••••••••••• 59.13.5 
6.195.13.4 
Payments to Mission Societies •••••••••••• l,491.14.9 
(A.Z.M. Share ••••••••••••••••••••• about 1.100.0.0) 
Expended on Reserves ••••••••••••••••••••••• 437.1.3 
Expenses and Administration •••••••••••••••• 715.12.10 
Government Balance as of June 30, 1909 ••• 3.551.4.6 
6,195.13.4 
Revised Balance as of June 30, 1909 •••••• 4,140.15.6 
NOTES 
Reserve revenue accounts were separated from the 
accounts of the Natal Native Trust from July 1. 
1908. and published in full. The Auditor-General 
noted "considerable sums" in Reserve r.evenue held 
in balance from year to year (the June 30. 1909. 
revised balance was the largest in the history of 
these areas). and he urged that "steps should be 
taken to formulate a well-devised scheme for ~he 
judicious expenditure of these. sums on the 
relative Reserves". What was actually done with 
this money, however. remains a mystery. 
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APPENDIX III 
GLEBE AND RESERVE POPULATIONS OF MISSIONARY SOCIETIES 
IN , NATAL ca. 1879-1909 
Based on Natal Government, 1902 .Lands Commission, 
Evidence, pp. 471-472. See also: N.B.B., Vol. 5 
(1882-1883), Native Affairs Department, Magis-
trates· Reports (1879-1884); Ibid., Vol.,24 (1904), 
p. 1; Ibid., Vol. 32 (1906), Native Affa1rs Depart-
ment, pp. 91-93; (unnumbered volume, 1909), Native 
Affairs Department, p. 25. 































1881. In 1884 Imfume, Aman-
zintoti contained about 3,000. 
1879. Estimated at 800 in 
1882. 
1879. Estimated at 700 in 
1882. 
Population of Mapumulo, 
Umvoti, Esidumbini remained 
constant 1879-82. 
At umvoti, Christians in 
village community of Groutvi1le. 
l88l· Rough estimate--Wi1der 
1881. • 
l88l.All christians. 
American Zulu Mission and other missionary societies with 
Reserves in Na tal, 1895. This appears to be the only 
detailed summary of Mission Reserve population fo r the 
colony before union. 









(Christian-390; he athcn-750) 
(Christian-364; heathen-53l) 










Urnz·umbe . (G lebe-) * 






APP~DIX III (cont'd.) 
2,000 (Christian- 500 i 
700 (Christian-60: 
900 (Christian-200 i 
856 (Christian-116 i 
876 (Christian-140; 
1,492 (Christian- 360; 
2,328 (Christian-572 ; 
1,100 (Christian-440; 
30 (Christian- 30) 
3,163 (christian-740; 
2,499 (Christian- 308; 
2,744 (Christian-406 i 
889 (Christian-71; 
544 (Christian- 396; 
460 (Christian-120; 
American Zulu }1ission Reserve population 
in 1895 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . . . . 
(Christian-3,692i heathen-12,625) 



















*Evidence is lacking as to why umzumbe's Glebe popula-
tion apparently dropped from 60 to 30 between 1881 and 1895 0 
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APPENDIX III (cont'd.) 
American Zulu Mission, 1906. Divisional figures (1906, 1909) 
are for all missionary societies with Reserves in these 
magisterial districts in Natal . S.O. Samuelson calculated 
in 1904 that there were 4.193 persons per hut in the Reserves. 
From 1905 the estimated average was 3.9 persons per hut based 
on the 1904 census (2.23 huts per kraal for ~~ssion Reserves) • 
The 1906 and 1909 figures are based on a compromise of 4 per-
sons per hut. The A.Z.M. estimate of 18,500 in 1909 is an 













































American Zulu Mission Reserve population in 1906 ••• 15,046 
1909 ••• 18,500? 
Total Reserve population in 1906 ••••••••••••••••••• 19,258 
1909 ••••••••••••••••••• 23,461 
*There appe ars to be no explanation as to why there 
we re f ewer Afr i c ans in Umgeni Division in 1906 than in 






FIGUR8S RELATING TO AFRICAN EDUCATION A IN NATAL, 1864-1909; B UNDER THE AMERICAN 
ZULU MISSION, 1864-1909; £ IN THE AMERIcAN MISSION BOARDING SCHOOLS, 1865-1909. 
Based on Natal Blue Books (Education Department), Letter Books and Reports of the 
Inspector of Native Schools, A.B.C.F.M. reports, A.Z.M. Tabular Views, 1864-1910. 
A. NATAL(a) 
1864 1865 1877 1880 1885 1890-1 1893 1895 1900 1905 1909 (June 30) 
African Population 175,220 137,7?P 290,035 ?P2,477 377,581 455,983 503,208 794,650 921,073 1,039,269 
African Schools 28 34 42 52 64 76 73 133 
(60 at end 
186 165 178 
Aided Pupilll of year) 
Gross 1,190 1,700 2,390 3,153 3,817 4,026 3,829 6,790 10,618 10,150 15,335 
Average .1,503 2,052 2,294 2,777 2,802 6,056 7,940 7,985 12,484 
Government Grantll .. 1,738 .. 1,909 .. 1,938 .. 2,312 "3,866 "3,998 "3,396 ~,826 .. 5,570 ~,335 ~,914 
African contributions(b) .. 183 .. 206 '-231 ~69 ~07 .. 795 ~34 .. 549 .. 993 .. 2,475 .. 2,774 
B. AMERICAN ZULU MISSION 
Aided Schools 12(k) 13(k) 16 20 23(s) 23 21 33 ?P 37 41 
. Secondary (Boarding) Schools 1· 4 4 4 4 4 5 5 4 3 
PupilS 16 99 117 149 187 248 370 423 303 442(i) 
Primary & Elementary Schools 11 (k) 11 (k) 23 25 41 31 37 50 55 72 73(i) 
Pupils 306 505 766? 820 1,716 1,425 1,918 2,223 2,498 2,872 3,570(i) 
Total Schools 11 (k) 12(k) 27 29 45 35 41 55 60 76 76(i) 
Pupils 306 521 865 937 1,865 1,653(f) 2,195 2 682(h) , 2,921 3,175 4,012(i) 
Government Grants .. 416 "540(d) .. 728 ~79 .. 953 .. 1,009 "967(g) .. 1,522 .. 1,319 .. 1,416 .. 2,626 





APPENDIX IV (cont' d. ) 
C. AMERICAN MISSION BOARDING SCHOOLS 
(in pounds sterling) 
1865 1811 1880 1885 1890-1 1891-2 1892-3 1893-4 1894-5 1896 1891 1898 1899 1900 1901 1902 1905 1906 1907 1908 1909 
Amanzimtoti Seminary 
Government Grants 100 200 200 200 300 300 300 53 150 140 39 52 120 85 92 126 276 
African Contributions 111 61 80 125 160 143 40 88 88 90 ? 218 ? 228 226 117 251 348 
Inanda Seminary Est. 
in 
1869 
Government Grants 100 100 100 100 100 100 342 240 230 104 139 114 114 114 114 211 188 181 212 221 
African Contribution. 11 130 ? 21 42 68 62 62 51 55 60 108 121 113 76 263 392 256 273 327 
Umzumbe Home Est. 
in 
1813 
Government Grants 24 50 .50 50 50 50 98 120 120 43 66 90 90 45 95 112 116 102 83 111 
African Contribution. ? 10 18 ? 18 15 19 24 13 16 ? ? 39 44 40 65 19 100 123 153 
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NOTES 
Information relating to the American Zulu Mission 
appears to have originated with the latter's unpublished 
Tabular Vie vls . until the l890s these , figures were normally 
based on the calendar year (December to December) instead 
of the government's financial year (June to June), but the 
time factor was disregarded \'lhen the figures were published. 
statistical variations are too numerous to catalogue in full, 
but a few examples should suffice to underscore the problem 
of credibility. In 1880 the Tabular View had a total enrol-
ment of 800 in 33 schools, but 11 of these apparently had 
no reliable enrolment figures that could be listed even in 
this source. The A.B.C.F. M. report for the American Zulu 
Mission in that year, however, had a total of 29 schools 
with 937 pupils. In 1890, according to the Tabular View, 
there were 1,704 lIunder instruction" in 37 schools as opposed 
to 1,663 in 35 s chools as listed in the A.B.C.F.M. report 
for that year. Additional examples of discrepancies in 
these sources have been cited in the text and footnotes. 
From the assumptions that prevailed in 1'-1ission correspon-
dence and in subsequent oral evidence , it would appe ar that 
by African contributions is meant the contributions of the 
Christian community. African contributions, moreover, were 
based only on the payment of school fees. contributions in 
kind were not included , even though these were far more im-
portant in the primary and elementary schools and in such 
secondary institutions as Umzumbe Home. ' European ' monetary 
contributions have not been included in these graphs. The 
salaries of missionary and non-missionary (African and 
colonia~ teachers, however, appear to have comprized the 
bulk of this revenue. 
(a) Including Zululand (from 1897) and the Northern 
Districts (from 1903). 
(b) Additional African monetary contributions cited in 
Education Department statistics for which no value was 
given included books, pens, ink and so forth. 
(c) Four out of the six schools with African contributions 
were American Zulu Mission. 
(d) Excluding ~24 a year for an African printer and news-
pape r published at Esidumbini. 
(e) Excluding Lindley and Groutville kraal 
in earlier years were grouped together. 
separately, there \'lere 70 aided schools 
were American, in 1885. ' 
schools which 
If tabulated 
of which 29 
APPENDIX IV (cont'd.) · 
(f) Including 41 others "not repar ted". 
(g) At least b450 of the ~967 granted in this year went 
to the secondary schools of the American Zulu Mission. 
(h) Including 89 others "under instruction". 
(i) A.B.C.F .M. report, Zulu l1ission, 1910. 
(j) Including John Dube's Zulu Industrial School--now 
known as Ohlange Institute--which was considered an 
American-administered school by the government. The 
African contribution for -this school was ~46 in 1909. 
(k) I can find no explanation for the discrepancies 
between these figures. 
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